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PREFACE.

The Fifth Volume of the Proceedings of the Davenport Academy of

Natural Sciences is submitted to the scientific public with the hope that it may
be found on the same plane of worth and interest with the volumes heretofore

issued.

Valuable work in various fields is shown. Of special interest are the five

botanical papers of the late Dr. C. C. Parry, and to him also fell the kindly

task of preparing the memorials, herein contained, of the late Prof. D. S. Shel-

don, LL. D., first President of the .Vcadem^', and of the late R. Smetham. The
last work of Dr. Parry's life was the paper on " Ceanothus, L." Only those

most intimately connected wdth the publication of the Proceedings of the

Davenport .Vcademy of Natural Sciences can appreciate how much of success

was due to the fertile brain, untiring energy, and well-earned, world-wide repu-

tation of Dr. Parry. Many an early morning hour found him, after a brisk walk

from his country home, in consultation with the Chairman. The last pages

of Volume V., fresh from the press, were brought by him to the train, Septem-

ber 22, 1889, as the Chairman started on a journey across the seas The fare-

well words were spoken, the last grasp of the hand taken, for in a brief time—
February 22, 1890— Dr. Parry took the longer journey from whence no traveler

returns. The publication since then has taken a long rest, ostensibly waiting

for the "Index"— really paralyzed by the repeated inroads upon the member-
ship made by death and removals.

Among the prominent suppoiters of the Academy who have been called

away was the late Charles E. Putnam, who contributed so much to the perma-
nent value of its publications, and whose efficient administration as President

closes this Volume. The late James Thompson, whose sudden death occurred

a few hours after his reelection to the Presidency, was a member of the Publi-

cation Committee. The removal of our former enthusiastic Curator, Prof. W.
H. Pratt, to Minneapolis, is felt as a very serious loss.

Other willing and able hands are taking up the work in various lines, and
continued generous support by the community at large, and accumulating be-

quests to the Endowment Fund, give every reason for encouragement in the

future. Prof. Samuel Calvin, Iowa State Geologist, and Dr. Jennie McCowen
are now on the Publication Committee. Prof. W. II. Barris, whose reputation

as a geologist needs no mention, has taken the place of Prof. Pratt, as Curator.

On December 14, 1892, the twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding of the

Academy was celebrated by a successful entertainment, one delightful feature

of which was the reading by the Secretary, Dr. Jennie McCowen, of a most
carefully-prepared paper, giving a concise resume of the history and work of
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the Academy. Many letters of congratulation from distant friends were read.

The marked increase of the library since the distribution of the Proceedings 's

very gratifying. It now contains over 28,000 volumes, which are housed in the

fire-proof building of the Academy.

The Synopsis of Proceedings— in which will be found, page 248, a revision

of the Constitution and By-Laws, as adopted March 25, 1887— is brought down

in this volume from 1885 to 188S, inclusive. A completed index of the five

volumes thus far published is appended, for the preparation of which the

Academy is indebted to Prof. W. J. McGee, of the United States Geological

Survey, and his able assistant, Mr. Van Doren. The portrait of the late Prof.

D. S. Sheldon, LL. D., as frontispiece of Volume V., was the gift of his former

pupils of Griswold College, through the efforts of Mr. George F. Henry, of

Des Moines.

It is the purpose of the Academy to publish hereafter in brochure form all

papers accepted, as soon as possible after presentation. In pursuance of this

plan, the following have already been issued as part of Volume VI.:

1. Bibliography of Iowa Antiquities, by Frederick Starr, Ph.D., of Chicago

University.

2. Ancient Grooved Rocks in Arkansas, by W. A. Chapman.

3. Buddhism in America, by Edward L. Berthoud, of Golden, Colorado.

Among other papers promised are one by Prof. Calvin, of the State Univer-

sity, and one by Prof. Harris on the local geology of Davenport.

The portraits of Dr. C. C. Parry and C. E. Putnam will also be contained

in Volume VI., with biographical sketches.
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PROCEEDINGS

DAVENPORT ACADEMY

NATURAL SCIENCES.
VOLUME V.

PAPERS.
ON CERTAIN RECENT, QUATERNARY, AND NEW

FRESH "WATER MOLLUSCA.

KV R. KLI.SWORIH CAI.L.

Read heforc llir Amdcmv, Fchniarv 2bth, iSSb.

The area which has contributed most of these forms is Httle known

conchologically. All the knowledge gathered concerning its mollusc an

fauna is fragmentary, and, for the most jiart, scattered through many
publications, rendering a collation of their information an imperative

need. Such a collation has been tor some time in progress, and the

present writer hopes soon to present a summary of the results.

Of the six species herein described, four have hitherto been charac-

terized by me, two of which were, in deference to authority, given

only varietal rank. It is now ]:)ro])osed to recognize the varietal names

as of specific value, and to republish the original descriptions as ap-

plicable to the specific name. This disposition is made in the light of

continued and careful study of these forms in conjunction with well-

preserved specimens of the species of which they were formerly re-

garded as varieties.

[Proc. D. a. N. S., Vol. V.] 1 [April 15, 188B.]
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RISSOID^.

Getuis Amnicola Gould & Haldeman (1841).

Amnicola dalli, sp. nov.

(Plate I., Figs. 4-6.)

Aiiiiikola dalli. Call.— Bull. U. S. Geol. Sur., No. 11, p. 45, Plate VI., Figs.

4-6 (18S4).

Shell narrowly umbilicate, obtusely conical, shining, shghtly striated,

brown or greenish horn color; whorls four, convex, gradually increasing

in size; suture regularly impressed, somewhat deep; aperture rounded

before, somewhat angular behind, bluish white within ; lip simple, sharp,

margins joined by a thick callus, columella rather reflexed.

Length, 3. So'"'"; breadth, 2.3o'"'".

Habitat and Station.— Mountain streams tributary to Pyramid Lake,

North-west Nevada.

For the diagnosis of the lingual dentition I am indebted to Mr.

Charles E. Beecher, who has prepared the following descrij^tion and

illustrations

:

"Jaw thin, membranaceous.

"Odontophore 1. 10™" long, .13™'" wide. In a full-grown example

the odontophore has 94 transverse rows of teeth, with the formula

3-1-3-
"Rhachidian tooth short and broad, with the inferior lateral angles

produced. Cusp with seven denticles, of v/hich the central one is the

largest. The anterior lateral faces are each furnished with a short,

strong, conical denticle, and the adjacent lateral margin of the tooth

is thickened and slightly produced. Formula for rhachidian tooth

:

3 + 1 + 3

1+ 1

"Body of intermediate tooth quadrate; infero-interior angle some-

what produced: furnished with a large bullation, into which the infero-

interior angle of the succeeding tooth appears to fit as if for articula-

tion. Peduncle long and straight. Cusp with seven strong angular

denticles, arranged according to the formula 2+ 1 + 4.

"Body of the first lateral tooth elongate-triangular, oblique to the

direction of the broad peduncle. Cusp inflected, and carrying twenty-

three slender denticles.

"Outer lateral tooth hamate, with no marked distinction between the

body and peduncle. Free extremity incurved and bearing thirty-four

minute denticles. The denticle formula is, therefore,
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:M-23-
3+1+3 ^

7-23-34.

"The apparent articulation of the intermediate teeth, as described

above, was observed in a fragment of an odontophore which presented

a lateral aspect under the microscope. It is not known that this feat-

ure has ever been noted in any other species, although it very proba-

bly occurs in many which have foraminated or bullate teeth. This

disposition of the teeth would allow great flexion of the odontophore

without their disj)lacement."

Fig. I.— Lingual dentition oi Amnicola dalli. Call x 4£)0.— Beecher.

a.—Two of the transverse rows of the odontophore, showing the normal position of tlie teeth.
The teeth are considered as opaque.

Analjfsix : h.— Outer laterals, c.— First laterals, d.— Intermediate teeth, e.— Rachidian
teeth.

Fig. 2.— Intermediate teeth (X400), sliowing mode of articulation.— Beecher.
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This quite distinct form was collected in considerable numbers at

Symon's Stage Station, near the foot of Pyramid Lake, Nevada. Its

nearest congener is A. porata Say, from which it differs in elevation,

sculpturing, and dentition. Since this last character is the one of chief

importance, the description of the dentition is here given. Comparing

the denticle formuhe of the two forms, thus:

A. porata.

3 + 1+330-18-5- ^ ^ 5-18-30,*
4+ 4

A. Jalli.

3+1+3
34-23-7 ^ 7-23-34,

the dissimilarity is strongly marked. Specimens may be seen in nu-

merous private collections, and in the cabinets of the Smithsonian In-

stitution, the New York State Museum of Natural History, and the

Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences.

VALVATID^.

Genus Valvata Miiller (1774).

Valvata utahensis, sp. nov.

(Plate I., Fij^s. 1-3.)

Valvata sincera, var. utahensis, Call.— Bull. U. S. Geol. Sur. , No. 11, p. 44, Plate

VI., Figs. 1-3 (1884).

Shell operculate, narrowly umbilicate, conical, with minute trans-

verse striae, shining, somewhat pellucid, yellowish horn color at apex,

white below; spire obtusely elevated, flattened at tip; suture well im-

pressed; whorls four, convex, regularly increasing, the uppermost ones

with a single well-marked carina, which becomes obsolete on the last

whorl; last whorl equals one-half the whole length of the shell; aper-

ture circular, slightly angled posteriorly; peristome simple, continuous,

joined to the next whorl above by a very slight calcareous de])osit

;

within white.

Operculum light horn color, corneus, spirallv multivolute, slightly

produced posteriorly to conform to the shape of the aperture. Denti-

tion unpul)lished.

Length, 4.80'"'"; breadth, 3.20""".

Habitat.— Lake Utah, Utah.

* After Stimpson, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., No. 201, p. 14, Fig^. 6; also ibid., No. 144, p. 80,

Fig. 15S.
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This form was dredged by the writer, in August, 1883, in great num-

bers in Utah Lake, near Lehi, not far from the head of the River

Jordan. It is intermediate between Valvata sincera Say and V. virens

Tryon. From the first it differs in the unicarinate upi:ier whorls, in

being more elevated, in possessing a very much smaller umbilicus, and

in its greater size. From the second it differs in color, size, carination,

and form of aperture. It resembles, in some respects, V. iinicarinata

De Kay {^= V. tricar'uiata Say), but differs in size, ornamentation, and

form of aperture. Specimens may be seen in the Smithsonian Institu-

tion, in the New York State Museum of Natural History, in the Daven-

port Academy of Natural Sciences, and in the private collections of

Beecher, Stearns, Dall, Aldrich, and the writer.

LIMN^ID^.
Genus Radix Montfort (1810J.

Radix utahensis, sp. nov.

(Plate r., FiifS. 7-9.)

Radix ampla, var. iitakciisis. Call.— Bull. U. S. Geol. Sur., No. 11, p. 47, Plate
VI., Figs. 7-9 (1884).

Shell globose, somewhat umbilicated, irregularly costate, light horn

color, nearly pellucid ; spire rather small, conical ; whorls four to four

and one-half, convex, somewhat flattened above, giving rather a shoul-

dered a])pearance to the whorls, rapidly increasing in size, the last

whorl being inflated, with numerous rather marked transverse costaa,

minutely wrinkled; suture somewhat deep, regularly impressed; aper-

ture elongately ovate, effuse, approaching patulous, pearly white within

;

outer lip simple, the margin connected by a slight calcareous deposit

;

columella somewhat twisted, but straight in front. Dentition unpub-

lished. Length of largest specimen, 16.82™™; breadth, 8.88™'". The
average of nine specimens gave a length of 13 40'"™, breadth 7.10'"'",

with about the same ratio for corresponding measurements of aperture.

Length, 13.40™'"; breadth, 7.10'""^

i-ength of aperture, 9.00"""; breadth of aperture, 5.90""".

Habitat and Station.— Lake Utah, Lehi, Utah.

This is a rare form in Utah Lake, its only locahty so far as known.

Its nearest affinity is Radix ampla Mighels. In the ])receding refer-

ence its relation to Polyrhytis kingii Meek has been noted. It was

associated with abundant specimens of the Valvata herein described,

and with Fluminicola fusca Haldeman and Sphceriutn dentatiun Halde-

man. Specimens may be seen as above.
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Gcfiiis LiMNOPHYSA Fitzinger (1833).

Limnophysa bonnevillensis, sp. nov.

(Phite I., Figs. 10-13.)

Limnophysa honvevillensis. Call— Bull. U. S. Geol. Sur., No. 11, p. 48, Plate

VI., Figs. 10-13 (1884).

Shell umbilicated, elongate, ventricose or IxiUate, somewhat solid,

faintly striate and very minutely reticulated below the suture, the last

whorl bearing faint longitudinal ridges or costal; spire elevated, acute;

suture deeply impressed; whorls 4 to 4^, very much rounded, some-

times tending to geniculation above, the last whorl equal to three-

fourths the whole length of the shell, rapidly increasing in size, much

swollen, somewhat expanded at base; columella somewhat plicate,

slightly callous, regularly arcuate; columella and peristome continu-

ous; peristome simple, margins joined by a heavy callus, which is con-

tinuous and so retiexed as to partially close the umbilicus; aperture

broadly ovate, often patulous, equal to one-half the entire length of the

shell, oblique, angled slightly behind.

Fossil, Quaternary. Bonneville Lake beds, Kelton, Utah.

The four largest specimens of the many in the collections give the

following dimensions

:

SPECIMEN.
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ery, above which it is flattened, many-banded and smooth, or bandless

and coarsely multistriate, the stric'e cord-like and variable in number,

coarsely and obliquely wrinkled by the well-marked lines of growth;

suture well but irregularly impressed; aperture oblique, trapezoidal,

twice as long as broad, effuse, white or creamy-white within, often

banded with broad purple bands, slightly retuse at columellar region;

peristome simple, sigmoid, a little thickened, somewhat reflexed at

base of columella; columella thickened, always white, twisted; parietal

wall usually with a thick deposit of callus, which is sensibly thickened

near the posterior angle of ajjerture.

Operculum black, otherwise as usual in the genus.

Habitat and Station.— This shell occurred only in a limited area in

Dyke's Creek, a clear and cold mountain stream tributary to the Etowah

River, Floyd County, Georgia. Associated with it were numerous speci-

mens oi Margaritana georgiana Lea, two species of undetermined Unio,

Goniobasis vittata Anthony, and Goniobasis bella Conrad. It has the

habit of Anculosa, and is to be sought only in the most swiftly flowing

and deepest portions of the stream, on rocks. It is not abundant, the

most painstaking examination revealing some two hundred individuals.

The characters given are those which appear to be most constant,

though some of these are variable. The variations, as usual in this

family, range through wide limits. Thus, occasional specimens of the

smooth and banded type depart so far from the figure that the whorls

are loosely coiled and very much rounded; this does not appear to be

of varietal value, but is pathologic. The color, again, ranges from light

yellow to dark olive, and the peripheral angle becomes almost a carina.

The average dimensions of seventeen individuals are, for length, 21.14"""
j

for breadth, 12.02'"'". The largest specimen has a length of 26.08'"'"

and a diameter of 14.00'"'".

Specimens may be seen in the United States National Museum,

Cornell University, New York State Museum of Natural History,

Amherst College, Davenport Academy of Natural .Sciences, and in the

private collections of C. E. Beecher, T. H. Aldrich, and the writer.

The species is named in honor of Dr. R. E. C. Stearns, so well known

for his researches on the Pacific Coast mollusca.
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CORBICULID.^.

Genus Sph.t;rium Scopoli (i777)-

Sphserium uintaense, sp. nov.

Shell thin, small, globose, ventricose, slightly

inequilateral, posterior and anterior margins well

rounded, very slightly produced [)osteriorly ; urn-

bones large, subcalyculate, full, rounded, dark,

retaining embryonic shell, approximate; basal

margin rounded, thus giving a circular outline to

shell; epidermis shining, dark straw or olive col-

ored, substriate, light yellowish on basal margin

;

cardinal teeth microscopic, slightly in advance of

the middle region of the umbones, not widely

separating; lateral teeth small, short, somewhat

upcurved.

Viewed in profile from in front, the point of junc-

tion of lower portion of valves with the embry-

onic shell apjiears as a well-marked obtuse angle.

Length, 4.76""" ; diameter, 4.02"""; number of

si^ecimens, eight.

Habitat and Station.— A lake in the Uinta

Mountains, Utah, at an elevation of 10,500 feet.

The specimens were communicated by Prof.

Orson Howard, of Salt Lake City, and were

collected by him in August, 1885.

This species is remarkable for its small size, all the specimens seen

being mature, and one with fry, and for the great elevation at which it

occurred. This is by far the greatest hyi:)sometic range recorded for

any lamellibranch. The lake is snow-fed, and therefore its normal

temperature must be far below that of waters in which the Corbicu-

lidoe usually occur. Its extreme fragility and small size, it is believed,

must be coordinated with these features of its environment. Specimens

are in the collection of Prof. O. Howard and of the writer.

It may not be altogether improper, in this connection, to advert to

the lax usage of naturalists in connection with the terms habitat and

station. They are used as though strictly synonymic, while possessed

of a definite and precise meaning. It is proposed, therefore, that the

term habitat be used in the sense of geographic distribution, while sta-

tion should be used always and alone to indicate the immediate phys-

ical environment of the form considered. Such is the sense herein con-

templated.

Fig. 4.

sph.erium uintaense.

X 5



(.AM, ANM) IMI,Si;i<V— ON PYRGUI.OFSIS.

ON PYRGULOPSIS, A NEW GENUS OF RISSOID
MOLLUSK, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF

TWO NEW FORMS.

BY R. ELLSWORTH CALL AND HARRY A. PILS15RY.

R»ad before the Academy, February sbt/i, iSSb.

In September, 1883, Mr. R. E. C. Stearns described a rissoid mol-

lusk from Pyramid Lake, Nevada, under the name of Pyrgida neva-

densis. His description was based, in part, upon material furnished

by one of the present writers, which was, at that time, inconsiderable

in amount. In the following year the form was collected in almost

incredible numbers in the original locality, and studied by Messrs.

Call and Beecher in as com[)lete a manner as rather unfavorable cir-

cumstances would admit. .\t that time the generic reference of the

species appeared to be unquestionable, and, in the absence of speci-

mens of European Pyrgiila for comparison, was agreed upon as ])rob-

ably correct. Since this later study of the Nevada form, in which the

dentition was illustrated and found to be rissoid, additional data have

accumulated, which appear to render imjjossible the original generic

reference. These data consist, in the main, of a careful study of the orig-

inal bibliographic matter concerning the institution of Pyrgiila as a

genus, of the discovery of at least two additional forms which seem to be

congeneric with Pyrgiila nevadensis, neither of which agree with typical

Pyrgula, either in station or understood hypsometric range, and of

certain conchologic features that appear in the following diagnosis. In

the further absence of any generic group which will include these shells,

it has seemed proper to institute for their reception a genus that would

do no violence to their conchologic affinities or to their geographic

distribution. We therefore propose the name of Pyrgulopsis for these

forms, and define the genus as follows:

Pyrgulopsls, gen. nov.

(Etyinolo.'v: Pyrgiila, and o/w= aspect of.)

Type, Pyrgulopsis nevadensis Stearns.

Pyrgii/a nevadensis Stearns.- Proc. Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1883.

(ieneric characters: Shell minute, conically turreted, somewhat

elongated, imperforate, unicaiinate; apex acute; ai)ertiu'e ovate; peri-

treme continuous.

[Pkoc. D. a. N. S., Vol,. V.
1

i [May :i5, 188'j.]
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Operculum ovate, thin, corneous, spiral, with polar point well forward

and approximating the columella.

Jaw thin, membranaceous.

Odontophore with teeth arranged in transverse rows, according to

tlie t'orniula 3+ 1+3. Formula for denticles of rhachidian :

4+ 1 + 4

1+ 1.

Distribution: Western and South-western United States, in fresh or

brackish water.

So far as known to us, the typical European Pyrguhe are bicarinate

or multicarinate. The type of the genus is the species described by

Michelin* as Melania helvetica. The founders of the genus, Christoforo

and [an, described the same form as Pyri^iila antiulata, from a locality

in Switzerland. Figures ii and 12 of Plate II. are drawn from Switzer-

land specimens of this form.

As above defined, this genus will include the form described by Mr.

John Wolf as Pyrgula scalariformis.f Although the first described

species, it was not considered advisable to constitute this form the type

of the genus. Being a post-pliocene fossil, it was imjjossible to indi-

cate those characters in the animal itself which are desirable in framing

an intelligible diagnosis. These have, so far as the operculum and

dentition go, been studied in the Nevada form only. The remaining

species to be included are, besides the type, P. iiiississippie/isis, sp.

nov., and P. spinosus, sp. nov.

DESCRIPTIONS OF THE SPECIES OF PYRGULOPSIS.

Pyrgulopsis nevadensis Stearns.

(Phite II., Fiofs. i-io.)

Pyrgula nevadensis Stearns. — Proc. Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci., p. 173, figure (1883).

Call and Beecher, Am. Nat., Sept. 1884, Vol. XVIII., pp. 851-S55; from

this paper the present account of the dentition is copied.— Call, Bull. U. S. Geol.

Survey, No. 11, 1884.

Shell small, somewhat elongated, variable, turreted, imperforate;

whorls 4/4-5/^' strongly unicarinate on periphery, otherwise smooth;

epidermis shining, light straw color or whitish, white at suture; suture

deeply and regularly impressed, made conspicuous by the ai>i:)ro.\imat-

ing carina; aperture very oblique, roundly ovate, with an angle on

outer edge corresponding to the excavated carina, posteriorly sharply

*Ma>jazin de Zoologie, \t. Xi, Plate xxxvii. (1831.)

\Vide American Journal of Concholog-y, Vol. V., 1S69, p. 198, Plate xvii., Fig-. 3.
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angled, well ruuiuled l)efore; peritreme continuous, almost rimate,

closely ai)pressed to i^arietal wall.

Ojjerculum light corneous, sjiiral, closely fitting the aperture.

The following account and illustration of the dentition is by Mr.

Charles E. Beecher, who has devoted much attention to the dentition

of this group

:

"Jaw thin, membranaceous.
"Odontophore .62'"'" in length, and .15'"'" in width. There are usu-

ally fifty-five transverse rows of teeth, arranged according to the for-

mula 3 — I — 3, which is common to the family Rissoidce.

"Rhachis distinct, occui)ying one-fourth the width of the ribbon.

Rhachidian tooth (Fig. i) short and broad, with the infero-lateral angles
produced and slightly arcuate. On each side of the anterior face is a
strong, short, conical process or basal tooth projecting outward and
somewhat downward. Basal margin trilobate; central lobe truncate.

Cusp curved forward, and extended into a strong denticle with four

smaller ones on each side. The formula of the denticles for this tooth
would, therefore, be

:

4 + 1 + 4

1 + 1

"Body of intermediate tooth* subrhomboidal, with the infero-interior

angle slightly produced and with an angulation in the margin above.
From this point there is a thickening or ridge extending toward the
fixed end. Peduncle longer than the body of the tooth. Upper mar-
gin abruptly curved forward and marked by seven denticles, of which
the third inner one is usually the largest; the formula for this tooth
may be written 2+ 1+ 4.

"Inner lateral tooth (Fig. 3) spoon-shaped, with the infero-interior

margin angular. Upper anterior margin marked with a fringe of about
twenty-four denticles, decreasing in length from the interior extremity.
Peduncle straight, wider than the body.

"Outer lateral tooth (Fig. 4) falciform, straight along the peduncle.
Anterior margin and extremity denticulated with thirty minute denti-

cles, usually decreasing in length toward the distal extremity, but
subject to some variation. The denticulate margin extends more than
one-third the length of the tooth. Peduncles slender and nearly
straight.

"The formula for the denticles is:

4+ 1 + 4
30 - 24 - 7 - ^7^ _ 7 - 24 - 30.

"There is a marked variation in the character of the denticles on the
intermediate and lateral teeth. On the intermediate they are large,

* It is proposed by Mr. Beecher and the senior writer to gfive to this tooth the name of
adinedian. In a forthcoming- monograph of tlie Rissoidee that name will be constanUy so em-
ployed.
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angular, and somewhat irregular. The lateral teeth are uniformly

marked by a regular fringe of slender denticles, which are much
smaller on the outer lateral.

"Some ])ortions of the membrane and different s])ecimens show con-

siderable variation in the length and strength of the denticles on the

lateral teeth, and sometimes their number seems subject to some
mutation. The numbers given in the formulae were averaged from

several enumerations, and represent the comparative denticulation of

the teeth."

DESCRIPTIONS OF FIGURES.

(All fijrures enlarg^ed to goo diameters.)

Fig. I.— Rhachidian teeth.

" 2.— Intermediate teeth.

" 3.— Inner laterals.

" 4.— Outer laterals.

" 5-— -^ portion of the odonlophore, representing- the teeth in their natural position.
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This species has a limited distribution, occurring only, so far as

present information goes, in Xorth-western Nevada, in Walker and

Pyramid Lakes. Living forms have been collected only in the last-

named locality.

The descri|)tion of Dr. Stearns has been amended to form a diag-

nosis as complete as very e.xtensive series would permit. The shell is

exceedingly variable, ranging from short and stout to long and slender,

and from strongly carinate to entirely smooth. Figures 6, 7, and 8 of

Plate II. show the smooth forms and the variations to which they are

inclined.

Pyrgulopsis mississippiensis, s\). nov.

(PI:itL- II., Fiirs. 14-"''-)

Pyrgiila scalariformis, var. mississippiensis Pilsbry.— Am. Nat., Jan. 1886, p.

75. No description.

Shell minute, pupiform, elevated, imperforate; whorls 5/^-6, flat-

tened, with a well-marked carina on lower third, which becomes cen-

tral on periphery of last whorl, body-whorl equal to one-half entire

length of shell and bluntly angulaled at position of carina; epidermis

-; suture distinct, deeply impressed only at commencement of

last whorl and below, above last whorl covered by carina; aperture

narrowly ovate, broadly rounded before and narrowly rounded behind,

very oblique; peritreme continuous, almost rirnate, slightly reflected

over the jjarietal wall; lip simple, sharp.

Animal unknov.n.

This form has hitherto occurred only in the Mississij)pi River, near
the mouth of Rock River, on the Illinois side— Rock Island County,
Illinois. Many dead siiecimens have been taken, but, as yet, no living

ones. It dift'ers in important ])articulars from the P. scalariformis.

Wolf, which is "carinate its entire length," has a different aperture,

and is markedly different in the character of the sutures. Our species

is ecarinate on all whorls above the body-whorl, the carina being de-

l)ressed and filling entirely the suture. The outhnes of the apical

whorls are wholly unlike the figured type of Wolf 's species. The aver-

age measurements of the four specimens upon which the preceding
description is based are, for length, 4.66'"'"; for breadth, 1.61""". The
proportions of length and breadth, while variable, do not vary within

so wide limits as the P. ticvadensis. The individual measurements are

as follows

:

Specimen i.— Length, 3.58'"'"; breadth, i.6o'""\
" 2.— " 3-38'"'";

"
1.56""".

J-— " 3- SO'"'";
" 1.64™".

4.~ "
3- 40""";

"
1.64'inin
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Pyrgulopsis spinosus, s|). nov.

(Plate II., Fij^s. 17-19.)

Shell minute, im^jetforate, turreted, unicarinate, carina modified

into spinous jtiocesses on last three whorls, darker colored than

balance of shell; whorls 5-5 ''3, first two rounded, destitute of spines

or carina, the last three somewhat geniculate, angled at location

of carina, body-whorl large, sometimes with an occasional spine

below the carina; epidermis light horn color, nearly white at apex,

with microscopic longitudinal revolving stride, shining; aperture roundly

ovate, slightly longer than broad, rounded anteriorly; peristome not

continuous, sharp, simple, slightly reflected near the columella, sug-

gesting a faint umbilicus ; suture slightly impressed.

Operculum spiral, reddish horn color.

Specimen i.— Length, 3.86™'"; breadth, 2.34'"'".

" 2.— " 3.00™'";
" 1.88""".

"
J.
— " 3.06"!"^;

'<

r.52'"'".

Habitat.— Comal Creek, a clear stream at New Braunfels, Texas,

on rocky bottoms. It was associated with numerous s])ecimens of

Goniobasis pleiiristi-iata Say, Amnicola (species undetermined), and

Bythinella (species undetermined).

In some particulars this form may be compared with Stimjison's

genus Potainopyrgus. It differs radically, however, in the character of

the spinous processes, which in that type are epidermal, while in our

form they are true testaceous products. It is the only spinous rissoid

described from the United States.

Pyrgulopsis scalariformis Wolf.

(Phite II., Fig. 13.)

Pyrgula scalariformis Wolf. — Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. V., \i. 19S, Plate xvii.,

Fig. 3 (1869).

"Shell turreted, slender; whorls 6, chalky white ; suture dee|)ly im-

pressed ; carinate its entire length on the lower edge of the whorls;

mouth small, ovate, but slightly connected with the last whorl. Length,

one-half inch.
" Post-pliocene ; abundant on the Tazewell shore of the Illinois

River." (Wolf.)

No other locality has been recorded, and no living specimens have

ever been taken. The figure is a copy of the original, and has been

the main reliance in referring the species to this genus. We have not

been able to procure from the author either the types or authentic

specimens for examination.
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A DEFENSE OF OUR LOCAL GEOLOGY.
HV W. H. HARRIS.

[Heint; a criticism of a pamphlet on the "Geology of Scott County, Iowa, and Rock
Island County, Illinois," by A. S. Tiffany. Originally read as an address before

the Academy, it is published in such form, rather than as a more rigidly strict

scientific paper.]
Read before the Academy, Fehriiary 2btli, i88b.

It was an unfortunate venture when the author of this pamphlet

proclaimed in the "Naturalist's Directory" that \\\% forte consisted in

"the correct naming of fossils." His friends had a right to expect that

in his first paper on the subject, a claim so conspicuously set forth

would be fully substantiated. They certainly were not prepared to

recognize within a few pages no less than one hundred and eighty blun-

ders in the correct naming of fossils.* The printers of the pamphlet,

realizing that their reputation for accuracy might be compromised by

the occurrence of such blunders, remonstrated; but they were over-

ruled, and given to imderstand it was just as it should be.

It certainly was unfavorable for the kind reception of the pamphlet

that blunders should be allowed to accumulate in such numbers. One,

two, or more, might be overlooked; but the presence of so many
errors gives rise, most naturally, to the suspicion that the same want

of care, thought, and judgment that led to such blunders, even in the

naming of fossils, might equally fail to grasp the nice distinctions on

which genus and species are founded; in other words, blunders in the

correct naming of fossils might pave the way for blunders in their iden-

tification. The suspicion is confirmed by the result.

We are confronted with the statement that from the Corniferous

limestone developed in this locality have been gathered over two hun-

dred and forty-six species of fossils. We infer the utter improbability

that this number ot species are found in this locality, from the follow-

ing considerations

:

First. The character of the rock is against it. Professor Hall, of

our first State Geological Survey, writing of the Corniferous limestone

of our vicinity, says: "The large amount of shaly matter mingling with

the material of the rock, or occurring as shaly seams between the beds,

would appear to render the condition of the ancient ocean unfit for the

*The errors noted are distributed as follows, viz.: In the first list, pao^e 7, 44; in the second

list, pajje 17, 57; in the third list, page 24, 45; in the fourth list, pajje 28, iS; in the fifth list, page

29, 3; in the text, iS; inakiny: a total of 1S5.
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develoi^niont of animal life. In nearly all the exposures observed it

contains few fossils."* Professor Hall had access only to the expos-

ures above the city. Since that time quarries have been opened below.

The general character of the rock, to some extent, still prevails. That

it is unfavorable to the preservation of fossil remains is apparent from

the condition in which they are found. It holds them firmly, and gives

them up reluctantly. Ground into small fragments before the deposi-

tion of the rock, they are compacted into its substance. If large frag-

ments occur, they are generally broken or crushed. Even where a

somewhat perfect external form ajjpears, in the majority of cases the

finer markings and the delicate organs, on the preservation of which

identification depends, are obliterated beyond all hope of restoration.

As a general rule, the rarer the fossil the more damaged is its condi-

tion. Of the genus Stereocrinus, one of our Criiwids, of which scat-

tered fragments had been found from time to time, it was not till

after six or seven years of exploration that a specimen was found in a

sufficiently good condition to warrant description and illustration. In

a single instance a reef is formed, abounding in fossils on its upper sur-

face. The most noticeable fact is not the abundance of differing spe-

cies, but the recurrence of so many individuals of the same species.

While they exist in numbers partially weathered, it is to the exclusion

of every other form. At the same time, it is so difficult to extricate

the individual from the mass, that it would be impossible to find a sin-

gle well-preserved specimen in any cabinet in the city. From such a

character of the rock, we deduce that no great number of species may

be expected.

As a second consideration, the limited exposures of the rock are

against it. In this respect, geologists at a distance, who have never

visited us, find it difficult to realize our situation. In proportion as

the exposures of a rock are multiplied, extended, as they often are,

along a river or some other natural exposure, or cropping out at inter-

vals throughout a State, in that proportion we look for abundance of

species. We emphasize this fact. Oar whole Corniferous limestone

in its fossiliferous portion comprises simply two or three slight expos-

ures above the city— now almost obliterated— a slight show between

Rock Island and Moline, also at Milan, and two or three small, insig-

nificant quarries below the city. This is the whole extent of the fossil-

bearing limestone as exposed in our vicinity. We are told that out of

this have come two hundred and forty-six species of fossils.

Geology of Iowa, Vol. I., p. 84.
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A third consideration opposed to such statement is this : The ex-

perience of all other geologists is against it. No geologist from abroad

ever visited our quarries without a disappointment, both as to the num-

ber of fossils obtained and the unsatisfactory condition in which they

were found. I might appeal to every member of the Academy who

has ever wrought in this rock, as to the want of success that has inva-

riably attended his labors. A whole summer's work may be summed
up thus : Much time spent, many visits made, and few fossils found.

And hence the universal surprise expressed at the statement of the au-

thor of this pamphlet, that in this meagre locality he had collected no

less than two hundred and forty-six species of fossils.

Taking into consideration the character of the rock, the fewness of

its exposures, the uniform testimony of all other workers in the rock,

the statement of the author as to the number of species collected will

never be credited by any practical geologist. There will be a suspi-

cion that the number of blunders in the matter of identification will

equal, if not far exceed, the number of blunders already referred to.

As a fourth consideration, such a number of species is not favored

by a comparison of this with other localities. A test case might be

reached, could we find elsewhere in the Corniferous limestone an expos-

ure as limited as ours, and with rock of similar character. Failing to

do so, and using such material as I have access to, I compare the small

with the great. Certain facts in the geology of the State of Michigan

may aid us in this matter.

It will be remembered that Professor Rominger, the present State

Geologist, has drawn no line between the Corniferous limestone and the

Hamilton group, but treats them as one formation. It extends on the

eastern shore of I>ake Michigan from twenty to twenty-five miles, with

a far greater exposure on the western shore of Lake Huron, bordering

rivers, inland lakes, and islands. In places, particular exposures are

measured, not as ours, by the rod, but by the mile. Professor Win-

chell, of the first Geological Survey, writes: "Twenty rods west of this

locality is a more considerable exposure, extending along the beach for

three-quarters of a mile, and forming an escarpment which, at some

points, attains an elevation of thirty-five feet."*

Professor Rominger says of Khagashewung Point :

" For more than

a mile's length it is Hned with vertical rock bluffs, about fifteen feet

high."t

* Report on the Grand Traverse Rejjion, p. 41.

t Gcolog^ical Survey of Michigan, by Professor Koniingcr, Vol. IIL, j). 5S.

[Pkoc. D. a. N. S., Vol. V.J 3 [July 1, ISSiJ.J
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These two exposures, in extent of surface, exceed ours a hundred, if

not many hundred times. So much for extent of rock.

Another ecjually important fact is its prevailing fossiUferous charac-

ter. In many places, Hmestones and shales are absolutely crowded

with fossils, many of which are in an excellent state of preservation.

Professor Rominger writes in reference to the shoals near Thunder Bay

Island : "The exuberance of fossils is most beautifully exhibited. One

sailing on them can see for miles the whole bottom paved with corals

in convex lumps, from a few inches to some feet in diameter, their white

sparry substance contrasting beautifully with the dark limestone which

incloses them."*

Professor Winchell says of a certain coral :
" Fine specimens of this

coral can be collected in any quantity, even to a shipload." t

With such extensive exposures of rock, in many portions crowded

with fossils, we ask as to the number of species that are found. If our

meagre exposure, measured by a few rods, affords two hundred and

forty-six species and more, may we not expect a proportionate increase

in number with miles of exposure, its profusion of fossils, two of the

most accomplished geologists of the day engaged in the survey, and the

wealth of the whole State of Michigan to back them in their work?

What is the result? Professor Winchell thus writes: "The table which

follows embraces a list of all the fossils thus far collected, including the

collections of my recent survey, and those heretofore made by State

authonty.":]: That list furnishes ninety-two species. In addition to

these. Professor Rominger enumerates seventy-five more. Thus the

results of the two geological surveys of Michigan are one hundred and

sixty-seven species. In other words, the whole State of Michigan has

furnished not far from two-thirds as many species as are found in our

few small quarries and neighboring exposures. Is it probable?

The same survey furnishes us with another equally pertinent illustra-

tion. A family of corals, known as the CyathophyUidte, exists in the

Hamilton of Northern Michigan, at times in as wonderful state of per-

fection as when the polyp lived in its cell. In this locahty the whole

internal cavity is filled with foreign material which cannot be removed

without injury to the structure, and yet on this internal portion, more

than any external character, the identification of this class of corals de-

pends. Of this one family of the Cyathophyllida, in its two members of

* Geological Survey of Michigan, by Professor Rominger, \'ol. III., p. 47.

t Report on the Grand Traverse Region, by Professor Winchell, p. 41.

X Report on the Grand Traverse Region, p. 85.
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CyatJwphyllum and Zap/irentis, Professor Rominger has noted and illus-

trated nine species, and Professor Winchell about six, making a sum

total of fifteen. This pamphlet credits our limited locality with thirty-

three— more than twice as many as are found in the whole State of

Michigan.

I pause for a moment over another feature of this pamphlet. It is

admitted that certain fossils not only have a wide range, but reappear

in successive formations. But it is an unheard of phenomenon, until

this pamphlet broached it, that, in any locality circumscribed as ours,

out of two hundred and forty-si.x species, one hundred and fifty-nine

are characteristic of the Corniferous limestone, and eighty-seven are

representatives of other and distant rocks. It reaches the proportion of

almost two-thirds of the whole number reported as found. Call the roll,

and Trenton responds, i; CHnton, 3; Niagara, 14; Guelph, i; Lower

Helderberg, 5 ; Onondaga, 3 ; Schoharie Grit, 7 ; Oriskany, 3 ; Cornifer-

ous, 159; Hamilton, 35; TuUy, 2; Chemung, 2; Burhngton, i; Up-

per Helderberg, 2 ; Marcellus Shale, 2 ; 28 so unfortunate as to be un-

named.*

That such a heterogeneous assemblage should mass itself within the

compass of our few quarries is an anomaly having no parallel within

the range of geological investigation.

The identification of fossils is a work of acknowledged difficulty,

even with the best of faciUties. In proportion as there is a deficiency

in authorities and means of comparison, especially if the fossils are in a

poor state of preservation, the difficulty is greatly enhanced. Illustra-

tions of this difficulty abound. One can scarce go amiss for them.

Professor White, of the Smithsonian Institution, gives two figures

of a certain coral so common that ninety-nine out of a hundred col-

lectors would not hesitate to name it. He decHnes either to de-

scribe or identify it, on the ground of the necessity of a thorough

revision of the fossil corals of our country, and the consequent doubt

that is naturally felt as to the correctness of specific determinations by

means of merely the external features. External characteristics, it is

true, will always remain valuable aids in the specific determination of

fossil corals; but in the present state of paleontological science one is

not justified in omitting microscopic and other details of internal

structure.

Professor Worthen, of the State Geological Survey of Illinois, thus

writes of a certain spirifer: "This shell seems closely allied to several

* Pamphlet, p. 19.
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forms described by Professor Hall under other names, but not figured.

Until all these have been fully illustrated, it is impossible to make

detailed comparison without specimens of all these forms."*

In the State of Michigan a particular shell abounded to such an ex-

tent that the rock containing it took its name from the shell. It was

known as the Tropidoleptus bed. Subsequently, Professor Winchell

writes: "The term Tropidoleptus beds is changed to Bryozoah^di^,

since the supposed Tropidoleptus proves to be a Strophodonta, an en-

tirely different species." t

Professor Hall, of the State Geological Survey of New York, has

more than once claimed that other paleontologists had entirely mis-

understood his descriptions. They had not only failed to identify, but

out of fossils he had described they had made new genera as well as

species. In the twentieth report on the New York State Museum of

Natural History several pages are devoted to such controversy.

These are representative men — acknowledged authorities in all that

pertains to the science of paleontology. Was there ever a more uniform

testimony than that which is thus borne to the difficulty of determining

species?

Will not errors increase in proportion to our lack of these oppor-

tunities? With limited means, limited time, limited education, limited

experience, limited hbraries, and limited cabinets of fossils, will not

our work show the eftect of such limitation? Errors will and must

abound. Is this work of identifying two hundred and forty-six species

from our few quarries a perfect work? Is this pamphlet an excep-

tion to all other writings on paleontology?

I put in compact shape the points on which I have touched

:

It is improbable that such a nuinber of species should be found in

the Corniferous Umestone of our vicinity, for these reasons:

First. Because of the character of the rock.

Second. Because of our very hmited exposures.

Third. Because their occurrence in such numbers is against the ex-

perience of every other worker in our rocks.

Fourth. Because, in comparison, Cook's quarry and vicinity are

made to furnish one and a half times as many species of fossils, and

twice as many of a certain species of coral, as have been discovered by

the two geological surveys of the State of Michigan.

Geological Report of Illinois, Vol. III., p. 434.

j- Geoloffiial Report on the Grand Traverse Region, p. S4.
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Fifth. Because the testimony of the most distinguished paleontol-

ogists of our day is that the difficulty of determining species is so great

that errors in identification abound under the most favorable circum-

stances.

This improbabihty accumulates with each consideration, till we do

not hesitate to say that, in our limited exposures of the Corniferous,

two hundred and forty-six species never have been, and never will be.

reahzed. In the list occurs the names of fossils that are not found

within five hundred miles from Davenport.

I have thus spoken of the paleontology as set forth in this pamphlet.

I pass to a consideration of its geology.

This pamphlet is as significant in what it leaves out as in what it puts

in. On page 19 we read: "No fossils have been published as having

been collected in the Corniferous or Upper Helderberg, in either of

these counties, in the Iowa or Illinois geological reports." The infer-

ence is plain that, since the publication of those rei>orts, no investiga-

tions have been carried on in the geology of our locality, except those

proclaimed in this pamphlet.

Some years since the Academy published papers on our local

geology, accompanied with illustrations and descriptions of new fossils.

We place side by side some of the statements made in those papers

and in this pamphlet — the likeness is suggestive:

Those papers first gave to the quarries below^ the city the name "Cor-

niferous." This pamphlet says, "Corniferous."

Those papers first divided the rock into two parts — the fossiliferous

and the non-fossiliferous. This pamphlet accepts such division.

Those papers first defined the extent of the fossiliferous portion.

This pamphlet recognizes the same boundaries.

Those papers stated that the Cathedral was built of the non-fossihfer-

ous rock found above the city, and Trinity Church of the fossiliferous

rock found below the city. This pamphlet says, "Churches and dwell-

ings are built of this stone."

Those pai)ers characterized the rock as most durable. This pam-
phlet says, "It shows no signs of disintegration after thirty years ex-

posure."

Those papers first noted the fre(|uent recurrence of large, cavernous
openings of greater or less extent. This pamphlet speaks of "numer-
ous large pot-holes excavated in the Corniferous limestone."

Those papers stated that these cavities were filled with sand and
shale from the coal-measures. This paper says "filled with arenaceous
shales of the coal-measures."
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One can scarcely tell which is which. He is reminded of the Siam-

ese twins, Chang and Eng, with only this difTerence, that the papers of

the Academy were born several years in advance of this pamphlet.

Indebted, as it is, to the Proceedings of the Academy for the facts pre-

sented, the conclusions reached, and adopting, to a great extent, its

very language, would not the commonest courtesy suggest an acknowl-

edgment of such indebtedness? Why no recognition of those papers?

Simply because to ignore the work done by the Academy would give

a certain notoriety to the pamphlet that would attract attention as

the only work done in our local geology since the publication of the

last geological surveys, to which the author of this pamphlet is plainly

indebted for much of what value it possesses, but which he chooses to

utterly ignore, instead of acknowledging his indebtedness thereto, as

simple justice demands.

It is folly thus to attempt to ignore the work done by the Academy.

In this, as well as all other departments of scientific research, it has

sought the truth for the truth's sake. It has done good work in various

branches of scientific inquiry. It has made stable additions to the sum

total of exact science. It has gathered rich treasures of material and

intellectual wealth, and it proposes to care for and defend them. It

cannot afford to let this pamphlet go out as by a member of the Acad-

emy, without a protest against its scientific inaccuracy and its mislead-

ing inferences.
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VOLCANOES OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.

BY C. S. WATKINS.

Read hffore the Academy, May 2St/i, 1SS6.

The newspapers announce that the lake of lava at the volcano of

Kilauea, Island of Hawaii, Sandwich Island group, has recently disap-

peared, leaving only a bottomless pit, where formerly, even in its quiet

times, a pool of liquid, molten, almost boiling lava, about seven hun-

dred yards in width, has been.

As I visited those regions in 1854, and noted some facts that seem

to bear upon this subject, and that I have never seen stated or referred

to by other visitors, it has occurred to me that, just now, a report of my
observations may not be out of ])lace.

Preliminary.— The entire Sandwich Island groui) is very evidently

of volcanic origin, and of regular succession in order of creation. From
the extreme north-western end of the group to and including Hawaii

— the last of the cluster— a distance, in an almost straight line, of

about four hundred miles, in a nearly south-easterly direction, each suc-

cessive island is larger, the intervening distance between the centres is

greater, and the volcanic remains evidently of more recent origin than

at its immediate predecessor. In this rough statement the three or

four smaller islands near Maui are regarded as merely detached por-

tions of the main island.

The group begins at the north-western end with a nameless, uninhab-

ited, and almost submerged, nearly level island, the composition of

which is evidently the usual lava and cinder scoria resulting from

volcanic fires. In size the visible portion of this is scarcely a mile

in diameter. About ten miles south-east from this point is Nihau,

twelve miles in diameter, hilly, with lava rocks, but no traceable

volcanic cones or mounds. Twenty miles south-east, or nearly so,

is Kaui, the first inliabited island. Kaui is twenty miles long, ten

miles wide, and the hills and rocks testify very plainly to their volcanic

origin. Thirty-five miles from Kaui, in the same continuous line, is

Oahu, twenty-five miles in diameter, and with unmistakable evidences

of much more recent creation. Honolulu, the capital city of the Ha-

waian kingdom, is on this island. Within a radius of five miles from

the city are at least seven volcanic mounts, one or two hundred feet

high, and with clearly defined craters in good preservation. Ne.xt, at

a distance of about fifty miles, is the island of Maui, on which is the
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town of Lahaina, a seaj^ort of considerable local commerce. Maui is

twenty miles in width and fifty miles in length, and, strictly described,

is really a union of two separate islands of nearly equal size with three

or four smaller islands— evidently offshoots— within a few miles. Here

the majestic, volcanic cone, Haleakala, ten thousand feet in height

and as clear-cut as if but lately made, is the leading feature. Although

a dozen or more of sub-volcanoes have had outbursts on its sides and

at its base, yet the symmetry of the original cone is unimpaired. Up
to, and including, this island, there are no active volcanoes; and even

the traditions of the natives have no allusion to such disturbances. In

fact, it is decidedly questionable if human life could have existed on any

of the islands thus far spoken of until so long after all volcanic action

had ceased thereon that the lava had become sufficiently decomposed

by the influences of "climate and time" to have formed a soil sufficient

for a ])ermanent growth of vegetation.

Nearly one hundred miles from Maui, still south-east, is Hawaii,

the largest and, thus far, the final island of the group. Hawaii is

seventy-five to one hundred miles in diameter, very rocky and hilly,

and, until a few months, had the volcanic influences still active and

visible. On Hawaii are the old, extinct volcanoes, Hualalai, fourteen

thousand feet in height; Mauna Kea, sixteen thousand feet; and

Mauna Loa, seventeen thousand feet from the sea level to its summit.

These three are evidently of successive formation, and each is clearly

defined as if created in the present century. It may convey an idea of

the magnitude of one of these to state that the crater of Mauna Loa is

seven miles in diameter and one and a half miles in depth— large

enough to receive and conceal our Mt. Washington, if inverted, into

its cavity. No eruptions at either of these summits have occurred in

at least the past hundred years. The volcano of Kilauea, from which

all modern outbreaks have proceeded, is really a side issue of Mauna
Loa; and its crater, about one mile in diameter, is at an elevation of

nearly five thousand feet above the sea level. The lake of liquid lava

of which we read was about two thousand feet in diameter, and it was

from this source that all the eruptions of late years have proceeded.

And now, having given a rough-drawn and non-scientific outline de-

scription of these islands, I come to the feature which induced this

writing. Several years previous to my visit in 1854, captains of vessels

had, on repeated occasions, reported having passed through waters in

violent agitation, in calm weather, and had suggested that this agitation

was caused by a sub-marine volcanic eruption, active at the bottom of

the sea; and each of these reports located the disturbance as being
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about five hundred miles south-east from Hawaii. It was also noticed

that, at about the dates thus mentioned, "tidal waves" of enormous

size and power washed both shores of the Pacific almost simulta-

neously, thus manifestly originating at a common central point, which,

as near as could be estimated, was not far from the region of the

above-reported sub-marine volcano.

The specific point to which, it seems to me, intelligent attention

might appropriately be directed, is as to whether the indications and

disturbances thus known during at least forty years, taken in consid-

eration with the recent disappearance of the lava lake at Kilauea, and

with the herein described formation system of the existing islands,

justify the suspicion that the Sandwich Island group may, at no distant

day, have an addition to its number. If so, it may then be of scientific

interest to have an accurate investigation of the points I have herein

called attention'^to, as to the comparative and successive increase in size

and distance of each island. However, at this time I am only "placing

on file" this rough exhibit. Many years may pass before the subterra-

nean machinery will make another chapter of this history possible.

And now, in conclusion, white on this subject, I may state another

puzzling feature, though of a philosophical and speculative, rather than

of a scientific, character. I must, as a prelude, say that I was on the

Islands on a roving tour, about three months, and acquired quite a

mastery of the simple language of the islanders (eighteen letters com-

pose their entire working alphabet), and thus got much information di-

rect from the natives. One story I found so unvaryingly told in all the

Islands that there can be no doubt as to its antiquity. It was this

:

"The volcanic outbursts at Kilauea are caused by the ebullitions of

"wrath of the goddess Pele— the long, fine, grass-hke substances thrown

"out at such times are ' Pele's hairs,' torn by the angry goddess from the

"heads of those of her subterranean subjects that she at such times gets

"her hands on. This goddess Pele was once a queen in Heaven, but,

"having got into a row with the head of the family, was, after a series of

"revolutionary confiicts, conquered and ignominiously banished to the

"lower regions, etc., etc." Captain Cook found this tradition prevailing

at the time of his discovery of the Islands, and it is still firmly believed.

It really seems that John Milton's patent* on the central idea of Para-

dise Lost could be successfully contested by the king of the Sandwich

Islands as heir to the belongings of his Kanaka ancestors.

I have only to add that, writing from memory of the rambling obser-

vations made thirty-two years ago, I cannot aver that the directions

and dimensions herein given are closely accurate. The outline feat-

ures, however, as I have stated them, are uncjuestionably, in a general

way, correct.

[Pkoc. D. a. N. S., Vol. V.j 4 [,)uly 27, 1880.]
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HARFORDIA, Greene & Parry.

A New Genus of Eriogoneae, from Lower California.

BY C. C. PARRY.

Read before the Academy, "July qth, i88b.

While the remarkable Eriogonous genus Pterostegia, Fisch. & Meyer,

has been long known among botanists in a very common California

species, P. Jryjiiarioides, F. & M., a second species from Lower Cali-

fornia, collected in one of the early voyages of discovery on the Pacific

coast, and described in "Botany of the Sulphur" as Pterostegia inacro-

ptera, Benth., has been long a desideratum in scientific herbaria. Only

as late as 1882 additional material was procured by Mr. L. Belding

from near the original locahty, and fragmentary specimens of the same

were contributed to the Gray Herbarium, at Cambridge, Massachusetts.

The year following a single fruiting branch was presented to the writer

by Gen. William Le Due, who, attracted by the showy involucre, put

a fragment in his pocket-book while on a mining excursion down the

Lower California coast in the spring of 1883. In the spring of 1885,

Prof. E. L. Greene, of the California Academy of Science, in his inter-

esting botanical trip down the Pacific coast as far as Guadaloupe and

Cedros Islands, secured ample specimens of what, on subsequent exam-

ination, he regarded as two distinct species, which were described by him

in Bulletin of the California Academy, IV., pp. 212, 213, 2& Pterostegia

galioides and P. fruticosa— not being aware at the time that the former

was identical with P. macroptera, Benth., which, according to the pub-

lished descriptions, represented only a low herbaceous plant. Unfor-

tunately, owing to the lateness of the season, Mr. Greene's specimens

did not contain the characteristic flowers, his description of the floral

organs being derived only from the fallen fruit. Previously, however,

Mr. Greene, as Botanical Curator of the California Academy, had found

in Dr. Veatch's collection of 1859, from Cedros Island, a single frag-

ment of one of the above species, so characteristic, as he afterwards

noticed, of the pecuHar vegetation of that island. Before, however,

reaching the conclusion, from the data then in his possession, of includ-

ing these remarkable plants in the genus Pterostegia— so different in

habit and general character from the typical species— Mr. Greene inti-

mated a probability that more complete material, including the floral

organs, might justify the estabhshment of a new genus, for which he
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suggested the name Harfordia, in compliment to the long-time effi-

cient Curator of the California Academy of Science, and for many

years previously a zealous collector of Pacific coast botany— Mr. G.

W. H. Harford. Now, at last, as one of the fruits of the present sea-

son's (1886) collections, I have just received from my zealous corre-

spondent, C. R. Orcutt, of San Diego, lately returned from an exten-

sive and arduous land trip into the arid distiicts of Lower California,

complete flowering specimens of one of the species above referred to,

being identical with the Fterostegia macj-optera, Benth. ; P. galioides,

Greene. From the specimens thus obtained, a careful examination re-

veals such remarkable and unexpected floral characters, that, fully con-

firming the surmises of Mr. (rreene, will require the establishment of a

new genus, which, in cordially carrying out his suggestions, I venture

herewith to characterize, viz. :

Harkordfa, (rreene & Parry.

Dioecious! rarely moncecious; }Mstillate flowers single, involucrate

;

involucre monophyllous, the folded edges forming a winged central

crest, laterally bilobed and gibbously bisaccate. accrescent in fruit,

hyaline and reticulated with deep red veins; staminate flowers without

involucre I in axillary clusters on an irregular axis, more or less ])ro-

longed : pedicels jointed at the summit, hispid below; perianth 6-parted,

stamens 6-9, in two rows, anthers oval; pistillate flowers persistent,

much shorter than the developed akene, 6-parted, with 9 staminodes

in two rows at the base; styles short, recurved, stigmas capitate; akene

smooth, oblong, acute narrowly winged; embryo axile, excentric, rad-

icle as long as the ovai cotyledons. Suffruticose or shrubby perennials,

with jointed stems, opposite connate leaves, dichotomously branched,

with irregular fasciculate leaves, and flowers in the upper axils. Differs

from Pterostegia in its perennial habit, its axile excentric embryo, and

from all known Eriogonece in its dioecious flowers. Confined in its

geographic range to the arid districts of Lower California, and adjacent

islands.— Pterostegia, Benth. .S: Hook., Gen., PL HL, p. 94, in i)art.

Two s])ecies, viz. :

1. H. xMacroptera.— Pterostegia inacroptera, Benth., 1. c.

—

P. gali-

oiites, (rreene, 1. c.

Suffruticose, diftusely branched from a thick ligneous axis, hoary with

appressed pubescence, branches slender, jointed, with swollen nodes

at the junction of the opposite connate sessile leaves; leaves entire
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thickish, narrowly spathulate, one-fourth to one-half inch in length;

involucre broadly bilobed, and conspicuously inflated on each side,

hyaline with deep red reticulations; staminate flowers axillary, on a

more or less prolonged axis, without bracts, except an irregular cihate

tuft at the base of the pedicels; perianth short-campanulate, deeply

6-cleft, segments nearly equal; stamens 9, in two rows, at the base,

with occasional traces of undeveloped ovaries; pistillate flowers shorter,

persistent, and adhering to the developed akenes, 6-parted, with two

rows of pedicellate staminodes at the base; akene and embryo as

above noted.

Habitat.— Lo\yer California, from San Quentin to Magdalena Bay,

flowering early in the season; staminate plants more diftuse, with

shorter joints and less prolonged branches. Mr. Orcutt's specimens,

No. 1374, April 17th, 1886, from San Telmo, show all the ])eculiar char-

acters of this species.

2. H. FRUTicosA, Greene, ined.— Pterostegia fniticosa, Cireene, 1. c.

(Copied from Mr. Greenes original description, Bull. Cal. Acad., IV.,

pp. 212, 213.)

"Shrubby, diftusely branched, firmly erect, 2-4 feet high, densely

leafy; branchlets short-jointed, tomentulose at the joints; leaves gla-

brate, fleshy, obovate-spathulate, entire obtuse or retuse, 2-5 lines

long; involucre firm-hyaline, reddish, with darker reticulate veins, 5-7
lines long, deeply cleft into two entire reniform lobes; wings reniform,

entire unequal; akene ovate, lanceolate two fines long, sharply tri-

quetrous; perianth a half fine long, persistent."

Habitat.— Cedros Island: Dr. Veatch, 1859; E. L. Greene, May,

1885. Not feefing at liberty to modify Mr. Greene's original specific

description in referring it to his proposed new genus, it is only neces-

sary to add that, in the absence of staminate flowers, it can only be

provisionally attached to this genus by its close similarity to the pre-

ceding species till confirmed by complete specimens.
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AN ANCIENT MINE IN ARKANSAS.

BY WM. A. CHAPMAN.

Read before the Aradeinv, .^fav 28th, jSSb.

In the spring of 1884, while engaged in prospecting for minerals over

the southern portions of Polk County, Arkansas, my attention was

directed to an excavation, supposed by those who now reside in that

locality to have been the work of Spanish miners, who, local traditions

state, were once actively engaged in the exploration of this State for

gold and other precious metals. My curiosity regarding this so-called

Spanish mine being aroused, I decided upon a visit to it, in order to

determine, if possible, who the miners were and what had been the ob-

ject of their labor. After going about two miles north-west of Hatton

post-office, I came to a spur-like appendage of the mountain, which,

jutting out from the main range, formed one side of a narrow, gorge-Uke

valley, through which, in times past, a stream of considerable size had

wound its way. Through the erosion of water, a part of ttiis hill had

been removed, in such manner as to give to one facing the opening the

impression that the dip of the exposed strata was in two directions. It

was evident that this face of the hill had once been an overhanging

cliff, with all the members of the series of rocks entering into its struct-

ure fully e.xposed ; but the falling of the overhanging mass and the ac-

cumulation of rubbish from the mine have in a measure restored the

base, and now conceal the greater part of the strata from view. The

strata open to inspection — some twenty feet— are metamorphic sand-

stones, ranging in hardness from a soft, friable, amorphous sandstone

to that of a quartzose rock of crystaUine structure, suitable for, mill-

stones. These form the mass of the exposed strata, .\bove them are

others which have distinct cleavage lines at right angles to each other,

and which, under atmospheric influences, display a tendency to part

along the cleavage lines. Interstratified with these are irregular masses

of hornblende and a white, close-textured rock resembling novaculite.

The thickness of the strata varies from two to twenty-six inches. The
strike of the series is 10 degrees north of east; the dip, northward at

an angle of 45 degrees.

The mining operations had been confined to the removal of a single

stratum— the lowest of those open to inspection— portions of which
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had been left at short intervals as supports to the rock above. The

openmg to the mine began at a point about twenty feet below the

summit of the hill, and extended from thence diagonally downward for

a distance of forty feet. A superficial examination convinced me that

iron tools had not been employed in the removal of the rock, and hence

it seemed exceedingly improbable that the opening before me was the

result of European labor. Believing the discovery to be of some im-

portance from an archaiological point of view, I proceeded to make a

thorough examination of the excavation, a task rendered comparatively

easy, as the greater part of the debris had been removed a short time

prior to my visit by a person who was in search of silver ores.* Pro-

vided with a candle and a slender pole, I descended into the opening,

which is about two feet in width, and found that for a depth of eight

feet no effort had been made to enlarge the opening by the removal of

either of the adjacent strata, both of which are exceedingly hard and

quartz-like in structure. The miners, at this point, had ceased to drift

upward along the strata, and had commenced the sinking of a narrow

shaft. After removing the rubbish from this shaft, its depth was found

to be less than five feet. Evidently, the intention of the miners, in

sinking this shallow shaft, had been the formation of a face or breast in

the rock, to serve as a starting-point from which they might tunnel in

an opi)Osite direction to that pursued in the drift above, for, opening

out from the bottom of this shaft, was a low passage leading down and

under the mountain. After carefully exploring as much of this passage

as was within reach of my pole, I proceeded to enter, but, in order to

do so, was obliged to go upon all fours. Crawling in this manner for

some four or five feet, the passage was found to increase in height to

such an extent that an upright position would have been possible, had

it not been for the incline of the strata and the narrowness of the pass-

age. The descent here was at a sharp incline, and had been accom-

plished by means of shelf-Uke offsets cut into the rock. Traces of fire

were plainly visible in and upon the rock at the entrance to the tunnel,

and the smoke-blackened walls were so seamed and checked by cracks

and crevices as to demonstrate the alternate use, by the miners, of both

fire and water in their efforts at breaking down the rock. A further

search revealed the mineral desiderata of the miners. The soft, friable

sandstone, to the removal of which the miners had confined their efforts.

* The :ilteiiitioris t'ftcctcd Ijy that individual, in the appearance of the mine, were of no im-

portance, inasmuch as they were confined to the surface and related entirely to the removal and
replacement of a part of the stone supports by others of wood.
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proved to be the vein-stone. In it were pockets or cavities filled with

a black and a red mineral substance, both pulverulent in form. De-

scending a few steps farther, my progress was arrested by a large rattle-

snake, which I left unmolested in full possession of the lower depths of

the mine and the treasures it might contain, and hastily made my way

upwards. The black mineral substance proved, upon subjecting it to

a qualitative test, to be sesquioxide of iron, with traces of manganese.

That these minerals, in the form here found, were those sought for by

the miners is evident, as in the near vicinity of the mine are large quan-

tities, exposed, of hematite, limonite, i)yrolusite, and psilomelane, which

could have been secured at a far less expenditure of labor. That these

minerals were of great importance in the domestic economy of the

mining people is none the less evident in view of the excessive labor

and hardships undergone in its accjuisition.

The pecuhar method of mining, together with the absence of those

markings which would inevitably have followed the use of iron tools,

demonstrate that the work was not that of civihzed man. Neither will

those who are conversant with the characteristics of Indian peoples

(applying the term in its generally accepted sense) admit that the ex-

cavation was the result of their labor. That the labor was that of some

aboriginal people is most evident, and that they were of those whom
we know of as Mound-builders is exceedingly probable, inasmuch as

there are, within a few miles of the mine, abundant traces of the

presence of that people in times past. To these evidences, which

seem to designate the Mound-builders as the miners, has been added

the following data, obtained while exploring a mound some eight miles

distant from the mine. This mound v/as apparently of very recent

origin. fSketches of it, with such data as I succeeded in collecting,

and some of the rehcs found in it and in the mine, were forwarded by

me to the Smithsonian Institution.) In construction it differed mate-

rially from all I had heretofore seen. In it, among other relics, were

fragments of pottery of a purple-black color. A i^ortion of this color-

ing matter, when subjected to a qualitative examination, gave results

precisely the same as those derived through the analysis of the mineral

procured from the mine. The only difference in the two substances I

was able to detect, through means then at my command, was the pres-

ence of carbonate of calcium, magnesia, and alumina in the coloring

matter of the pottery. The presence of these substances, however, is

easily accounted for, as, in the endeavor to procure a sufficient quan-

tity of the coloring matter of the pottery for analysis, portions of tlic
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pottery itself were unavoidably included. Those three substances, with

silica, are the ingredients of the material used in the manufacture of

the pottery— the first two (carbonate of lime and magnesia) in the

form of pulverized shells. From the foregoing it would seem that the

mineral procured from the mine had been utilized (in part, at least) as

a pigment.

Future explorations in the ancient mines and in the numerous

mounds of this State will, no doubt, give much additional light upon

this and other matters relating thereto ; and from the success which

has attended the efforts of those engaged in such explorations here, it

is by no means improbable that when these extensive and, as yet,

almost unexplored fields of research are entered by those whose means

will permit them to diligently and systematically prosecute this branch

of scientific research, Arkansas will, in their hands, prove fruitful in

the yielding of invaluable and, perhaps, unexpected results having an

important bearing upon the elucidation of the history of the Mound-

builders.
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DESCRIPTION OF A NEW HYDROBIA, WITH
NOTES ON OTHER RISSOIDiE.

BY HARRY A. PILSBRY.

Head before the Academy, 'July jofh, i88b.

Hydrobia texana, sp. nov.

(Plate III., Figs, i-r,.)

Shell small, conically elevated, rather acute, thin ; whorls five to

six, convex, Hghtly striate transversely, with numerous coarse, irreg-

ular, revolving striae, becoming less distinct on body-whorl; sutures

well impressed; aperture ovate, somewhat angled posteriorly, rounded

before; peritreme simple, acute, not sinuous, adherent to body-whorl,

sub-reflexed at the narrow but well-defined umbilicus. Ei)iderrnis

dull greenish-brown or gray; operculum ovate, sub-spiral, corneous,

closely fitting the aperture, with coarse wrinkles radiating from inner

margins of whorls; polar point close to columella. The measure-

ments of three specimens are as follows

:

a. Length, 4.50"^'"; breadth, 2.50""".

b. " 3-45"""; " 1.98'"'".

c. " 4.00'"'"; " 2.00""".

Habitat.— Guadalupe River and its tributary, Comal Creek, Comal
County, Texas.

The spiral stride are irregularly developed, the upper ones being

most constant. On some specimens there is a more prominent,

slightly nodose, revolving line above rhe periphery. Specimens may
be seen in the collections of the Davenport Academy of Natural

Sciences, the Philadelphia Academy of Sciences, and of the writer.

The revolving sculjiture at once distinguishes this species from the

Hydrobia seeinatii of Frauenfeld,* which it resembles somewhat in

outline. A comparison with Frauenfeld's figure shows the Texan
shells to be of slightly stouter form. It is quite distinct from other

described American species. The specimens were found on the

under side of stones in rapidly flowing water. Its associates in Comal
Creek are Goniobasis pleiiristriatus Say, G. comalensis, sp. ;/<??•., and

an undetermined Amnicola.

* Described from Durang-o, North-west iVIexico. Vide Verh. K. K.. Zool.-bot. Ges., Wk-n,
p. 1025, 1863, also p. 505, 1S65 (figured).

LProc. D. a. N. S., Vol. V.J 5
I
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This Species is placed in Hydrobia because I do not know what

other disposition to make of it. It is, perhaps, congeneric with such

species as Amnicola fixvidana Frauenfeld,* which has a more acute

apex than Bythinella, and is slenderer than Amnicola.

Note on Pyrgidopsis sp'mostcs Call & Pilsbry.

I find that this species has no affinity with the other shells in-

cluded under Pyrgulopsis. Its position seems to be in Potamopyrgiis

or in an as yet undefined genus. Pyrgtilopsis C. & P. is, perliajis, in

characters of shell, not separable from Lyrodes of Doering, the

description of which I had not seen at the time Pyrgulopsis was pro-

posed. A thorough examination of the anatomy of these snails, and

comparisons witli that of Pyrgula s. jr., must be made before the true

value of all these groups can be determined. To facilitate comjiari-

sons by those who do not have access to the publications containing

Mr. Doering's papers on moUusca, I copy here his diagnosis of

Lyrodes :\

Testa subperforata elongata, ovato-conica, tenuis, hyalina, caiinata, srepius acu-

leata, vel spiraliter lineata.

Animal pede oblongo, antice sublyrre-formi, lobis duo in corpoie retractilibus;

postice lanceolato; tentaculis subconicis, baculiformibus; rostro bievi.

The type is L. giiaranitica Doer. The old species Pahidestrina

andecola D'Orb., included by Stimpson in Pyrgula^ and Pahuiina cor-

otiata Pfr., are placed by Doering in the group. The animal resem-

bles Pyrgula bicarinata as described by Moquin-Tandon in external

characters, the foot being bluntly bilobed before— not distinctly au-

riculated, as in Bythinella, Amnicola, and other genera.

* Hydrobia wetherbyi is probably a Gtllta.

\ Boletin tie la Academia Nacional dc Ciencias en Cordoba, Tomo Vlt., 1SS5, p. .(''ii ; L.ffiiar-

anitica fisjured on p. 463.
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LASTARRI2EA, Remy.

Confirmation of the Genus, with Character Extended.

BY C. C. PARRY.

Read before the Arademy, October 3qtli, iSSb.

As LONG as the Eriogonous genus Lastarricva, Remy., of the Pacific

coast of North and South America remained monotypic, and exhibited

several ai)parently anomalous and puzzling characters, it seemed nat-

ural, and perhaps excusable, to endeavor to reduce it to systematic

arrangement, even by a somewhat forced and obscure construction.

Accordingly, the writer, in a recently published memoir on Chorizatithe

(Proc. Dav. Acad. Nat. Sci., Vol. IV., pp. 45-63J, on a careful exam-

ination of all the material then at his command, adopted, and has since

maintained, the view that the floral organ representing the perianth of

previous authors, presenting some of the external characters of a Chori-

zanthoid involucre, was actually such, and that the perianth |)roiier was

in this case reduced to an obscure lobed ring, adnate to the involucre,

on which the stamens were inserted— thus merging the genus into

Chorizanfhe, as C. Lastarricca.

On receiving, lately, from my esteemed correspondent, Prof. Fred-

rico Philippi, of Santiago. Chili, S. A., a nearly complete set of Chilian

Clwrizauthes— including, with the original, two new species of Lastar-

riaa— a reconsideration of the whole subject was naturally brought

up, leading to the following important results:

While the two new species indicated by Professor Philippi conform

closely to the published generic character, they do not sustain the

views adopted in the paper above referred to; at the same time the

specific differences bring more clearly to light other characters, hereto-

fore obscure, which removes at once the most anomalous features of

the genus as before understood, exhibiting a clearly defined involucre,

enclosing the proper perianth ! Thus the five subtending cauline bracts,

which in the well known species L. Chilensis seem united in a single

whorl, in the new species, L. stricter, Philippi, show a clearly defined

double series, including two outer, subtending each dichotomous branch,

and comprising the ordinary cauline bracts; three inner, more closely

united at base, enclosing a jjerianth, and therefore representing a

l)roper involucre, not unlike that oi Chorizanthe, polygonoides. In fol-

lowing this clue, it is not difficult to see even in the closely blended
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bracts of L. Chilensis also a double series, only obscured by the close

similarity of the separate segments.

It thus appears that the suggestion of Professor Gray, contained in a

notice of Xantus' plants, as early as i860, stating that "the verticillate

upper leaves of Lastarricea answer to the involucre, which however

encloses a proliferous shoot as well as a flower," contains at least half

the truth; also the lately published remark of Mrs. Curran (Bull. Cal.

Acad., No. v., p. 2,) that "the enclosing bracts oi Lastarricea have as

much right to the rank of an involucre as those of Oxytlieca, hiteola"

may, with the explanation now given, be accepted as nearer the truth

than the previous theory of the present writer. With the facts thus

brought to light by the interesting discoveries of Professor Philippi, the

genus Lastarricea, Remy., may be more clearly defined as follows, viz. :

LASTARRLiiA, Remy.

—

Chorizanthe Lastarricva, Parry, 1. c.

Involucre triphyllous, united at base, segments unequal, more or less

thickened and cuspidate-uncinate, closely sessile in the axil of oppo-

site cauline bracts subtending the dichotomous branches and terminal

shoots; perianth triangular, coriaceous, 5-6 parted, segments uncinate

(resembling the involucre of Chorizanthe) ; stamens 3, inserted on the

throat, filaments short, anthers oval; styles short, recurved; akene tri-

angular, embryo straight, with linear cotyledons, and short radicle.

Slender jointed annuals of the Pacific coast of North and South

America; differing from Chorizanthe only in its 3-bracteate involucre,

and its coriaceous, uncinately awned perianth; nearest to Sect. Acan-

thogonum, but differs in its straight embryo.

Three ? species.

1. L. Chilensis, Remy.— Chorizanthe Lastarria'a, Parry, 1. c.

Involucral whorls closely adherent, and similar to the external cau-

line bracts; perianth sharply triangular, coriaceous, segments unecjual,

with prolonged uncinate awns.

Llabitat.— Pacific coast of North and South America.

2. L. .STRiCTA, Philippi, ined.

Involucral whorls distinct from the outer cauline bracts, segments

broadly oval, retuse, thick-fleshy corrugated, with a prominent keel

terminating in a short recurved cusp; perianth membranaceous, seg-

ments nearly equal, spathulate, and shortly uncinate.

Habitat.— Coquimbo, Chili, S. A. Professor Philippi, 1885.

3 ?. L. LINEARIS, Philippi, ined.

Smaller, with more linear bracts; hardly distinct from the last.

Habitat.— Coquimbo, Chili. Professor Philippi, 1885.
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MOUND EXPLORATIONS AT TOOLESBORO,
LOUISA COUNTY, IOWA.
Reuii bejorc tite AtaJiiny, Ait^rti<it jj, iSSo.

The village of Toolesboro, locally noted for its prehistoric mounds,

is situated on a commanding blutT, about two and a half miles above

the mouth of the Iowa River, which empties into the Mississi()pi fifty-

two miles below Davenport.

A party from this Academy had opened some mounds here in 1875,

obtaining from them a number of interesting relics (see Proc. Dav.

Acad. Nat. Sci., Vol. I., p. 106); but, as several of the group re-

mained unexplored, we decided to make another expedition, devoting

a week to the trip and the work. Accordingly, on Saturday, July

24th, we started by skiff, carrying camj) equipage, etc., and were on

hand, ready for work, Monday morning.

The bluff at this point rises two hundred and ten feet above the Mis-

sissippi level, and commands a most magnificent view up and down
and across the broad valley common to the two rivers. Extending

along its brow, through the north-western outskirts of the village, is a

row of nine* large mounds, from fifty to three hundred feet apart, some

of which, as stated, had been more or less thoroughly ex[)lored — one

of them (No. 6) having been entirely removed by Mr. Pratt and his

party, leaving the earth piled u\) on either side marking its former

location.

After a careful survey of the group, and having obtained free per-

mission from Mr. G. H. Mosier to open such as were on his land, we

decided to first make a thorough exploration of No. 7, a mound of

symmetrical outline, and one of the largest in the row. Accordinglv,

we had our camp outfit hauled up from the river, and jntched our tent

hard by on the site of Mound No. 6.

In outline, but for some erosion at the brow of the blufl' on the

north, Mound No. 7 is almost a i)erfect circle, with a present diameter

of about eighty-five feet, and a height, from summit to fioor, of just

ten feet; but, as it has been cultivated over for many years, it was

probably much higher originally than now, with a diameter propor-

tionately less.

*In the report of the former expedition the number is given ;is twelve, l>ut we could only

make out nine at the time of this visit.
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Owing to a long-continued drought, the surface earth was very dry

and hard, requiring a pick to faciUtate its removal, and even after

penetrating the crust the digging was by no means easy- but, apply-

ing ourselves to the task, we proceeded to open a trench four feet

wide by eighteen feet long, extending across the apparent center in a

direction approximately north and south. The earth composing the

mound is a stiff clay loam, for the most part homogeneous, but with

some scattered patches of a ])urer clay, and a thin layer of the same,

of varying thickness, which, about five feet below the surface, appeared

plainly, in section, on the hard perpendicular walls of the trench at its

northern end. Farther down, the earth became somewhat darker, as

of loam with a less admixture of clay, until, at a depth of ten feet, we

came upon a perfectly well-defined fioor, consisting of a layer of light-

yellow, sandy clay, about three inches thick, resting on the original

subsoil of compact pure clay.

Thus far, no bones or other de[)0sits had been found, save a mass of

rotten wood, the crumbling remains of what were, apparently, decayed

oak logs, which, about half way down and just north of the middle of

the trench, extended across and beyond it on either side, slanting down

toward the south, while just beneath them the clay stratum above men-

tioned dipped and disappeared.

The fact that in most of the mounds of this group decayed oak wood

in considerable quantities is found, was mentioned by Mr. Pratt in his

report of the jjrevious expedition.

For convenience in throwing out the earth, about six feet of the

south end of the trench was at first but partially excavated, leaving a

temporary bench, and we proceeded to run transverse, arched galleries,

at the level of the floor, from the excavated part. These galleries were

from three to four feet wide and about four feet high, their arched

shape, together with the stiffness of their walls, making this method of

procedure comparatively safe. Nine galleries in all were dug, besides

numerous pockets and connecting passages, laying bare about five

hundred square feet of the base. In patches covering much of

the floor, to the south of the apparent center of the mound, was

a thin layer of a whitish ash, above which were several alternating

layers of a darker ash and soft earth, of varying thickness; and just

above these again, as seen plainly in section throughout the galleries

to the east and south, a continuous layer of rotten wood, as of logs

irregularly laid on after the mound had been built up about four feet.

This log covering, where present, dipped quite regularly outward, as it

would naturally do, following the curvature of the mound. Above
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these lower layers, whether wood intervened or not, the superincum-

bent earth was very compact, there being no appearance whatever of

the mound ever having been disturbed.

Such was the structure of the mound in its southern part; but in the

northern end of the trench and the galleries radiating from it, neither

wood nor ash was found, nor any other evidence of the agency of man

(except, perhaps, the distinct clay layer above mentioned), save a

continuation of the tloor, scattered over which, in greater number

here than elsewhere, were occasional small tiint chips, raising our hopes

of discovery when the spade would strike against them. Throughout

the work in this mound, no shells or fragments of shell were seen,

excepting the beads hereinafter mentioned, unless, indeed, a layer of

what seemed an especially white ash, in contact with the decayed

wood, above and below, were burned or decomposed shells instead, as

suggested in the description, of Mound No. 6 (Proc, Vol. I., p. 107).

If of ash, as they probably were, they must have been placed there

after burning, since the wood shows no trace of the action of fire.

Indeed, save one or two minute bits, no charcoal was anywhere found

in the mound. Not a single shard of pottery was seen, nor even a

stone of any size, and only a very few pebbles, small and rough, scat-

tered through.

Almost immediately on starting the first gallery west, about midway

of the trench and two feet above its fioor, we came upon a mass of

human bones, consisting of two femurs, a clavicle, and several bones

of the left arm, forearm, and hand, all in a heap, and with them a small

piece (the only one found) of worked Hint. How they came to be

there, placed and dissociated as they were, we could not conjecture.

There was no appearance of the earth having been disturbed above

them, and their state of preservadon was much the same as that of the

corresponding parts of the entire skeletons afterward found.

Nothing further was discovered until we had tunneled several feet

back from the trench, where, following the thin layer of ash—here con-

tinuous and quite distinct on the level floor— and just after making a

turn to the south, we struck on a so-called copper "awl," standing up-

right and firmly embedded in the hard clay base. About two feet be-

yond this we came upon the first of a rich group of relics, viz: four

copper "axes," so-called; two cuived-base pipes— one of calcite, trans-

lucent, with cylindrical bowl, and one of catlinite, finely carved in the

image of a hawk, with eyes of pearl;* a large block of mica in loose

*A similar bird pipe, with pearls for eyes, was taken from Mounii No. 6 in lliis ijroup by
Mr. Pratt's party, in 1875. (See Proc. Dav. Acad. Nat. Sci., V'ol. I., p. loS.)
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flakes; another awl, and a crushed human skull (the entire skeleton

being afterward found in place), from beneath which one of the axes,

completely wrapped in a crumbling covering of cloth and bark impreg-

nated with copper carbonate, was taken.

Continuing the excavation, another copper axe was found near the

left shoulder of the skeleton, and a large quantity of beads, both of

pearl and shell, dull and fragile, in the region of the neck and chest.

Having removed the remaining earth from the trench, another cross-

gallery was now started just at its southern end, and in the western

branch of this gallery we very soon came upon the body of the skele-

ton to which the skull before found belonged. It was the skeleton of

an adult male, lying extended, face up, with the head to the north-west.

Close by the right side, and with its head on a level with the shoul-

der of the larger skeleton, was that of a child of perhaps ten years, its

lower maxilla showing the rudimentary perhianent teeth under some of

the milk teeth which were still in their sockets, while the wisdom teeth

had not been erupted. Just beyond the child's skeleton was found a

third copper awl, and the floor of the mound here rose ([uite abruptly

about ten inches, like the side of a basin, while it sloped considerably

under the bodies toward their feet.

As the south abutment at the entrance of the last arch constructed

rested directly upon the thighs and knees of the larger skeleton, these

parts were, of necessity, left for the time undisturbed, and a gallery was

run southward from the end of the trench, where we soon came uixin

the feet in place, about which and the legs were more shell beads.

Below the feet from eighteen to thirty-six inches, and about two feet

apart, was a row of three more copper awls, making a total of six of

these pins, five of which were upright when found, piercing the floor,

above which they projected one or two inches. They are from four to

seven inches in length, about one-eighth of an inch through, hammered

square, except at the pointed lower end, and turned abruptly over at

the top, being similar to those shown in Figs, i and 5, PI. VI., Vol. I.,

Proc. Dav. Acad. Nat. Sci. The suggestion made by one of our party,

that they might have been used to pin down a covering of skins or cloth

l^laced reverently over the bodies of the dead, seems j^lausible in view

of their relation to the skeletons and the floor.

Beyond the feet of the bodies we dug for some distance into the side

of the last gallery, till there, also, the floor began to rise, as it had at

their right and, less markedly, at some distance above their heads be-

yond the grouped relics, forming, as it were, part of the rim of a dish
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bounding our work toward the south, on whose inner slope the two

bodies lay.

Deeming it useless to proceed further in this quarter, we abandonee!

the southern part of the mound, cutting away the supporting pillars

behind us, thus completing the exposure of almost the entire tioor of

this section, and afterward filling in with the loose earth which had ac-

cumulated in the north half of the trench.

The floor at this end being again laid bare, we proceeded as before,

tunneling under for eight or ten feet at its sides and end, finding no

indications, however, of another burial — finding nothing, indeed, but a

continuation of the level floor toward the bluft", which, so far as we fol-

lowed it, showed no rim-like rise to the north corresponding to that on

the opposite side.

As we had devoted most of our available time to this mound, and

there were no indications to encourage further research, we decided to

quit work here, and replaced the earth in and over the trench, leaving

the contour of the mound but little disturbed.

Had the initial trench been extended a few feet further south, and

carried down at once at this end, to the floor, we would have come

directly upon the skeletons and the relics accompanying them; but a

better insight into the structure of the mound and a fuller assurance

that nothing of interest was left undiscovered, well repaid the addi-

tional toil.

In addition to the work done on Mound No. 7, we made a partial

examination of No. 8, situated some two hundred feet further west, and

also of a small mound about half a mile south-east of the village. No.

8 is probably the largest of its group. In the early settlement of the

region it had been utilized as a building site, a large depression to the

south of the center indicating where the cellar had been. Due allow-

ance for the leveling effects of time under the circumstances of its oc-

cupancy, leaves for the mound a diameter of one hundred and forty

feet and an altitude of eleven.

To the south of the center, partially in the cellar dein'ession, and ex-

tending in a north-easterly direction, we opened a trench three and a

half feet wide and sixteen feet long. In the trench, at a depth of about

nine feet, we came upon the floor, which was simply a layer of yellow

clay about a half inch in thickness, resting on black loam, doubtless

the original surface soil. Immediately above the clay, also, was the

same black loam, the interior of the mound being here moist and sod-

den by reason of the depressed excavation. In the trench, resting on

the floor and covered by loam, we found parts of four skeletons, much

[Pboo. D. a. N. 8., Vol. V.J t) [August 2.'), 1887.]
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decomposed; but associated with them were no relics of any de-

scription. This absence of all deposits other than bones, together with

the slight [lains which had evidently been taken with the floor, gave the

impression that, although the largest in the group, this mound had

served for the more ordinary burials, or that perhaps the part we were

at work in was simply an addition to an older mound.

With this thought we ran a tunnel eighteen feet long from the north-

eastern extremity of the trench in a westerly direction toward the

highest i)art of the mound. Here, the layer of clay having disai)peared,

we started a tunnel due south, being encouraged to hope for greater

developments in this direction by reason of a thickening of the floor.

In about three feet, however, it again disappeared, and we gave u[) the

work, regretting the want of time which prevented us from e.xploring

other parts of this mound, for we felt that so large a structure might

well contain further deposits.

In addition to these two mounds of the principal group, a short time

was devoted to exploring one of a group on the other side of the vil-

lage, back from the brow of the bluff", which had been partially ex-

cavated by Mr. Daniel Hindman, a young man residing in the i)lace,

some six years before. Work at that time had been suspended because

of the interfering roots of a tree which he had not permission to remove,

but not before a pipe and part of a skeleton had been found. This

mound is about thirty feet in diameter and three feet high. We merely

enlarged the old excavation, and in so doing came upon the. greater

part of a skeleton, and on the same level (we could trace no definite

floor), about a foot to the right of the skeleton, we found two earthen

vessels, one near the head and the other opposite the middle of the

body. Both were turned on their sides and badly crushed, the one

near the head being filled with ashes and earth. At a point about a

foot above the head, the pick crushed through a large piece of mica,

and a chunk of obsidian weighing two pounds was found on a level

with the skeleton at, approximately, the center of the mound.

On the morning of Friday, the 30th, it bemg impossible to remain

longer, we struck our tent, reloaded our skiff, and rowed across the

Mississippi to New Boston, where, in a few hours, we were fortunate

enough to obtain passage for ourselves and boat on the "Pittsburg,"

upward bound.
E. P. Lynch. C. E. Harrison.

H. C. Fulton. C H. Pre.ston.
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ADDITIONAL EXPLORATIONS AT TOOLESBORO.

Read before the Academy, Novemher syt/i, 1SS6.

Having, by the courtesy of Mrs. E. H. Mallory, of Toolesboro,

Louisa County, received permission to explore one of the remaining

undisturbed mounds of the group, and which is situated on her land,

the undersigned visited that place on the i8th of October for that pur-

pose. We found the mound— No. 5 of that group— situated in a

garden where the ground has been cultivated for many years, until the

height of the mound has been reduced to an extent which cannot now
be determined. Judging from the others of the same group which

have not been so changed in proportions, it must probably have been

from eight to ten feet high.

Securing some laborers to assist in the work, we began by opening

a trench, about five by eighteen feet, near the south side of the mound,

and running east and west. The soil of which it was composed was a

mixed earth such as is usually met with, very hard, and containing here

and there minute bits of charcoal. At the depth of four feet four

inches, we came upon an evenly spread layer of (juite clean yellow

clay, from half an inch to an inch in thickness. This was evidently an

artificial deposit placed upon the surface after removing the soil, which

in that locality is very thin, and is slightly below the level of the sur-

rounding surface of the field. We dug down below it in several places,

but found only the natural, undisturbed earth.

Finding no human remains or relics thus far, we cut down another

five feet in width along the north side of the excavation already men-

tioned. In this, about half-way down, we found a small rough chert

knife or scraper. In this cut, at the bottom, at the west end, were a

few human bones, not very well preserved ; from which, however, we
secured one skull in tolerably good condition, and the frontnl bone of

another of remarkably low, flat, brutal form. With these bones was

the shell of a turtle, broken into many and small pieces, showing, how-

ever, that it had been sculptured to some extent, though it was in so

small fragments that the design of the cuttings could not be made out.

This excavation was extended farther west and south, entirely beyond
all indications of remains of any kind. At the bottom of this excava-

tion, and about at the middle of the mound, we found a very finely

carved, smooth and symmetrical curved-base pii^e, with plain, round
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bowl, made of gray pipestone. There were no bones or other remains

near it.

We next cut down another slice along the north side of the former,

five or six feet wide and about twenty-five feet in length. In this we

went to the clay layer at bottom without making any discoveries what-

ever. At the east end, however, we found that the said layer of clay

stopped at a sharp line running diagonally across. Digging down into

the space not covered with the clay, we found that a "grave" or

excavation had been dug there to the depth of twenty inches, when

we again came down to the natural, undisturbed clay. At the bottom

of this, lying along the south-west side of the pit, and with the head

to the north-west, was a very much decayed adult skeleton, and mixed

up with the bones of the trunk were a few of the bones of a child.

In order to uncover this pit entirely, we made a still further cut

northward, thus exposing, in all, some twenty-five feet square of the

floor of the mound. On removing the earth entirely from this deeper

burial-place, we found another skeleton lying at right angles with the

first, along the north-west side of the pit, and were greatly disappointed

at finding associated with the bones in this portion, which seemed to

have been prepared with especial care, no relics of any kind whatever.

This pit was of irregular form, measuring eight feet along the south-

west side, seven feet on the north-west, and the other sides six and five

feet respectively.

This mound, though nearly of the same size of the others of the same

group, is remarkable for the entire absence of copper reUcs, beads,

marine shells, pottery, mica, obsidian, galena, and flint, bone, and horn

implements (except the scraper above mentioned).

Mr. G. H. Mosier and Mr. Hannibal Parsons were very kind and

courteous, and both gave us full privilege to explore any mounds we

might find on their property. We opened one supposed mound on the

land of each, but finding no encouragement or indications of relics or

of work of human hands, abandoned them.

C. E. Harrison.

W. H. Pratt.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE MOLLUSCA OF
FLORIDA.

BY CHARLES T. SIMPSON.

Read before tke Academy, December jjst, tSSb.

INTRODUCTORY.

The following pages are chiefly the result of the collections made

during a four years' residence near Braidentown, on the west coast of

Florida. No pretensions are made to its being a complete list, as it

comprises, for the most part, only such species as were collected by

the author, and those received from reliable collectors from within the

limits of the State. It was my intention, while residing in Florida, to

at some time publish a complete catalogue of all the species of mol-

lusca belonging to the State, and, with that intention in view, I had

planned an extensive cruise last winter down the west coast, up the

Caloosahatchee to Lake Okeechobee, the South-eastern Keys, and up

along the east coast of the mainland; but unforeseen circumstances

compelled me to leave the State, and completely changed my plans.

This fact, the lack of literature on the subject, the terrible confusion

that exists in the nomenclature and synonymy of Floridan and West

Indian shells, together with the fact that there are but few resident

conchologists in the State, and that but little material can be obtained

unless by actually collecting it, have led me to abandon the jn-oject

and to substitute, instead, a catalogue of my own collections, with

notes and observations made while actually in the field.

In the listing of these shells I have been particularly careful as to

locality, knowing that our knowledge of geographical distribution de-

pends wholly upon the accuracy of collectors in this direction. An
excellent memory in this respect, the careful labeling of specimens,

and notes taken while collecting, have rendered the statements of

locality given tolerably accurate.

Where shells were found more or less throughout a wide area, I have

often marked them " West Coast," meaning that they were found at

many points along the west coast of the State; or, "Florida Keys,"

alluding to species common to the lower chain of Keys, and not to

those of the western coast.
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With regard to the distribution of the moUusca of Florida, my expe-

rience has given the following results

:

First— On the west coast the marine shells consist of a number of

Atlantic coast forms, a few species peculiar to the south-east coast of

the United States, and a very large number of West Indian shells.

From the vicinity of Tampa Bay to the extreme point of Cape Sable, I

found but little change in the species. Such shells as Strombus pugilis,

the Fiilgurs, Pyrula papyracea, the Fasciolarias, Melongena corona,

Natica duplicata, Oliva lilerata, Nassa vibex, Littorina angulifera and

irrorata, and Crepidula fornicata, among the Gasteropods, and Ostrea

virginica, Venus raortoni, Loripes edentula, Mactra similis, Donax

variabilis, Cytherea gigantea, Cardium magnum, several species of

Mytilus and Modiola, and the Pinnas seminuda and muricata, among

bivalves, are characteristic of the west coast throughout the region

which I have indicated. A (ew West Indian species become more

plentiful as we go southward; thus, Cancellaria reticulata is somewhat

rare in the vicinity of Tampa Bay, but is plentiful on Sannibel Island, a

hundred miles south, and so on to the extreme end of the State. Tel-

lina puniceus is very seldom found north of the Caloosahatchee River,

but at Cape Sable it is abundant; Natica canrena is more abundant to

the southward, etc. Still, the difference in a collection of shells made

at Anna Maria Key and one from Cape Sable is hardly perceptible.

But when one crosses over to the nearest of the lower range of Keys a

very different shell fauna is met with. On these Keys the character-

istic species are such shells as Vasum muricatum, Strombus gigas and

bituberculatus, the I'ritons, Ricinula nodulosa, the Purples, Marginella

carnea and guttata, Ovulum gibbosum, Columbella mercatoria, the

Cyprieas, the Doliums, the Neritas, the violet snails, several species of

Littorina, the Imperators, a number of Acmaias, the Strigillas, Mytilus

exustus, the Pernas, and the like, scarcely one of 7c>hich is ever found on

the west coast of the mainland at all.

This change maybe accounted for in part, no doubt, by the fact that

the Keys are of coral formation and that the shores of the west coast

of the mainland are mostly sandy; but I believe the Gulf Stream to be

accountable for most of this. It sweeps to the southward a long way
to the west of the mainland of Florida, but is crowded in close to the

Tortugas and the Florida Keys, and is kept in near to these Keys on

the south-eastern shore and for a long distance up the east coast of the

mainland. The theory that this is the distributor of many of these

tropical forms is sustained by the fact that such shells as Purpura flori-

dana, Strombus bituberculatus, Marginella carnea. Cassis tuberosa and
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cameo, the Doliums, galea and j^erdix, the lanthinas, Area incongrua,

Pecten ornatus, and many others, are found along the entire eastern

coast of the State, and even, in some cases, as far north as the coast of

North Carolina, though not one of them, so far as I know, is found on

the west coast. The molluscan fauna of the Bermudas, though these

islands lie north of the northern limit of Florida, is much more like

that of the lower Keys than that of the west coast.

Another point worthy of notice is that many of the Atlantic coast

species appear on the west coast of the State, some of which, though

abundant at Tampa Bay and northward, are not found, or are rare, at

the southern extremity of the peninsula. Among the Atlantic coast

species found on the western shore of the State, I may mention Uro-

salpinx cinerea, Eupleura caudata, Columbella avara, Natica dupli-

cata, Crepidula glauca, fornicata, and convexa, Bittium nigrum, Litto-

rina irrorata, Mactra lateralis, Crassatella lunulata, Macoma proxima,

Ostrea virginica, etc. Some of these extend westward to the coast of

Texas. I have seen a number of these in the collection of Mr. Harry A.

Pilsbry, picked up by him at Galveston, and among them valves of

Petricola pholadiformis, a shell which I have never found on the west

coast of Florida. It is reported from that locality by Mr. Calkins, but

I have seen the shells presented by that gentleman to the Davenport

Academy and bearing that label, and they are only worn valves of

Pholas cosiata. Whether or not these species passed into the Gulf of

Mexico before the peninsula attained its present dimensions, as has

been surmised, is a question I think we cannot settle until we know

more of the distribution of living forr^s and of the fossil species of the

State.

I found the Tortugas wonderfully rich in the smaller forms of the

mollusca, and many species were obtained there which I think have

never heretofore been credited to Florida. Sarasota Bay and vicinity

and Tampa Bay were also very prolific in species. A single dredging

trij) of some twenty hauls, in the latter body of water, yielded about

one hundred and twenty-five species, many of them never obtained

elsewhere.

Second— The land shells of the State consist of a few sjiecies of

wide distribution, such as Zonites indentatus, arboreus, minusculus,

and fulvus, Strobila labyrinthica, several of the Pupas, Carychium ex-

iguum, Succinea oblicjua, and the like; a number that are peculiarly

southern in their distribution, among which the Polygyras are numer-

ous, both as to species and individuals, and a good many species whose

nietro[)olis is the West Indies and South America, probal)ly brought
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by the Ciiilf Stream. Among these may be mentioned Zonites gund-

lachi, Cylindrella poeyana, Bulimulus marielinus, Strophia incana,

Stenogyra subula and gracilima, Liguus fasciatus, Orthalicus undatus,

the two species of Macroceiamus, from Cuba; Helix varians, from the

Bahamas; and Bulimukis multiUneatus, from South America. Glan-

dina truncata is also a Cuban species, as well as HeUx vortex and

Chondropoma dentatum. Of the West Indian shells, Strophia incana,

Bulimulus marielinus, the Stenogyras, Helix varians, Orthalicus unda-

tus, the Cyhndrellas, and Chondropoma dentatum seem to be confined

to the lower Keys or the extreme southern portion of the peninsula;

Bulimulus multilineatus and Liguus fasciatus range farther north ; the

two species of Macroceramus extend to Tampa Bay; and the re-

mainder are probably found over the greater part of the State. Of

course these limits may be extended by future research.

Third— The fresh-water species have but a small representation

from the tropics. Planorbus tumidus is a Cuban shell ; so are Ampul-

laria depressa and Neritina reclivata. Ancylus obscurus is West

Indian, and Ampullaria caliginosa is from Mexico and Nicaragua. A
number of the univalves are of northern origin, no doubt : such as

Limnii^a humilis, Planorbis trivolvis, Physa heterostropha, and the like.

The species of Unios are all, so far as I know, confined to the waters

flowing into the x-^tlantic and Gulf of Mexico, and many of them are

probably peculiar to the State.

In the preparation of this catalogue, I have been continually under

obligation to Mr. William H. Dall, of the United States National Mu-

seum, at Washington. He has identified several hundreds of the

smaller and less known species, has aided me constantly with advice

and valuable suggestions, and has written out the descriptions of the

new species. To him my thanks are due for his patience and forbear-

ance throughout. Mr. Dall wishes me to say that he has simply given

a name to such species as have passed through his hands; that it would

be impossible to tell whether these names will stand or not when the

synonymy is thoroughly worked out.

I would also express my obligations to Mr. John Ford, of the Phila-

delphia Academy of Natural Sciences, for comparing many of my spe-

cies with the type-shells in the museum, and for kindly help and en-

couragement; to M. C. F. Ancey, of Marseilles, France, for identifying

many of the land species and fresh-water univalves; to Mr. William A.

Marsh, of Aledo, 111., and Mr. Harry A. Pilsbry, of Davenport, Iowa,

for assistance in identifying the Unios.
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I have no doubt that there are errors in this catalogue. It has

been i)rei)ared in haste, in the odd moments of a very busy Hfe. I

have but httle hterature on the subject, and have never had any oiipor-

tunity to examine extensive hbraries or collections;— in fact, a por-

tion of my Florida species I have not yet had time to unpack and

compare. My work has been mostly done in the field. I thought it

better, however, to do something than to wait for leisure and oppor-

tunities which might never come. I therefore ask the kindly consider-

ation of all intowhose hands it may fall.

Ogallala, Neb., December i, 1886.

CATALOGUE.
[In the following catalogue, such species as have been obtained only from other collectors

are designated by an asterisk (*). All others have been collected by myself.
|

Octopus vulgaris L. Washed up on Long Key.

Octopus rugosus Bosc. ? Florida Keys.

Ommatostrephes ? A s])ecimen washed up on Long Key, the pen
of which is referred by Mr. Dall to this genus with doubt. The animal

was partly decayed when found.

Spirula peronii Lam. Florida Keys; not rare.

Hyalea trispinosa D'Orb. One shell found washed up on the lower

end of Anna Maria Key.

Murex pomum Gm. West coast. Very abundant at Sannibel Island

and southward.

*Murex adustus Lam. A single fine specimen was received from
Mr. Isaiah Greegor, of Jacksonville, who reports it from the east coast.

Tryon gives its locality as Indian Ocean, Phillipines, and Japan; but
Dall, in his catalogue of West Indian shells, reports it from Cuba, on
the authority of Pfeiffer.

Murex recurvirostris 'QYod. Anna Maria Key, one specimen ; San-
nibel Island ; Marco, and vicinity.

Murex brevifrons Lam. Two slightly worn specimens, found at

Key West, are referred to this species.

Murex chrysostoinus Gray. One young shell from Sannibel Island.

I have seen a fine full-grown shell, belonging to Mr. R. C. Stuart, of
Tampa, found on the west coast, which is probably this species.

Murex salleanus A. Ad. West coast; more abundant at Sannibel
Island and southward.

Murex nuceus W6xc)i-\. Tampa Hay; Tortugas. A number of speci-

mens were dredged, living, in eight fathoms of water, in Tami)a Bay.

Murex intermedius C. H. Ad. Worn specimens were found at Key
West. I have this shell from the Bermudas and Honduras, east coast.

IProo. D. a. N. 8., Vol. V.J 7
I
Nov. t, 1HS7.J
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Murex cellulosa Con.? Dredged in Tampa Bay. Agrees better with

Conrad's description of this species than with anything else.

Muricidea hemphilli Dall. I^ong Key to Sannibel Island. Quite

variable in sculpture and coloring. I have a bright orange-colored shell.

Muricidea floridana Con. Abundant at Tampa Bay and vicinity.

Urosalpinx cinereus Say. Occasionally found in the vicinity of

Tampa Bay.

Urosalpinx cinereus Say, var. A couple of heavy-shouldered shells,

with short spire, somewhat worn, were picked up on Sannibel Island.

Mr. Ball supposes them to be a variety of this species.

Urosalpinx tampaensis Con. Occasionally found in Tampa Bay.

Eupleura caudata Say. Dredged in Tam])a Bay.

Eupleura viuriciformis Brod. Anna Maria Key. A heavy, white

shell, very different from E. caudata as dredged by me; but Mr. Dall

believes it to be the same.

Purpura hcBniastoma L. Key West.

Purpura floridana Con. Florida Keys; east coast, Mr. T. L. Cun-
ningham.

Purpura undata Lam. Florida Keys. Both this and the preceding

are, no doubt, forms of the widely distributed and variable Purpura
hcemastoma.

Purpura deltoidea Lam. Florida Keys.

Ricinula nodulosa C B. Ad. Key West; Tortugas. Abundant.

Rhizockeilus (Coralliophila) ,^alea Chem. Tortugas, one worn shell.

Two worn shells were found in Tampa Bay, which are probably this,

but are more slender and not so solid as the Tortugas specimen.

Triton tritonis L., var. nobilis Con. I found about thirty living

specimens on the reefs at Tortugas, of an apparently stunted form,

being very solid and having a heavy lip, though not over seven or

eight inches in length. Capt. William Bahrt, of Braidentown, has a

noble shell from Duck Key that measures fourteen inches in length.

Triton pilearis L. Tortugas. This is Calkins' T veliei.

Triton chlorostonius Lam. Tortugas. One fairly good adult shell.

Triton femorale L. Four fine living shells were obtained at Key
West; they are not so large or bright as shells from the West Indies.

Triton tuberosus Lam. One shell found at Tortugas.

Triton laniellosus Dkr. Key West.

Triton lanceolatus Mke. Anna Maria Key, (jne fine shell; worn
shells were picked up at Key West.

Triton eximius Reeve. Key West; Tortugas.

Triton aracknoides Morch. Tortugas; several worn and broken ex-

amples.

Fasciolaria iulipa L. Common and variable. A form found in shel-

tered bays is much duller colored and coarser than those of the open
sea. A mahogany-colored form is occasionally found on the Keys.
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Fasciolaria distans Lam. West coast; common. iMr. Tryon makes
this a variety of F. tulipa. I have never found the connecting shells.

Fasciolaria gigantea Keiner. West coast, and Keys. In the vicinity

of Tamjia Bay, adult shells are seldom over a foot long. On the Keys,

I have seen dead shells two feet in length. The largest Ciasteropod in

the world.

Latirus infundibulum (rm. Tortugas.

Latirus cayohuesonicus Sow. Jr. Tortugas.

Leucozonia cingulifera Lam. West coast, rare; more common on
the Keys.

Melongena corona (jm. West coast, and Keys. \^ery common and
variable. A small form, described by Sowerby in Proc. Zool. Soc,
London, is common on the Keys and southern end of the mainland.

Melotigena corona, var. bispinosa Phil. Abundant at Lostman's Point.

Fulgur pyrum Dillw. West coast.

Fulgur per'i'ersus \.. West coast ; common. The shell is ordinarily

painted, when young, with brown, buff, and orange ; but fades into a

dirty white when full grown. I have a live shell, found at Long Key,
which measures fifteen and one-half inches in length. On this island I

found a beautiful, pure white variety, young shells sometimes having a

few black markings on the spire. Both species are found at Galveston,
on the Texas coast.

Cantharus tincta Con. West coast, rare; common on the Florida

Keys.

Cantharus tincta, var. antillarum Dkr. Key West; Red-fish Point;

Tampa Bay.

Cantharus coromandelianus Lam. Florida Keys.

Cantharus parvum Ad. Tortugas.

^Cantharus cancellaria Con. Cedar Keys.

*Phos intricatus l)a\\. Key West. Received from Mr. Wm. H. Dall.

Nassa vibex 'S>a.y. West coast; common.
Nassa ambigua Mont. \V'est coast, rare; Florida Keys, common.
Nassa ambigua, var. consoisa Rav. Dredged ; Tampa Bay.

Nassa afnbigjia, var. acuta Pult. Dredged ; Tampa Bay.

*Nassa obsoleta Say. Fernandina, Mr. Henry Hemphill; east coast,

Cunningham.

Vasum muricatuin Born. Little Content Key; Key West.

Voluta junonia Chem. West coast. Rarely found in good condi-
tion, it being a deep-water shell. I have a specimen, in fairly good
condition, from Little Sarasota Pass.

Mitra barbadensis Gm. Key West ; Tortugas reefs. Several very
large and fine specimens were found at the latter locality, under coral

rocks, at low tide.

Mitra hanlt-yi Dohrji. Tortugas.
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Mitra albocincta C. B. Ad. Tortugas.

Mitra sulcata Gni. Tortugas.

Mitrafloridana Dall. Tortugas.

Erato maiiguerice Gray. Tampa Bay; west coast. Rare.

Marginella cartiea Storer. Key West.

Marginella guttata Dillw. Key West.

Margitiella apicina Mke. West coast.

Marginella apicina, white var. Key West.

Marginella opalina Stearns. Magill's Bay.

Marginella aureocincta Stearns. One specimen was found in Sara-

sota Bay.

Marginella pellncida Pfr. Sarasota Bay; Key West; abundant at

the Bahamas.

Marginella roscida Red. West coast. I am doubtful whether this

is distinct from apicina.

Marginella nitida Hds. Magill's Bay. One shell was found at Key
West.

Marginella paxillus Reeve. Sarasota Bay.

Marginella catenata Mont. Tortugas; abundant.

Marginella ovuliformis D'Orb. Red-fish Point ; Tampa Bay.

Marginella minuta Pfr. Tampa Bay.

Marginella lachrymula Gld. Tampa Bay.

Marginella lactea Keiner. Key West; Tortugas.

Marginella pallida L. Tortugas.

Marginella tiivea C. B. Ad. Tortugas.

Olivella inutica Say. West coast. Quite variable.

Olivella mutica Say, var. A small, yellowish variety, marked with

zigzag, brown lines, was dredged in Tampa Bay.

Oliz^ella mutica Say, var. nitidula Dillw. West coast.

Olivella nivea Gm. Sarasota Pass.

Olivella jaspidea Gm. Tortugas.

Olivella floralia Due. West coast.

Oliva literata Lam. \^ery abundant throughout the west coast, on
sand flats, at low tide, and e.xtends west to Texas.

Oliva literata, var. A golden yellow variety, which is almost en-

tirely devoid of markings, is rarely found on the west coast.

Oliva reticularis Lam. Key West.

Columbella inercatoriaY,. The Keys; east coast, Cunningham. One
living specimen was dredged in Tampa Bay, in seven fathoms. A most
variable shell in size, form, and coloring.

Columbella dysoni Reeve. Tortugas. A shell agreeing with Tryon's
figure and description of this was found on Tortugas, and I have the
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same from Utilla, Honduras. I have no doubt that it is a form of C.

fuercatoria.

Colicmbella rustica L. Magill's Bay, large and fine; mouth of Ca-
loosahatchie River.

Columbella iiitida Lam. Tortugas reefs. Abundant under rocks at

low tide.

Columbella cribraria Lam. Tortugas.

Columbella lunata Say. Egmont Key; Red-fish Point; Manatee River.

Columbella pulchella Keiner. Garden Key ; Tortugas.

Columbella acuta Stearns. Egmont Key.

Columbella avara Say, var. simplicata Stearns. Manatee River, on
floating dry-docks; dredged in Tampa Bay.

Columbella obesa C. B. Ad. Red-fish Point, dead shells.

Columbella ostreicola E. A. Smith. Tampa Bay; Cedar Keys, Mr.

J. B. Upson.

Columbella steanisi Tryon. Tampa Bay.

Columbella hotcssicri D'Orb. Tampa Bay. Worn shells Avere dredged,

which are probably this species.

E/igina turbinella Kiener. Tortugas reefs, under stones; Key West.

Cancellaria reticulata Dilhv. West coast; more abundant at Sanni-

bel Island and southward.

Cancellaria stimpsoni Calkins. A single shell was picked up in good
condition on Cape Sable.

Terebra protexta Con. West coast, rare ; dredged in Sarasota and
Tampa Bays.

Terebra dislocatus Say. Abundant on sand flats at low tide.

Strombus pugilis L. Common everywhere on the west coast. A
color variety has the interior of the mouth colored violet and blue.

Strombus pugilis, var. alatus Gm. Not a distinct variety at all. I

have a suite of shells, varying from perfectly smooth forms to those
with sharp spines on the shoulder, and from a uniform chestnut color

throughout all the different patterns of bands and zigzag painting to

pale yellow. Some of the smooth forms are a uniform chestnut color.

I have a tuberculate variety with a brilliant light orange aperture. All

these forms are found from high tide to several fathoms' depth.

Strombus bituberculatus Lam. Florida Keys; east coast.

Strombus gigas L. Florida Keys.

Strombus cosiatus Gm. Florida Keys; rare. I have a weathered
sheU which I found on Passage Key, at the mouth of Tampa Bay, and
Mr. Charles More has- one, in good condition, which he found on
Egmont Key, while residing there as light keeper. I have a young
shell which is i)robably this, which Mr. P. W. Reasoner found at Little

Sarasota Pass, that is of a bright crimson color. I iiave seen shells of
this species that were collected near St. Augustine.
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Cyprica exa7ithema L. Tortugas reefs; Key West.

Cyprcva cerviis L. Tortugas reefs; young. I have a fine i^air

which are almost black, from Key West. One very large dead shell

was found at Stump Pass, by Mr. James Mann.

Cypraa spurca L. Tortugas reefs; living.

Cypr(va cinerea Gm. Several dead shells and one very fine living

specimen were found at Tortugas reefs.

Cyprcea {Trivia) pediculus \.. Anna Maria Key; Florida Keys.

Cyproea {Trivia) quadripimctata Gray. Tortugas; very plentiful.

Cyprcea {Trivia) nivea Gray. Tortugas; one shell.

Ovuhim gibbosum L. Key West.

Ovulum acicularis Lam. Tortugas.

* Gvuluin uniplicata Sowb. R. C. Stuart, found on the Florida Keys.

Cassis cameo Stimpson. Tortugas; rare. This fine species, once

abundant at the above locality, is now seldom found, and I was told

that a specimen had not been obtained there, in good condition, for

more than a year. I have seen shells from the Tortugas that would

not go into an ordinary water-bucket. I found a nearly entire fresh

shell on the upper end of Anna Maria Key, in the spring of 1885.

Cassis siilcosa Brug. West coast.

Cassis sidcosa, var. inflata Shaw. Florida Keys.

Oniscia oniscus L. Key West ; Tortugas.

Dolinm galea L. Marquesas Keys, young; Key West.

Dolium pcrdix L. Tortugas; young.

Pyrula papyracea '$iZ.y. West coast; abundant.

Pleurotoina zebra Lam. Key West.

Pleurotoma solida C. B. Ad. Tortugas; young.

Pleurotoma tayloria?ia Reeve. Sannibel Island.

Pleurotoma gibbosa Born. Anna Maria Key; one slightly worn shell.

Pleurotoma eritima Bush. Tortugas.

Pleurotoma atrostyla Dall. Tortugas.

Pleurotoma albinodata Reeve. Tortugas.

Pleurotoma cerinclla Dall. Tortugas.

Pleurotoma limonitclla Dall. Tortugas; Sarasota Bay.

Pleurotoma ostrearum Stearns. Tortugas.

Pleurotouia ostrearum Stearns, color var. Tortugas.

Plcurotoum biconica Ad. Tortugas.

Pleurotoma bicouica Ad., var. Tortugas.

Pleuroto/ua caribbea D'Orb. Tortugas.

Pleurotoma (Mangilia?) Simpsoni, n. s.

The following is Mr. Dall's description of this Httle shell

:
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"Shell polished, shining, with (including the nucleus) six and a half

whorls; nucleus madder-brown, smooth, rather large, blunt, with one

and a half turns; remainder transversely ribbed with 8-10 smooth,

rounded, nearly straight, stout ribs, extending from suture to suture,

which begin with the end of the nuclear part, and fail at the last third

of the last whorl, which is marked only by silky fine incremental stride;

the spaces between the ribs are e(}ual to or somewhat less than the

ribs in width; longitudinal sculpture none, or only occasional extremely

faint microscopic lines; whorls not inflated; color, rosy pellucid white,

banded in front of the suture with rosy brown, fainter on the ribs, and,

in the specimen described, extending forward nearly to the periphery

of the earlier whorls; the base of the last whorl similarly tinged; the last

somewhat varicose rib and the outer thickened lip whitish ; aperture and
canal very short and wide, and notch deep and large, rounded, leaving

no fasciole, the outer lip lightly thickened, arched forward, a slight

callus on the columella; interior not lirate in the specimen described.

"Lon. 5.75 mm. ; last whorl equal to half the total length; maximum
diameter of shell, 2.1 mm.
"Two specimens of this extremely pretty little shell were obtained at

Tampa Bay by Mr. Simpson. It differs from any known form from

that region heretofore, and in the form of its aperture and notch re-

calls some of the west coast Drillias, but, owing to the absence of a

fasciole in front of the suture, can hardly be referred to that section of

the Pleurotomidas. One specimen is in the collection of the National

Museum, No. 61,040."

The only two specimens obtained of this species were dredged in

about five fathoms.

Pleurotoma monilifera Sby. Tortugas.

Pleurotoma aiiberiana D'Orb. ? Tortugas.

Pleurotoma nigerrima Dall. Tortugas.

Pleurotoma thea Dall. Sarasota Bay.

Pleurotoma fuscescens Gray. Sannibel Island.

Pleurotoma leucocyma Dall. Key West.

Pleurotoma flavescens Reeve. Tortugas.

Pleurotoma quadrata Reeve. Tortugas.

Mangilia stellafa Stearns. 1-ong Key.

Mangilia balteata Reeve. Tortugas.

Mangilia balteata, var. Tortugas.

* Clat/mrella jewettii C B. .'\d. Cedar Keys, Hemphill.

*Clathurella Jewettii Stearns. Cedar Keys, Hemphill.

The Pleurotomidi^ are in great confusion, and but little is accurately

known concerning the species. I have used the generic name Pleuro-

toma for the species sometimes classed under the generic name of

Drillia.

Co/ius Jlorida/ius (j-abb. Cape Sable and northward.
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Coiiiis pcali Green? Shells collected at Long Key seem to agree

tolerably well with description and figures of the above, but are larger

than the dimensions given for that sj^ecies.

Conns proteus WwdiS?,. West coast. Often washed on shore, but

generally worn. Probably a deep-water species.

Conns mus Hwass. A number of very fine living shells were col-

lected on the Tortugas reefs at low water.

Conus pygniceus Reeve. West coast. Nearly jet black shells, with

white squarish spots, were found in Magill's Bay. Further south, the

shell is often whitish, with yellow or brown spots, and grooved through-

out the entire body-whorl. I have the same shell collected on the east

coast of Honduras, which is very dark and covered with pustules. I

also have it from Panama.

Conns cardinalis Hwass. A single slightly worn shell was found at

the Tortugas which seems to be this species.

Conns magellanicns Hwass. Tortugas. Worn shells were found at the

above locality which appear to be this. The species is found at the

Bahamas.

N'atica pusilla Say. Young living specimens were dredged in Tampa
and Terraciea Bays.

Natica dnplicata Say. Abundant on west coast, being found from

the open sea up to nearly fresh water in rivers, and quite variable.

There is a flattened form found in the open sea which approaches N.
joscp/iinci' in shape.

Natica canrcna L. West coast; more abundant southward.

Natica ubcriana D'Orb. Tortugas; Key West; Florida Keys.

Natica niamillaris Lam. Tortugas; one worn shell.

Natica marochicnsis Gm., var. livida Pfr. Marco; one fine shell.

Occasionally found on the south-west coast.

Sigarctns pcrspectivns Say. West coast, on sand flats at low tide.

Sigarctns niacnlatns Say. Long Key ; one shell in fairly good con-

dition.

Lamellaria pcllncida Verrill. Long Key; one shell.

Calyptnea candcana D'Orb. West coast ; Long Key. One living

specimen and an abundance of dead shells were dredged in Tampa Bay.

Cochliolcpis parasiticus Stimpson. Passage Key; dredged in Tampa
Bay. A few shells, all dead.

Crepidula fornicata Say. One of the most abundant shells in the

vicinity of Tampa Bay.

Crepidula glauca Say. Mr. Tryon makes a species of this, but I have
no doubt that it is a variety of the very variable C fornicata.

Crepidula convexa Say. I have shells from Tampa Bay and vicinity

that agree perfectly with figures and description of this species, as well

as with shells from the New England coast. I have often found it
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growing on Modulus floridanus. I believe it to be a variety of C. for-

H'cata.

Crepidula plana Say. Common on the interior of the Fulgurs and

other dead shells.

Crepidula aculeata Gm. West coast and Keys. Quite variable;

generally found beach worn.

Capulus intortus Lam. Key West.

Capnlus subrufus I^am. Tortugas.

Mitrularia equestris L. Tortugas.

Mitrularia equestris, var. tortilis Reeve. Key West.

'^Xe?wpliora eonchyliophora Born. South-east Keys; two living shells

were received from William Bahrt.

Vermetus iiio^ricaris Dall. Sarasota Bay and other localities on the

west coast, forming solid reefs between tides. In the crevices among
these reefs numbers of Myiilus exustus and cubitus, and the various

species of Litlwdomus find a home.

Vermetus conicus Dilhv. Egmont and Anna Maria Keys.

Vermetus lumbricalis L., var. spiratus Phil. Common on the west

coast.

Vermetus lumbricalis I.., var. bicarinatus Morch. West coast;

Cape Sable.

Vermetus himbricalis L., var. radicula Stimp. West coast ; common.

Vermetus retifera Morch. Tortugas. A peculiar form, having the

tub'J flattened and closely coiled, growing on corals and the pihng of

an old wharf, and having the apertural portion elevated. Mr. Tryon

considered it a variety of V. conicus Dilhv., but it seems to me quite

distinct.

Vermetus annulatus Daudin. Tortugas. Partly imbedded in shells

of Chanm uuicrophylla.

Vermetus annulatus Daudin, var. irregularis D'Orb. Tortugas. On
shells and corals, growing in dense clusters. This agrees in color and

in being irregularly contorted, and transversely lamellated, with the

description of this variety, but differs from it, and from the description

of the subgenus in not being imbedded, and in growing in dense clus-

ters. It is a Spiroglyphus, as the operculum is convex externally, with

concentric laminae, and concave internally, with a central mamilla and
narrowly elevated margin.

Vermetus decussatus Gm. Egmont Key.

Vermetus nebulosus Dillw. ? Tortugas. Attached to shells. On ac-

count of the irregular growth of these shells, and the fact that

specimens with the opercula are seldom obtained, they are very diffi-

cult to accurately identify, and a good deal of confusion exists con-

cerning the species. Many of them closely resemble the shells of

Serpula, an annelid genus; they differ from the Serpula in having a

spiral, nuclear shell, and usually internal lamella: or septa.

[Proo. D. A. N. 8., Vol. V.
1

H [February 4, 188!).]
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Scalaria tenuis Sby. Tortugas.

Scalaria angulata Say. Tortugas ; west coast

Scalaria humphreysii Keiner. Tortugas.

Scalaria eburnea Pot. and Mich. Tortugas.

Scalaria krehsii Morch. Tortugas.

Scalaria candearia D'Orb. Tortugas.

Scalaria coronata Lam. Anna Maria Key.

Scalaria fragilis Hanley. Key West.

Scalaria hoiessicriana D'Orb. Tortugas.

Scalaria hlandi Morch. Tortugas.

lanthina fragilis Tam. Florida Keys; Key West. Has been
picked up on Egmont Key by Mr. Charles Moore.

lanthitia globosa Swain. Key West. On a certain Sunday morn-
ing, while at Key West, I found the beach strewed with millions of

lanthina fragilis and globosa, the former being most abundant.

Thousands of these shells contained the animals in a perfectly fresh

state, and were no doubt living when thrown up the night before.

There had been no storm, nor even a change of wind, and though I

had searched the same beach the evening before, I had not found an

example of either species. It seems as if a vast school of these animals,

carried by some current, had been landed bodily on the rocky beach.

CtEciim sp. ind. Tortugas.

Ccecuvi pulchellum Stimjx Tortugas.

CcBcum foridaniiin Stimp. ? Anna Maria Key.

Eulivia conoidea Kurtz and Stimp. Dredged in Tampa Bay.

*Eulima psila Wat. Obtained of Mr. Isaiah Greegor, and said to

come from the east coast of Florida.

Niso aeglees Bush. Tampa Bay ; dredged.

Turbonilla ititerrupta Tott. Tampa Bay; dredged.

Turbonilla areolata Verrill? Tampa Bay.

Turbonilla gracilis Dek. Tampa Bay.

Odostomia granatina Dall. Dredged in Tampa Bay.

Odostomia impressa Say. Cedar Keys; J. B. Upson, Tampa Bay.

Oscilla nivea Morch. Tortugas.

Pyramidella dolobrata Tam. Little Sarasota Pass. A single fresh

shell was found at the above locality. I found it abundantly fossil in

the hammocks south of Manatee, in company with Bulla striata, the

latter now found only rarely living on the Florida Keys. With these

fossils were associated a great majority of the species living to-day on
the adjoining coast. I believe that Pyramidella dolobrata has not be-

fore been reported from Florida, though it is abundant in the Antilles.

Obeliscus crenulatus Holmes. Dredged in Tampa Bay.

Obeliscus candidus Morch. Dredged with the typical tessellatus.
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IJttor'uw angjilifera \ .2,vc\. Abundant on the west coast and Keys

to Honduras and throughout the West Indies, Bahamas, and Bermudas,

often dimbing twenty-five feet up mangrove trees. Exceedingly vari-

able in size and coloring. The finest specimens were found at Marco.

Littorina irrorata Say. Abundant in localities only rarely covered

by high tide.

Littorina lineata D'Orb. Florida Keys ; a very large, heavy, inflated

form was found at Key West.

Littorina zigzng Chem. Key West; Tortugas. Quite variable;

some shells nearly jet black and smooth, others with rounded whorls

ajiproach very close to L. lineata, with which it probably connects.

Littorina guttata Phil. One shell found at the Tortugas, and an-

other at Utilla, Honduras. Mr. Dall identifies them as his species.

EcJiinella nodulosa Pfr. Florida Keys.

Tectarius niiiricatiis Lam. Florida Keys.

Modulusjforidanjis Con. West coast.

Modulus lenticularis Chem. Common on the Keys; west coast,

rare.

Modulus modulus L. Tortugas.

Planaxis nucleus Wood. Tortugas.

Planaxis lineatus Da Costa. Tortugas.

Litiopa bombyx Kiener. Washed up on Tortugas; very abundant on

floating seaweed in the Caribbean Sea.

Alalia tervaricosa Ad. Tortugas.

Ceritliiutn atratum Born. West coast; abundant. East coast; re-

ceived from Cunningham.

Cerithium eburneum Brug. Florida Keys. Abunda' t and variable.

Cerithium algicola C. B. Ad. Florida Keys. I think this is merely

a form of the preceding.

Cerithium semi-ferrugineum I^am. The Keys.

Cerithium liferatum Born. The Keys. Quite variable in form,

coloring, and sculpture. Some of the lighter colored forms are very

nodulous; others are nearly smooth.

Cerithium ferrugineum Say. Abundant on the Keys; rarely found

by me on the west coast. Much confusion exists concerning this shell.

Pyrazus minimus Gm., is often mistaken for this species, and its so-

called variety I'ersicolor of C. B. Adams, which it somewhat resembles in

size, form, and sculpture. C. ferrugineum is a solider shell, the aperture

is smaller and is lirate within, the nodules are more distinct, and,

upon the whole, it is a rougher shell. In Pyrazus minimus the nod-

ules are pinched up into longitudinal plications, which become evanes-

cent on the lower part of the whorls. I consider the variety versicolor

C. B. Ad., of Cerithium ferrugi<:eum, of no value. Mr. I'ryon sepa-

rates C. rissoidaeum Sowb., and states in the manual that it is smaller,

always white or yellowish white, and that the sculpture is slightly dif-
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ferenl. My extensive suit of these shells from Tortugas does not show
any distinction even as a variety, as ihe variation is from the most slen-

der forms to those almost pupoidal, and with every shade of color from

dark brown, through various patterns of painting, to pure white. Some
of these shells are not over 6 mm. in length. C. eriense Val. is a syn-

onym o(ferriigineum.

Cerlthium miiscarum Say. A most beautiful and abundant form in

Florida. A small, very delicate variety, with chestnut-colored puncta-

tions, is found on the Keys; and I also have it from the Bermudas and
Honduras, but it connects with the type.

Cerithium guiniacum Phil. ? A broken and slightly worn shell was

picked up at the Tortugas which agrees well with this species, and is

certainly like nothing else that I have seen. I have another worn speci-

men of the same from Utilla, Honduras.

Bittinvi varuim Pfr. Abundant from New York to Florida, and
varying from a dirty white to chocolate, with light colored varices.

Cei'ithiopsis tiiberciddris Mont. Tortugas. A single fresh shell, the

var. acicula Brus., perhaps, having a broad whitish band above the

suture.

Ceritliiopsis greenii C. B. Ad. Tortugas.

Cej'ithiopsis piinct(itum\^. Tortugas; Tampa Bay. Betler known as

C. entersoni C. B. Ad.

Cerithiopsisflavrun C. B. Ad. Two slightly worn shells were found

at the Tortugas.

Ceritliiopsis pitlchellum C. B. Ad. Tortugas.

Cerithiopsis kobelti Dall. Tortugas.

Seila terebrale C. B. Ad. Common on the West coast and Keys

;

Cedar Keys, from Mr. Hinkley.

Potamides scalariformis Say. Abundant throughout the West coast

and Keys.

Potamides iostoma Pfr. Tampa and Sarasota Bays. Narrower than

P. scalariformis, and at once distinguished by having varices.

Potamides tenuis Pfr. Tampa and Sarasota Bays.

Potamides costata Da Costa. One shell was found in Tampa Bay.

Potaviides turrita Stearns. Shaw's point; three shells. Occasion-

ally found elsewhere. Shells received from Cedar Keys, from Mr.

Hinkley, and labeled P. tenuis Pfr. by Mr. Dall, I think are the same
as this.

Pyrazus minimus Gm. One of the most abundant and variable

shells of the west coast of Florida. Specimens vary from ashy white

to almost jet black, and are often chestnut, chocolate, or even reddish.

Many are beautifully variegated with spiral bands of white, chocolate,

brown, and yellowish. The best distinguishing character is the slightly

pinched up nodulous plications on the upper part of the whorls, but

they are not always so marked, as I have specimens which are nearly

smooth. It is Lampanclla scptemstriata Say., L. nigrescens Menke,
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and L. peloritana Cantr. 1 have shells with the latter name said to be

from the Mediterranean.

Triforis decoratiis C. B. Ad. Tortugas; Tampa Bay.

Trifon's nigrocinctiis C. B. Ad. Tortugas; Tampa Bay.

Triforis titrris-thomac Chem. Tortugas.

Triforis intermedins C. B. Ad. Tortugas.

Triforis ornatus Desh. Tortugas.

Triforis variegatus A. Ad. Tortugas.

* Goniobasis papulosa \\\\\\. Holmes' Creek, West Florida. Mrs.

George Andrews. Dead shells of this sjiecies were received from Mr.

S. L. Cunningham, from Sumpter County.

Skenea sulcata Bush. Tortugas; very large.

Rissoina piilchra C. B. Ad. Tortugas.

Rissoina striosa C. B. Ad. Tortugas.

Rissoina cancellata Phil. Tortugas.

Rissoina reticulata '$i\)y. West coast; probably Tampa Bay. The
label containing locality of this species was lost.

Bythinella monroensis Frau. Ware's Creek; Pine Level.

Bythinia tentaculata Drap. Key West. These shells were found
near a salt pond, dead, and slightly weathered, and may have been
brought in ballast. I submitted them to Mr. Ancey, who identified

them as above. I have the same shell, taken alive, from New York,
where it has been introduced from Europe.

Hydrobia luetherbyi Dall. Pine Level, Manatee County.

Amnicola floridana Frau. Hillsborough River. Abundant on Pistia

spatJudata.

* Gillia altilis Lea. Sumpter County. T. L. Cunningham.
* Vivipara georgiatia Lea. Beauclerc, Florida. F. C. Sawyer.

* Vivipara subpurptirea — . Sumpter County. T. L. Cunningham.

Vivipara waltoni Tryon? Key West. Dead shells were found
with Bythinia tentaculata at the above locality, and were identified,

with doubt, by Mr. Ancey.

^Campelotnafforidense Call. Orange County. T. L. Cunningham.

*Caf?ipeloma lima Anth. ? A shell was obtained from Mr. R. C. Stuart,

marked Florida, which seems to agree well with Dall's figure and de-

scription of the above species, only that it is lighter in color.

*Ampullaria depressa Say. Sumpter and Volusia Counties, Cunning-
ham; Orange County, Pilsbry.

Anipullaria caliginosa Reeve. Manatee County near Braiden Creek,
one worn shell; Royal Palm Hammock, several hundred shells; Miami
region ; Cedar Keys. These agree in most respects with Dall's de-

scription in Hemphill's Shells. I have .shells of A. depressa which are

malleated, and have as large an umbilicus as A. caliginosa. Some
shells of the latter species have a brownish oi)erculum, and are not
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marked with salmon. However, the shells of A. ca/iginosa, so far as I

have seen, are generally heavier, the peristome is much thicker, and

the whorls more globose than A. deprcssa. I have a lot of the latter

from Havana, Cuba, which in form ai^proach more nearly to caliginosa

than my Florida sjiecimens.

Truncatclla piilchella Pfr. Tampa and Magill's Bays; ^ East Florida,

Cunningham.

Truncatella caribceensis Sby. Tampa Bay ; Manatee River.

TrinuateUa bilabiata Pfr. Evans' plantation on Lost Man's River;

Key West; abundant at Utilla Island, Honduras.

Truncatella subcyliudrica Gray. Manatee River; Magill's Bay.

Chondropoma dentatum Say. Key West; Evans' plantation.

Helicina chrysocheila Binn. Sumpter and Volusia Counties, Cun-
ningham. I have one or two specimens of this found at Cedar Ham-
mock in Manatee County.

Helicina orbiculata Say. Key West; Manatee County, several

localities; Evans' plantation. At the latter place, just on the borders

of the everglades, a short distance above Cape Sable, I found this shell

in great numbers, and varying greatly in color, ranging from pure

white, cream color, and yellow, to red and purple, ashy blue, green,

and beautifully variegated. Most of these were found living on the

ground about rotting logs, but quite a number were taken alive on the

trunks of cabbage and royal palms, in some cases as much as ten feet

from the ground. This is the only instance in which I found any of

the opcrcidated land shells of Florida on trees. Helicina dysoni, a

closely related species, was generally found on the under side of the

leaves of Tlirynax radiata at Utilla.

Helicina subglobosa Poey. Cedar Keys, Mr. Henry Hemphill. A
few shells were found at Shaw's Point, at the mouth of the Manatee
River.

Nerita versicolor Lam. Florida Keys.

Nerita tessellata Gm. Florida Keys.

Nerita peloronta Lam. Florida Keys.

JVeritina reclivata Say. Ware's Creek; streams north of the Manatee
River; Tampa. Generally badly eroded. Fresh and brackish water.

JVeritina reclivata, v^x. palnice Dall. Manatee River; one shell.

Neritina pnpal.. Tortugas, one shell; occasionally found here in

abundance.

*JVeritina virginea L. Florida Keys, William Bahrt. A large dark

form.

Neritina viridis L. Tortugas. Several worn shells.

Liotia mnricata Reeve. Tortugas.

Liotia cruentata Megerle. Tortugas Reefs, under stones at low
water.

*Liotia tricarinata Stearns. Tampa, Stearns.
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Turbo castancus Lam. West coast. Occasionally thrown up in

great numbers.

Turbo crenulatus Gm.? Received from Pensacola.

Imperator caelatus Chem. A large worn shell was found at Key
West; one young shell was picked up at the Tortugas.

Imperator caelatus, var. Cube/is is Phil. Tortugas ; Key West.

Imperator brevispina Lam. Florida Keys.

Imperator tuber L. Tortugas; one young shell, somewhat worn.

hnperator lougispina Lam. Tortugas.

Imperator americana Gm. Key West. Worn shells; Content

Key; Sand Key; Tortugas; very abundant at low tide, living on dead

coral.

Iwona pica Gm. Little Content Key ; Key West. Dead shells.

Trochus indusii Chem. Florida Keys.

Trochus fasciatus L. Tortugas. Abundant; very variable. A
large form was found at Key West.

Trochus tampaensis Con. West coast. I found this shell on the

mainland of Honduras, east coast.

Margarita riisii Dunker. Tortugas.

StoviateUa picta D'Orb. Tortugas.

Fissurella fascicularis Lam. Key West.

Fissurella fasciata Pfr. Tortugas.

Fissurella cancellata Sby. Tortugas.

Fissurella listeri D'Orb. Key West ; Tortugas.

Fissurella gemmulata Reeve. Tortugas. A large nurnber of shells

of this lovely little species were collected at Garden Key.

Fissurella alternata ?)2iy. West coast; not common. Found more
abundantly at "The Rocks," Little Sarasota Pass, than elsewhere;

East coast, Cunningham.

Fissurella nodosa Born. Tortugas.

Fissurella barbadensis Gm. Tortugas; Key West. A few shells

of the rough variety.

Fissurella barbadensis. Smooth vaiiety. One worn shell at Gar-

den Key; Tortugas.

Rimula freuulata Dall. Tortugas. One shell was broken in send-

ing to Mr. Dall for identification. He has since received this species

from Turtle Harbor, Florida, and also from North Carolina.

Emarginula tumida Sby. Tortugas.

Emargijiula octoradiata (rm. Tortugas.

Emarginula octoradiata., form clausa D'Orb. Tortugas; Key West.

Emarginula octoradiata, var. dcpressa Blainv. Tortugas.

Emarginula cmargiiiata l>!ainv. Tortugas.

Acmcea puncturata \.'A.\w. Tortugas; Key West.
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Acmcea fiustula Yie\h. Tortugas; Key West.

Acmcea notata Lam. Tortugas. Key West.

Acmcea melanoleuca Gm. Tortugas.

Acmaa melanoleuca. White variety. Tortugas.

AcT?icea pulr/ierrima Raws. Tortugas.

Acm.(2a piilcherrima, var. Tortugas. This beautiful little shell and
the variety were washed ashore on Garden Key.

Chiton apicnlatus Say. Dredged in Tampa Bay. Other localities

on the west coast. Generally found adhering to dead shells.

Chiton nwlticostatiis C. B. Ad. Key West, on coral rocks.

Chiton astriger Knorr. Tortugas, on coral rocks on the reefs.

Chiton spiculosHS Knorr. Tampa Bay; west eoast.

* Chiton pectinatus Sowb. Key West; low tide. Dr. Wilham Rush.

Tornatina candei D'Orb. Tampa Bay.

Actceon delicatus Dall. Red-fish Point.

Adceoti jloridanus Con. Red-fish Point.

Action punctostriatiis Adams. Tampa Bay.

Bulla occidentalis Ad. West coast and Keys. An abundant and

most variable shell. At one time, after a storm, I found thousands of

living examples washed ashore on the north beach of Egmont Key.

*Bulla undata Brug. Several fine shells were received of William

Bahrt, collected by him on the South-east Keys.

Bulla striata Brug. Tortugas. A few dead shells. Abundant at

Havana and Utilla Islands; Honduras. Found in great quantities,

fossil, in the hammocks south of the Manatee River, where many shells

retain their coloring.

Haminea succinea Con. Salt Pond, Terraciea Island, very large

specimens; Egmont Key; Long Key.

Haminea virescens Sby. West coast; Salt Ponds, Terraciea Island;

mouth of Manatee River, etc. At one time, while collecting at Long
Key during a very low tide, I found thousands of this species crawling

about in a sheltered locality between tides, on a shelly beach, among a

species of broad-leaved grass. They were all young.

Haminea antillarum D'Orb. Manatee River; Terraciea Island. A
beautiful and delicate shell.

Hydatina physis L. West coast; rare. I found broken shells at'

"The Rocks," Litde Sarasota Pass, and at a i^^f^ other localities. I

have a shell from Mr. R. C. Stuart, collected on the west coast, local-

ity unknown.

Utriciilus canaliculatus Say. Moudi of Manatee River; Terraciea
Island.

Aplysia protea Rang? Marco. Abundant in the passes among the

Ten Thousand Islands. Occasionally seen in Sarasota Bay.

Glandina truncata Gm. West coast and Keys; very variable.

Sumpter County, Cunningham.
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Glaudina tniiicata. var. parallela W. G. B. Undoubtedly only a

form of G. truncata. The heavy shell with cylindrical or compressed

body whorl, I found mostly on shell mounds, where they seem to Hve

on and around Opuntia polyantha; while the typical truncata was
most abundant around ponds in pine woods. A small, red form was
obtained at Evans' plantation, and another, something like G. texasiana

in form, but shorter and more solid, and of a light salmon color, was
found on Cape Sable.

Zonites arboreus Sa)-. Rather plentiful in hammocks in and around

decaying logs; Sumpter County, Cunningham.

Zonites indentatus 'iz.y. Usually found with Z. arboreus; Sumpter
County, Cunningham.

Zonites gundlachi Pfr. Evans' plantation; Manatee County.

Zonites fulvus Drap. Evans' plantation; Monroe County; Cedar
Hammock ; and hammock near the village of Manatee, with Z. gund-
lachi.

Zonites tninusculus Binn. Manatee County, several localities;

Evans' plantation.

*Z.on'tes suppressus Say. Gainesville. J. B. L'pson; Fernandina,

Henry Hemphill. I have a shell from Terraciea Island, which I think

is the same.

TebennopJiorus carolineusis Bosc. Terraciea Island, in heavy ham-
mock.

Microphysa vortex Pfr. Goodland Point ; Evans' jilantation. Tol-

erably abundant in both localities.

Helix (Polygyra) auriculata Say. One of the most common land

shells of Manatee County. Abounding around i:)onds in pine and ham-
mock woods. The shell varies a good deal in size.

Helix (Polygyra) nvulifera Shutt. Found abundantly in a ham-
mock south of the Manatee River.

*Helix (Polygyra) postelliana Bid. Callahan, J. B. Upson.

*Helix (Polygyra) auriformis Bid. ^'olusia County, Cunningham.

Helix (Polygyra) \cereolus Miihl. Anna Maria, Passage, Mullet

and Long Keys.

Helix (Polygyra) carpenteriana Bid. A very common form on the

mainland near the sea. On Rabbit Key, near Cape Romaine, I found
this species under Agave rigida, in such quantities that it could be

scraped up in handfuls, and nearly all living.

Helix (Polygyra) septemvolva Say. Keys along the mouth of

Tampa Bay. There is no doubt now that the above three are merely
forms of one sj^ecies, which Mr. Dall unites under the oldest name,
Helix cereolus Miihl. In the summer of 1884, I found on Mullet

Key a great number of living specimens of the above species, varying

through every range of size and number of whorls from the smallest

carpenteriana to the largest septemvoha or cereolus, and having an

[Pkoc. D. a. N. S., Vol. V.J 9 [February 19, 1880.]
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ecjual diversity of coloring. There were some smooth shells, others

with rib-like striae, as well as great variation in the height of spire and

the carination of the outer whorl. In fact, it seemed as though all the

forms I had hitherto met with of this ]:)rotean species, were here mixed

together, as if to prove at a glance that they were merely forms of one

and the same thing.

Helix (Polygyra) febigeri Bid. Sumpter County, Cunningham;
Key West. I cannot in any way distinguish these from shells with the

same name from New Orleans. Those received from Mr. Cunningham
were labelled Polygyra febigeri. Undoubtedly a form of H. cereolus.

Helix (Polygyra) pustula Fer. Shaw's Point, at the mouth of the

Manatee River; Cedar Hammock, and occasionally other localities in

Manatee County; Gainesville, J. B. Upson.

*Helix (Polygyra) pustnloides Bid. Cedar Keys, J. B. Upson.

'Helix [Polygyra) avara Say. Sumpter County, Cunningham;
Jacksonville, Hemphill.

*Helix {Triodopsis) Jiopetoiiensis Shutt. Jacksonville, J. B. Upson;
Cedar Keys, Hemphill.

Helix {Mesodon) major. A single fine shell of this species was seen

in the possession of Mr. R. C. Stuart, who collected it while on a cruise

along the West coast.

Helix [Mesodo7i) Jejuna Say. Point Pinellas on shell mound, abun-

dant but dead ; Terraciea Island ; banks of Ware's Creek
;
Braidentown;

and Fogartyville. The only mollusk ever found in high dry pine woods
in Florida. I have seen it crawling on barren dry sand near Braiden-

town, and around my dwelling, and along the road in Fogartyville.

Helix (ilfesodon) mobiliaua Binn. This form oi jejjifia was found,

associated with the typical shell.

Helix [Strobila) hubbardi Brown. Cedar Hammock, Manatee
County; small and very light colored. A larger dark brown shell was

found at Goodland Point, and Evans' plantation.

Helix {Strobila) labyrinthica Say. Cedar Hammock; hammock
south of Manatee River, rather plentiful. Fossil also at the latter

locality.

Helix {Hemitrochus) 7'arians Menke. Key West.

Helieodiscus lineata Say. Terraciea Island ; Pine Level, in a swamp
in moss about the roots of trees.

Bulimiilus rmtltilineatus Say. Key West ; dead shells, but many of

them large and in good condition. At Pine Key (Lower Keys) about

one hundred and twenty fine large specimens were collected from trees

and shrubs, at a few feet of elevation from the ground. All were at-

tached (they were collected in May) by a thick epiphragm. Torch
Key, a few dead shells. Mr. John Brown, of the U. S. Coast Survey
Schooner "(^uick," brought me about sixty living s])ccimens from Cax-
onibas. of what seems to be a smaller, darker variety than those I

collected.
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Bulbnulus dormaiii W. G. B. Several hundred dead shells were
found in the heavy hammock north of the Manatee River, in the winter

of 1884. The following summer I found a number of the same species,

alive, at the above locality, crawling on the under side of the leaves of

the cabbage palms. The animal is a beautiful porcelain color. Occa-
sionally found in other localities in Manatee County. I have the same
shell from Volusia County, from Mr. Cunningham.

Orthalicus undatus Brug. Key West. Dead shells of the typical

form were found near the city.

Orthalicus it/iJatits, var. Cape Sable. The variety figured in Bin-

ney's Manual of American Land Shells, p. 440, was found abundantly

on trees at Cape Sable. Many of these were so firmly attached by
the epiphragm that it was impossible to remove them without cutting

the bark from under them. Several were broken in attempting to twist

them oft".

Liguns fasciatus Mull. Goodland Point; abundant. At this local-

ity a water bucketfuU of this species was collected from the trees in a

few hours, in one of the most terribly tangled tropical thickets I ever

saw. They seemed to appear in greatest numbers daring cloudy and
misty weather. On one such morning I found the trees and shrubs

full of them, but the mosquitoes and sand-flies, which take advantage
of such weather, were so intolerable that I was compelled to retreat.

The variety found here was either pure white, or slightly marked with

greenish or brown lines on the body whorl. At Cape Sable some of

the shells were marked with a broad spiral band of brilliant orange, and
on one shell the band was bright green. At Rabbit Key the variety

was found, having a wide brown band, and at Pine Key a very large

form, greatly elongated, with flattened whorls, and beautifully marked
with brown, green, blue, and purple, on a yellow ground, one of the

loveliest land shells I have ever seen. All these forms had the colu-

mella and tip of the spire stained with pink. At Pine Key one living

shell was found, of a chalky-white throughout, and having a single very

narrow olive line on the body and next whorl, the columella being as

distinctly truncated as most of the African Achatiiias. Ligiins fasci-

atiis is reported to me on good authority from as far north as Sanibel

Island, at the mouth of the Caloosahatchie.

Stenogyra gracillima Pfr. Key \Vest. Found abundantly, mostly

dead, near high tide mark.

Stenogyra szibula Pfr. Key West ; about twenly living c.\am|)les.

Macroceramus pontijiciis Old. Point Pinallis, ow ^hell mound with

Helix jejuna; Shaw's Point.

MacrocerafJius gossei Pfr. Key West; Evans' plantation.

Pupa fallax Say. Point Pinallis; I-ong Key; Anna Maria and
Passage Keys.

Ptipa rupicola Say. On shell mounds and in heavy hammocks;
abundant.

Pnja armifera Say. Lo.v hammock south of the Manatee River.
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Pupa coniracta Say. With P. armifera, Manatee County ; not rare.

Pupa pcntodon Say. Old fields south of Manatee River; Magill's

Mound, on Terraciea Island.

Pupa foridana Dall. Cedar Hammock, south of Manatee River.

Strophia incana Binn. Key West, abundant but mostly dead, on

lands occasionally overflowed by high tide; Torch Key; Pine Key
(Lower Keys). At the latter place thousands of living shells were

found, many on the ground among leaves and at the roots of trees, and

others on bushes with Bulimulus viultilineatiis, though not often climb-

ing over four or five feet high.

Siiici/iea luteola Gld. Ponds near Braidentown. Very abundant.

*Succinea effusa Shutt. Sumpter County, Cunningham.

Succinea campestris Say. Key West; keys in the vicinity of Tampa
Bay. Abundant.

Succinea oMiqua Say. One fine shell from a pond near Fogartyville,

Manatee County, is identified as this by Mr. Dall, with certainty. I

believe this is the first time it has been reported with certainty from

Florida.

Succinea avara Say.? With the above two or three specimens, Mr.

Dall identifies them with doubt. The whorls are quite flat for that

species, but they agree better with figure and description of this than

anything in Binney's Manual.

VerofiicellaJforidana Binn. Terraciea Island, around dwellings and

under lumber.

Auricula pellucens Menke. Evans' plantation, on land occasionally

covered by high tide, abundant; Lost Man's Point; mouth of Caloos-

ahatchie River ; Torch Key, plentiful on low ground.

Carychium exiguum Say. Found living in a low wet hammock near

Palma Sola. Identified by Mr. Dall and Mr. C. F. Ancey. This is

the first time, I believe, that it has been reported from Florida.

Melavipusflavus Gm. North side of Manatee River, in salt ponds.

Melampus lineatus Say. North side of Manatee River; Cedar Keys,

Upson.

Melampus lineatus, var. Both species and variety found with M.
flavus.

Melampus caffeus L. Common. A very large and fine form was

obtained abundantly on mud flats near JVIagill's Mound.

Melampus floridanus Shutt. Evans' plantation, with Auricula pel-

lucens.

MelampusJloridanus, var. An elongated form, which is probably a

variety of this, was found in salt ponds north of the Manatee River.

It somewhat resembles in form a small Detracia bulloides.

Melampus [Detracia) bulloides Mont. Key West, abundant, though

mostly dead ; Red-fish Point.
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Tralia (Alexia?) minuscula Dall.

"Shell minute, smooth, yellowish white, with about five whorls beside

the minute, rounded, sinistral, half-immersed nucleus; spire moderately

elevated, pointed; sculpture of fine regular impressed lines, parallel

with the incremental striae; suture distinct; last whorl with nearly par-

allel sides, rounded and slightly attenuated base; columella stout,

strongly twisted, white, short, outer lip nearly straight, somewhat thick-

ened, especially anteriorly, not lirate or denticulate internally; body
with two revolving ridges, the posterior one fainter and ])laced in

advance of the middle of the whorl ; a slight wash of callus on the

body; aperture about one-third as wide as the body whorl to the left

of it, pointed behind, rounded and slightly oblique in front. Soft parts

unknown.
"I.on. of shell, 3.8 mm.; of last whorl, 3.0 mm.; maximum diameter

of shell, 2.0 mm.
"This interesting little species was found in the wash of the beach at

Magill's Bay, Tampa, by Mr. Simpson, in moss in a dried-up marsh near
Tampa, by Dr. Velie, and on the shores of the lagoon at Exuma Island,

Bahamas, by Dr. J. J. Brown, and by the U. S. Fish Commission in

1885. The soft parts are unknown, and its reference to Tralia is,

therefore, provisional only. It differs from Tralia, sensii stricto, as

typified by Tralia pusilla, in the absence of the wave and internal

ridge in outer lip. This, however, may be only a specific character.

At all events, it is without the internal lirje of Melampus, evtc, and un-

til the character of the foot is known, may perhaps best be located in

the above-mentioned group."

The above is Mr. Dall's description of this species. Only three or
four specimens were found.

Pedipes 7iaticoides Stearns. Beach at Magill's Mou»d.

Fedipes elotigatus Dall. I found the last three species occasionally
at the above locality, washed up in grass, with ciuantities of several

species of Truncatella, Ceritliium tiigresce?is and muscarum, Colutnbella
1-ustica, and a number of other small species.

Blaimeria heteroclita Mont. With the above; rare.

Linncsa humilis Say. Terraciea Island; ponds south of the Mana-
tee River. Abundant. In the month of November, 1884, I found this

species with eggs deposited on the outside of their shells. Also found
near Tampa. Smaller and darker colored than those I have collected
in the Northern States.

Liniixa columella Say., var. casta Lea. Pond near Fogartyville,

Manatee County.

Physa pomilia Conrad. Ponds in pine woods. Manatee County.

Physa hcterostropha Say. Ponds, Terraciea Island.

Physa elliptica Lea. Pond near Fogartyville.

*Physa gyrina Say. Volusia County, Cunningham.

*Ameria scalaris Jay. Sumpter County, Cunningham.

Planorbis trivolvis Say. Ponds on Terraciea Island.
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Planorbis tuviidiis Pfr. Ponds south of Manatee River; sluggish

stream in Cedar Hammock. A Cuban species also found in Mexico.

Planorbis Duryi Wetherby. Volusia County, Cunningham; Orange
County, Pilsbry; Royal Palm Hammock, associated with Ampullaria
caliginosa and Cyrciwida floridana, on a low wet prairie.

Planorbis exacntus, Say. Pine Level, Florida, in a swampy stream;

young.

*Planorbis glabratus Say. Mayport. Several beautiful shells were

received from Mr. F. C. Sawyer.

Ancylus filosus Con. Ponds near Fogartyville.

*Ancyliis obscurus Hald. Ferguson's Pass, Hemphill.

Siphonaria alternata Say. Key West.

Siphonaria alternata, var. brunnea Hanley. Key West; abundant

on rocks at high tide.

*Siphonaria lineolata D'Orb. St. Augustine, Hemphill; East coast,

Cunningham.

Dentalinni disparile D'Orb. Dredged in seven or eight fathoms, in

Tampa Bay.

Dentalinni Inbricnm Dall. Tortugas.

Dentalium antillaricm D'Orb. Tortugas ; dead shells.

Dentalium coarctatum Lam. Tampa Bay.

Rocellaria ovata Sby. Two specimens were found burrowing in

coral on Sand Key, Tortugas. One living example was dredged in

Tampa Bay. Another was found burrowing in the shell of Area Noce,

in Little Sarasota Pass.

Rocellaria rostrata Speng. ? A living shell was accidentally broken

on being takers from its burrow in the rocks on Little Content Key,
which agrees quite well with the figure of this species.

Teredo norvcgica Speng. Taken from timber in the Manatee River.

Xylotrya bipinnata Jeffr. Burrowing in lumber of the Floating Dry
Dock, Manatee River.

Pholas costata L. Although this is a West Indian shell (it extends

as far south as Patagonia), it seems to attain its greatest size and beauty

at Cedar Keys, so far as I have examined specimens from the Florida

coast. A shell from that locality in my collection is about eight inches

in length, and very beautiful. Those in the vicinity of Tampa Bay are

smaller, while at Cape Sable, where odd valves are washed up by the

thousand, I did not find one over five inches in length.

Pholas trnncata Say. West coast, occasional valves; and quite

abundant at Cape Sable.

Martesia cuneiformis Say. A large number of shells were found by
Mr. R. C. Stuart, on the West coast, in a floating palmetto log. I

found shells at Long Key and Tortugas. Cedar Keys, Hemphill.

Martesia stnithii Tryon. A fine shell was dug out of an old vessel

in the Manatee River.
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Solecurtiis gibbosus Speng. Manatee River, on sandy, muddy flats.

Solecurttis divisiis Speng. West coast ; common.

Solen viridis Say. iManatee River; Tampa and Sarasota Bays.

Saxicava {Parainyd) subovata Con. Dredged in Tampa Bay.

Corbula swiftiana Ad. Red-fish Point; Tortugas.

Corbjila nastita Say. Dredged abundantly in Sarasota and Tampa
Bays.

Pandora trilineata Say. Something like one hundred and fifty living

specimens and a number of dead ones were dredged in Tampa Bay.

One or two valves were previously found washed ashore on Passage

Key. Mr. Dall supposed this to be a new species, but found, on re-

ferring to Say's original figure and description, that it was the shell he

had named P. trilineata. and that the heavy New England shell usually

called by that name is undescribed.

Pandora (Kennerlia) bushiana Dall.

Pandora {Kennerlia) bushiana Dall. Rep. Blake Moll. Bull. Mus.

Comp. Zool., XII., p. 312, September. 1886:

"Shell small, with the beaks very anterior; the anterior cardinal

margin marked with a sharp keel, cutting off an almost lineal area; the

margin descends from the beaks in a straight line, the basal curve com-
mencing suddenly at a rather obtuse angle, then following an even
curve, and slightly inflexed only near the posterior tip below the short,

square-ended rostrum; the shell very thin, the left valve somewhat con-

vex, the right one concave, both sculptured with silky concentric strias;

the margins of the two valves coincident; beaks small, hardly rising

above the long convex arch of the i^osterior cardinal margin ; the right

valve with a strong keel on its upper posterior margin, and no other

radiating sculpture, left valve with an impressed line from the bqaks to

the base, a little behind them, but which does not indent the basal mar-
gin ; there is also a sharp thread from the beak to the lower angle of

the rostrum ; above this thread, as usual, the lines of growth are coarse.

"Lon. of shell, 11. 5 mm.; of anterior portion, 2.0 mm.; height, 5.5

ram. ; and diameter about i.o mm.
"This species, which differs from all others of the group known to

me, in having the rostrum bent down instead of upward, and the pos-

terior cardinal margin convex instead of concave, was dredged alive in

six fathoms mud, Tampa Bay, 'Florida, by Mr. Charles T. Simpson."

The above is Mr. Dall's description of this new species, of which
some half-dozen or more specimens were obtained. It was sent to him
for determination, together with other small species.

Thracia rugosa Con. Long Key, one shell; mainland of Hondu-
ras, east coast, one shell. Mr. Dall thinks this may be Thracia dic-

torta Mont.

Periploma angulifera Sby. 'i'ortugas, one shell; Kgmont Key,
several shells.

Lyonsia Jloridana Con. Common in Tampa Bay.
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Lyonsia beatia D'Orb. Sanibel Island, one shell; one shell found

on the east coast of Honduras.

Mactra sijiiilis Say. West coast. The most common bivalve in the

vicinity of Tampa Bay. It becomes less common to the southward.

Mactra fragilis Chera. Tampa Bay and vicinity.

Mactra oblonga Stm. West coast; rare. Several specimens were
washed up at the mouth of the Manatee River, after a storm. The
same shell was jacked up on the east coast of Honduras. I cannot
separate this from M. fragilis Chem., nor from shells with the latter

name and authority received from the west coast of Central America.

Mactra lateralis Say. Occasional odd valves picked up on the

West coast. A number of young living shells were dredged in Terra-

ciea Bay.

Rangia cyrenoides Desm. I have never found this shell living.

Fossil shells were occasionally collected on Egmont and adjoining

Keys.

Labiosa li?ieata Say. Odd valves are rarely found on the West
coast, especially the inner shore of Sanibel Island. I have a fine pair

from R. C. Stuart, locality not known.

Labiosa canalicitlata Say. Odd valves often found washed up on
the West coast. Very common at Sanibel, where a few normal pairs

were picked up.

Eri'ilia iiiteiis Turton. Tortugas.

Ervilia concentrica Gld. Tortugas; Passage Key; Long Key.

Abra angulata Holmes. Egmont Key.

Abra cegiialis Say. Varieties, Egmont Key.

Seinele obliqua Wood. Egmont Key; young. A fine pair was
picked up on Loggerhead Key.

Scniele caticellata D'Orb. Dredged several pairs and odd valves in

Tampa Bay. A peculiar pink variety was found on the inner shore of

Anna Maria Key.

Semele reticulata Lam. Abundant at Long Key, and occasionally

found elsewhere. At Loggerhead Key a rayed form was picked up.

Cutningia telli/ioides Con. Anna Maria Key; Long Key; Tortugas.

Asaphis deflorata L. Tortugas, one shell.

Heterodonax bimaculatus L. Tortugas, one valve. This California

shell was found abundantly at Utilla Island, Honduras, on sandy
beaches.

Tellina magna Speng. West coast; rare. This magnificent shell

was occasionally picked up on outside beaches, and two or three pairs

were found in Long Boat Inlet, near Sarasota Bay. These shells are

much darker colored than specimens I have from the Bermudas and
the West Indies.

Telli/ia iris Say. Abundant; living on sand fiats in Sarasota Bay.

Tellina interrupta Wood. Tortuga^; Key West.
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Tellina ratiiata, var. Tortugas.

Tellina decora Say. Rather common on the lower Keys. Several

shells of this lovely species were found on Long Key.

Tellina decora, white var. Long Key.

Tellina tumida Sby. Red-fish Point, one shell; dredged in Tampa
Bay; one shell found on the east coast of Honduras.

Tellina tnera Hanley. Key West ; Tortugas.

Tellina striata Chem. Cape Sable.

Tellina souleyetiana Reel. Dredged in Manatee River.

Tellina polita Say. Tampa Bay.

Tellina tayloriana Sby. Tortugas.

Tellina alternata Say. West coast ; rare.

Tellina alternata, pink variety. One living shell was dredged in

Tampa Bay.

Tellina levigata L. Mouth of Manatee River; small.

Tellina lineata Turton. Tortugas.

Tellina lineata, var. albida Hanley. Long Key.

Tellina brevifrons Say. Dredged in Tampa Bay.

Tellini gouldii Hanley. Tortugas.

Tellina punicea Born. Near Marco, one fine si)ecimen ; Cape Sable,

abundant.

Macoma constricta Brug. Manatee River; Lost Man's Point.

Macoma anomala Desh. Long Key.

Macoma tampaensis Con. West coast.

Macoma fausta Dillw. Several fine ]>airs were found at Key West.

Macoma proxima Gray? Lost Man's Point.

Lutricola gruneri Phil. Odd valves were rarely found on the west

coast. One perfect shell was picked up at Key West.

Strigilla pisiim L. Key West ; Tortugas. Variable in form and color.

Donax variabilis Say. West coast.; very abundant on sandy

beaches. This beautiful species lives between tides, and, in many
places, every wave brings up thousands of them. As the wave retreats,

they almost instantly burrow out of sight in the sand. A single hand-

ful of sand will often contain a dozen specimens. They vary through

every hue of the rainbow, but their briUiancy soon fades on being taken

from the water.

Donax denticulatus L. Key West.

Donax fossor Say. Mayport, J. B. Upson ; West coast, occasion-

ally; Anna Maria and Passage Keys.

Choristodon typicum Jonas. In corals, Sand Key, Tortugas.

Petricola divaricata Chem. Scattered valve§, Tortugas.

[Peoo. D. a. N. S., Vol. v.] 10 [March 1, 1889.]
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Venusflexuosa L. Common at Terraciea Island, many shells beau-

tifully marked with zigzag lines.

Venus flexuosa, var. A dark brown-colored variety was found with

the above.

Venus mortoni Con. The common edible clam of Florida, some-
times growing to an immense size, and having very heavy shells. It is

usually found in shallow muddy bays, and is obtained by "treading out,"

though it is sometimes washed up from outer beaches. I have a pair

of shells which weigh five i^ounds.

Venus ?nortoni, var. fulgtirans Tryon. The shell thus named is

only a young form of the preceding, marked with chevron-shaped brown
lines, and sometimes very beautiful.

Venus cancellata Chem. West coast. In some places, notably at

Mullet Key, the worn valves of this species are thrown on shore by the

ton, yet it is rather rare as a living shell. I have never obtained it by
dredging in the open gulf, and have rarely seen normal pairs thrown up
on outer beaches.

Venus i7iterpwpurea Con. Egmont Key; rare. Odd valves of

what seems to be this species were found on the mainland, east coast

of Honduras.

Venus py^mma Lam. Tortugas; dredged in Tampa Bay.

Venus pygtncea Lam., var. inceijuh'ah'is D'Orb. Tampa Bay; dredged
living in eight fathoms. Picked up dead and worn at Egmont Key and
the Tortugas.

Venus beaui Reel. Tortugas.

* Venus paphia L. Odd valves were obtained by William Bahrt on
the south-east Keys.

Venus listeri Gray. Valves were found at Key West. A half-dozen

fine pairs were obtained on sandy flats at the Marquesas Keys.

Venus gi'anulata Gm. Valves, Tortugas.

Cyt/ierea gigantea Gm. West coast; very common. A large and
beautiful shell.

Cytherea maculata L. West coast; rather rare. A very handsome
species.

Cytherea convexa Say. A New England species, of which single

valves were picked up at Long Key.

Cytherea dione L. Young, Tortugas.

Cytherea conradina Dall. Long Key, Sarasota Bay. This shell

varies a good deal, some forms being pure white, quite solid, and in-

flated, others with purple interior and zigzag markings on the outer sur-

face. Another form is somewhat flattened and drawn out, after the

manner of Vetiusflexuosa.

Cytherea circinata Born. A single young pair was found at Tortugas.

Cytherea hebrcea Lam. Tortugas.
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Cytherea (Trigona) incerta Rom. Tortugas; one young shell.

Circe {Gouldia) cerina C. B. Ad. Dredged in Tampa Bay, and ofif

Horse and Chaise. Found on Egmont Key.

Dosiiiia elegans Con. Very abundant at Sanibel Island; occasion-

ally found elsewhere on the West coast ; near Fernandina, F. C. Sawyer.

Dosinia Discus Reeve. I have a few shells of this species from the

West coast. It is known to e.xtend from the Carolina coast to Vera
Cruz, Mexico.

Dosinia tenuis Dkr. Little Sarasota Key.

Cyrena floridana Con. A salt water species, usually rather rare on
the West coast, but abundant on sand flats at Terraciea Island.

Cyrena carolinensis Lam. Hillsborough River at Tampa; near Fer-

nandina, F. C. Sawyer; Manatee River; Braiden Creek, unusually

large and fine; Ware's Creek. It is a brackish water species, so far as

I have seen. I have it from near Havana.

SphcErium partumeiuni Say. Pond south of the Manatee River.

Identified by Mr. Ancey, with doubt. I have compared these shells

with those of the above named species from New York, and believe

they are both the same.

Pisidium abditum Hald.? Brook near Fogartyville.

Pisidium sp. ind. Evans' plantation.

Coralliophaga hornbeckiana D'Orb. Tortugas; scattered valves.

Cypricardia coralliophaga Gm. Tortugas; valves.

Cardium tnagnutn Born. A magnificent shell, and one of the most
abundant bivalves on the West coast. I have it from near Fernandina.

Cardium isocardia L. West coast.

Cardium muricafuin L. West coast.

Cardium bullatum L. West coast; rare.

Cardium medium L. Occasional valves were found at Key West.
One valve in good condition was picked up on Egmont Key.

Cardiu?n petitianum D'Orb. A'alves were found at Tortugas.

Lcevicardium mortoni Cow. West coast, rather common; Red-fish

Point. Dredged in quantities, living, in the mouth of the Manatee
River, and in Sarasota and Tampa Bays; variable in size and coloring.

Lcevicardium serratum L. Marquesas Keys, several fine shells.

Lcevicardium lcevigatu?n L. Valves often washed up on the West
coast, but perfect pairs are rare.

Chama macrophylla Chem. Garden Key, Tortugas, on piling of an
old wharf, large and fine. Small shells are occasionally found on the

West coast.

Chama arcinella L. ^Vest coast.

Lucina lintea Con. Dredged in Manatee River; Terraciea Island;
Long Key.
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Lucitia squamosa Lam. Terraciea Island; Tampa Bay; Long
Key, etc.

Lucinafloridatia Con. West coast; abundant in Sarasota Bay.

Lticitia tigrina L. Very abundant at the Marquesas, on sand flats.

Lucina jamaicensis Lam. West coast; found in Ware's Creek and
Manatee River in immense numbers during very low tides.

Lucina pecten Lam. Sarasota Key; dredged in Tampa Bay.

Lucina pecten, yellow variety. Key West.

Lucina crcnulata Con. Dredged in Sarasota and Tampa Bays. •

Lucina trisulcata Con. Dredged in Tampa Bay ;• Red-fish Point;

Manatee River.

Lucina pennsylvanica L. Tampa Bay, on sand flats; Marquesas
Keys; abundant.

Lucina tenui costata Con. Tampa Bay.

Lucina costata D'Orb. Tortugas.

Lucina quadrisulcata D'Orb. Tortugas.

Lucina muricata Chem. Garden Key, Tortugas.

Cyrenoida floridana Dall. One pair at Long Key; Royal Palm
Hammock, on the borders of the everglades, on a wet prairie, with

Ampullaria calliginosa and Planorbis duryi; rather plentiful. This

prairie lay just above the level of ordinary tide, and is probably occa-

sionally submerged with brackish water.

Diplodonta candeana D'Orb. Tortugas.

Diplodonta semiaspera Phil. Tortugas; dredged in Tampa Bay.

Diplodotita soror C. B. Ad. Tortugas, valves washed ashore.

Loripes edentula L. Odd valves are very abundant, washed up on
the West coast. Perfect shells are rare.

V Lasea rubra Mont. Tortugas; one pair.

Lepton bowmani Holmes. Tortugas.

Lepton fabagella Con. West coast, scattered valves; Little Sarasota

Key, etc.

Crassatella lunulata Con. Dredged alive, abundantly, near the

mouth of the Manatee, and off Casey's Pass. Found dead, washed
ashore on Egmont and Passage Keys. Mr. Dall believes this to be
Gouldia ?nactracea Linsley.

Parastarte triquetra Con. This beautiful but minute shell was found

occasionally around Tampa Bay, and was dredged in Sarasota Bay.

Cardita floridnna Con. Long Key; lagoon at Magill's Mound, very

large and abundant.

Cardita floridana, var. A pure white variety was obtained at the

latter locality.

Venericardia perplana Con. One or two dead shells were found on
Egmont Key. Several living shells were dredged at the mouth of the
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Manatee River, with the next. In old specimens the outer edge of the

shell is sometimes greatly thickened. It goes to Cape Hatteras, and is

there found fossil.

Plciiromeris tridentata (Say.) Con. Dredged living, abundantly, at

the mouth of the Manatee. Occasionally found dead, washed up on

Kgmont.
* Unio aheneus Lea. Palatka, J. B. Upson ; Gainesville, S. H. Wright.

* Unio aquilus 'Ledi. Palatka, Upson.

Unio buckleyi Lea. Miakka LTpper Lake, Manatee County, abun-

dant and variable. A smaller and more inflated form was received from

Mr. Cunningham, from Sumpter County.

* Unio blaudingianus Lea. Gaylor Creek, Brevard County, Cun-

ningham; Florida, without locality, Mr. William A. Marsh.

*Unio hiddianus Lea. Orange County, Mr. Harry A. Pilsbry.

Unio coiicavus Lea. Miakka Upper Lake; East Florida, Cunning-

ham ; Orange County, Pilsbry.

* Unio cunninglianii Wright. Volusia County, Cunningham; same
locality, Pilsbry. Very close to forms of U. buckleyi.

* Unio floridensis Lea. Volusia County, Cunningham.

Unio fuscatus Lea. Very abundant in Horse Creek, Manatee
County; Sumpter County, Cunningham. Received from other corres-

pondents from various parts of the state. It appears to be a very com-
mon species.

Uiio hebes Lea. Dry Branch, emptying into Ware's Creek, Manatee
County. This little drain in the pine woods only contained water

during the wettest part of the rainy season, not over three months in

the year, yet in it I found thousands of living specimens, and a few

which Mr. Marsh has identified as U. bissellianiis Lea. They were
only found along an extent of some ten or a dozen rods, and often dug
out of dry sand ; not a specimen was taken out either above or below
this limit. Some of these which were taken out and laid in the grass in

a sunny place, survived over three months without a drop of water.

Unio jewettii I-ea. Miakka Upper Lake, Manatee County. U.

Jewettii, U blcndingianiis, and U hebes are close species, but I have
always been able to separate them.

Unio ?tigrittus Lea. Horse Creek, Manatee County; Orange
County, Pilsbry.

* Unio ocmulgeensis Lea. Lake Beresford, S. H. Wright.

Utiio paiilus Lea. Horse Creek, Manatee County.

* Unio lepidus Gould. Lake Beresford, Wright.

* Unio obesus Lea. Lake Beresford, Wright.

Unio sudus Lea. Miakka Ui)])er Lake, Manatee County.

Unio vesicularis Lea. Horse Creek, Manatee County.

* Unio rostriformis Lea. Florida, without locality, Upson.
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* Unio tnodioliforjuis Lea. Florida, without locality, Upson.

U/iio bissellianus Lea. Dry Branch, with Uiiio /lebes, Manatee

County.

Anodonia couperiaiia Lea. Miakka Upper Lake, Manatee County,

young; Orange County, Pilsbry, adult.

Nuciila eborea Con. ? Dredged in Tampa Bay. Odd valves found

in several localities in the vicinity of Tampa Bay.

Ledajamaicensis D'Orb. Dredged in Tampa Bay. Occasional odd
valves found elsewhere.

*Area pexata Say. East coast, near Fernandina, F. C. Sawyer.

*Arca i7ico9igrua'S>2iy. East coast, near Fernandina, Sawyer; South-

East Keys, Bahrt.

Area domingensis Lam. Tortugas Reefs, under stones, at low tide.

Probably equal to A. gradata Brod., and donaciformis Reeve.

Area transversa Say. Marquesas Keys; South-East Keys, Bahrt.

Area deshayesii Stm. Key West.

Area floridana Con. West coast, common, especially at Sanibel

Island. Great quantities of young living shells were dredged in the

Gulf of Mexico, near Gasparilla Pass.

Area fusea Brug. Tortugas Reefs.

Area imbrieata Lam. Tortugas Reefs; Garden Key, among corals.

Area gradata Brod. Tortugas.

Area eandida Chem. Several fine shells of this variety were taken

on the Tortugas Reefs, at low water.

Area noee L. West coast; not rare.

Area nocB, var. americana D'Orb. Tortugas; sometimes partially

burrowing in rocks, at low tide. I have also found A. imbrieata bur-

rowing in rock and coral.

Area barbadensis Pet., var. Tortugas.

Area modiola Poli. ? Rare. A few valves of this were found at "The
Rocks," near Little Sarasota Pass.

Area ponderosa Say. West coast; common. It is probable that

when the West Indian Areas are more thoroughly studied and the syn-

onomy is unravelled, the number of species in the above list may be

somewhat reduced.

Pectuneulus eastatieus Lam. Tortugas.

Peetiineuhis peetitiatiis Lam. Dredged at the mouth of the Manatee,
in great abundance; young. Adult shells occasionally found at Egmont;
fossil on Terraciea Island.

Mytilus exustus D'Orb. Key West; Havana, Cuba. A beautiful

shell.

Mytilus eubitus Say. Tampa and Sarasota Bays. Abundant among
oysters, and in Vermetus nigrieatis.
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Mytilus domingeJisis D'Orb. Among oysters, Tampa and Sarasota

Bays.

Mytilus haviatus Say. Manatee River. Abundant in brackish water,

among oysters.

Mytilus lavalleamis D'Orb. Key West.

Modiola papyria Con. Rare. Terraciea Bay, washed up on south

side of the island; one large, broken shell in Terraciea Cut-off; south

side of Manatee River, near Manatee, after a storm; Lost Man's
Point. An exceedingly lovely and fragile shell. It is M.patagnce Reeve.

Modiola sulcata Reeve. West coast, occasionally; salt pond on Ter-

raciea Island; coast of Volusia County, Cunningham, large and firm.

Modiola semicostata Qow. West coast; very common among man-
groves, at high tide, nearly buried in the earth, and firmly moored by a

byssus.

Modiola tulipa I.. West coast ; abundant. There seems to be two
forms of this shell on the West coast, one large, hirsute, and beautifully

painted with yellow, orange, scarlet, and brown, the colors showing
through to the interior; the common form received from the West
Indies and Bermudas, and a smaller shell shaded with blue and violet,

and smoother.

Litliodomus bisulcatus D'Orb. Found living in blocks of Vertnetus,

on Long Key.

Lithodomus forficatus Rav. Found burrowing in living shells of

Chama macrophylla, and in coral, Tortugas.

Lithodomus niger D'Orb. In coral, Tortugas.

Botula semen Reeve. In coral, Tortugas; Little Content Key.

Modiolaria cinnamomea Brug. Tortugas; scattered valves.

Modiolaria lateralis Say. Floating in Magill's and Tampa Bays, im-

bedded in AlgiE,

Modiolaria lignea Reeve. A few shells of this fine species were found
washed up on Shaw's Point, at the mouth of the Manatee River, and
one specimen was taken alive on a sand-bar in Tampa Bay, near by;
Tortugas, one shell. Not hitherto reported from the west coast of
Florida.

Dreissensia leucophaata Con. Ware's Creek, Manatee County, be-

tween brackish and fresh water, attached to crevices of stones.

Avicula atlantica Lam. West coast. Often attached to floating

Alg<z.

Avicula radiata Leach. Tortugas; Florida Keys; West coast;

abundant on Sanibel Island. Very variable.

Avicula alaperdicis Reeve. Tortugas, on piling; very large and
fine. It may be a form of the preceding.

Persia ephippiutn L. Tortugas; one large valve. It is common at

the Bahamas and Bermudas.
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Perna obliqua Lam. Key West ; abundant in crevices of rocks, be-

tween tides; Loggerhead Key. A very curious variety was found at

the Tortugas and Key West, with attenuated valves, striped and varie-

gated with ash and brown, c|uite different from the small black form
found in crevices of rocks.

Pinna setninuda Lam. West coast. Sometimes thrown up on the

outer beaches of the West coast by thousands, during a storm. Less
common than the next.

Pinna nuiricaia L. West coast, with P. seniinnda, and in sheltered

bays. On the inside of the outer Keys, I have often found it moored
powerfully in a vertical position to a valve of Venus mortoiii, and nearly

buried in the sand and mud. In this position, the ends of its sharp

ragged valves are dangerous to the barefooted shell collector.

Pinna carnea Gm. Florida Keys; rare. A few living specimens
were taken at Tortugas, moored in the same manner as P. mnricata,
and one or two at the Marcjuesas Keys.

Spondyliis crocens Chem. West coast; occasional valves. I have
a splendid pair from the South-East Keys, from Capt. William Bahrt.

Spondyhis spatliiiliferus Sby. West coast; odd valves. Several

living shells were taken from piling at the Tortugas.

Plicatula ramosa Lam. West coast. Occasionally washed ashore

in great numbers. Very variable.

Lima scabra Born. Tortugas; Bird Key, on corals, at low water.

The animal is a briUiant orange scarlet.

Lima squa?nosa Lam. Bird Key; Tortugas. Animal purplish crim-

son."

Lima tenera Chem. One living specimen was found at Tortugas,

with the other two species, and one was dredged in Tampa Bay. Ani-

mal scarlet. These are all beautiful objects when taken alive, the bril-

liant mantle showing with fine effect as the animal opens and closes its

shell.

Pecten fuscopurpureus Con. Shell variable in form and color, rang-

ing from scarlet to dark purple. West coast.

Pecten antillarum Reel. Tortugas; Key West.

Pecten imbricaitis Gm. On corals, Bird Key; Tortugas, at low
water, with the next species.

Pecten ornatus Lam. Key West ; Garden and Bird Keys, Tortugas.

Pecten ornatns, var. A large purplish variety was found in the fort

at Key West.

Pecten hemicyclica Rav. Odd valves were rarely i:)icked \\\) on the

West coast. I have a pair from the South-east coast, given me by
William Bahrt.

L^ecten exasperatus Sl)y. Young living shells were dredged in Tampa
Bay, also off Horse and Chaise.
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Pecten nodosus L. Odd valves very rarely found washed up on the

West coast. Normal pairs are seldom found, and are held at an extrav-

agant price by local collectors.

Pecten dislocatus Say, West coast; T.ong Key. Several varieties.

A small brilliant scarlet specimen was dredged in Tampa Bay, and I

have a large pair from Long Key, which are a bright orange and brown.

Pecten nucleus Born. There can be but little doubt that this and
P. dislocatus belong to the same species. After a storm I picked up,

on the lower end of Anna Maria Key, over a hundred pairs of P.

nucleus, which exhibited among them every pattern of coloring found

in either. There were pure white shells, specimens variegated with

white, orange, brown, and purple, others a uniform brown, and ashy,

dotted with white; still others were pink, scarlet, purple, and various

shades. As the young shells oi P. dislocatus are thinner and less inflated

than these, I am inclined to regard this rather as a small race than the

young of that species, as has been surmised.

Anomia glabra Verrill. West coast; inhabiting dead shells. On
one occasion I found millions of these fragile shells washed up, in per-

fect condition, on the upper end of Anna Maria Key. I have it from

the east coast of Florida.

Ostrea '•irginica Gm. Everywhere common in bays and brackish

water.

Ostrea equestris Say. Sarasota Bay. *

Ostrea parasitica Lam. Tortugas; Honduras.

Lingula pyramidata Stimp. A few Hving specimens were dug out

at Long Key, on the inner shore, at dead low tide, in a bank of mud
and shells, in the winter of 1884. They were moored to shells, the

pedicel extending down several inches in the mud, while the animal

itself was found near the surface. I have found a few detached valves

elsewhere on the West coast. It is found at Norfolk, Virginia, and on
the coast of North Carolina, and is reported from Cedar Keys by Mr.
Hemphill. It is the L. a'ltillarum of Reeve.

ADDENDA.

Murex salleanus A. Ad. A species of Murex found on the West
coast somewhat commonly, and which I have had repeatedly identified

for me as above, is probably a form of M. rufus Lam. Mr. Tryon
states that M. salleanus is probably synonymous with M. pomum Gm.,
but this is certainly an error. J/, rufus has been erroneously called J/.

adustus Lam.

Hydrobia monroensis Frau. According to Mr. Pilsbry, the little

shells from Hillborough River which are called Amnicola floridana
Frau.,in this paper, are not an Amnicola, at all, but are Hydrobia mon-
roensis.
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Succinea avara Say. From a pond near Braidentown. Is more
likely S. ovalis Say.

Natica sagraiana D'Orb. Several shells were found at Tortugas.

Gundlachia aticyliforjnis Pfr. Three shells of this Cuban species

were found in a hammock near Palma Sola.

Natica {setnisulcata Gray, van?) Fordiana, n. s.

Shell small, conic globose, white and shining throughout; whorls

well rounded, plicately striate below the suture, where they are encircled

by about six faint linear sulcalions, giving the spire and upper part of

the body whorl a slightly decussated appearance ; suture well impressed
;

umbilicus open, bounded by a sulcus; columella only slightly callously

thickened; operculum corneous. I^ength. 40 inches; diam. .30 inches.

Some twenty or thirty specimens of this fine little species were taken

alive on sand-iiats in Sarasota Bay, during a severe norther, in a locality

laid bare only by heavy storms. I take great pleasure in naming it

in honor of my friend, Mr. John Ford, of the Academy of Natural

Sciences, of Philadelphia, who compared the shells of this type with the

iVaticas of the Academy's collection, and determined it to be new. It

belongs to the subgenus Lunatia.
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MEMORANDA ON A COLLECTION OF FISHES
FROM THE OZARK REGION

OF MISSOURI.

BY R. ELLSWORTH CALL.

(Ri'nd before the Academy, May zytli, iSSy.)

The collection upon which these notes are based was made during

a portion of the months of June and July, 1886. The major portion of

the collection, which comi)rised, all told, several thousand specimens,

was obtained in the West Fork of the Black River and its smaller trib-

utaries, Reynolds County; and in Jack's Fork and its tributaries.

Shannon County— the Jack's Fork system being tributary to the Cur-

rant River. A smaller proportion of the material was taken in the

Piney River, Texas County, a tributary to the Gasconade. A very

small collection was made, in early June, in the Meramec River, Dent
County, a tributary to the Mississippi. It will therefore be seen that,

with the exception of the two last-named localities, the material comes
from the southern drainage of the Ozark Mountains. While present-

ing nothing new to science in the way of species, the collection is

nevertheless valuable as throwing some light uj^on the icthyc fauna of a

region hitherto unexplored, as well as adding something to our knov.d-

edge of the geographical distribution of certain forms.

The character of the streams in which the collections were made is

worthy of mention. Without exception, the streams on the southern

slope were limpid, cold, and rapidly-flowing, with rocky and j^ebbly

beds. Occasionally only were long reaches of comparatively still

water, with muddy bottom, to be found. Collecting under these cir-

cumstances was difficult, and rendered doubly so by the small size of

the seine employed. Hence it was that but few of the larger forms of

fish were obtained, the major portion being shallow-water and top-

swimming species.

The region is sparsely settled, and the fish appear to be little dis-

turbed, and then only are those forms which attain a maximum size

the quest of residents. Nearly all the fish secured by the local

sportsmen are taken by the process of "gigging," a jjrocess withal

which requires no little experience and skill. The species chiefly

taken in that manner are the small-mouthed black-bass (Micropterus

[Pkoo. D. a. N. S., VoL v.] 10 [Dec. 20, 1887.]
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dolomieu, Lacepede), channel-cat (Ictalurus pimctatus, Rafinesque),

common red-horse, or mullet (Moxostoma macrolepidotum, I.e Seuer),

and the pickerel fiS'j-^u- vermicu/atus, Le Seuer)— locally called "moun-

tain-trout." Each of these forms is very abundant, the bass and pick-

erel apparently exceeding the remaining two in numbers.

To Dr. D. S. Jordan, of Indiana University, my thanks are espe-

cially due for his courtesy in examining and identifying the major por-

tion of these species, and in the verification of others. Examples of

most of the si)ecies, from many of the localities named, may be seen

in the museum of the Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana, and

in the United States National Museum, Washington.

REGISTER OF SPECIES.

1. Ictalurus punctatus, Rafinesque. (134.)*

Piney River, Texas County. Not seen in the streams of the south-

ern slope, though it doubtless occurs in them.

2. Catostomus teres, Mitchell. (170.)

Jack's Fork, Shannon County; Tom's Creek, tributary to West Fork

of the Black River, Reynolds County. [See Jordan's Catalogue for

notes on the relation of this form to C. commersoiii, and the use of the

name tcres.'\ The specimens taken were none of them over one-third

grown.

3. Hypertelium nigricans, Le Seuer. (171.)

Tom's Creek, Reynolds County; Meramec River, Dent Coimty.

Only young specimens taken.

4. Moxostoma macrolepidotum, Le Seuer. (185. j

West Fork P.lack River, Reynolds County; Jack's Fork, Shannon

County; Meramec River, Dent County; Big Creek and Piney River,

Texas County. This attractive sucker is very abundant throughout

the interior of the continent. Very fine and large examples have been

taken in the Des Moines and Raccoon Rivers, in central Iowa. It

appears to be equally at home in the sluggish streams, characteristic of

l)rairie regions, and in the clear and rapid streams of the mountains.

It is largely used as a food-fish throughout the Mississippi Valley.

5. Campostoma anomalum, Rafinesque. (196.

J

This most curious fish is exceedingly abundant in every stream in

which collections were made. Unhke certain other fishes of wide dis-

* The numbers in parenlhcsis are those prefixed to the species jfiven in Jordan's " Catalogue
of the Fishes known to Inhabit the Waters of Nortli America, North of the Tropic of Cancer,"
Washing^ton, 1S&5.
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tribution— e. g., Etheostoma cxruleum spectabilc— the very great varia-

tions which it presents are those of form and size, rather than of colora-

tion. The differences between the sexes are marked, and especially so

are those between the young and old males. Drs. Jordan and Gilbert

have called attention to these features in their admirable "Synopsis of

the Fishes of North America." * This species was, with the possible

exception of the following form, the most abundant fish with which

we met,

6. Chrosomus ervthrogaster, Rafinesque. C202.)

West Fork Black River and Tom's Creek, Reynolds County; Sink-

ing Creek, Spring Valley Creek, and Jack's Fork, Shannon County.

In the smaller brooks and streams this beautiful cyprinoid was espe-

cially abundant. The very brilliant hues so characteristic of the species

varied from jnire white, on the ventral aspect, through all shades of

coloration to bright yellow, orange, and red. In one locality particu-

larly, in a mere rill tributary to Sinking Creek, the seine when landed

presented a leaping mass of almost indescribable beauty of coloration.

Hundreds of this richly-colored dace were taken at this locality— the

richest found during the period of exploration. The males appear to

be in the excess in point of numbers.

7. DiONDA NUBiLA, Forbes. (212.

J

Tom's Creek, Reynolds County, and Piney River, Texas County.

This form was described as Alburnops ?nibiliis, from the Rock River,

Illinois. It was placed in Cliola by Jordan and Gilbert in their "Syn-

opsis," and finally, for reasons stated by Jordan in "Catalogue," p. 21,

note I, placed in Dionda. The genus, as now limited, "is character-

istic of the Rio Grande region." The species is the most northerly one

of the group. It was rare in our collections in Missouri.

8. HvBOGNATHUS MEEKi ? Jordan and Gilbert. (214.)

Several specimens from the West Fork of Black River, Reynolds

County, and Jack's Fork, Shannon County, appear to be this species.

It is not an abundant form in this locality, and does not appear in

the collections made at any other i>oints. It is said by the discov-

erers to be "abundant in the Ozark region of Missouri and Arkansas."

From this circumstance our identification may be erroneous.

9. HvnoGNATHus NucHALis, Agassiz. (216.)

Piney River, Texas County, and Meramec River, Dent County.

Two specimens only were taken.

Bulletin U. S. Nat. Museum, XVI., 1882.
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10. NoTROPis DEi.icioscs, Giiard. (233.)

Rare in Piney River, Texas County.

11. NoTROPis NOTATUS, Girard. (258.)

This species was very abundant in each of the following localities

:

West Fork of Black River and Tom's Creek, Reynolds County; Jack's

Fork, Spring Valley Creek, Barren Creek, and Sinking Creek, Shannon

County; Piney River, Texas County.

12. NoTROPIS GALACTURUS, Cope. (262.)

This species occurred in sparing numbers in Jack's Fork, and in large

numbers in Spring Valley Creek, Shannon County. This is the most

westerly and southerly locality yet recorded for this species. Indeed,

1 am not aware that it has hitherto been reported from west of the

Mississippi. Its bright steel-blue color, when moving rapidly about in

the midst of schools of minnows, makes it a conspicuous object in the

clear mountain streams which it inhabits.

13. NoTROPis MEGAi.ops, Rafinesque. (273.)

This form occurred in every stream in which collections were made.

It is a singularly variable fish— some of its variations having received

sub-specific or varietal designations. It is described by Jordan and

Gilbert in "Synopsis," pp. 186-187, under the name of Mi?milus

cor7iutiis, Mitchell.

14. NoTROPis ZONATUS, Agassiz. (275.)

Abundant in all streams examined on both slopes.

15. NOTROPIS SCABRICEPS, Cope. (287.)

West Fork of Black River and Barren Creek, Reynolds County;

Jack's Fork and Spring Valley Creek, Shannon County. This form

and the two following occurred rarely. Of the three, this is the most

generally distributed over the region explored.

16. NoTROPis UMBRATiLis, Girard. (297.)

Spring Valley Creek, Shannon County. This is a little-known

species, and occurred to us only in this single locality. It was origin-

ally described from the Arkansas River.

17. NOTROPIS MICROPTERYX, CopC. (3II-)

This form occurred rarely in Spring Valley Creek, Shannon County.

It is another of those mountain species now for the first time credited

to the region west of the Mississippi. It was described from the

"head-waters of the Cumberland and Tennessee Rivers."
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1 8. Semotilus ATROMACur,ATUs, Mitchell. (347.)

West Fork of Black River, Tom's Creek, and Barren Fork, Rey-

nolds County; Sjjring \'alley Creek, Shannon County; Big Creek,

Texas County; Meraniec River, Dent County. This is a very com-

mon chub in all streams, specimens of maximum size occurring in

most localities where collections were made. The tubercles of the

males had not all been lost in late June.

19. FUNDULUS CATENATUS, Storcr. (569.)

This cyprinodont was very common in all streams on the south

slope of the Ozarks, in all localities visited. It is another of those

forms which were originally described from the mountain streams of

the Alleghanies. The highly-colored caudal fins of the larger males

were an especially attractive feature of the schools when swimming

near the surface. They are powerful swimmers, often springing clear

of the seine when brought near the banks for drawing. Especially

large and fine specimens were taken in Jack's Fork.

20. ZvGONECTES NOTATUs, Rafiuesquc. (576.)

West Fork of Black River, Reynolds County, and Jack's Fork,

Shannon County. Quite rare in the collections made in these streams,

and all taken evidently males.

2 1. Esox vERMicuLATUs, Le Scucr. (598.)

Sinking Creek, Spring A'alley Creek, and Jack's Fork, Shannon

County. This species, which is locally called "mountain-trout," and

occasionally "pike," is abundant in all of the larger streams in the

mountains of Missouri. It delights to quietly loiter in the shelter of

the pads of the pond-lily and in the shadows of the dense masses of

Potamogeton, a few inches below the surface of the water. Motionless,

in such situations, it awaits the coming of the unwary minnow, when,

quicker than thought, it darts upon its prey, and, while you look,

slowly sinks from sight. There is no apparent motion of fin or tail,

but, ere you reahze it, the "ravenous beauty" is gone. Its coming

to the surface is as motionless and unexpected. Happening upon a

favored locality, a somewhat deep expansion of Spring Valley Creek,

upon the surface of which were dense growths of pond-weeds, with

occasional clear spaces, one could, at any time during the early even-

ing, see a half-dozen rising slowly to the surface. It was not long

before we learned how dainty a supper a well-directed ritle-shot would

provide. Sending the bullet a few inches under the waiting fish

would throw him a yard out of the water, and before he recovered
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fn.m the shock he was seized. Neither this species nor the black-bass

would take the hook, though ever so temptingly dangled in his very

face; but the ritle, used by the botanist of the party as above de-

scribed, supplied our table with "the best the streams had in stock."

22. Amhi.oplites rupestris, Rafinesque. (845.)

While this species occurred in the collections in only the West Fork

of Black River, Reynolds County, and in Spring Valley Creek and

Jack's Fork, Shannon County, it no doubt occurs in every stream in

the region traversed.

23. Lepomis megai.otis, Rafinesque. (864.)

Jack's Fork, Shannon County.

24 MiCROPTERUS DOi.oMiEU, Laccpcdc. (877.)

This species was very abundant in all the streams visited. In the

deeper portions of the clear, large streams, resting near the bottom,

and motionless, could sometimes be seen a score or more full-grown

specimens. Nothing could induce them to take the hook, nor were

they easily alarmed. At this season of the year they appeared to

move in schools, and when one was seen others were sure to be found

in the immediate neighborhood. This form makes nests by bringing

to a single point piles of pebbles and cobblestones, the river bottom,

in favorable localities, presenting many such piles. The small-mouthed

black-bass is sometimes called "trout" in Southern Missouri, but that

name was more often applied to the pickerel, while the name "perch,"

for this form, appeared to be more commonly employed.

25. B<jLE()soMA OLMSTEDi ozARCANUM, Jordan and Gilbert. (885^.)

Jack's Fork, Shannon County, and Big Creek, Texas County. This

very beautiful litde darter occurred abundantly in Big Creek. It was

much more rare at the other locality.

26. Dipi.KsioN I'.r.ENNioiDES, Rafinesquc. (894.)

Jack's Fork and Sinking Creek, Shannon County; West Fork of

Black River, Reynolds County. This species, usually abundant, oc-

curred but rarely in our collections. The range of coloration is

exceedingly variable, though green predominates. However, the Sink-

ing Creek specimens presented but a modicum of that color, the domi-
nating shade being yellow, with black or greenish-black sparsely-

distributed blotches. A single specimen from Jack's Fork is almost
entirely black, with hardly a suspicion of green. This specimen, too,

was the largest taken, measuring fully five and one-fourth inches.
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27. IVi'HEOSTOMA PUNCTULATUM, Agassiz. (933.)

Occurred but once only, in a small stream tributary to Big Creek, in

Texas County.

28. Etheostoma C(KRuleum spectabile, Agassiz. (g^O^.)

West Fork of Black River, and Barren Creek, Reynolds County;

Sinking Creek and Spring Valley Creek, Shannon County, and Big

Creek, Texas County. This pretty darter occurred abundantly in each

of the above localities. Its favorite haunt appeared to be in the shal-

low and muddier portions of small brooks and streams, where it found

ready refuge under submerged leaves. In such localities it was ob-

tained in the greatest abundance, especially when the lead line scraped

over the bottom, carrying cjuantities of leaves and other vegetable

debris into the seine. In its brilliant coloration it presents a most

infinite diversity, though many specimens are almost entirely black.

29. Uranidea richardsoni, Agassiz. (1320.)

Abundant in all streams, and especially so in Big Creek, Texas

County. The remarks on the coloration of the preceding forms are

ecjually api)licable here. It is protective in a high degree, and only

the closest scrutiny enables one to distinguish the fish in its native ele-

ment. There is nothing brilliant in their coloration, but a great variety

of sombre hues predominate.

The following species were taken later in the season, in October and

November, 1886, in Bear and Hinkson Creeks, two characteristic

l)rairie streams in Boone County, near Columbia. They are introduced

here because so little is known concerning, not alone the geograj^hic

distribution of Missouri fishes, but also so little concerning what species

occur in the State. In these two streams, in this locality, though the

bottom is rocky, the water is turbid and sluggish:

1. Catostomus teres, Mitchell. (170.) Hinkson Creek.

2. NoTURUs exilis. Nelson. (88.) Hinkson Creek.

3. Campostoma ANOMALUM, Rafinesque. (196.) Bear and Hinkson

Creeks.

4. Lepomis cyanellus, Rafinesque. (853.) Bear and Hinkson

Creeks.

5. Lepomis humii.is, Rafinesciue. (868.) Bear Creek; abundant.

6. Boleosoma olmstedi ozarcanum, .Jordan and Gilbert. (885<'.)

Bear Creek.
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7. PiMKi'HAi.Es NOTATUS, Rafiiiesque. (219.) Abundant in Bear

Creek.

8. Pimephai.es pro.mei.as, Rafinesque. (218.) Bear Creek.

9. NoTRopis DEi.iciosus Mis.souRiENsis, Jordan and Gilbert. (233.)

IkMr Creek; abundant.

10. Semotilus atkomaclt.atus, Mitchell. (347-) Bear Creek.

11. PiiENAcoHiL's MiRAHii.is sccjpifer, Cope. (316.) Bear Creek.

12. PoMoxYS ANNULARIS, Rafinesque. (842.) Bear Creek -abundant.

13. MoxosTOMA .MACROi.EPiDOTu.M, Le Seuer. (185.) Hinkson

Creek.
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IOWA THUNDER-STORMS— NOTES FOR THE
SUMMER OF 1887.

r,\ KREDERICK STARR, PH.D.

(liettii before the Academy, December 3d, i88y.)

This report is very faulty. I present it, however, with the hope that

the material it contains may not be entirely without value, and that

some one, better qualified for the work than I am, may be led to under-

take the study for another season.

These notes cover the three months from June ist to September ist.

In the spring, a circular, with sample blank enclosed, was sent to such

persons as I believed would be interested in the work. Favorable re-

plies were received from about seventy persons. More than half of

that number have really reported. It can readily be appreciated that

so small a number cannot properly report so large an area. It is hoped

that a larger corps of workers may be secured for another season. A
list of observers who have actually reported follows

:

Avej, O. H., Oskaloosa.
Baur, George, Middle River P. O.
Bennett, T. W., Lenox.
Boyd, Joseph, Oskaloosa.
Brackett, A. G., Denmark.
Brainard, D. W., Grinnell.

Brown, Caleb, Sac C\t\.

Brown, W. J., Einmetsburg.
Coffey,, W. T., Marion.
Collin, Alonzo, ^It. Vernon.
Crosby, James O., Garnavillo.
Dean, Mrs. .Seth, Glenwood.
Dysart, Joseph, Dvsart.
Elder, J. M., Concord.
Ellis, G. M., Emmetsburg.
Hvmter, G. F., Ha^\a^den.
Koontz, Alph., Albia.

I^ahman, V. M., Wiota.
Larrabee, Rachel, McGregor.
Lewis, Melissa, Audubon.
Marks, T., Hopkinton.
Marshall, Gregory, Cresco.
McCrcady, Miss L. A., Ft. Madison.
Meeker, Roy, Marshalltown.
Miller, Edwin, Auburn.
Mitchell, L. E., Brush Creek.
Moore, W. W., Gillett.

Moulton, 'SI. M., Monticello.
Mulford, A. M., New Providence.
Norelius, A., Kiron.
Olds, IL D., Cedar Rapids.
Payne, Wm. D., Tabor.
Perkins, C. G., Ona\va.
Pratt, \V. H., Davenport.
Prinelle, H. W., Ft. Dodge.
Raymond, H. F., Waterloo.
Reeves, M. L., Seney.
Renfrew, H. N., Bancroft.

Rice, Charles, Smithland.
Rice, \\'ilbur F., Adair.

Roberts, Luke, Clinton.

Sawyer, C. N., Orange City.

Schadt, Conrad, Amana.
Sears, P. W., Moravia.
Sheldon, S. G. F., Davenport.
Smith, \\. D., Monticello.

Vogeli, Ad., Des Moines.
Wa'lton, L P., Muscatine.
\\'ard, \\'illiani, Algona.
Wheeler, L J., Monona.
\Vinchester, E. D., Stacvville.

Witte, Max E., Mt. Plea'sant.

Wood, yohn A., Rock Branch.
\N'uest, Peter, Homestead.

To all of these we give hearty thanks.

[Proo. D. a. N. 8., Vol. v.] 11 [March l.'i, 1888.]
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Not only is the number of reporters inadequate, but the reports are

not always exact in the matter of time. This is of great importance,

as errors in time records render it impossible to properly combine ob-

servations in making ui) the history of the storm. Some reports are

valueless, on account of not being dated. The reports would be of

much greater value with temperature observations and barometric read-

ings. New blanks should have spaces for these, although all observers

may not be able to make such record.

The circular and blanks were copied after those used by the signal

service in 1886. They read as follows:

D.WENPORT ACADEMY OF NATURAL SCIENCES.
TMl'NDER-STGRM OBSERVATIONS IN IOWA.

M , , Iowa.

Dear Sir: Knowing you to be interested in meteorology, from your being a

, I address this note to you, asking if you will not undertake to report all

thunder-storms occurring at your locality during this season, from June i to

September i. Certain suggestions follow. The fuller the report the better,

though ail tiie questions absolutely necessai\v to answer are on the enclosed

blank.

Count storms six hours or more apart as different storms.

Note the time of first thunder, last thunder, and loudest thunder.

Note direction from which the storm comes, and that to which it goes.

The "scale" of intensity of storm is: i. Distant lightning. 2. Distant

thunder. 3. Moderate thunder-storm. 4. Heavy thunder-storm. 5. Heavy,
with high wind. 6. Tornado.

Give length of time of rain.

Catcli rain in a pail or can with vertical sides, and measure with rule.

Give particulars as to amount of hail, size and shape of stones, etc. Also
time of its fall.

Much value attaches to /////descriptions of clouds. Such reports are very
interesting, though not absolutely required.

Scale of force of winds: o. Calm. i. Light, moving leaves of trees. 2.

Moderate, swaying branches. 3. Brisk, raising dust. 4. High, blowing twigs
from ground, swaying trees. 5. Gale, breaking branches, loosening chimney
bricks. 6. Tornado, destructive.

Be sure to note every storm heard or seen, even though distant; its direc-
tion and time, if nothing more. Give details of lightning strokes.
A sample blank is enclosed. Each is for three storms. When filled, they

are to be kept until five have accumulated, or until the end of the month Then
all are to be sent on.

Use " standard " time. Be as exact as may be to the minute. Ahvavs date
caretully. and indicate morning or afternoon bv a. m. and p. m. Always write
in the blank the place of observation.

"

Please let me know at once if you will assist. I enclose card for your
reply. Address

p,^„,, p ^^^^^^^

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
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The last obstacle to the best results is found in the fact that the

])erson superintending the work is not a i)rofessional meteorologist. He
has, however, a great desire to see Iowa thunder-storms carefully studied.

He believes it to be a subject that will repay diligent work ; and if this

report, faulty though it be, may stimulate interest in the study, he will

be content.

Three kinds of thunder-storms seem to be reported :

First. Storms, well defined, traveling from the west, or a western

(luarter, toward an eastern quarter. Time records, properly made,

supply data for calculating the rate of progress eastward. These are

apparently connected with the general atmospheric circulation of the

United States, and occur in the southeast quadrant of a "low" area.

Second. Heat storms, local in character; not showing a progressive

movement ; often unaccompanied by any wind ; seldom beginning until

well on in the afternoon, or in the evening. They accompany extreme

hot weather.

Third. "Squalls," which are well characterized by Dr. Hinrichs in his

"Bulletins" for June and July, 1882. His account has been quoted by

others, but may again be copied here for Iowa readers

:

"Our Iowa stjualls are as serious as any on the ocean; the wind

may be destructive, but it is not hfting nor revolving as it is in the

tornado. Roughly speaking, the squall may be likened to an e.xtended

tornado, having its axis parallel to the ground. Here, in Iowa, it gener-

ally bursts upon us from the northwest, following the southeast wind;

it rolls over and strikes down upon us, usually with abundant precipi-

tation, and soon is succeeded by the same southeast wind which it so

abruptly displaced. * * So far as I have studied them, they come

down from the northwest, progressing at the rate of twenty to fifty

miles an hour. \\\ Northeastern Iowa, the storm has a tendency to

bend up, so as to make the s([uall more nearly from the west. In like

manner, in Southwestern Iowa its front bends westward, and hence

blows more nearly from the north. The storm front is fierce in its

power along a considerable distance— twenty to fifty miles, and more,

in its front, along the earth, are struck simultaneously. As the great

storm-front moves on, it can be traced for 350 miles from northwest to

southeast through our State. It is impossible to confound this storm

with the tornado, which is fortunately very restricted in its field, mow-

ing a swath of destruction, generally, in a direction corresponding to

the line of the squall storm-front, from a southwesterly toward a north-

easterly point. The tornado is narrow, local; the s(iuall at a gi\en
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instant reaches a narrow, long, extended belt of land like a tornado

track, but this belt of destruction is carried forward with great velocity

so as to gradually sweep over a large part of the State. Again, the

S(iuaU of summer is radically different from the blizzard of winter.

The squall comes, reaches us, and after a few minutes leaves us, mov-

ing onward in its general course toward the southeast; the blizzard

blows for hours, and even days. In the squall, but a limited amount of

air comes down from the northwest, a great roll of cold and dense air

falls upon us; in the blizzard, the entire atmosphere covering several

States is moving as one body toward the southeast."

In June, we had a considerable number of local thunder-storms, but

few were marked by great rainfall or electrical disturbance. Local

storms are reported for every day except the ist, 15th, 17th, 22d, 23d,

25th, 27th. Some of these were reported from only one station. In

but a few cases can the storms be shown to bear relation to a well-

defined "low" area to the northwest. From the 4th to the 9th, the

number of reports made show a disturbance the most marked on the

7th. A cluster of storms began on the nth, culminating on the 13th.

On the 1 8th we have a "squall," followed by storms on the 19th and

20th. The storms of the 20th are the most fully reported of the

month. On the 30th, a number of storms are reported.

June 3d, 9:45 A. M., a storm struck Middle River P. O. It was

of brief duration, and passed from south to northeast. The light-

ning was very sharp, and two barns west of Winterset were struck;

one of them burned. In the afternoon, thunder-storms occurred

through the whole southern border of the State. The rainfall was very

small. The storm came from the southwest at all stations.

June 4th and 5th. The isobares on the morning map of the 4th are

peculiarly bent, and suggest a feeble depression not represented. This
is more marked on the 5th, and it is possible that the storms of those
dates are connected with it. The reports of the 5th are the more
numerous.

June 7th. The storm of the 7th lies in the southeast quadrant of a
well-marked "low." On the 5th we see it forming central over Idaho,
Wyoming, and Utah. On the 6th, it has moved to central, over Western
Dakota, Nebraska, Northern Colorado, and Wyoming. On the 7th
it went east, separating into two small areas, one of which stood
over Eastern Dakota and Northern Minnesota, with Iowa to the south-
east.

On the loth there are scattering reports of a morning storm in the
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western part of the State. Considerable rain fell— 1.83 inches at Smith-

land, beginning at 11 :;^o a. m. ; 1.62 inches at Rock Branch, beginning

at II :o5 A. M. At Albia a little rain fell, beginning at 6:00 a. m., and

some at Tabor, beginning at 8:00 a. m. On the nth, eleven reports

show local storms of no great inportance. Only two of the reports

show wind as high as "2." Many report no wind whatever. Little rain

fell, except at Auburn, 2.99 inches; Ft. Dodge, 2.00; Middle River,

2.65. The beginning of rainfall was: Auburn, 8:00 a. m. ; Ft. Dodge,

8:00 p. M. ; Middle River, 9:15 p. .m.

Of the 1 2th, quite a number of reports are at hand. They show
local heat-storms. We have no record of temperatures. Moravia

reports 91 degrees at noon. There were some early morning storms,

but most of them came between noon and 6 :oo p. m. Rainfall began :

Smilhland, 1:00-2:00 a.m.; Bancroft, 2:00 a.m.; Brush Creek, 10:00

a. m. ; Cresco, 10 : 30 a. m. ; Auburn, 12 : 30 p. M. ; Moravia, 12 :45 p. m.
;

Kiron, 1:00 p. .\r. ; Adair, 1:54 p. m. ; Tabor, 2:00 p. m. ; Algona,

3:00 p. M. ; Glenwood, 3:03 p. m. ; Middle River, 3 : 30 p. m. ; Smith-

land, 4:00 p. M. ; Concord, 4: 00 p. i\r. ; Onawa, 5:25 p. m. ; Cresco,

8:30 p. M. ; Glenwood, 11:00 p. m. The rainfalls are: Bancroft, 1.50

inches; Cresco, i.io; Auburn, 0.48; Moravia, i.oo; Kiron, 2.50; Adair,

0.25: Tabor, 0.18; Algona, i.oo; Glenwood, 1.40; Middle River,

0.30; Smithland, 0.73; Concord, 0.90; Onawa, 0.70. The highest

wind reported was at Algona— force, "3." Most records show a calm.

Glenwood— "Afternoon storm was a sudden down-pour from a local

cloud; very little thunder and lightning." Kiron—"Storm came in

three distinct showers." This storm was for many places a breaking

up of the great drought.

This cluster of storms apparently culminated on the 13th. Twenty-

five reports were received of this date. The storms set in a little be-

fore noon. Rainfall beginnings are reported from then till 6:00 p. m.

These are most numerous between 4:00 and 6:00 p. m. The times

are as follows: Albia, 1:00 a. .m. ; Grinnell, 6:45 a. m. ; Amana,

9:25 a. m. ; Homestead, 9:42 a. .m.; Dysart, 9: 10 a. m. ; Mt. Vernon,

10:40 A. M. ; Monticello, 11:40 a. m. ; Smithland, 1:00 p. m. ; Mt.

Pleasant, 1:15 p. m. ; Davenport, 1:25 p. .m. ; Clinton, 2 : 00 p. m.
;

Concord, 3: 10 p. m. ; Albia, 3:40 p. m. ; Tabor, 4:00 p. m. ; Cresco,

4:10 p. M. ; Bancroft, 4:40 p. m. ; Orange City, 4:46 p. m. ; Auburn,

5 : 00 p. M. ; Algona, 6 : 00 p. m. ; Cresco, 6 : 00 p. m.
;
Albia, 7:151'- m.

;

Algona, 12:' 00 p. M. The amounts of rainfall are: Albia, 0.25 inches;

Grinnell, i.oo; Amana, 1.28; Homestead, 0.86; Dysart, o. 10; Mt.
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\ernon. i.;,5; ^fonticello, 0.89; Smithland, 0.13; Mt. Pleasant, 0.00;

Davenporti'o.s^; Clinton, 0.25 ; Concord, 0.25 ;
Albia, 0.37; Tabor,

0.00; Cresco, 0.37; Bancroft, 0.66; Orange City, 0.25; Auburn,

0.03; Cresco, 0.33; Albia, 0.06; Algona, 0.05. Dysart and Monti-

cello rei)ort wind at V;" Albia, Cresco, and Amana at "3;" others

lower; Smithland, "calm." Notes: Concord —"Commenced at pre-

cisely same time as yesterday." Algona—"For three days have had

thunder-storms nearly all time after noon until daylight of next morn-

ing. All have passed to northeast." Cresco—"The above storms

seem to be a continuation of those of yesterday." Albia— "Mag-

netic needle 15' east at 8:00 a. m., and 22' east at 9:00 a. m."

Mt. Pleasant—"Moderate lightning and thunder. Lightning struck

close by, in northeast, at 7:00 p. m. and at 9:20 p. m."

On the 1 8th, Iowa was in the southeast quadrant of a "low" area

over Eastern Dakota and Western Minnesota. This is one of our

typical "squalls." Hinrichs reports it as "extending over Northern

and Eastern Iowa, locally, with heavy rain, thunder, and lightning."

I'nfortunately, the time records do not admit of a "portrait" of this

storm. A few notes are here given. The day was the hottest of the

month. At Brush Creek, the temperature at noon was 102". Clinton

—"Wind gusty, carrying clouds of dust high into the air. Rain began

in a dash, and the wind abated soon after rainfall commenced."

Cresco—"Storm clouds passing around all the afternoon; some, with

much heavier rain than we had, passed both north and south of us."

Algona—"Lightning struck frequently from clouds to earth. Four dis-

tinct thunder-storms to-day; all formed high up, and went to east.

All the thunder-storms thus far in June, except that of to-day, were

formed near by, high up, and seemed to gather force as they moved
northeast; 'pocket clouds,' at 6:00 p. m., passing from southwest to

northeast." Ft. Dodge—"Clouds look threatening; pass away with

high wind; blue sky at 4:00 p. m." Concord—"Lightning in every
point, except, perhaps, southwest; a continuous storm from west and
southwest to northwest, north, northeast, east, and southeast ; Thomas
Jakonbek killed by hghtning four miles north of here, at 5:00 p. m."
New Providence—"Hail, north and nothwest, breaking small limbs from
trees." Orange City—"Team killed, and driver (William Rombough,
of Hull) stunned by lightning." Davenport—"About noon, the storm-
hne of stratus clouds was seen in the northwest, which slowly advanced
until the storm broke at 5:45 p. m. ; wind furious and broken, but
storm (ii.l not seem able to i)ass over to the south, where a strip of blue
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sky was visible all the time ; ceased at 7 :oo p. im., but still in the north,

and highly colored by the setting sun; at 8 : 00 p. m., sharp thunder and
lightning in the northwest, but the storm did not come until 1:00 a.

M. of the 19th, when it was terrific, but without wind; showers con-

tinued until 5:00 A. M." Waterloo—"Two storms; the first was
heard at 2 : 10 p. m., the second at 4 : 15 p. m. The movement was from

the north to the southeast; wind quite heavy; storm gathered in the

north and extended; very black clouds; very hot before storm ; tem-

perature changed suddenly before it rained much ; heavy masses of vapor

scud across sky very low, going to south." Davenport—"Thunder,

5:40-7:45 p. M., northwest to southeast; heavy dust storm; a second

and third installment at 11:50 p. m., and early in morning." Amana—"Six sheep killed at one time, in South Amana." This storm was
accompanied by hail: Bancroft, 5:31-5:32 p. .m. ; Mt. Vernon, "a

few drops;" New Providence, "a little, about the middle of the storm ;"

Concord, 12:40-12:48 p. .m. ; Ft. Dodge, 2:15-2:30 p. m., "slight;"

Marion, 4:30-4:36 p. m. ; Grinnell, 4:48-4:55 p. m., "shght." The
times of rain beginning are : Smithland, 8 :oo a. m. ; Orange City,

11:35 A. M. ; Bancroft, 12:00 m. ; Concord, 12:35 p. m. ; Algona, 2:00

p. M. ; Ft. Dodge, 2 : 30 p. m. ; Monona, 3 : 00 p. m. ; New Providence,

3:00 p. M. ; Emmetsburg, 3:00 p. m. ; Brush Creek, 3:00 p. m.
;

Garnavillo, 3:30 p. m. ; Cresco, 3:40 p. at.; Dysart, 4:20 p. ^m.
;

Monticello, 4:25 p. m. ; Marion, 4:25 p. iM. ; Amana, 4:35 p. xM. ; Mt.

Vernon, 4:35 p. .m. ; Homestead, 4:45 p. m. ; Grinnell, 4:45 p. m.
;

Muscatine, 5 :3o p. m. ; Davenport, 5 :52 p. m. ; Clinton, 6 : 00 p. m.
;

Mt. Pleasant, 6:30 p. m. The distance from Orange City to Daven-

port is about two hundred and fifty miles; the time taken by the squall

to traverse that distance, six hours and twenty minutes; giving a rate of

nearly forty miles per hour. The heaviest rainfalls reported are

:

Brush Creek, 1. 10 inches; Garnavillo, 0.70 ; Dysart, 0.90; Monticello,

0.75; Marion, 1.30; Amana, 1.12; Mt. Vernon, 0.80; Homestead,

0.72; Muscatine, 0.68.

On the 19th and 20th, there were a number of reports. The 21st

shows a well-defined "high" area over Wyoming, extending east, and

giving the clear, stormless weather of the 2rst to the 29th, inclusive.

The storms of the early morning of the 19th ought, perhaps, to be

counted with the storm of the i8th. Hawarden, Homestead, and

Davenport report a storm from the northwest at midnight, with rain

lasting two or three hours. A later storm traveled from Ft. Dodge

east and southeast to (irinnell, Amana, and Davenport. 'I'he first
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thuiuler was heard at Ft. Dodge at 2 .-30 a. m., the last at 3 : 30 a. m.
;

rain began at 3 : 00 a. m. Amana— " First thunder at 7:5° a. m., last

at 9:50." Davenport—"First thunder at 10:00 a. m.
;

rain at

io:-o a. m." The heaviest rainfall was at Ft. Dodge— 0.50 inch.

Hail fell at five and one-half miles southeast of Des Moines. Mar-

shalltown reports "a storm from the south at 4 140 p. m., with 0.48 inch

rainfall and high wind."

The 20th is well reported by thirty-six observers— two storms, ap-

parently, one in the forenoon, the other in the afternoon. The rain-

fall times of storm "A" are : Rock Branch. 12 : 30 a. m.
;
Seney, i : 30

A. M. ; Orange City, 1:45 a. m. ; Wesley Township, 2:00 a. m.
;

Auburn, 2:00 a. m. ; Ft. Dodge, 2:15 a. m.; Concord, 2:45 A. m.;

Smithland, 4:00 a. m. ; Cresco, 6:00 a. m.; Monona, 6 : go a. m.
;

Brush Creek, 6 : 00 a. m. ; Dysart, 6 : 00 ;
(Glenwood, 6 : 05 a. m. ; Ta-

bor, 6 : 40 A. M.) ; McGregor, 7 :oo a. m. ; Monticello, 7 : 00 a. m. ;
Mt.

Vernon, 7:10 a. m. ; Garnavillo, 7 : 15 a. m. ; Marshalltown, 7 : 30 a.

M. ; Homestead, 9 : 23 a. m. ; Amana, 9 : 25 a, m. ; Oskaloosa, 10 :3o

A. M. ; Albia, 11:20 a. m. ; Moravia, 12:10 p. m. These indicate a

well-defined storm moving east or southeast. The distance from Seney

to .Moravia is about two hundred miles; the time taken, nearly twelve

hours; rate of travel, sixteen miles an hour. The wind was generally

rci)orted at "2" or "3" in force. Hail fell at Seney from 3 :oo a. m.

to 3:05 A. M., where this was the "fiercest storm of the season; wind

very strong; lightning almost a continual flash all through the storm."

At Moravia there was no wind. Storm "B" is reported that evening

by several observers coming from the southwest or west and passing

east. Rainfall began at Cresco at 3:40 p. m. ; at Muscatine at 8:00
p. M. The average duration of rainfall was one hour. The greatest

was at Monona: 0.50 inch; Muscatine, 0.47. Notes: Davenport—
"Sharj) thunder and lightning in north during the evening, but rain did

not fall till in night." Cresco felt both the above, and had a third

storm at 5 : 30 p. m. ; "Distant thunder continuous throughout the day;
cleared off at night after 8 : 00 p. m. ; numerous small showers around
all afternoon and evening." Hinrichs reports "men plowing corn killed

by lightning, one in Madison County, one in Adams County."

The 30th was stormy in much of the State. We were then in the
southeast quadrant of a well-marked "low," central over Dakota on
that morning. This area combined later with another area further
west. Low pressures to our northwest were fairly prevalent until July
5th, and storms are reported locally until that date.
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The storms of the 30th are very local, and apparently without con-

nection. The storms came, generally, from south, southeast, or south-

west. The observer at Adair reports "very curious bursting and

branching out lightning. The storm came from west and south, and

was very threatening until nearly at point of observation, then the wind

rose and blew as a south wind till the storm was over ; it then'Jchanged

to the northwest and blew for fifteen minutes with force of '4;' at

7 :o5 p. M. it changed in five minutes to southwest, with force of '4;'

after ten or fifteen minutes it changed to east, with force of '2.'"

Hinrichs says of July: "Thunder-storms and rains frequent, but

generally very local. The temperature rose gradually from the nth to

the 17th, and from the 26th to the 29th. On these hottest days, heat-

storms, with rain, thunder and lightning, and locally high wind and

hail, set in, greatly lowering the temperature. Storm of the 17th was

most intense in southeastern Iowa; that of the 29th, in northeastern

portions of the State."

Storms are re[)orted in July for every date except the 6th, 7th, 15th,

1 8th, 23d, and 24th.

July I St. Several local storms, in both forenoon and afternoon.

None show well-defined form or progressive movement. Rainfall was

heaviest at Monticello— 1.50 inches.

July 2d. Storms local— heat-storms. Out of seventeen reports, only

one gives a wind as hard as force "3;" some report "no wind at all."

Greatest rainfall at Clinton— 0.59 inch. Moravia—"Revolving clouds,

roUing in every direction; upper strata white; lower strata dense."

July 3d. A fairly defined storm seems to have passed across the

State from the southwest. Times of beginning of rainfall are : Tabor,

3:00 A. M. ; Bancroft, 6:30 a. m. ; Oskaloosa, 10:00 a. m. ; Cedar

Rapids, 11:45 A.M.; Amana, 11:50 a. m. ; Homestead, 11:55 ^- "^i-

j

Mt. Vernon, 12:50?. m. ; Hopkinton, 1:00 p. m. ; Monticello, 1:20

p. M. ; Cresco, i : 30 p. m. ; Brush Creek, i : 40 p. m. ; Monona, 2 : 30

p. M. ; McGregor, 2 :45 p. m. From Tabor to McGregor is about two

hundred and seventy miles; time of passage by storm, eleven hours and

twenty minutes; rate of travel, thirty-five miles per hour. There was

no wind at Tabor; wind seems to have blown more and more as the

storm passed to the northeast. At Brush Creek, Monona, and

McGregor it is reported "high;" at Cedar Rapids, force "4." The rain-

fall varied. Tabor and Monona report over one inch; Amana, only

0.20 inch. Brush Creek reports "clouds very black; gale of wind, with

slight hail, at 1:40 p. m. ; storm went around to north and northeast

very heavy; rain at i :4o p. m.— 0.60 inch in ten minutes."

[Proc. D. a. N. S., Vol. V.J 12 ( April .'), lasH.]
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Tuly 5th. A storm from the southwest and northwest passed to east.

Time records vary. Hail fell. Tabor—"Hail small, doing little dam-

age." Rock Branch-2 :40 to 2 145 p- m.— "Little; hail did some dam-

age to crops south and southwest of here, about three miles." Kiron—
"Hail fell southeast and northeast; some damage to crops." These

storms, whose beginnings cover time from 2:00 to 9:00 p. m., were

accompanied by some wind, as at Albia and in the hail district.

The freedom from storms of the 6th and 7th was broken on the 8th.

Tlic "weather map" of that forenoon shows a "low" area to our north-

west, over Dakota and Minnesota. Its influence is seen in the number

of reports for that date. Two or three storms apparently occurred.

Lenox reports: "8:30 p. m., lightning and thunder in southwest and

northeast began simultaneously; clouds approached each other in south-

east and then scattered; no rain here, but some eight miles south."

Concord
—"Several head of cattle and one colt killed by lightning."

Monticello
—"Considerable sheet-Hghtning."

July 9th. Apparently local storms, with considerable lightning.

Davenport reports "ice-house struck and burned at Rock Island city,

and smoke-stack of wagon factory struck at MoHne, between i :oo and

2 : 00 A. M." Moravia— " Four flashes of lightning approached the earth

;

one struck a fence-post, the other three killed ten head of cattle; six of

these lay on the wires in one place, the others were twenty rods distant."

On the loth but a single report is made. The weather map of this

forenoon shows an area of "low" in Dakota. This worked to the south-

east. On the nth, the well-defined "low" area was in the northwest

corner of Iowa. A number of nighi storms are reported on the nth.

These all came from the west quarter, and were accompanied by con-

siderable wind in some cases. The rain beginnings were all between

6:00 p. ,M. and midnight. Reports say: Auburn—^" First really severe

thunder-storm of season; storms mostly at night." Algona—"Very
heavy thunder and lightning." Cresco—"Distant lightning all around

horizon after 9 : 00 p. m. ; bulk of storm seemed to be in the north

;

temperature at 9:00 p. m., 82", and at 2:00 p. m., 97"^, being the hot-

test of the year."

July 1 2th. Night storms again from a western quarter. The rain

beginnings are mostly between 6 : 00 and 8 : 00 p. m. All the reports

fall between 2:00 p. m. and midnight. This storm was fairly defined,

and comparison of rainfall times shows an apparent east and northeast
movement, though there are some discordant times. The "agreements"
are: Des Moines, 4: 15 p. m. ; Cedar Rapids, 4:00 p. m. ; Marshall-

A
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town, 5 : 30 P. M. ; Hopkinton, 6 : oo p. m. ; Dysart, 6 : oo p. m. ; Home-
stead, 6 : 20 p. M. ; Amana, 6:25 p. ai. ; Oskaloosa, 6 : 20 p. m. ; Albia,

6 140 p. M. ; Monticello, 7:30 p. m. ; Brush Creek, 7:30 p. m. ; Mt.

Vernon, 8 .-45 p. M. Time from Des Moines to Mt. Vernon, four and

one-half hours; distance, one hundred miles; rate of travel, twenty-two

miles per hour. Wind was highest at Cedar Rapids, force "5;"

Amana, Homestead, Oskaloosa, and Brush Creek report force at "4;"

at most localities it was "2." The heaviest rainfall was 0.55 inch, at

Hopkinton. A little hail fell at Amana and Homestead. At Amana
"one horse and two foals killed by lightning, about one mile southwest

of observer; they were found lying i)artly on barb-wire fence. Light-

ning also struck one house and two trees, in different localities around

here. It was the most terrific and appalling thunder-storm we have

had for years." Albia
—

"This afternoon at 4:22 the magnetic needle

vibrating from 8' east to 3' west; motion kept up for ten minutes."

Cedar Rapids—"Two buildings struck, not badly damaged."

Nineteen re]iorts for the 13th show storms, very local in character,

beginning mainly between 2 :oo and 8 : 00 p. m. Very little rain, and

no hail. No damage by lightning reported.

But one report on the 14th, and none on the 15th.

July 1 6th. Twenty-two reports received. Fourteen of these report

rain, the rest are thunder and lightning at a distance. These storms

were mainly in the western and northwestern counties. They came on

in the early evening. Eleven of the fourteen rainfalls began between

4:00 and 10:00 p. M. At some points two storms occurred, but the

thunder kept up between; so at Concord. Cresco reports "distant

lightning all along the west, after 7 : 30 p. m., with distant thunder at

intervals; the hottest day of the year— 98^ at 2 : 00 p. m., 84^ at 9 :oo

p. M. Ordinary years, such a heat would be followed by a severe

storm." (This came before daybreak.)

July 19th. Twenty-eight reports refer to this storm in southeastern

Iowa. Rainfall beginnings were from 2 : 00 p. m. to midnight, mostly

between 6:00 and 10:00, fifteen reports falling within those hours.

The rainfall times are: Moravia, 5:30 p. m. ; Cedar Rapids, 6:00

p. M.; Oskaloosa, 6: 10 p. m. ; Albia, 6:45 p. m. ; Amana. 6:4.15 p. m.
;

Des Moines, 6 : 50 p. m. ; Homestead, 6 :4o p. m. ; Mt. Vernon, 7 : 00

p. M. ; Hopkinton, 8:00 p. ai. ; Dysart, 8:00 p. m. ; Brush Creek,

8 : 30 p. M. ; Monticello, 9 : 15 P. M. ; Mt. Pleasant, 9 :3o p. m. ; Cresco,

9:30 p. M. ; Monona, 10:00 p. .m. ; McGregor, 1 1 : 00 P. M. ; Garna-

villo, 11:00 p. M. ; Denmark, 10:30 p. m. The heaviest falls are:
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Pes Moines, 2.00 inches; Homestead, 1.70; Monona, 1.50. Gener-

ally, tiie wind was high. Davenport (see extract below)
;
Oskaloosa,

"4;'' Aniana, "5;" Homestead, "5 ;" Brush Creek, "4;" Monticello,

"5;" Ml. Pleasant. "3; " Cresco, "4;" Garnavillo, "4;" Denmark, "3."

This storm was a local heat-storm. For several days the heat had been

intense. Moravia reports "104°, 105°, 106", 99°, 98° for two-o'clock

observations, for several days." McGregor—"98^ at noon of i6th, 84°

at noon of 1 7th." The heat at Davenport had been so great as to lead

to prayer for rain and cooler weather, in the Episcopal Cathedral. A

little hail is reported at Amana and Homestead; small fall at Des

Moines, 7:40 to 7:45 p. m. ; considerable in vicinity of Davenport.

(;arnavillo reports: " Barometer fell on i6th 0.12 inch, on 17th none.

Clouds came from southwest up against and over the lower wind cur-

rent." Monona—"Brilliant display of lightning from 9:00 p. m. till

after midnight; clouds appeared to gather from all directions; heavy

thunder during nighr." Dysart
—"Most brilliant lightning display in

the south, extending one-third around horizon, seen here since the

Grinnell storm ; rain, only a sprinkle." Amana—"Four foals killed by

lightning at High Amana, four miles west; found dead at barb-wire

fence."

Davefiport Democrat-Gazette: "The rain of yesterday and last night

extended this time over the whole of Scott County. The storm of

yesterday was accompanied by a wind that played havoc with grain-

stacks, trees, and stock-sheds in various parts of the county. Barley

and wheat stacks were tossed upon each other in places, and straw was
scattered everywhere. Cherry and apple trees along Duck Creek
were taken nj) by the wind and carried fifteen rods, some farther.

Nor did wind alone do damage. Out in the direction of Mt. Joy, hail

played a prominent part in the storm. The hail that fell ranged in

size from a hazel-nut to a hickory-nut, and there were exceptional

cases where they were as large as eggs. Mr. Fritz Rohlf, a farmer
near Mt. Joy, stated this morning that he had ninety acres of oats
which he intended to begin harvesting to-day, and the hail of yester-

day striijjjed his oat-field most effectually. Such was the case wher-
ever it hailed. There was but little hail in the direction of Muscatine
County, but in i^ortions of the northern part of this county a great deal
of hail fell. The wind blew down fields of corn and leveled grain in
the field very much. Hilly farm land was badly washed by the driving
rain."

July i(;th. A few reports show storms in the western part of the
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State. Seney reports "very fierce flashes from 7:00 to 9:00 p. m."

Kiron—"Lightning struck and killed a heifer, three miles northeast

from here."

July 20th. The "weather map" shows a "low" central over Iowa,

moving east, on that day. Local storms are reported from 2:00 to

8 : 00 p. M. Middle River reports "lightning at 2:30 p. m. ; struck in

a grain-field, raising a dust cloud."

July 2ist. Local storms, mainly in the northwest part of the State,

where the weather had been hot. Nearly all were early evening storms,

rainfall beginning, in fifteen cases out of sixteen, between 2:00 and

io:oop.'m. Algona— "This storm formed high up; temperature at

12 :oo noon, dry bulb, 86^ wet bulb, 83^; wind southwest."

July 2 2d to 27th. Only four reports for the whole period. The
"weather map" of the 26th shows a well-defined liltle oval area of "low"

overlapping the corners of Iowa, Dakota, and Nebraska. Hail, doing

some damage to corn, is reported at Rock Branch. This place lies to

the southeast from this area. While this "low" was well-defined, it did

not last on into the 27th, but was dissipated.

On the 27th we have setting in a cluster of storms which culminate

on the 29th. Eighteen reports are upon the storms of the 27th.

Several refer to a morning storm in Northwestern Iowa. Rainfall

times are: Seney, 2:00 a. m. ; Auburn, "very early;" Kiron, 4:00

A. M. ; Algona, 4 : 00 a. m. ; Onawa, 4 : 00 a. m. ; Bancroft, 4 : 10 a. m.
;

Smithland, 5 :oo a. m. ; Ft. Dodge, 5:30 a. m. ; Concord, 6:00 a. m.
;

Emmetsburg, 8 145 a. m. At Seney, "hail fell from 2:15 to 2 : 25 a. m.,

half an inch deep— no serious damage; lightning very fierce through

entire storm; rainfall, 3 inches(?)." Smithland—"Two cows killed, one

mile east. Emmetsburg—"Lightning continued sharp during the rain,

and seemed to extend all over. The clouds came from the southwest

and northwest, and met west of here, nof over here." Five scattering

reports from diverse parts of the State relate to evening storms.

Chnton reports o. t8 inch hail falling between 6:04 and 7 : 00 p. m.

Is not rain meant?

July 28th. Twenty-five reports. Local heat-storms. Rainfall be-

gan in all cases between 10 :oo a. m. and 8 :oo p. m. At Concord and

Albia, two, and at Cresco three, storms are reported, in the day. All

these, however, began within the above time limits. No hail is re-

ported. Concord reports, "from an elevated explosion, a wire clothes-

line in Garner was melted asunder ; several persons shocked." Oska-

loosa
—

"Crabill killed by lightning; two horses killed; barn burned."
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Rainfall generally zr/.r small. At Cresco 0.62 inch fell, and at Monti-

cello, nearly an inch.

July 29th. Heat culminated. Storms occur very early in the morn-

ing, perhaps continuation of the last. Evening storm began between

6 : 00 and 10 :oo r. m. This was one of the worst storms of the season.

Albia reports : "Barometer falling this afternoon • thermometer ioi>^''

at 3:00 o'clock, loi' at 2:00 o'clock, and 97" at 6:00 o'clock p. m."

We were to the southeast of a long "low" area over Dakota and

Nebraska on the morning of the 29th. This passed over Iowa during

the twenty-four hours foUoAving, and was to our east on the 30th.

Notes: Seney
—"Lightning very fierce; struck an elevator here, and

knocked down and badly injured three workmen, at 2 : 00 p. m.
;
storm-

ing, oft" and on, all day; no wind." Smithland
—"Tree on river bank,

forty rods east, struck by lightning." Marion—-"One inch rain; south-

west wind, '4.' " Algona—"House struck." Concord—"One cow killed,

fifteen miles southwest; three horses and tv/o cattle killed for George

Clark, in Erin township; hard to describe storm ; the severest we have

had, in wind, thunder and lightning; from commencement, at 3 130 p.

M.. to 11:00 p. ^r., thunder could be heard at some point; lightning

continuous, and in all points; storm severest at 8:00 p. m. ; rain at

3'3°j 7 3°'< 3-n<^ 9 :oo p. m. ; hot wind at 6 :oo p. m.
; and before the

last rain, the clouds, coming from the southwest, were upper clouds."

Cresco—"Frequent and vivid lightning all evening, in all directions,

with occasional showers, until after midnight; very warm and close be-

fore storm; a severe squall from west-northwest at 6 : 10 p. M., accom-

panying first heavy rain, injuring wind-mills, tearing trees, etc." Algona

—"Second storm of day ; worst of season; at 6 : 30 p. m., terrific thunder

and lightning; storm went southeast, with a great roar; wind like a

gale." McGregor—"\'ery vivid lightning in the evening; wind changed
from southwest to northwest before the storm, being blown rapidly

across the sky; wind force, '4.'" Emmetsburg—"Clouds came up
from southwest and northwest, very black ; seemed to roll until they
came together, then changed to light, smoky color, and looked hke
tornado; only a i)uff, however; the blackness gave way to light, and
settled down to a steady rain; when the two storms came together
there was a fearful commotion; it was a pretty sight." Algona—"Third
storm of the 29th, 9:00 p. m. ; this has been" an electrical day; thun-
der all day; though not six hours apart, these are three distinct storms;
all the storms this year come from southwest; this is strange, and never
noticed here before during eighteen years." Cresco, I'.rush Creek, and
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Monona report wind force as "5." Rainfall is: Monticello, 0.87

inch; Middle River, 0.20; Marion, i.oo; Concord, i.io; Cresco, 0.27;

Brush Creek, 0.60; Monona, 1.25; Kiron, 1.50; McGregor, 1.08; Ft.

Dodge, 1.00; E^mmetsburg, 2.50; Algona, 0.55; Garnavillo, 0.75.

This storm continued on into the early morning of the 30th. Rain-

fall beginnings are reported as follows: Dysart, 12:25 a. m. ; Home-

stead, 2:30 A. M.; Amana, 3:00 a. m. ; ('edar Rapids, 3:15 a. m.;

Albia, 3:15 A. M. ; Monticello, 3:30 a. m. ; Mt. Pleasant, 5:40 a. .m.

Perhaps the average rainfall was 0.50 inch. Dysart— "6:00 to 11 :oo

p. M. of 29th, very vivid lightning in the north; no thunder till 1:10

A. -M. ; four or five columns of electricity seemed to extend vertically

to the earth from the motionless clouds that hung there for four hours."

In August there are not so many reports as in June and July. Storms

are reported for each day, except the 6th, 24th, 26th, and 28th, but on

many days there is but a single report. A storm-cluster occurs on the

3d to the 5th, most marked on the 3d; another on the 8th to the loth,

culminating on the loth. The 13th is fully reported. On the i6th we

have several reports, and many on the 17th. A group of storms

occurred on the 19th to the 21st, most reports being received on the

20th.

Prof. Hinrichs reports: "Thunder-storms nearly as numerous as

rain-storms during first half of month, but rare during the last— cold

decade. Much damage done to property and cattle by lightning, and

several i^eople killed. High locally destructive winds accompanied the

thunder-storms of the loth and 13th. Hail is reported only on the 3d,

in Hancock, and very light on the 8th. in Osceola County."

Examination of the daily weather map of the United States Signal

Service shows connection with the general atmospheric movements as

follows: On the 3d we were to the southeast of a "low" overlapping

the corners of Dakota and Montana. This traveled east, and on the

4th was past us on the north. On the 5th, a well-marked "high" area

lay to our west ; on the 6th il was over Iowa. No storms on that date.

On the loth, a long, oval "low" area lay to our northwest, extending

from Colorado to Minnesota, and overlapping our northwestern corner.

August 13th, a well-defined small "low" area was in Dakota and Ne-

braska, and on our extreme northwestern corner. This moved across

Iowa during the following twenty-four hours. On the 17th, a storm

gathered in a "low" center near St. Louis, Missouri. Can our storms

have been affected by it? On the 20th and 21st, "low" areas lay to

the west and southwest. That of the 21st was on the corner of the
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Indian Territory, Texas, and Arkansas. It was elongated far to the

northeast, and apparently controlled the weather in that direction.

August 3d. Scarcely any wind in storms of this date. At Albia

and Concord a force of "3" ^s reported; at Davenport, "5;" at all

other ,>laces
"2" is the highest; many are "i." Some report calm.

Most observers report less than 0.20 inch rainfall. Marion, however,

gives i.oo inch, and Clinton 0.87. Times of rain begmmng are
:

Con-

cord, 9 :45 A. M. ; Stacy ville, 10 : 15 a. m. ;
Algona, 11

:
00 A. M.

;
Cresco,

1
1 -45 A. .M. ; Homestead, 12 :48 p. m. ;

Amana, i :oo p. m.
;
McGregor,

2 -oo P. M. ; Dysart, 2 : 10 p. m. ; Marion, 2 : 15 p. m.
;
Oskaloosa, 3 :oo

PM ; Davenport, 4:08 p. m. ; Des Moines, 4:25 P- m.
;
Monticello,

4:50.'. M.; Clinton, 5:00 p. m. ;
Albia, 5=45 p- m-

;
Algona (second

storm), 8 : 50 p. m. ;
Concord (second storm), 10 : 00 p. M. Hail fell at

Concord, for less than a minute, at 10:00 a. m. The day was very

hot. Algona —" Weather very sultry ; wet and dry bulbs only 3" apart

:

temperature at noon, 93"^; this afternoon it is very difficult to work—
so sultry." McGregor

—"Thermometer at 92' at noon." Dysart—
"Two storms were seen gathering at 12 : 00 m. ; the one in southwest,

the other in the northwest; they seemed to meet here, or, rather, their

extremities did, after main bodies of cloud had passed to the east."

Clinton— "Lightning fired a barn in Lyons, at 6:00 p. m. ;
also one

a half mile south of Low Moor.

The observer at Dysart, where a storm came from the southwest,

with rainfall beginning at 1:30 a. m. on the 5th, remarks: "Storms

that strike us in full force first appear directly in the west ; rain came

down very gently; the retreating cloud was visible until 6:00 a. m."

August 8th. Only four reports of rainfall, though several of distant

thunder and lightning. These four are from the same section — re-

ports coming from Algona, Concord, Bancroft, and Emmetsburg. The

rainfall began: Emmetsburg, 11:30 a. m. ; Algona, 6:00 p. m., and

again at 1 1 : 30 p. M. ; Concord, 8:30 p. m., and again at midnight;

Bancroft, 1 1 : 30 p. m. High winds are reported at Emmetsburg and

Bancroft; little or none at other localities. Hail is reported at Em-
metsburg at 6:30 p. M., and at Bancroft at 11 130 p. m. At Bancroft
—"Showers passing from 6 : 00 p. M. till midnight." Algona— "Light-

ning all night; thunder heavy; storm after storm, all night." Concord
—"Two storms, at 8 : 30 p. m. and midnight ; also a continuous storm of

thunder and lightning until 2 : 00 a. m. of the 9th; about midnight, the

German M. E. Church, in German township, was struck and badly
injured; steeple demoHshed, and floors and other portions somewhat
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injured— the worst I ever saw in a building; a meteoric disjjlay at

midnight, with heavy explosion." Bancroft— "Temperature, 7:00

A. M., 73'^; 2:00 1". M., 90 ;
9:00 p. M., 74 ; mean barometer, 29.90

inches; mean temperature, 77.7 ." At Cresco, "rain began to fall at

3 : 30 A. .M. of 9th— only 0.09 inch fell; distant lightning, from north-

west to east-northeast, all the evening, from 8:00 v. m. to 11 :oo v. m.,

and later; at 3:20 a. m., storm remarkable for the suddenness and

intensity of electricity; very vivid lightning, and roar after roar of

thunder, with deafening crash."

August 10, a day of great heat. Cresco rejiorts it "the warmest day

of the year. At 2 : 20 r. m., just before the storm-cloud, it was loi in

the shade (the hottest since 1874, //w/i 102 )." Brush Creek—-"Gale

from south all afternoon, with mercury at 104' at 2:30 i'. ^r., and 100^

at 5:00 1". -M." This storm, a violent one, seems to have been chietiy

confined to the east central part of the State. The beginnings of rain-

fall are as follows: Cresco, 3:15 p. m. ; McGregor, 5:30 p. m. ; Brush

Creek, 5:30 p. m. ; Monona, 5:45 p. m. ; Garnavillo, 6:15 p. m.
;

Cresco (second storm), 6:15 p. m. ; Hopkinton, 7:00 p. m. ; Des
Moines, 7:30 p. m. ; Monticello, 8:00 p. .m. ; Marion, 8:10 p. m.

;

Cedar Rai)ids, 8:45 p. m. ; Amana, 8:45 p. .m. ; Homestead, 8:50

p. M. ; Oskaloosa, 9:15 p. m. ; Clinton, 10:00 p. m. ; Albia, 10:00

p. M.; Mt. Pleasant, 11:30 p. .m. This storm came from the north-

west, and apparently traveled at the rate of eighteen miles an hour.

Notes: McGregor—"Strokes at 6:30 p. m. and at 10:00 p. m. ; sev-

eral buildings struck within a few miles." Garnavillo—"Lightning

struck telephone pole in front of house." Wind was heavy almost

everywhere; "4" is the common report. At Oskaloosa, "tops of hay-

stacks blown off and limbs of trees broken; the only storm of the

summer to do any damage." Garnavillo
—

"Strong south wind all day;

5:30 p. M. it changed to northeast, then west; the rain came without

violence; wind west during most of rains." Brush Creek—"Gale from

west and northwest
;
gale from south all afternoon." Heavy rainfalls

are reported from some stations: McGregor, 3.27 inches; Monona,

1.62; Hopkinton, 2.30; Monticello, 1.41; Clinton, 1.50. This be-

comes lighter, or even a "few drops" in the more southern localities.

August 1 2th. Reports from Emmetsburg, Smithland, Kiron, Onawa,
Rock Branch, and Tabor show a storm in the western part of the State

on the evening of the 12th. 'I'ime reports continue on into the 13th.

There is not sufficient agreement between them all to throve a well-

defined eastward-moving storm. They may be grouped so as to show
several local storms, perhaps. The time records are : Smithland, 7 :oo

[Puou. D. A. N. S.. Vol. V.
I
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, M • Rock Branch, 8:40 p. m. ;
Onawa, 9:15 ?• m.

;
Emmetsburg,

ni.hl; Concord, 7:00 p. m. ;
Tabor, 4:30 a. m. of the 13th; Mo-

nona, before daylight; Bancroft, night; StacyviUe, 5:00 a. m.
;

Ft.

Madison, 6:30 a. m. ;
Davenport, 10:40 a. m.

;
Hopkinton, i.:oo

^ M.; Clinton. ..:30A.M.; Mt. Pleasant, 1:00 p m., ijtA; Alb.a,

1:45 ... M.; Brush Creek, 3:40 p. M- ; Mt. Pleasant (second storm),

6:30 I'. M. : Middle River, 7:20 p. m. ;
Cedar Rapids, 8:50 p. m.

There was little wind. Ft. Madison reports "6" (?); Emmetsburg,

Concord, and Bancroft report "3." "Lightning struck barn near Den-

.ngrk, burning it with all its contents."

.August .7th. A few local storms. One in northeastern Iowa is

reported as beginning at Stacyville at 11 :35 a. m.
;
Cresco, 12 :oo m.

;

Brush Creek, 2:00 p. m. Reports from Middle River, 11:40 a. m.
;

Des Moines, 2:20 p. m.; Dysart, 2:33 P. m. ;
Monticello, 4:00 p. m.

;

Amana, 4:20 p. m. ; Homestead, 4:40 p. m., and Davenport, 5:55

p. m., harmoni/e fairly. Notes: Davenport —" Dust-storm, then calm."

Dysart—"Sometimes thunder-clouds rise fairly in the west, and then

divide, one i)ortion swinging down Wolf Creek, and the other off to

Iowa River."

August 19th. Rejwrts inharmonious. In the early morning, at Ft.

Dodge and .\ubiun, a storm is reported. Most, however, began in the

evening and night, and some continued on into the 20th. There is a

storm in the early morning of the 20th, between midnight and 6:00

o'clock, re|)orted from nearly every part of the State. Wind at Ft.

Dodge and Kiron, with force of "4;" at Smithland and Onawa, "3;"

in all other j^arts of the State, light. Very little rainfall anywhere

— 0.50 inch at Kiron, 0.25 at Ft. Dodge, 0.23 at Smithland, and

o. .5 at Onawa, being the heaviest. Afternoon and night storms are

reported from four scattered stations. At Bancroft, "two persons riding

on a horse-rake were killed by lightning at 2 : 30 p. m."

In concluding this very ini|)erfect re[)ort, I may call attention to a

few facts shown by the above

:

Firs/. In Iowa we have at least three well-defined varieties of sum-

mer thunder-storms.

Second. Our "lieai-storms" generally come between 4:00 p. m. and
inidnight, but often have a later installment, which comes in the early

incjrning.

jyiirif. I.ornl thunder-storms this year show very little wind. Fre-

i|ucnlly a calm :nay accompany a storm of some severity.
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Fourth. The rainfall in many of these storms was remarkably light.

Fifth. 'J'here has been very little hail this year. Small amounts

fell on June i8lh, 19th, 2olh, July 3d, 5lh, 26th, 27th, August 3d and

8 th.

Sixth. When our thunder-storms and hail show any connection with

the "low" areas of the United States Signal Service weather map, we

are generally in the southeast (juadrant of such an area, and at a con-

siderable distance from the center.

Seventh. Three cases are mentioned of dead horses found at the

barbed wire fence. I would like reference to similar cases elsewhere.
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A DESCRIPTION OF THE ROCKFORD SHALES OF
IOWA.

I!Y CLEMENT I.. WEBSTER, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA.

(Reaii before the Academy, April 2Q, iSSy.)

Of the Devonian rocks of Iowa— and I might, perhaps, venture to

say. the United States— there is no division more interesting to the

paleontologist than the Rockford shales. The great variety and beau-

tiful preservation of the fossil species contained in them, throw much

light upon the history of the latter part of the Devonian age, in the

northern part of Iowa.

It is a significant fact that many of the fossil species contained in the

shales approach more nearly the European forms than do the forms

from the same horizon in other portions of America. Some of the

species, however, are peculiar to the shales, not being found, so far as

is at present known, in the strata of any other portion of the world

;

and the fact that these beds contain some species whose extreme west-

ern limit of distribution was heretofore believed to be hundreds of miles

to the east, contributes to their interest.

In this paper I have given, for the most part, only a general descrip-

tion of the strata which underlie the shales, in order that their relation

to the shales may be understood.

'l"he area of the shales is represented on the accomjianying map.

Whether they extend north of the limit indicated on the map, I am
unable to say, as the surface is here everywhere so deeply covered by
the drift that no exjiosure of the underlying strata is to be observed

;

and during the (Quaternary period, they were considerably acted upon
by the moving ice— so much so, indeed, that over limited areas they
were removed nearly or (piite down to the underlying strata. The ac-

companying map shows also the distribution of organic remains in the
I )evonian rocks underlying the shales.

'I'he lithological characters, as well as the thickness of this formation,
are somewhat varied in different i)ortions of its area.

At Rockford and Hackberry, it attains a thickness of from twenty-
five to forty-five feet, and is made up of thin-bedded, friable, very argil-

laceous limestones, varying in color from a light buff to a dark brown,
which disintegrate very readily, forming a hard, dark yellow or buff"-
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colored clay, which, at Hackberry, contains numerous hard, dark red,

ferruginous concretions, varying in diameter from one to four inches.

The lowest twenty-five feet of the forty-five foot stratum at Hackberry

is blue clay, which is mostly covered by a layer of shales.

On Flood Creek, at Rudd, in Floyd County, the shales are well

exposed for a short distance in the east bank. Here the following

section was taken

:

1. Drift and detritus 2 feet.

2. Yellowish brown (somelimes shaly), thin-bedded lime-

stone, containing several species of corals, Stroinato-

pora, Spirifera, etc., which are not known to occur

in the shales at any other place, but which are more
or less common in the limestone in other portions of

the State 4 feet.

3. Yellowish bioun, argillaceous, bhaly iinic-^lone, con-

taining some sand, and numerous species of fossils,

as F. u'oodmani, O. io7i<eiisis, Liixoncma, A. reti-

cularis, etc., and weathering to a yellow clay. Tliis

division passes impercejnibly into No. 2 5 feet.

4. Grayish-buff limestone, made up almost entirely of

concretions of a harder and darker material, and
containing numerous LamellibrancJiiata (none of

which are known to occur in the shalesj, with a few

specimens of P. woodviani and O. io70t'nsis at the

top, to the bed of the creek ()% feet.

Total 20^ feet.

In the bed of the creek, about one-half mile below the above local-

ity, a small quarry has been opened in limestone immediately below

number 4. Here measurements gave the following results :

1. Yellowish-buff, thin-bedded limestone 3 feet.

2. Thicker bedded, grayish-blue limestone 3 "

Both divisions contain the same assemblage of fossils, most of which

are Brachiopoda. Only one or two of the species occurring in these

beds are known to extend upward into the higher beds.

In the west bank of this creek, three miles south of the above local-

ity, the shales are again observed. The beds here attain a thickness,

by estimate, of about nine feet, and are made up of thin-bedded,

somewhat friable, brownish-yellow, calcareous and argillaceous lime-

stones, which contain an abundance of Fistiilipora occidctis (!).

Underlying the shales is a nine-foot stratum (not well exposed) of

limestone, which is apparently the etpiivalent of the concretionary lime-

stone of the Rudd section.

In the extreme south-western part of Floyd County, and the south-

eastern portion of Cerro Ciordo County, the shales are much thinner.
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xm] are less arg.lLu cous than those portions of the beds which are ex-

posed at Rockford and Hackberry. The fossils in this region are very

abundant and finely preserved. The species JVa^^ro/>sis ,^i.^anfra

attains a somewhat larger si/.e and is more abundant than in some

other portions of these beds.

On a small creek, at Owen's Grove, in Cerro Gordo County, the

annexed section was taken :

I Drift and detritus (sloping surface, probably concealing

several feet of shaly limestone), by estimate 17 it?et.

2. Soft, dark butT, somewhat argillaceous shaly limestone . 7

^. I'.lue shaly limestone, containing concretions 2 3^ ^
Total 26K' feet.

About one-eighth of a mile south-west from tiiis locality, on the same

creek, is another limited exi)osure of the shales, which differ in some

particulars from those exi)osed at any other locality, in that they

weather to a rather sofr, yellowish-while clay, and contain numerous

Lniiifllibnr:cliiata and Gasteropoda nol known to occur in other por-

tions of the beds.

Six miles east of Clear Lake, the shales are seen to outcroi> on Wil-

low Creek. 'I'hey are here somewhat thicker bedded than usual, and

vary from a dark buff to a dark brown color; they vary, also, from

their e(|uivalents i)reviously described, at other localities, in being

slightly sandy. The fossils are not numerous, and nearly all occur in

the form of casts.

Two miles east of Clear Lake, the shales are observed as an outlier

in a gently undulating prairie region, and present the same paleontolog-

ical and lithological character (except that they are somewhat more

friable) as at the exposure on Willow Creek.

Three miles west of Mason City, in the west bank of Willow Creek,

the shales are again finely exposed, and at this locality the following

measurements, by estimate, were taken :

I- 1 >nft I foot.

2. 'I'hin bedded, shaly, argillaceous limestone, containing
some sand and casts of fossils, decomposing readily on
exposure 20 feet.

.V Hard, stiff blue clay, containing numerous concretions of
harder material 12 "

'•'«t'^'
2,2, feet.

'Hie fossils contained in the shales at this place are comparatively
rare, and occur only in the form of i)oorly preserved casts.
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Over this portion of the area occupied by the shales, the deposijtion

seems to have been more rapid than at other localities, and less well

adapted to the preservation of the forms imbedded in it; and, inferring

from the rarity of even the casts, the conditions would seem to have

been less favorable to the existence of life.

The blue clay at this locality, as will be observed, occupies the same

position relative to the shales as the blue clay at Rockford, hereafter to

be spoken of

The condition and thickness of the shales in Worth County is diffi-

cult, if not impossible, to determine, owing to the unusual depth of the

drift deposit which everywhere occupies the surface. It has been re

ported to me, however, from an apparently reliable source, that the

shales are well exposed at a locality some miles south-west from North-

wood, in Worth County. I have not personally visited this locality.

That the relation of the shales and their contained fauna to the sub-

jacent strata and its fauna may be better understood, I here give a

general outline of that portion of the underlying beds which are in-

cluded within the area mapped. The shales everywhere occupy the

higher position, being overlaid by no rocks older than the Cretaceous.

The following section, taken at Rockford (in i)art compiled from

Hall's Geological Survey of Iowa, Vol. I., Part I., page 309), will show

the relation which these beds sustain to the underlying strata at this place :

1. Drift, etc 5 feet.

2. Decomposing argillaceous shaly limestone, containing

an abundance of beautifully preserved fossils 25 "

3. Stiff dark blue clay, devoid of fossils 20 "

4. .\ gently inclined surface, mostly unexposed, with buft"

and white striped shaly limestone at base 43ft. loin.

5. Unexposed 2 feet.

6. Dark colored hard limestone 2 "

7. White i)ure limestone, with shaly structure (usually

very fine grained and brittle, and in places made
up almost entirely of Stromatopora) 5 ft. 6 in.

8. Hard buff calcareo-silicious sandstone, containing an
abundance of Streptorhxnchiis c/ic/niingc/isis and
Spirifera disjiincta, which occur in the form r.f

casts, and all lying with a jiarticular portion of the

shell ujjward 3 feet.

9. Rather soft ash-colored calcareo silicious sandstone,

containing casts of fossils* 2 '•

10. Somewhat arenaceous thin-bedded limestone 3 "

11. Beds not exposed down to the level of Lime Creek . . 3 "

Entire elevation 1 14 ft. 4 in.

* Three miles souUi of Rockford, the beJs Xos. S and 9 are seen to outcrop in the nortli bank.
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Ai Marble Rock, the limestone beneath the shales is well exposed in

the bank of the Shell Rock, with a thickness of ten to fifteen feet or

more, and is, for the most part, a rather thick-bedded, hard and fine-

grained brittle limestone, varying from nearly white to dark brown in

color, with scarcely a trace of fossils.

The rocks which underlie the shales adjacent to Rudd are thin-bed-

ded, fine-grainetl and brittle limestones, varying in color from nearly

white to dark gray, and almost devoid of organic remains.

.\bout one mile below Charles City, in the eastern part of the county,

the beds below the shales are well exposed at the "Marble Quarries" in

the east bank of the Cedar River. The banks here rise to a height of

about forty or fifty feet above the water in the river. The upper five or

six feet is made up of rather thin-bedded, compact (sometimes brittle and

crystalline) yellowish-gray limestone. The remaining portion of the

outcrop is composed of hard, thicker-bedded, yellow or grayish-brown

limestone (and sun-cracked shales), which is literally crowded with

Stroniiitopoi a, and a few species of the more common Brachiopoda*

At this locality is quarried the rock from which the " Charles City

Marble" is manufactured; the rock, as well as the masses of Stroniato-

pora, taking a fine polish.

On the west side of the river, one mile above Charles City, there is

an exposure of about ten feet of very hard, fine-grained and brittle

limestone, with a more or less perfect conchoidal fracture. The layers

vary in thickness from five to thirteen inches, and resemble each other

so closely that they can hardly be distinguished in hand specimens,

especially as all are unfossiliferous.

.At numerous localities along the Cedar, for a distance of sixteen

miles above Charles City, the limestone is well exposed, but as it

ai)i)roaches so nearly, in lithological characters and absence of fossils,

that of the last section, detailed description is unnecessary.!

Oil the Cedar River in Mitchell County, the rocks beneath the shales

arc well exposed about one and a half miles west of Osage, the ex-

posures ranging from forty to more than one hundred feet. The layers

of Buiivcr Creek, and, so far as could be observed, reach a thickness of only one or two feet.
At Nora Sprinss, nine miles above Rockford, the same rock is seen to have a thickness of about
seven feet; while two and one-hilf miles south, at the " Old Rowley Quarry," in the east bank of
the Shell Rxk, it attains a thickness of u,)w.ira of eighteen feet. At these localities were col-
lected S. diyuucta, S. clumuii^wnsis, O. iorvensh, A. '/lyslrix, A. reticularis, S. demissa, Strob-
ilocysUtes calvini, etc.

» As will be seen by referring to the map, this is one of the few localities where fossil re-
nui.ns, in any considerable numbers, are found in the rocks underlyinj,- the shales.

t These rocks difter from Ihose described in the last section only in being more or less crys-
lallme.

" -^
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are of very various lithological characters, varying from yellowish-white

and often very heavy-bedded limestone, to dark, grayish-brown crystal-

line dolomite, with but very few and poorly preserved fossils.

In the northeastern portion of Worth County, on Deer Creek, near

Carpenter, the limestone exposed is rather unevenly bedded and slightly

friable, varying in color from yellowish-white to dark grayish-brown, and,

so far as observed, devoid of fossil remains. •

In lithological character, the rocks outcropping along Rock Creek,

in the south-western portion of Mitchell (!]ounty, are very much like

those observed at the locality one mile above Charles City, in Floyd

County. The beds, however, are much thicker, and contain an abun-

dance of fossils, rep,resented by the genera Stroniatopora, Cyatho-

phyllum, Favosites, and a few of the more common Brachiopoda*

On the Shell Rock, at Nora Springs, in Floyd County, there is an

e.xposure of over forty feet of limestone, the beds of which vary some-

what in lithological character, but are, for the most part, fine-grained,

compact, and more or less brittle limestone (some portions slightly

magnesian), crowded with fossils, among which the genera Fai'osites,

Gyroceras, Paracyclas, Pachyphyllitiu, Sfroiiiatopora, Alveolites,

Fenestella, DiphypJiyUum, Atrypa. and crinoid remains (representing

two or three genera) were observed.

t

At Rock Falls, in the north-eastern part of Cerro (rordo County,

four miles above Nora Springs, the beds below the shales are well ex-

posed. They consist of thin-bedded, hard, and rather crystalline mag-

nesian limestone, varying in color from light gray to nearly black.

The most careful search failed to reveal the presence of fossils. The
lithological character of the rocks at this i)lace is peculiar, and nothing

exactly like it has been observed in any other part of the State. They

are all highly magnesian, but not pure dolomites, as they contain

rather more lime than belongs to the composition of the double car-

bonate of lime and magnesia.;):

The following section will give an idea of the general lithological

character of the rocks underlying the shales in the region of Mason

City, in Cerro Gordo County. It was measured on Lime Creek, three-

fourths of a mile above Mason City :

* By referring' to the map, this will be seen to be the second locality where organic remains

are common in the rocks below the shales.

f Most of the species found here are restricted, in their vertical rang-e, to the lower jjortion

of the exposure; while about fifty per cent of the forms do not, .so far as is now known, occur in

the shales above.

% Hall's Geoloffical Survey of Iowa, Vol. I., Part I., page 310.

I
Proo. D. a. N. S., Vol. V. I

14 [October 5, 1888.]
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1. Rather hard, unevenly-bedded limestone, containing

Stromatopora and Favosites 4 feel.

2. Crayish or dove-colored fine-grained and somewhat

brittle limestone ^°

3. Granular limestone, somewhat magnesian 3

4. Uniformly bedded magnesian limestone ^8 ^
• Total • 31 feet.

In no other portion of Iowa is the superficial covering of the rocks

thinner than over a large portion of the area occupied by the four

counties mapped. Not only are the rocks well exposed on most of

the streams which traverse the region, but limited exposures are numer-

ous adjacent to them, especially in Floyd County. For this reason,

the underlying rocky strata can be studied with facility.

It may not be out of place here to give a short description of the

only rock which overlies the shales at any place, so far as observed.

On Section 6, in Township 94 N., 18 W., Floyd County, there is an

exposure of coarse-grained sandstone, forming, for a short distance, the

north margin of a rather deep trough-shaped depression in the Devonian

strata. This outlier is a very coarse-grained, friable, silicious sand-

stone, interstratified with fine, angular gravel (the angles being more

or less rounded), while some of the beds exhibit beautiful examples of

ripple-marks.* This rock varies in color from grayish-white to very

dark yellowish-brown, and in some places is capped by vesicular con-

glomerate. The bed, so far as could be made out, attains a thickness

of from thirty to seventy feet, the upper portion of which is thin-bed-

ded and very much disturbed and broken up, being tilted at almost

every conceivable angle, and overlaid at one place by a grayish-white

limestone. The lower portion of the stratum is heavy-bedded, and

dips at an angle of about twenty-two degrees, in a direction a little

west of north.

The section shown by Figure 2, across this depression or valley from

north to south, will show the position which the sandstone occupies in

relation to the depression and the Devonian strata, the thin-bedded

horizontal rock representing the Rockford shales, and the heavier

strata beneath representing the subjacent limestones. The trough-like

depression, which is in part bordered by this oudier, has an easterly

trend, and finally unites with the valley of the Shell Rock. Its average
width is about three-fourths of a mile, and its depth from forty to

• This rock is rather peculiar, and nothing exactly like it has been observed in other portions
of the Stale. I have referred it to the Cretaceous, with some doubt as to its true age, since it is

quite unfdssilifvrous,
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seventy feet. It is believed that this depression was at one time entirely

filled by this sandstone, and subsecjuently eroded by the action of the

ice and the waters derived from the melting of it, during the glacial

period.

That a better understanding of the richness of the Rockford shale

fauna and its relation to that of the subjacent strata may be gained, I

append a partial catalogue of the forms known to occur in them.* A
large percentage of the species enumerated have not been catalogued

by i)revious writers; but my own collection, made ])ersonally, embraces

all but one or two of the si)ecies listed, and these I have examined in

the cabinets of others who have personally collected them.

The species followed by + occur in the rocks which underlie the

shales, but do not extend uj)ward into the shales. Some of those fol-

lowed by ? are undescribed forms, while others occur in the form of

casts, making their specific identification uncertain.

Stromatopora incrustans, H. & W. S]:)irorbis omphalodes, Goldfuss.

Stromatopora expansa, H. & W. Pleurotomaria-

Stromatopora solidula, H. & W. Acervularia inequalis, H. & W.
Ambonychia +? Smithia Johanna, H. & W.
Caunopora planulata, H. & W. Smithia multiradiata, H. & W.
Rhynchonella venustula,t Hall. Callonema lichas? H.
Tellinomya ? Stromatopora alternata, H. & W.
Fistulipora occidens, H. & W. Crania famelica, H. & W.
Alveolites rockfordensis, H. & W. Pachyphyllum woodmani. White. §

Aulopora iowensis, H. & W. Strophodonta arcuata, Hall.

Cladopora robusta,:|. Rom. Cryroceras 1?
Aulopora saxivada, H. & W. Orthoceras vastator, Hall.

Zaphrentis solida, H. & W. Orthoceras procerus, Hall.

Campophyllum nanum, H. & W. Strophodonta canace, H. & W.
Aulopora —•? Strophodonta variabilis, Calvin.

Cypricardinia sublamellosa? H. Cryptonella eudora. Hall.

Stromatopora ? Dictyonema ?

Chonophyllum ellipticum, H. & W. Strobilocystites calvini,t White. ^
Cystiphyllum mundulum, H. & W. Spirifera ziczac,t Hall.

Chonophyllum ? Strophonella reversa. Hall.

Spirorbis arkonensis, Nich. Fenestella-

—

?

Aside from the species herein listed, we have in our cabinet over eighty additional forms

from the shales, most of which are undescribed.

% The individuals of this species are exceeding^ly rare in the shales, and constitute the only

representatives of the genus Cladopora yel obtained here.

§ This species is not very abundant in the shales, and is somewhat limited in its g'eogfraphical

range. It sometimes occurs in the limestone immediately underlving- the shales.

•[ This species was collected by me from the sandstone which underlies the shales, at Nora
Springs. It differs from the forms of this species collected at Iowa City, Iowa, mainly in

being somewhat larger. It is of much interest to note the wide distribution of this rare species

in the Devonian rocks of this .State.
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Streinorhynchuschenningensis,Con.Leiorhynchus--——

?

Ortl is im pressa. Hall. Leiorhynchus ins, Hall

Pro uctel a truncata, Hall. Amboc.^ha umbonata, Con.;

slferl whitnevi, Hall. Gypidula ocadental.s, Hall.

Spirifera hunger'tordi, Hall. Paracyclas 1 ?

Spirifera ores\es, H. & W. Euomphalu-

p,^^t,.„oma .-' Lo.xonema pexatum, Hall.

Ten'taculites ? Ortboceras

Spirifera cyrtiniformis, H. .^' W. Athyris vittata, Ha1.^

Spirifera fimbriata, Con. Terebratula navicella Hall

i,ei)erditia ? Ciyptonella calvini, H. cV VV.

•\trypa reticularis, I.in. A viciilopecten
^

Spirifera disjuncta,t Sow.* Naticopsis gigantea, H. & W.

Orthis ? Crania ?

.Xlrypa hvstri.x, Hall. Favosites- -?

Stenochisma contractum, 777;-. saxa Paracyclas sabmi. White.

tile Hall. Spirifera macbridei, Calvin.

Loxonema ? Platystoma lineata, Con.

Plates of Placoderm fishes allied to Diiiichthys, and the teeth of

other species of fishes. There are also the remains of at least ten

sjiecies of crinoids, many of which are common both to the shales

and the underlying limestones.

The view that some of the fossil forms found in the shales were

"drifted in," is advanced by some geologists. I can see no good evi-

dence for this hypothesis, however. I do not, at the [present moment,

recollect of a single species (with the exception of Atrypa reticularis,

which occurs in the Niagara) occurring in the shales which is repre-

sented in any other rocks, either above or below the Devonian.

Neither have I observed more than twenty or thirty species (none of

the "drifted" ones are included) to occur in the rocks which imme-

diately underlie the shales, that do not also occur in the shales them-

selves.

The bedding of all the Devonian rocks, in this part of Iowa, includ-

ing the shales, is nearly or quite horizontal, showing no evidence of

disturbance at or subsec^uent to their formation. Any agency sufficient

to transport these forms from a distance, would also seem capable of

leaving a record of its action upon the shaly. beds which contained

them. But if they were "drifted in" by the ordinary action of the sea,

it is evident that they would have been too poorly preserved to be
identified even as fossils.

• This species occurs Ihrousliout the sandstone at Rocltforil and Nora Siirings, but is not
found in any of the rocks which underlie or overlie it.

% The discovery of this species in the Rockford shales is of much interest, as I believe its
citlremc western limit h.is been heretofore believed to be in the vicinity of Widder, Ontario.

8 This species was not before supposed to occur so far north in the Devonian rocks of Iowa.
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It is true that a few of the more common Brachiopoda and corals

found in these beds were worn and smoothed by attrition before being

imbedded; but if those forms (mostly Lamellibraiichiata) which are

supposed to have been transported had been subjected to the same

action, all traces of organization would have been obliterated.

Again, there is no evidence that any of these forms were brought in

living, as their remains do not occur outside the shales.

It seems, then, that only one inference can be drawn, and that is,

that all of the forms found in the shales were indigenous; that all of

the individuals lived, died, and became imbedded where they are found

to-day.

From the general lithological characters of the shales, it would seem

that they originated as a shallow shore deposit formed at about the

close of the Devonian age in Iowa. The organic life of the old De-

vonian sea, in this portion of its area, culminated in these beds, the

underlying rocks, for the most part, being singularly devoid of fossil
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MOUND EXPLORATIONS IN NORTHWESTERN
IOWA.

MY FREDERICK STARR, PH.D.

{Read before the Academy, June 241/1, iSS^.)

In November last, I had an opportunity of examining some remains

in I-Yon County, in the extreme north-west corner of Iowa. These

have no great antiquity, but present some points of interest. The

locality is on the Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern Railroad, a

mile beyond "LaValley" station, or "Brown's." The spot lies near the

Little Sioux River and from it we may look across into Dakota, where

ridges with similar mounds may be seen. The remains occur on a

ridge, and consist of a great number of mounds and pecuUar stone

circles.

The following description sums up my own explorations and those

of Messrs. Nash and Cotton, surveyors in the employ of the railroad

company.

The mounds are mostly round, from thirty to fifty feet diameter, and

from three to eight feet high. Some few are oval and larger than the

above figures. There are very many of these mounds with no regular

arrangement. Upon the summit of the ridge there are great numbers

of "stone circles." These are made of boulders laid with some care

and sunk some distance into the ground. Some mounds are scattered

around among these circles, but most of them sui round the circle-

dotted area in a rude oval. The whole ground around the mounds
and circles is strewn with tiint flakes, arrowheads, scrapers, potsherds,

etc. Stone mauls of good workmanship are found in the neighborhood.

To iiarticularize, we opened two mounds— Nos. i and 2— and have

most of the specimens found in two others— 3 and 4. In Mound
No. I the material was a hard gravel, difficult to dig. Patches of ashes

were found. At a depth of two feet was found a skeleton with head to

the north and body stretched to the south. All the bones were found
in fair jKe.servation. No "relics" were discovered.

The following structure was found in No. 2: i, gravel; 2, black
soil; 3, ashes and black soil; 4, gravel. Some fragments of bones
and some potsherds were found in the second and third layers.
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Mounds 3 and 4 were alone, on a lofty ridge, south of the railroad.

No. 3 yielded skeletons of two adults and one child; also the bones of

a horse. A pipe was found here also. Deeper digging procured another

skeleton (adult), and a dog's skeleton wrapped in buckskin. The

relics were si.K iron bracelets, fifteen feet of wampum, a grinding stone

and a red jiipestone pipe. The skeleton had ear-rings of copper

attached to the head. Where the copper had oxidized, the skin and

hair were preserved. This very peculiar specimen is now at Burlington.

This mound was enclosed within a stone circle.

Mound No. 4 yielded a "stone wheel," an arrowhead, a pretty little

maul of reddish granite, part of a jar, and some very hard bone frag-

ments. A line of stones was laid across each ,end of this mound,

the lines being six or seven feet apart. The stone wheel deserves

description. It is perfectly true and elegantly polished. It is of a

dark, fine grain, solid stone. Its sides— /. e., top and bottom surfaces

— are concave; its rim. a perfect circle in outline, is convex in surface.

The specimen is six inches diameter and is perforated by a half-inch

hole at the centre. At the outer edge the thickness is about one and

one-half inches; at the inner edge one-half inch or less. This stone

was evidently used in some pitching game, and is as fine as any of the

southern specimens of the same kind.

Regarding the stone circles, I copy from my note-book : One, near

Mound No. i, was elliptical. It consists of one hundred and ten

boulders, averaging a foot in diameter. They are set almost close to-

gether, and are of all kinds— quart/.ite, granite, gneiss, schist, etc. In

another, the stones are nearly all of the same kind. In a third, two

feet intervene between boulders. One circle was sixty-three by thirty-

seven feet, and contained one hundred and ninety-seven stones.

Nearly all the circles have an "opening," one to four and a half feet

wide, at the south-east. Some few are "double"— one circle concen-

tric with another. Some have "guard stones" at the openings. Some

circles are confluent, and have some boulders in common. One group

of confluent circles contains seven, of which two are ''double.'' These

circles are generally sui)posed to be lines of stones to hold tent edges

down. I am not entirely satisfied that this is so. The fact that nearly

all the "openings" are to the south-east, while the prevailing wind is

north-west, seems to favor this theory. But if it is true, how shall we

account for the circle around Mound 3, the fines of stones upon Mound

4, or the very ])eculiar little circle on a steep side-hill, where a great

granite boulder is surrounded by a ring of smaller boulders, not accu-
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rately round, but somewhat heart-shaped? It is evident that all are

not "tent anchors."

A missionary of the American Sunday-school Union tells me that

stone mauls are yet common among the Dakotas, who use them in pre-

paring food. Choke -cherries are gathered, pounded to a pulp with

these mauls, kneaded into cakes, and dried. Also, a peculiar tuber,

with a structure somewhat like an onion, is gathered. The outer skin

is husked off, and the rest pounded into a meal, which is mixed with

water, moulded into cakes, and cooked. These are not the only func-

tions of such "mauls." Indian implements are remarkable for their

manifold uses.

The state of the bones, the condition of the wampum, the preserva-

tion of the buckskin, the occurrence of iron, the presence of the skel-

eton of a horse, all go to show that there is no great antiquity for these

remains. The story told is of a Dakota village, populous and active;

tents of skins, anchored by boulder-stones; arts of pottery making,

stone polishing, and flint chipping, fairly developed; trade carried on

with thewhit.es to the east; the dead buried in mounds on the out-

skirts of the town ; date, fifty to one hundred years ago.
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PRELIMINARY ANNOTATED CATALOGUE
OF THE BIRDS OF IOWA.

BY CHARLKS K. KKVKS AND H. S. WILLIAALS, ^\.D.

Read bffore the Academy, December jo, iSSy.

In presenting the following catalogue of the Birds of Iowa it is pro-

posed to offer a ]jreliminary statement of a more extended account of

the birds of the State, now in course of preparation. It is hoped that

Iowa students and collectors who are interested in ornithology, and in-

to whose hands this paper may fall, will give all possible aid both by

furnishing notes and local lists, and by the loan of such specimens as

may be desired for examination. It should be borne in mind that only

such species are inserted as have come under the personal observations

of the writers; and, for the most part, skins or mounted specimens of

the species herein enumerated, are to be found in their collections.

While there have been species observed which it has been hitherto im-

possible to secure, it has been thought advisable not to list them until

there is material in the collections which would corroborate any state-

ments made in regard to them. For this reason a number of forms

which, in all probability, occur within the limits of the State have not

been mentioned.

The observations, of which the present paper is a resume, were made
chiefly in the vicinities of Charles City, Des Moines, and Iowa City;

and these have been supplemented by notes made by the writers at

various times in different parts of the State. The dates of arrivals and

departures are based entirely upon studies conducted in the vicinage of

Des Moines. Although possessed of extended notes from other parts

of the State upon the appearance in the spring and departure in the

fall of the various species of birds, the notes from Des Moines have

been exclusively used because of its central location in Iowa, and,

therefore, representing nearly a mean for the arrivals and departures

over the whole State.

The nomenclature and classification is that ado])ted by the American

Ornithologists' Union, in its check list of North American Birds. Ref-

erence, by number, is also made to Baird's Catalogue of North Ameri-

can Birds, 1858, (B); Ridgway's Catalogue of 1881, (R); Coues'
[Proc. D. a. N. S., Vol. v.] If) [October 1, 1888.]
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Check l.istof 1S82. (C); and the check Hst of the American Orni-

thologists' Inion of 1886. (U).

Okdkr PYGOPODES. Diving Birds.

Si noRDKR PODICIPEDES. Grebes.

Family PODICIPID^. Grebes.

Gknis COLYMBUS Linn/Eus.

Si-BGENLs DVTKS Kaup.

I

B 706, R 732, C 84S, U 3-]

Colywbus auritus Linn. Horned Grebe. A rather common mi-

grant: not as yet observed breeding within the hmits of the State.

[B 707, R 733 «, CS50, V 4.]

Colywbus iih^ricollis califoniicus (Heenn.). American Eared

Grebe. Occurs in some portions of the State, but is not very common.

Genus PODILYMBUS Lessom.

[B 709, R 735, C S52, U 6.]

Podilvmbiis podiccps (Linn.). Pied-billed Grebe. Common sum-

mer resident; breeds in "sloughs." On June 2, 1885, a fine set of eggs

was taken in a grassy marsh near I)es Moines. The nest was com-

posed of decaying vegetable matter, and was j^ilaced in the water

among the stems of Indian rice (Zizania aquatica). It was about

fifteen inches in diameter, and raised about three inches above the sur-

face of the water. In the center of this mat, or nest, was a slight

depression in which the eggs were jjlaced.

Suborder CEPPHI. Loons and Aurs.

p-AMiLY URINATORID.ffi. Loons.

Ge.\us URINATOR Cuvif.r.

[B 698, R 736, C 840, U 7.]

Uriuator iiiiber (Gunn.). Loon. Migratory; rather common.
Said to breed in the northern part of the State, in the vicinity of the

larger "lakes."

Order LONGIPENNES. Long-winged Swimmers.

Family LARIDiE. Gulls and Terns.

Subfamily L.\RIN.E. Gulls.

Ge.nls LARUS Linn/eus.

[B 661, R 666 fl, C 773, U 51 a.']

Lotus ar;rcntatus smithsoiiianus Coues. American Herring Gull.
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Common spring and fall migrant arriving about the last of March

and passing southward again about the third week in October. It

often appears in flocks of a score or more but is more commonly

noticed singly, or in companies of three or four, flying about over the

rivers in search of food.

[B 664, R 669, C 77S, U 54.]

Lams delawaretisis Ord. Ring-billed Gull. Common about the

lakes of Northern Iowa where it is said to breed.

[B 668, 669, R 674, C 7S7, U 59.1

Larus frankllnii, Sw. & Rich. Franklin's Gull. Migratory; rather

common. Doubtless breeds within the limits of the State. Mr.

J. W. Preston found this species breeding at Heron Lake, Minnesota,

a few miles from the northern boundary of Iowa.

SiBFAMiLV STERNIN.K. Terns.

Gknls sterna Li.NN.i-is.

SiHOENLS STERNA.

[B 691, 686, R 685, C 798, V 69.]

Sterna forsteri Nutt. Forster's Tern. Migratory; common. In

Central Iowa this species arrives about the first of May and is to be

seen gliding gracefully over the rivers and small lakes in search of food.

OEMS HYDROCHELIDON Boif..

[B 695, R 693, C 806, r 77.]

Hydi ochelidon nigra si/ri/iainensis (Gmel.). Black Tern. Spring

and fall migrant; abundant. Breeds, especially in the northern part of

the State about the grassy marshes and lakes.

Order STEGANOPODES, TcmPALMATE Swim.mers.

Family PH ALACROCORACID.^. Cormora.nts.

Genus PHALACROCORAX Brisson.

SuBGENis PHALACROCORAX.

[B 623, R 643, C 751, U i::o.l

Phalacrocorax dilopJuis (Sw. & Rich.) Double-crested Cormo-

rant. Spring and fall migrant; common. Breeds in the northern ])or-

tion of the State.

Family PELECANIDiE. Pelicans.

Genls PELECANUS Linn.kis.

SuuGENus CVRTOl'ELICA.XL'S Reichenh.\ch.

[B 615, R 640, C 74S, U 125.]

Pi'lccanus erythrorhyncJws Gmel. American White Pelican. S])ring
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ami tall mi-rant; abundant. Often appears in large flocks, settling

sometimes hi such numbers upon the lake shores as to resemble

drifts of snow, when seen from a distance.

OKI. IK ANSERES. Lameli.irostkac Swimmers.

l-AMii.Y ANATID/E. Ducks, Geese, and Swans.

SuuFA.MiLY MERGIN/E. Mergansers.

Genls merganser Brisson.

[B611, R 636, C 743, U 129.]

Mtr,i^iiiisa- a IIIericamis (Cass.). American Merganser. Rather

common migrant, frequenting the larger water-courses.

[B612, R637, C 744, U 130.]

Mci-i^aiiscr serrator (Linn.). Red-breasted Merganser. Rather

rare in all jiortions of the State, but occasionally taken.

Ge.\us LOPHODYTES Reichenhach.

[B613, R638, C745, U 131.]

Lophodxtes ciicuUatus (Linn.). Hooded Merganser. Si)ring and

fall migrant; rather common. Doubtless breeds within the limits of

the State.

SuBFA.MiLY ANATINjE. River Ducks.

Geivus anas Linn.eus.

[B 576, R 601, C 707, U 132.]

Anas boschas Www. Mallard. Spring and fall migrant ; very abun-

dant. Arrives from the south about the middle of March, returning

again the first of October and remaining until the first of December.

Breeds in the northern part of the State.

IB577, R602, C708, U 133-]

Alias obscHra^\w\Q\. Black Duck. Migratory; not common. Fre-

([uents the larger lakes and rivers, but seldom seen on the smaller

streams. Mr. J. A. Allen, however, states that this species is "not un-

common along the rivers and in grassy ponds."

SuuGENus CIIAULELASMUS Bonaparte.

IB 584, R 604, C 711, U 135.]

Anas strepcra Linn. Gadwall. Spring and fall migrant; rather
common. Doubtless breeds in northern Iowa, inasmuch as the young
have been taken at "the lakes" in August.
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SuuGiiNus MEUECA Steimikxs.

[B 585, R rx)7, C 713, I- 1 37-]

Anas americana Gmel. Baklpatc. Migratory; common. Has

not been observed during the summer.

Sl'hoents NKTTIOX Kah-.

|B 579, R 61J, C 715. I' 1 39.

1

Anas carolineiisis Gmelin. Green -winged Teal. Abundant mi-

grant. Breeds about the grassy marshes.

Subgenus QUEKQUEDILA Stephens.

[B 581, R 609, C 716, U 140.]

Anas discors Linn. Blue-winged Teal. Abundant spring and fall

migrant; and common summer resident, breeding in the "sloughs."

Genus SPATULA Boie.

[B 5S3, R 60S, C 718, U 142.]

Spatula clypeata (Linn.). Shoveller. Migratory; rather common.
Has not yet been observed breeding within the limits of the State.

Genus DAFILA Stephens.

[B 57S, R 605, C 710, U 143.]

Dalila acuta (Linn.). Pintail. Spring and fall migrant; abundant.

Appears the second week in March, and remains until the middle of

April, returning again in October. Very large tiocks are not unfre-

quently seen about the open ponds on the prairies.

Genus AIX Boie.

[B 587, R 613, C 719, L- 144.]

Aix spoiisa (Linn.). Wood Duck. Abundant migrant and rather

common summer resident, especially in the northern part of the State

where it frequents the wooded watercourses.

Genus AYTHYA Boie.

[B 591, R 618, C 723, U 146.]

Aythya americana (Eyt.). Red-head. Si)ring and fall migrant;

abundant, though in some localities it does not appear to be common.

[B592, R617, C724, U 147.]

Aythya vallisneria (Wils.). Canvas-back. Not as abundant as the

last species, but rather common.

Subgenus FULIGULA Stephens.

[B 588, R 614, C 720, U I48.J

Aythya marila ncarctica Stejn. American Scaup Duck. Migratory;

not common.
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fB 5S0, R 61=;, C 721, U 149.]

Arthur >r'finis (Eyt.j". Lesser Scaup Duck. Migratory; rather

common.
[B 590, R 616, C 722, U 150].

-tyt/na collar is (Donov.). Ring-necked Duck. Spring and fall

migrant'- abundant from the middle of March to the middle of April,

and from the middle of October to the middle of November. Some-

times winters about the rapids in the streams, even in the northern part

of the State.

Gk.vls GLAUCIONETTA '^liTVEGE*.

[B593, R 630, C 725, U 151.]

Glatuionctta claugula americana (Bonap.). American Golden-eye.

Migrant; rare. During several years i)ast only a few have been ob-

served within the limits of the State.

(,K\is CHARITONETTA Sti.j.vk(;ek.

|B 595, R 621, C 727, I' 153.]

Charitonetta albeola (Linn.). Buffle-head. Spring and fall migrant

;

common.
CJenus ERISMATURA Bonaparte.

[B 609, R 634, C 741, U 167.]

Erismatura nibida fWils.). Ruddy Duck. Migratory, not very

common.

SuKKAMiLY ANSERIN.E. Geese.

Gexls CHEN Bo IK.

I
B — , R 591 rt, C 696, I' 169.1

Chen hyperborca (Pall). Lesser Snow Goose. Not uncommon
during periods of migration.

Genus ANSER Bkisson.

(B 565, 566, R 593 (?, C 693, U 171 a.\

A user albifroiis s^ainbcli (Hartl). American White-fronted (loose.

Abundant during both s|)ring and fall migrations.

Genus BRANTA Scoi-oi.i.

[B567, R 594, C 702, U 172.1

Branta catiadeiisis (Wnn.). Canada Goose. Migratory; common.
Breeds in the vicinity of Spirit Lake and other locahties in Northern
Iowa.

I

B sOy, R 51,^ a, C 704, U 172 a.\

lh,vita caitiulcnsis hutchmsii (Svv. & Rich.). Hutchins' Goose.
Migratory; not uncommon.
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SiBFAMiLY CYGNIN^Ti. Swans.

CkM'S OLOR WAtW.KK.

[B 561 /'/.,-, R 58S, C 689, I' 180.]

01or coliiinhiaiiiis (Ord.). Whistling Swan. Rare migrant.

|R sUz. R 5S9, C 688, U 181.]

Olor buccinator (Rich.). Trumpeter Swan. Migratory; not com-

mon. Said to breed in the northwestern part of the State.

Order HERODIONES. Hkrons, Storks, Ibises, Etc.

Sur.oRDER HERODII. Herons, Egrets, Bitterns, Etc.

Family ARDEID^E. Hero.m.s, Bitterns, Etc.

Subfamily BOTAURINJ3. Bitterns.

GeN'US BOTAURUS IlKRMANN.

Slbgexus BOTAURUS.

[B 492, R 497, C 666, U 190.]

Botaiinis Iciitii^i/iosi/s (Montag.). American Bittern. Migratory;

common in Southern and Central Iowa. Summer resident in the

northern i^art of the State, where it breeds abundantly about the "lakes"

and grassy marshes.

SvBGENLS ARDETTA Gray.

[B 491, R 498, C 667, U 191.]

Botaitnis exilis (Gmel). Least Bittern. Common summer resi-

dent. Breeds^in the "sloughs." The nest is a small platform of stems

of plants woven among the growing stems of the Indian rice [Zizania

aqiiaiica), and placed about a foot above the water. Eggs four or

five, laid about the last of May.

Subfamily ARDEINJil. Herons and Egrets.

Genus ARDEA Linn-els.

Subgenus ARDEA.

[B 487, R 487, C 655, U 194.]

Ardea herodias Linn. Great Blue Heron. Migratory; common.

Breeds in the vicinity of Spirit Lake and other parts of Northern lowa.

Subgenus HERODIAS Boie.

[B 486, 486*, R 489, C 658, U 196.]

Ardea egretta Gmel. American Egret. Summer resident; rare.

Observed along the borders of wooded streams.
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Subgenus GARZETTA Km p.

|B 4S5, R 490, C 659, U 197.1

Ar./ea aim/i,/issif//a Gmel. Snowy Heron. Very rare. Has been

taken at Pes Moines, and in Floyd County in August.

SuHCENLS FLORIDA Baikd.

I
B 490, R 493, C 662, r 200.]

.ht/i-ii cwnilca Linn. Little Blue Heron. Rare. Observed only

.during the summer, in the eastern i)art of the State.

Subgenus BUTORIDES Blyth.

[B 493, R 494, C 663, U 201.]

Ardca viresccns Linn. Green Heron. Common summer resident,

arriving the last of April. Nests usually in small colonies among the

willows in swami)y localities. Often a single ])air is found nesting a

mile or two from water, and occasionally, also, in evergreens.

Genus NYCTICORAX Stephens.

Subgenus NYCTICORAX.

[B 495, R 495, C 664, U 202.]

Nycticorax nycticorax iiiEvius (Bodd.). Black - crowned Night

Heron. Summer resident; rather common in some localities.

Order PALUDICOL^. Cranes, Rails, Etc.

Suborder GRUES. Cranes.

Family GRUID^E. Cranes.

Genus GRUS Pall.\s.

[B 478, R 582, C 668, U 204.]

Grits ameriraiia (l.mn.). Whooping Crane. Not uncommon dur-
ing migrations. Occasionally breeds in the northern part of the State.

[B 479, R 5S3, C 670, r 206.]

Grns mexica/ia (Miill.). Sandhill Crane. Abundant migrant, ar-
riving about the middle of March, and, on the return, again in October.
Breeds on the prairies of northwestern Iowa.

Suuordkr KAl.LL Rails, (xallinules, Coot.s, Etc.

Famii.v RALLID^. Rails, Gallinules, and Cots.

SuHi-AMiLY RALLIN.E. Rails.

C'lNus RALLUS LiNN.KUS.

1 15 552, R 569, C676, r 2oS.|

A',r/i„s ,-lc,^a„s Aud. King Rail. Not uncommon during migra-
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tions. Breeds in the marshes near the larger lakes and in "sloughs."

Unfledged young were found at Clear Lake late in August.

[B 554, R 572, C 677, U 212.]

Rallus 7'i!-gi}iiafius Linn. \'irginia Rail. Rather common during

migrations. Breeds in grassy marshes.

Genus PORZANA \'ieili,ot.

SuuGENi s PORZANA.

|P> 555, R 574, C 679, U 214.]

Porzana Carolina (Linn.). Sora. Migratory; common. Arrives

the last of April. Breeds in the sloughs of northern Iowa.

Subgenus COTURNICOPS Bonap.vkte.

[B 5.S7, R 57.S, C 680, U 215.1

Porzana noveboracensis (Gmel.). Yellow Rail. Occasionally ob-

served during migrations. Frequents the prairie sloughs, where it per-

haps breeds.

Subfamily GALLINULIN^E. Galllnules.

Genus GALLINULA Brisson.

[B 560, R 579, C 6S5, U 219.]

Galliiinla galeaia (Licht.). Florida Gallinule. Common summer
resident, breeding the last of May in the marshes of Indian rice {Zi-

zania aquatica), and rushes [Sci'-ptis validus). The nest is usually

placed upon broken-down stems just above the water or often resting

in the water, and is composed chiefly of rush stems. Kggs eight to

fourteen.

Subfamily FULICIN^. Coots.

Genus FULICA Linn.eus.

[B 559, R 580, C 686, U 221.]

Fulica americaua Gmel. American Coot. Abundant during mi-

grations. Breeds.

Order LIMICOLyE. Shore Birds.

Family PHALAROPODIDiE. Phalaropf.s.

Genus PHALAROPUS Bkissox.

Subgenus STKCt.VXOPUS Vieili.ot.

[B 519, R 565, C 602, U 224.]

Phalaropiis tricolor (Vieillot.). Wilson's Phalarope. Common
during migrations in some localities; rarely seen in others, lireeds in

the grassy prairie marshes.

[Proo. D. a. N. S., Vol. V. I
It;

1 October (i, 1888.J
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l-AMiLV SCOLOPACIDiE. Snipks, Sandpipers, Etc.

(iKNrs PHILOMELA Ori.w.

I

B <;22, R 525, C 606, L' 228.J

rhiloluhi minor (Crmel.)- American Woodcock. Summer resi-

dent ; not uncommon in tiie woodlands bordering the water-courses.

c;iiMS GALLINAGO Leacei.

[B 5:3, R 5-^6^7, C 608, U 230.J

Gallina-o dclkata (Ord.). Wilson's Snipe. Spring and fall mi-

erant, abundant.°
Gen-ls MACRORHAMPHUS Le\ch.

[B 524, R 527, C 609, U 231.]

Macrorhamphiis Kriseus (Gmel.). Dowitcher. Not uncomm'>n

(luring the migratory periods.

Gf.nl-s MICROPALAMA Baikd.

[B536, R 52S, C611, U 233.]

Micropalawa lumantopus (Bonap.)- Stilt Sandpiper. Migratory;

very rare. Observed but once, and that in early autumn on the open

prairie in Floyd County. There were four individuals wading about in

a small pond ; a single specimen only was secured.

Genus TRINGA Linn.??is.

Subgenus ACTODROMAS Kaup.

[B 531, R 534. C 616, U 239.]

Tri/i,i^a maculata Vieill. Pectoral Sandpiper. Migratory; abun-

dant. Frequents the prairie ponds.

[B 533, R 536, C 617, U 240.]

Tringa ftiscicollis Vieill. White-rumped Sandpiper. Rather com-

mon migrant, appearing the last of March about the quiet pools near

the water-courses.

[B 532, R 538, C 614, U 242.]

Trillga minutilla Vieill. Ivcast Sandpiper. Migratory; abundant.

Observed at Fairfield, July 13, 1886; there were several of this species

feeding on the borders of the reservoir of the water-works, just north

of the town.
Genus EREUNETES Ii.liger.

[B 535, R 541, C 612, U 246.]

Ereuiictcs piisillus (Linn.). Semipalmated Sandpiper. Spring and
fall migrant; rather common.

Genus CALIDRIS Cuvier.

[B 534, R 542, C 627, U 248.]

Calidris arcnaria (I,inn.). Sanderling. Not common. Occurs
during migrations about the lakes of Northern Iowa.
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CJknus LIMOSA Bkisson.

[B547, R 543, C62S, U 249.]

Li//iosa fedoa [\Ax\Vi.). Marbled Godwit. Not very common. Fre-

quents ])rairie ponds during migratory periods.

Genus TOTANUS Bechstein.

Subgenus GLOTTIS Koch.

[B 539, R 548, C 633, U 254.J

Tota/nis inclaiiflleucus (Gmel). Greater Yellow-legs. Migratory;

common during A|)ril and September, feeding in small comi)anies on

low, wet Hats adjacent to water-courses.

[13 540, R 549, C 634, U 255.]

Totamisflavipes (Gmel.). Yellow-legs. Migratory; common. Fre-

quents the bayous along the rivers, and the muddy borders of i)rairie

ponds.
Suu<;ENrs RHVACOPlilLUS Kaup.

[B 541, R 550, C 637, U 256.]

Totamis solitarius (Wils.). Solitary Sandpiper. Migratory; com-

mon. Arrives the middle of April, frequenting the secluded pools in

marshy woodlands. Doubtless breeds in the State, but thus far its eggs

have not been discovered within its limits.

Genus SYMPHEMIA Rafinesque.

[B 537, R 552, C 632, U 258.]

Symphemia semipalmata {Gm.e\.). Willet. Migratory; not uncom-

mon about the sloughs.

Gknus BARTRAMIA Lesson.

[B545, R 555,0640, U 261.

J

Bartraiiiia Io/ii:;ii-aiida (Bechst.). Bartramian Sandpiper. Summer

resident; abundant; frequenting the i)rairies. Arrives the middle of

April. Nidification commences about the middle of May. During

the nesting season it is the most solicitous of birds. So fearless is it, at

times, that it may be killed with a walking-stick or struck with a whip

as it rests ui)on posts along the roadside.

Genus ACTITIS Illiger.

[B 543, R 557, C 638, U 263.]

Actitis maciilarla (Linn.). Spotted Sandpiper. Common summer

resident, arriving the middle of April. Nests on the sand-bars along

the streams.
Genus NUMEN I US Brisson.

[B 549, R 558, C 643, U 264.]

Nilmen ins loiii^irostris Wils. I-ong- billed Curlew. Migratory;

rather common. A few remain during the summer and nest on the

oi)en prairies.
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Kamu.y CHARADRIID^. Plovers.

Gi-NLS CHARADRIUS Linn.eis.

Sl'Bc.enus SQUATAUOLA Cuviek.

fB 510, R qi.l. C 580, U 270.]

C/uinufrius s,j,nU,vohi {\.mu.). Black-bellied Plover. Spring and

fall niisirant ; rare.
SLiiGE.MS CHAR.VDRIUS Linn.-kus.

[B 503, R 515, C 581, U 272.]

Charadniis dominicus Miill. American Golden Plover. Spring and

fall migrant: abundant. Arrives the first week in April. Has been

taken at Des Moines as late as June 6.

Genus .ffiGIALITIS Boie.

Subgenus OXVECHUS Reichenbach.

[B 504, R 516, C 584, U 273.]

.UghUitis Tocifcra (Linn.). Killdeer. Abundant migrant and

common summer resident. Arrives the middle of March.

Order GALLINiE. Gallinaceous Birds.

Suborder PHASIANI. Pheasants, Grouse, Partridges,

Quails, Etc.

Family TETRAONIDiE. Grouse, Partridges, Etc.

Subfamily PERDICIN^. Partridges.

Genus COLINUS Lesson.

[B 471, R 480, C 571, U 289.]

CoHnits virgiiiianus {\aww.). Bob-white. Common resident; for-

merly more abundant than now. During the winter many farmers care

for them, the iiuails coming regularly, like chickens, morning and even-

ing to be fed. During the fall flocks of these birds frequently come

into the towns, especially where there are many evergreens, and pass

the night. The nest is placed often in open woodland or meadows.

Kggs number from twelve to twenty in a single nest.

Suiu-AMiLY TETRAONiN^. Grouse.

Genus BONASA Stephens.

[B 465, R 473, C 565, U 300.]

Honasa iniihcl/us (Linn.). Ruffed Grouse. Resident; common in

some localities, rare in others. In the vicinity of Iowa City, and the

eastern portion of the State generally, it ai)pears to be quite common
in the woodlands where it is found breeding. At Des Moines and in

s(;nie other localities it is seldom seen.
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Genus TYMPANUCHUS CJuxiEu.

[B 464, R 477, C 563, U 305.]

Tymfa/u/ciis aniericaniis {Kt\c\\.). Prairie Hen. Resident; abun-

dant, though usually noticed more freciuently during the fall and winter

than at other seasons of the year. Wanders about in large tlocks

through the fields in search of food. It is reported that large numbers

are killed by tlying against the telegraph wires and barbed-wire fences.

Instances of the latter, especially, have come under the observer's

notice, as well as many similar ones among the smaller birds.

Genvs PEDIOC/ETES Baird.

[B , R , C , U 30S /k\

Pediocivtes phasiaueUiis campestris Ridgw. Prairie Sharp- tailed

Grouse. Common on the prairies of northwestern Iowa.

Family PHASIANIDiE. Pheasants, Etc

Subfamily MELEAGRIN.^. Turkeys.

Genus MELEAGRIS Linn.eus.

[B 457, R 470 a, C 554, U 310.]

Meleagris gallflpai'olAnn. Wild Turkey. Resident; formerly very

abundant, but becoming less common each year. A few are occasion-

ally taken in the heavily timbered districts along the streams.

Order COLUMB^. Pigeons.

Family C0LUMBID.(E. Pigeons.

Genus ECTOPISTES Swainson.

[B448, R459, C 543, U3I5-]

Ectopistes inigratorius (Linn.). Passenger Pigeon. Large flocks

occasionally appear in different parts of the State. A few are usually

seen each spring, and a few pairs sometimes breed within the limits of

the State. A nest with one egg was taken at Charles City, June 14,

1879.
Genl« ZENAIDURA Ronapakte.

[B 451, R 460, C 544, U3i6.]

Z.enaidura inacronra (Linn.). Mourning Dove. Common summer

resident from the first week in April until November. Nidification

usually commences by the last of April. Although this species gener-

ally builds its nest in a tree, several nests have been found on the

ground and on low stumps. One instance was presented in which the

nest with eggs was found on jilowed ground in a corn-field.
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Order RAPTORES. Birds of Prky.

SuitoRDER SARCORHAMPHI. American Vultures.

Family CATHARTIDiffi;. American Vultures.

Genus CATHARTES Illigek.

[B I, R 454. C 537, ^^ 3^5-]

Ciit/uirti-s aina {\.\nn.). Turkey Vulture. Common summer resi-

dent, arriving early in April and remaining until November. At Van

Meter, in Dallas County, a dozen or more, in company with crows,

were noticed on a sand-bar in the Racoon River, feeding upon dead

mussels. The water in the river had been quite high for some time,

and had fallen rather suddenly, leaving thousands of mussels stranded

on the bar, where they had died and were decaying.

Suborder FALCONES. Vultures, Falcons, Hawks, Buzzards,

Eaoles, Kites, Harriers, Etc.

Family FALCONID^. Vultures, Falcons, Hawks, Eagles, Etc.

SuiiFAMiLY ACCIl'ITRINJi]. Kites, Buzzards, Hawks, Goshawks,
Eagles, Etc.

Genls ELANOIDES Vieillot.

[B 34, R 4^6, C 493, V 3^7-1

Elaiioides forjicatus (Linn.). Swallow-tailed Kite. Summer resi-

dent; common in some localities, rare in others. Arrives in April and

departs in September.
Gems CIRCUS Lacei-ede

[B 38, R 430, C 489, U331.]

Circits /iiidsonii/s (Wnn.). Marsh Hawk. Resident; abundant in

some localities, rare in others. In early autumn, large tiocks are not

unfre(|uently seen Hying over the prairies.

Geni's ACCIPITER Rkisson.

Subgenus ACCIPITKR.

I B 17, R 432, c 494, u :,y.:\

Aaipiter vclox (Wils.). Sharp-shinned Hawk. Very common dur-
ing migratory periods, Ijut not noticed often during the summer.

|B 15, 16, R 431, C 495, U 333.1

Accipiter cooperi (Bonap.). Cooper's Hawk. Summer resident;
rather common. Arrives about the first of April, and remains until
October. All nests examined contained no lining whatever— a few
small pieces of bark only being in the center of the depression of the
nest. Eggs usually number four or five, laid the last of April.
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Subgenus ASTUR Lacepede.

[B 14, R 433, C 496, U 334.]

Accipitcr atrkapilliis (Wils.). American Goshawk. Rare; ob-

served only (luring the winter.

Gexus BUTEO Ci viEK.

[B 23, R 436, C 516, U 337-]

Biitco I'oiea/is (Gniel.) Red-tailed Hawk. Resident; common.

The nest is commonly placed near the top of the highest tree in the

forest, and is often visible more than a mile away. The eggs are laid

late in March, and are usually two or three— rarely four— in number.

[B 2S, R 439, C 520, U 339.]

Buteo Ihieatus (Gmel.). Red-shouldered Hawk. Rather common
resident in some localities; rare in others.

[B iS, 19, 22, 2S, R 442, C 523, U 34^-]

Biiteo stvainsoni Bonap. Swainson's Hawk. Rather common

;

breeds in central Iowa, and probably in other parts of the State.

[B 27, R 443, C 524, U 343.]

Buteo latissimus (Wils.) Broad-winged Hawk. Not uncommon
from April to October. In the proceedings of the United States

National Museum, Vol. IX., Mr. Ridgway gives a very interesting de-

scription of a melanislic specimen of this species taken at Crystal Lake

in Hancock County.

Gents ARCHIBUTEO Krehm.

[B 30, 31, R 447, C 525, U 347 «.]

Archibiiteo lagopiis sa7icti-johannis (Gmel.) American Rough

-

legged Hawk. Not uncommon; usually noticed from October to

March, in the fields and more open woodland.

Genus AQUILA Bkisson.

[B 39, R 449, C 532, U 349.]

Aquila cJirysaetos (Linn.). Golden Eagle. Rare; a fine specimen

of this species was shot near Des Moines several years ago. Several

were taken in the eastern part of the State last year (1886).

Genus HALIjEETUS Savignv.

[B 41, 43, R 451, C 534, U 352.]

Haliceetiis leucocephalus [\.mx\.). Bald Eagle. Rare. Young have

been taken at various times, and kept in confinement for two or three

years.
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SiRKAMii.v FALCONIDiE. Falcons.

Genus FALCO Linn.kus.

SiBGENus .ESOLON Kaup.

[B 7, R 417, C 50s, U 357-]

Faho coluviharius Linn. Pigeon Hawk. Usually noticed during

the spring and fall migrations. Not common.

Subgenus TINNUNCULUS Vieillot.

[B i;,, R 420, 420 rt, C 508, 509, U 360.]

Falco sparvciius Linn. American Sparrow-hawk. Summer resi-

dent; common from March until October. Nests in cavities in trees.

Commonly met with along country roads, where it perches upon tele-

graph poles and dead trees. It is not uncommon to see half a dozen

or more of these birds at one time, hovering over a field, and ever and

anon darting down to seize some unfortunate field-mouse, grasshopper,

or reptile.

Subfamily PANDIONIN^. Ospreys.

Genus PANDION. SAvigny.

[B 44, R 425, C 530, U 364.]

Pandion haliaetus carolinensis (Gmel.) American Osprey. Rare

summer resident. This bird is occasionally shot on the Des Moines

River a {'s.w miles above Des Moines city.

Suborder STRIGES. Owls.

Family STRIGID.^. Barn Owls.

Genus STRIX Linnveus.

[B 47, R 394, C 461, U 365.]

Strix pratincola Bonaj). American Barn Owl. Rare. Very sel-

dom seen in central Iowa.

Family BUBONID^. Horned Owls.

GiLNus ASIC Brisson.

[B51, R 395, C472, U 366.]

Asio icUsoniatiHs (Less.). American Long-eared owl. Resident;
apparently not as common as some of the other species of Iowa
BuhouidiP. This may be due, in jmrt, to its nocturnal habits, though
it is not unfrequently met with in its favorite haunts— the dark shady
woodland covering the bluffs. It commences to breed about the sec-
ond week in April, and usually ai)propriates some abandoned nest of a
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hawk or crow. A nest found on April 15, 1882, was situated in a

small tree in a deep ravine, and was supported only by a few

small twigs, at a height of about twenty feet ; it contained five

slightly incubated eggs. The female was on the nest when discovered,

but quietly glided away when the tree was struck with a stick. On the

29th of the same month, two more nests were discovered, and a few

days later, another. The first of these three nests was placed about

fifteen feet from the ground, in the top of a small oak, and contained

three fresh eggs. The second nest contained four newly -hatched

young and two eggs nearly incubated ; there were, witliin thirty yards

of this nest, a crow's nest with young, and a nest of Cooper's hawk

with three eggs. The manoeuvers of the parent owls were quite com-

ical. When the ascent to the nest commenced both birds tumbled to

the ground feigning injury, and began a series of very plaintive notes,

somewhat similar to the whining of young kittens; at the same time

their wings were expanded around the body, and a furious snapping of

the beaks indulged in— a characteristic exhibited by the young of both

this species, the great horned and other owls, even before they leave

the nest. The nest found May 3d, contained four young, nearly fledged.

A week later, all with the exception of one had left the nest. A
number of nests of this species examined recently each contained five

eggs, which would seem to be the usual number.

At Charles City, a long-eared owl was picked up on the prairie, sev-

eral miles from any woods; it was not injured, yet allowed itself to be

taken with the hand.

[B 52, R 396, C 473, U 367.]

Asio accipitrinus (Pall.). Short-eared Owl. Resident; rather com-

mon. Usually noticed flying over fields and marshy meadows in

search of food. During the winter they often resort to woodland.

Nests in May on open prairie.

Gknus SYRNIUM Savigny.

[B 54, R 397, C 476, U 368.]

Syrnium nehitlosum (Forst.). Barred Owl. Resident; common.

Frequents the heavy timber along the streams; nesting commences

about the middle of April.

Genus NYCTALA Brehm.

[B 56, 57, R 401, C 483, U 37^-]

Nyctala acadica (Gmel.). Saw-whet Owl. Not common. Taken

occasionally in the autumn.

[Pboo. D. a. N. S., Vol. V). 17 [October 13, lasS.J
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Genus MEGASCOPS Ralf.

[B 49, part, R 402, C 465, U 373-]

Mc^ascops asio il^xxix^^ Screech Owl. Resident; common. Per-

haps the most familiar of our owls. The eggs are laid in April.

Genls bubo Cuvier.

[B 48, R 405, C 462, U 375-]

Bul'o ri>\^iniatiiis.{Cjme\.). Great Horned Owl. Resident; com-

mon in the heavy timber bordering the streams. The eggs are laid

about the middle of February, and are usually two in number. Of

eight nests taken in the immediate vicinity of Des Moines, all con-

tained two eggs each, except one, which contained three. The young

are fledged by the first of May. The nest is usually a shallow depres-

sion in the bottom of a cavity of some tree; or sometimes an aban-

doned hawk's nest is selected. An instance of the former nesting-site

was presented February 17, 1883, near Des Moines, the place selected

being a large sycamore tree. The cavity was about three feet in diam-

eter, and of about the same depth. There were three entrances, a

small and narrow one at the top, and two circular ones at the side, the

depression containing the eggs being near one of these lateral open-

ings. The bottom of the cavity consisted of decayed wood, which was

nearly hidden by snow. Scattered around were a dozen or more tail

feathers of the owls; the skull, several bones and bits of fur of a rabbit;

the leg of some large raptorial bird, and the remains of several smaller

birds besides a recentl)'-captured pigeon.

The great horned owl occupies the same nest year after year, and

even if the nest be disturbed and the first set of eggs taken, often de-

posits a second set in the same nest. A pair of young, just about to

leave the nest was taken on May 2, 1882, and kept for three years con-

fined in a barn. About the middle of June the "horns" began to ap-

pear, and in three or fonr weeks were quite conspicuous. These birds

were fed on fresh beef and rats— the latter they usually captured.

I B 48, p„rt, R 405 rt, /(/;-/, C 463, pai-t, U 375 «.]

Bubo viti^inianus subarcticus (Hoy). Western Horned Owl.
Rather rare. Occasionally taken in the northern part of the State.

Genus NYCTEA Stephens

[B61, R 406, C479, U 376.]

Nyctca vyctca (Linn.). Snowy Owl. Rather rare winter visitant
in central and southern Iowa; more common in the northern part of
the State, where it is found only on the prairies.
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Order PSITTACI. Parrots, Macaws, Paroquets, Etc.

Family PSITTACIDiE.

Genus CONURUS Kuhl.

[B 63, R 392, C 460, U 3S2.]

Couiiriis carolinensis (Linn.). Carolina Paroquet. Formerly oc-

curred in the southern part of the State, but has not been observed

recently. Mr. Tripp gives it as having occured in Decatur County,

but it must now be excluded from Iowa's avi-fauna.

Order COCCYGES. Cuckoos, Etc.

Suborder CUCULI. Cuckoos.

Family CUCULID^E. Cuckoos, Anis, Etc.

Subfamily COCCYGIN.53. American Cuckoos.

Genus COCCYZUS Vieh.i.ot.

[B 69, R 387, C 429, U 3S7.]

Coccyzus americanus (Linn.). Yellow-billed Cuckoo. Summer
resident; rather common, arriving the first week in May, and remain-

ing until the first of October. Nidification commences about the

middle of June, though fresh eggs have been taken as late as the sec-

ond week in August. It is not uncommon to find a nest that contains

a half-fiedged young bird, a bird just hatched, a half-incubated egg, and

perhaps, also, a fresh egg.

[B 70. R 388, C 428, U 388.]

Coccyzus eryt/iroplit/ialiiiits [\N\\s.). Black-billed Cuckoo. Summer
resident; not as common as C. americamis. Usually nests in bushes

in damp woodland, and, like the last species, lays its eggs at irregular

intervals.

Suborder ALCYONES. Kingfishers.

Family ALCEDINIDiE. Kingfishers.

Genus CERYLE Boie.

Subgenus STREPTOCERYLE Bonaparte.

[B 117, R 382, C 423, U 390.]

Ceryle alcyon (Linn.). Belted Kingfisher. Summer>esident; com-
mon from March to November. Its eggs are usually laid the last week
in May.
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Order PICI. Woodpeckers, Wrynecks, Etc.

Family PICID^. Woodpeckers.

Genls DRYOBATES Boie.

[B 74, /«;/, R 360, C 438, /«;V, U 393.]

nrvo/>,rfc's 7'i//,?sus (lAnn.). Hairy Woodpecker. Resident; rather

common. The eggs are laid about the last of April. In the winter

this bird has been observed feeding upon fresh beef, which it picked

from bones brought into the yard by dogs.

[B 76, R 361, C 440, U 394-]

Dryobatcs piibescens (Linn.). Downy Woodpecker. Resident;

common. "This is the little spotted woodpecker that bores the apple

trees so persistently, but it does not appear to hurt them. In declaring

war against woodpeckers, the agriculturist will do well to discriminate

between the somewhat injurious and the highly beneficial species."

(Cones).
Genus SPHYRAPICUS Baird.

[B 85, R 369, C 446, U 402.]

Sphyrapicus varius (Linn.). Yellow-bellied Sapsucker. Summer

resident; rather common, arriving the second week in April. This

species e.xcavates its nest in the limb of some tree in the heavy timber

along the water-courses. Nidification commences usually about the

last of May. A number of nests have been examined near Des

Moines; one of these was not more than ten feet from the ground,

while another was over seventy-five feet. The latter was built in the

living wood of an elm, and was carefully watched from the time the

nest was begun until it was finished.

Genus CEOPHLCEUS Cabanis.

[B 90, R 371, C 432, U 405.]

Ceophlaus pileatiis [lAnn.). Pileated Woodpecker. Resident; not

uncommon in the heavy timber along the watercourses; rare in other

localities. It is becoming more and more rare each year, and will soon

disappear with the heavy forest tracts.

Genus MELANERPES Swainson.

Subgenus MELANERPES.

[B 94, R 375, C 453, U 406.]

Melatierpes erythrocephalus (Linn.). Red-headed Woodpecker.
Summer resident; quite common. Arrives about the first of May and
remains until the middle of September. Breeds the first week in June.
Occasionally winters. One was seen one cold day in January, at Des
Moines. .\i Iowa Cily a pair was noticed on the University campus
nearly every day during the winters of 1885-86, and 1886-87.
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Subgenus CENTURUS Swainson.

[B 91, R 372, C 450, U 409.]

Melanerpes caroliniis (Linn.). Red-bellied Woodpecker. Resi-

dent; rather common. Seen most abundantly in the spring and fall.

Genus COLAPTES Swainson.

[B97, R 37«. C457, U412.]

Colaptes aiiratus (Linn.). Flicker. Resident; abundant. During

the season of 1880 more than fifty eggs were taken from the nest of

one pair of birds.

Order MACROCHIRES. Goatsuckers, Swifts, Etc.

Suborder C.\PRL\[ULGL Goatsucker-s, Etc.

Family CAPRIMULGID/E. Goatsuckers, Etc.

Genus ANTROSTOMUS Gould.

[B ii2,R 354, C 397, U417.]

Antrostomus vociferus (Wils.). Whip-poor-will. Summer resident;

common in woodland, where it lays its eggs on the ground, among dry

leaves.
Genus CHORDEILES Swainson.

[B 114, R 357, C 399, U420.]

Chordeiles virginianus (Gmel.). Night-hawk. Summer resident;

abundant from the first week in May until the first of October. In the

cities the eggs are laid on the gravel roofs of buildings. Usually about

the middle of September immense numbers pass southward in scattered

flocks— hundreds of birds being in sight at once.

Suborder CYPSELL Swifts.

Family MICROPODIDiE. Swifts.

Subfamily CH^TURIN^E. Spine-tailed Swifts.

Genus CH/ETURA Stephens.

[B 109, R 351, C 405, U 423.]

Chcetura pelagica (Linn.). Chimney Swift. Summer resident;

abundant fron) the third week in April until the middle of September.

Breeds about the tenth of June. In towns it is most abundant, and

nests in chimneys— some of the large factory chimneys being occupied

by hundreds. In other i-)ortions of the State, hollow trees are often

taken for nesting sites.
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Suborder TROCHILI. Humming-birds.

Family TROCHILIDiE. Humming-birds.

Genus TROCHILUS Linn.eus.

[B loi, R 335> C 409, U 428.]

Trochilus colubris Linn. Summer resident; common from the sec-

ond week in May until the last of September. In July, 1S81, one of

these birds was captured and confined in a room for more than a week.

Every day during that time it was offered sugar dissolved in water, of

which it appeared quite fond.

Order PASSERES. Perching Bird.s.

Suborder CLAMATORES. Songless Perching Birds.

Family TYRANNIDiE. Tyrant Flycatchers.

Genus TYRANNUS Cuvier.

[B 124, R 304, C 36S, U 444.]

Tyrannus tyrannus (Linn.). Kingbird. Summer resident; com-

mon from the last week in April to the third week in September. There

is a general impression prevailing among agriculturists that this species

captures and destroys many honey-bees, but "it destroys a thousand

no.xious insects for every bee it eats." (Cones ). Nests in orchards and

swampy woodland.

[B 126, R 306, C 370, U 447.]

Tyrannus verticalis Say. Arkansas Kingbird. No personal obser-

vation has been made on this species in Iowa. Mr. Allen, in his notes

on the birds of western Iowa, states that "at Boonesboro a i)air of

large flycatchers were seen in the limber, which I scarcely doubt were

of this species. Having no gun with me at the time, I was unable to

get them, and did not meet with them elsewhere."

Genus MYIARCHUS Cabanis.

[B 130, R 312, C 373, U 452.]

Myiarchus crinitus (Linn.). Crested Flycatcher. Summer resi-

dent; common from the first of May to the third week in September.
Nests in bird-boxes and cavities in trees.

Genus SAYORNIS Bonaparte.

[B 135, R 315, C 379, U456.]
Sayornis pJurbe (Lath.). Phoebe. Summer resident; abundant.

Arrives the third week in March, and commences nesting about the
middle of April. The nest is placed under bridges, sheds, overhanging
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rocks, and similar sites. The eggs of this species are usually recorded as

pure ivhite and untnarked. From the personal examination of nearly two

hundred nests, it would seem that at least one-fourth of the eggs were

marked with reddish-brown spots. The occurrence of spots upon eggs

normally without markings is not unfrequently noticed among the eggs

of the common barn-yard fowl ; and it is also recorded of the robin

and other species.
Gents CONTOPUS Cabanis.

[B 137, R 318, C 3S0, U 459.J

Co7itopus borealis (Swains.). Olive-sided Flycatcher. Rare; ob-

served only in the spring.

[B 139, R 320, C 382, U 461.1

Cotitopiis virens (Linn.). Wood Pewee. Summer resident; com-

mon from the loth of May until SejJtember. Its note maybe heard at

almost any time after its arrival, in the woodland along the streams.

Genls EMPIDONAX Cabanis.

[B 144, R 322, C 3S8, U 463.]

Empidoitaxflaviveritris Baird. Yellow-bellied Flycatcher. Migra-

tory; not common. Appears the first week in May.

[B 143, R 3-4. C 384, L- 465.]

Empido?iax acadicus (Gmel.). Acadian Flycatcher. Summer res-

dent; not common. Several nests have been taken near Des Moines

during the past few years. One found May 26, 18S1, was composed

of dry grasses, catkins, and spider-webs, and was pendant. It was at-

tached to the forks of a small horizontal branch, about seven feet from

the ground.
[B 140, R 325 a, C 3S5, U 466 rt.]

Empidonax pusillus traillii (Aud.). Traill's Flycatcher. Migra-

tory; common. Appears the second week in May, frequenting the

willows along the streams. Breeds in the northern portions of the State.

[B 142, R 326, C 387, r 467.]

Empidonax mi?iimus Baird. Least Flycatcher. Migratory; com-

mon. Arrives the first week in May. Breeds "in large numbers in

Mahaska County." {Tripp.)

Suborder OSCINES. Song Birds.

Family ALAUDID.(E. Larks.

Genls OTOCORIS Bonaparte.

[B 302, R 300, C 82, U 474.]

Otocoris alpestris (Linn.). Horned Lark. Winter visitant; not

uncommon in eastern Iowa.
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[B—, R —, C—, U 474 i.\

Ofocoris alpestris praticola Hensh. Prairie Horned Lark. Resi-

dent; common. Breeds in the open fields and prairies. The eggs are

laid late in March, even before the snow has melted. Two broods are

usually raised in a season.

Family CORVID^. Crows, Jays, Magpies, Etc.

Subfamily GARRULIN/E. Magpies and Jays.

Genus CYANOCITTA Strickland.

[B 434, R 289, C 349, U 477.]

Cyanocitta cristata (\AXix\.). Blue Jay. Resident; abundant. No-

torious for its thievish propensities. The writer has seen the larger

part of a bushel of hazel nuts disappear from a shed-roof in a very

short time— all carried away by the jays. During the spring and fall

large tiocks of these birds— often three or four hundred in number—
have been observed flying northward and southward, with every indica-

tion that they were migrating. In nest-building, this species has been

observed to procure materials by breaking otT with its beak the dead

twigs of a tree in the proximity of the one in which the half-completed

nest was situated.

Subfamily CORVINE. Crows.

Genus CORV US Linn.eus.

[B 426, R 2S2, C 340, U 4S8.]

Corvus americanus Aud. American Crow. Resident; abundant.

The eggs are laid about the first of April. The young taken from the

nest form very interesting pets.

Family ICTERID.®. Blackbirds, Orioles, Etc

Genus DOLICHONYX Swainson.

[B399, R257, C312, U494.]

Dolichonyx oryzivorus (Linn.). Bobolink. Summer resident;

common throughout central and northern Iowa. Arrives about the

first of May.
Genus MOLOTHRUS Swainson.

[B400, R258, C313, U495.]
Molothnis ater (Bodd.). Cowbird. Summer resident ; abundant.

Arrives from the middle of March to April, and remains until October.
"(Gregarious, polygamous, parasitic." {Cones.) Before the smaller
species of birds have commenced to build their nests, many of the fe-

males of M. ater are compelled to deposit their eggs in the nests of
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some of the larger species: brown thrasher, chewink, rose-breasted

grosbeak, blue bird, bronzed grackle, etc. As many as six eggs of M.

ater have been taken at one time from the nest of a wood thrush.

Genus XANTHOCEPHALUS Bonaparte.

[B 404, R 260, C 319, U 497.]

XautJiocephalKS xant/iorephaliis (Bonap.). Yellow- headed Black-

bird. Summer resident; not common in the eastern portion of the

State; abundant in central and northern portions. Arrives the third

week in x^pril, and commences breeding about a month later. Ample

opportunity for studying the breeding habits of this species is afforded

by a large prairie marsh a few miles from Des Moines. A colony of

several hundred of these birds has occupied this marsh for a number of

seasons past. Long before a single bird is seen the harsh, unpleasant

chorus, issuing from the middle of the marsh and heard amidst the

notes of thousands of red-wings, proclaims the arrival of the yellow-

head. Nidification begins three or four A^eeks later. The nest is a

large, bulky structure, corai^osed chiefly of the dry leaves and small

stems of Indian rice (ZJzania aquatica), and lined with the tops of the

same plant; it is loosely woven around the standing rice stems, or

often around the growing stems of the bulrush (Scirpus 7'alidus), and

is placed three or four feet above the water. The eggs are four or five

in number, often only three, and occcasionally six.

Genls AGELAIUS Vieillot.

[B401, R 261, C 316, U49S.]

Agelaius p/ia;?iiceus (jAxm.). Red-winged Blackbird. Summer res-

ident; abundant. Arrives about the middle of March and departs

about the middle of November. Its arrival is heralded by the appear-

ance of a few males, in company with the rusty blackbirds; a few days

later large flocks arrive. In the fall it associates promiscuously with

the rusty blackbird and bronzed grackle, together forming flocks of

many thousands, which wander about in woodland and corn-fields until

the departure for the south. The nest is usually placed in a tuft of

sedges a few inches above the water in a marsh; but often situated

ten or fifteen feet from the ground, in wiUows bordering the streams.

This species has been taken at Charles City, in December.

Genus STURNELLA Vieillot.

[B 406, R 263, C 320, U 5or.]

Stiirne/la viag7ia {\AX\n.). Meadow-lark. Summer resident ; abun-

dant, arriving the middle of March.

[Pnoo. D. A. N. 8., Vol. V]. 18 [Novomber 1, 1888.]
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[B 407, R 264, C 3^^, U 501 ^']

SturncUa magna neglccta (And.). Western Meadow-lark. Mr.

IVipp notices it from southern Iowa. In Floyd County it is more

common than S. magna, and frequents the outskirts of the towns, while

S. magna is usually found on the prairies.

Genus ICTERUS Brisson

SunoENi-s PENDULIMUS Vieillot.

[B 414, R 270, C 324- U 506.]

fi terns sfnrius (Linn.). Orchard Oriole. Summer resident; com-

mon. Arrives the first week in May and remaiins until September.

Nests in orchards and open woodland.

Subgenus YPHANTES Vieillot.

[B 415, R 271, C 326, U 507.]

Icterus galbula (lAnn.). Baltimore Oriole. Summer resident ; com.

mon from the first of May until September. Its pensile nest is usually

attached to the twigs of a drooping branch of some tree. On one

occasion bits of twine and strips of colored cloth were placed in the

grass near a tree in which a pair of orioles were building a nest, and in

the course of a few days we were in possession of a very interesting

specimen of avian architecture, gay with many colors.

Genus SCOLECOPHAGUS Swainson.

[B 417, R 273, C 331, U 509.]

Scolecophagiis carolinus (Miill.). Rusty Blackbird. Spring and fall

migrant; abundant from the middle of March to the middle of May,

and from the middle of October to the middle of November. In

woodland when alarmed a whole flock, numbering several hundred,

will fly to the top of some tall tree and begin a loud, harsh vocalization,

which may be heard for a great distance.

Genus QUISCALUS Vieillot.

Subgenus QUISCALUS.

[B—, R278^, C337, USII3.J
Quiscalus qniscula cetieus (Ridgw.). Bronzed Grackle. Summer

resident; abundant from the middle of March to the middle of Novem-
ber. In the si)ring it is not an uncommon sight to see a score or more
of these birds following the plow and devouring the grubs and insects

that are upturned. In the fall it mingles with the rusty and red-winged
blackbirds, fretiuenting the corn-fields in large flocks.

"The autumnal migrations oi IcteridcB at Burlington, Iowa, are notable

chiefly on account of the immense flocks of certain blackbirds which
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congregate in that vicinity. The extensive swamps bordering the Mis-

sissippi River above and below the city, on the IlHnois side, form an

especially favorable rendezvous for these birds, three species of which

are represented nearly in equal numbers

—

Quiscalus qiiiscula ceneus,

ScolecopJiagus carolinus, and Agelaius phivniceus. During September

and October, the corn-fields of Iowa are visited by countless numbers

of these black marauders, which wander about in mixed flocks of sev-

eral thousands, passing the day in the fields, and the nights in the wood-

land or marshes. And it is during this period that so many thousands

are poisoned and killed by the farmers. About the first of October,

these birds begin to appear from the more northern districts, pouring

into the Burlington swamps in myriads, and by the middle of the

month immense numbers have here collected. Just before sunrise vast

flocks begin to rise out of the swamps and radiate in all directions to-

wards the inland corn-fields, where they spend the day, returning again

to the swamps before sunset. These flocks are often a quarter of a

mile in width, and are more than an hour in passing— a great, black

band slowly writhing like some mighty serpent across the heavens, in

either direction its extremities lost to view in the dim and distant hor-

izon. Not unfrequently three or four such vast flocks are in sight at

one time. How far away from their night retreats they wander each

day has not been observed; an hour and a half before sunset, twelve

miles away from the river, the mighty armies of blackbirds are still seen

coming over distant hills and directing their courses toward the marshes.

It is evident, however, that many miles are daily traversed in their

journeys to and from their feeding grounds. Making liberal deductions

for any possibility of over-estimating, the numerical minimum of indi-

viduals in a single flock cannot be far from twenty millions."*

Family FRINGILLID/E. Finches, Sparrows, Etc

Genus COCCOTHRAUSTES Brisson.

Subgenus IIESPERIPHONA Bonaparte.

[B 303, R 165, C 189, U 514.]

Coccothraustes vespertma (Coop.). Evening Grosbeak. Winter

visitant; rare, and rather erratic, though its appearance is more regu-

lar in the northern than in other portions of the State. It arrives from

the north about the last of November, and remains until May. A
flock of these birds spent the winter of 1886-7 in the vicinity of Iowa

City, and chiefly around the State University. The movements of a

flock of more than one hundred individuals which livened the campus

for nearly ten weeks, were watched with deep interest. Daring its

Blackbird Flights at Burlins^ton, Iowa.— Charles R. Keyes. The Auk, Vol. V., p. 207.
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sojourn, twenty fine specimens were secured, several of which were

dissected for the pun)ose of further determining the nature of the food

of this interesting species. "About the middle of December several

were observed a short distance north of the city, but it was not until

the first of February that they began to court the society of man and

api)ear in the i)rincipal streets. When first noticed in the town, there

was a Hock of twenty-five or thirty feeding upon the samara, or key-

fruits, which were still attached to the branches of the box-elders. The

kernels of the keys were quickly and adroitly removed, and the refuse

allowed to fall upon the snow beneath, which, after a short time, was

thickly strewn with the remains of the feast. On the 23d of February,

a flock of over one hundred suddenly appeared on the University

campus, and, after remaining an hour or more, departed. From this

date until the 30th of April— nearly ten weeks— it was their custom to

visit the campus and remain until noon, when they would fly away and

spend the remainder of the day elsewhere. During their stay, the food

of these birds consisted chiefly of the samarcR of the box-elders and

sugar maples, the young leaf-buds of various trees, seeds, and grain ; to

obtain the latter the whole flock would often alight on the ground and

eagerly devour the scattered grain. As spring advanced they were

usually seen, especially early in the morning, in the tO]) of some tree,

singing or chattering noisily, thus attracting the attention of nearly

every passer-by. Their loud, clear, rather harsh, piping notes, uttered

in concert, reminded one forcibly of the familiar chorus of the rusty

blackbirds in the spring, and have also been likened to the shrill piping

rising from some frog-pond on a quiet summer evening."* This species

has appeared in the vicinity of Iowa City on two difterent occasions,

February, 1884, and the winter of 1886-7. It is also reported from
Charles City in March; Grinnell, December, April, and May; and at

Burlington in the southeastern part of the State.

Genus PINICOLA Vieillot.

[B 304, R 166, C 190, U 515.]

Pinicola enucleator (Linn.). Pine Grosbeak. Winter visitant ; rare.

During the winter of 1878-9, a few small flocks appeared in the vicin-

ity of Charles City.

Genus CARPODACUS Kaui-.

[B 305, R i68, C 194, U 517.]

Carpodacus purpureus (Gmel.). Purple Finch. Spring and fall mi-
grant

;
abundant. In central Iowa it usually appears about the last of

•C. K. Kt-ycs, Occurrence of Coccothratistes vespertina in Iowa. The Auk, Vol. V., p. 114.
ALstnicl „£ u paper read at the Fifth Meeting of the American Ornithologist's Union, held at
Iloston, October 11-13, jSS;.
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February, and remains until May; the fall sojourn is from the middle of

October to the middle of December. It frei^uents orchards and open

woodland.
Genus LOXIA Linn.kus.

[B 318, R 172, C 199, U 521.]

Loxia curvirostra in'iiior (Brehm.). American Cross-bill. An ir-

regular winter visitor, (jenerally seen from the middle of October un-

til the first week in May. At Charles City, during the spring of 1878,

it appeared in large numbers, remaining until the end of the first week

in May. In July of the same year, a tiock was also noticed in Floyd

County.
[B 319, R 173, C 198, U 522.]

Loxia leiicoptera Gmel. White-winged Cross-bill. Rare; usually

noticed only in mid-winter.

Genus ACANTHIS Bechstein.

[B 320, R 179, C 207, U 528.]

Acaiithis linaria iJJvnn.). Red-i)oll. Winter visitant ; irregular, but

usually abundant during its sojourns. In February it has been noticed

feeding upon the seeds of the rag-weed (Ambrosia).

Genus SPIN US Koch.

[B 313, R 181, C 213, U 529.]

Spi/u/s tristis (Linn.). American Goldfinch. Resident; abundant.

In winter it frecpients the fields and borders of woodland, feeding upon

the seeds of the rag-weed. The flocks often contain several hundred

birds, but as warm weather approaches their number daily diminishes,

until about the middle of June, when there are but few individuals re-

maining in the company. It breeds in July and August.

[B 317, R 185, C 212, U 533-]

Spiiuis pinus (Wils.). Pine Siskin. Winter visitant; not common.

Genus PLECTROPHENAX Stejneger.

[B 325, R 186, C 219, U 534-]

Plectrophenax 7iivalis {\Jmx\.). Snowflake. Winter sojourner ; con-

fined almost exclusively to the fields and prairies. It is quite common
in the northern parts of the State; rare in southern portion, where it

is seen only during severe winters.

Genus CALCARIUS Bechstein.

[B 326, R 1S7, C 220, U 536.]

Calcarius lappoiiicus (Linn,). Lapland Longspun Winter visitor;

abundant. Associates with Plcctrophenax nivalis^ and is more com-

mon than that species.
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[B327, R 188, C 221, U 537.]

Calcarius pictus (Swains.)- Smith's Longspun Migratory; com-

mon. .Appears about the middle of April, in companies of fifty or

more, and frequents old "stubble" fields. In crossing a field, a bird

suddenly darts out from nearly under the feet of the observer, and flies

upward, nearly peri)endicularly, almost out of sight. A few steps

further, and a couple of more do likewise, and, shortly after, again,

several others. After a few minutes they drop to the ground, three or

four hundred feet in advance. As they rise they give utterance to

their peculiar notes, and, on alighting, begin feeding again, unconcern-

edly. By cautiously advancing, several may be secured. Upon dis-

section, the food is found to consist of grain and seeds of various weeds.

Genus POOC/ETES Baird.

[B 111, part, R 197, C 232, U 540.]

PooC(Ctes i:;ramiiieus (Gmel.). Vesper Sparrow. Common migrant,

arriving the first week in April. Doubtless also a summer resident.

Genus AMMODRAMUS Swainson.

Subgenus PASSERCULUS Bonaparte.

[B 332, R 193 a, C 227, U 542 a.\

Ammodramus sand^uichensis savanna (Wils.). Savanna Sparrow.

.Migratory; common. Arrives early in April. Doubtless breeds within

the limits of the State. It has been observed during the summer in

the prairie sloughs of Polk County.

Subgenus COTURNICULUS Bonaparte.

[B 338, R 198, C 234, U 546.]

Ammodramus savannarum passerinus (Wils.). Grasshopper Spar-

row. Summer resident; common from the middle of April until Oc-
tober. Breeds in the fields and prairies.

[B 339, R 199, C 236, U 547.]

Ammodramus henslowii (Aud.). Henslow's Sparrow. Summer res-

ident; common. Arrives about the same time as the last species, with
which it associates.

[B 340, R 200, C 237, U 548.]

Ammodramus leconteii (Aud.). Leconte's Sparrow. Rather com-
mon. Seen usually in the sirring, in the grass of sloughs near wood-
land.

Genus CHONDESTES Swainson.

[B 344. A"V, R 204, C 281, /«;-/, U 5S2.]
Chondestes ^rammacus (Say). Lark Sparrow.^ Summer resident;

common from the middle of April until October. In the spring it is
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first noticed along the roadsides and in fields, where, a little later in

the season, it breeds.

Gems ZONOTRICHIA Swainson.

[B 34S, R -05, C 280, U 553.]

Zojiotrichia t/ueritlo (Niitt.). Harris's Sparrow. Migratory; com-

mon. In central Iowa it appears the third week in April, and sojourns

until the middle of May. In the fall it is usually noticed from the

middle to the last of October. During the latter part of September,

i8<So, it was very abundant at Sjiirit Lake, Dickinson County.

[B 345. R -06, C 276, U 554.1

Zonotrichia Icucophrys (Forst.). White-crowned Sparrow. Migra-

tory; rather common. Fretjuents open woodland.

[B 349, R 209, C 275, U 558.J

Zonotricliia allncollis (Gmel.). White-throated Sparrow. Migra-

tory; abundant from the middle of April to the middle of May, and

from the middle to the last of October.

Genus SPIZELLA Bonaparte.

[B 357 /a;-/, R 210, part, C 26^, part, U 559.]

Spizella monticoia (Gmel.). Tree Sparrow. Abundant migrant and

common winter resident from October to April. Associates with the

juncos and goldfinches. ,

[B 359, /«;-/, R 211, C 269, U 560.]

Spizella socialis (Wils.). Chipping Sparrow. Summer resident;

very common from March until the middle of October. Perhaps the

most famihar of our sparrows. Builds its nest in evergreens and vines^

in door-yards; and in hawthorn and similar trees in open woodland.

[B 360, R 212, C 272, U 561.]

Spizella pallida i^wTims.). Clay-colored Sparrow. Migratory ; com-

mon. Arrives early in May and frequents open woodland.

[B 358, R 214, C 271, U 563.]

Spizella pusilla (Wils.). Field Sparrow. Summer resident; com-

mon from early in April to October. The nest is usually placed in a

tuft of grass, and is composed of dried grasses which are interwoven

with the Hving grass, and lined with hair. Eggs usually four in number.

Genus JUNCO Wagler.

[B 354, R 217, C 261, U 567.]

/unco hyemalis (Linn.). Slate-colored Junco. Spring and fall mi-

grant; abundant. Many remain from October to April.
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Genus PEUC/EA Aldubon.

[B ^-iO.parl, R 226 a, C 252 U, 575 a.']

Pcucica icstivalis bachmanii (And.)- Bachman's Sparrow. This

species is entered here upon the following data: On the 2d of June,

1S84. Mr. J. B. Green, of Des Moines, while collecting, several miles

east of the city, passed through several fields in search of the eggs of

the yellow-winged sparrow, and other ground-nesting species which

were known to breed there. Mr. Green says: "I had passed through

a corn-field and had just entered a field of clover, when I started from

nearly under my feet, a sparrow somewhat larger than a yellow-winged,

but not having my gun with me, I was unable to secure it. 'After a

brief search I discovered a nest containing five white eggs, which being

without markings, I knew did not belong to a Coturniculus; but not

wishing to take the eggs without, at least, a good look at the bird, I

continued hunting for other nests, while awaiting its return to the nest.

After a time I returned, with more caution than before, and again

flushed the bird, but this time I succeeded in noting more carefully its

appearance, which, on arriving home, and taking into consideration the

eggs, corresponded with Feuccea ccstrvalis bachmanii. The nest was

placed in a slight depression at the base of a tuft of clover, and was

comjiosed of dry grasses, lined with finer materials and a few hairs."

Two of the eggs were sent to Professor J. A. Allen for further iden-

tification. Mr. Allen replied:

"I have compared the eggs with those of Peuccea cestivalis, P. cas-

si/ii, and P. carpalis, and with those other species laying white, or

whitish eggs. Taking into account the situation of the nest— on the

ground— and the geographical distribution of the other species of

Peuccea, and the few other species of finch which lay white eggs, I

should say that your conclusions that these eggs are those of P. asti-

valis bachmanii is highly probable— in fact, almost beyond question.

I find, however, that the eggs sent are absolutely indistinguishable from
those of P. carpalis, to which, of course, for geographical reasons, they
cannot belong; and they are also indistinguishable from eggs oi Poospiza
(Amphispiza) belli, which is a species likewise out of the question, for

geograi)hical reasons. The eggs of P. cestivalis are a little larger, and
a purer, glossy white, as are also those of P. cassini, differing from the
eggs of both of these species quite markedly in both of these particu-
lars. Your eggs have a slight bluish cast, and in this respect, and in
size, also similar to the eggs of Cya?iospiza cyanea. Had not the nest
been placed on the ground, I should have said that they were eggs of
this species. If P. lestivalis bachmanii occurs with you, it would
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seem that they 7nnst be the eggs of that bird. And the only question

I can see about them is whether they may not be those of Cyanospiza

cyanea; but the position of the nest seems to render this improbable.

"

Genus MELOSPIZA Baird.

[B 363, R 231, C 244, U 581.]

Melospiza fasciafa (GmeX.). Song Sparrow. Migratory; abundant.

Resident in small numbers through the summer.

[B 368, R J34, C 242, U 5S3.]

Melospiza lincolni (Aud.). Lincoln's Sparrow. Migratory; com-

mon from the 20th of April to the middle of May, and from the middle

to the last of October. It frequents the underbrush in open woodland,

where it is found in scattered flocks, in company with other sparrows.

[B 369, R 233, C 243, U 584.]

Melospiza georgiana (Lath.). Swamp Sparrow. Common spring

and fall migrant, arriving about the middle of April, and in the autumn

in September. Doubtless breeds in the State, in wet and marshy

ground.

Genus PASSERELLA Swainson.

[B 374. R -35, C 282, U 585.]

Passerella iliaca (Mem). Fox Sparrow. Spring and fall migrant;

abundant. Arrives the last week in March, and remains about a month;

in the fall it is noticed from the first to the last week in October. This

species, in size and color, resembles some of our thrushes, and, as its

habits and haunts are not unlike those of the Ti/rdidce, it might readily

be mistaken, at first sight, for a member of that family. Its arrival is first

made known by the appearance of a few individuals in open woodland,

but in three or four days it becomes common and wanders about in

scattered flocks.

Genus PIPILO Vieillot.

[B39i,R 237, C 301, U 587.]

Pipilo erythrophtlialmus (Linn.). Towhee. Summer resident;

common ; arriving the last week in March, and departing in October.

It frequents the open woodland, where it usually nests on the ground,

under some bush, but sometimes the nest is placed in a shrub.

Genus CARDINALIS Bonaparte.

[B 390, R 242, C 299, U 593.]

Cardinalis cardinalis (Linn.). Cardinal. Not common. Only

occasionally seen in central Iowa, but noticed more often in the

southern portion of the State. It has been taken in the latter part of

December, at Iowa City.

TProo. D. a. N. 8., Vol. VJ. 19 [November (i, 1888.]
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Gents HABIA Reichenbach.

[B 3S0, R 244, C 289, U 595.]

Ilabia ludoviciana (Linn.)- Rose-breasted Grosbeak. Summer

resident; common, arriving the last of April, and remaining until the

last of September. It nests in orchards and open woodland in the

vicinity of streams. The nest is placed at various heights—from eight

to forty feet from the ground— usually from ten to twenty. The eggs

are generall)' four in number, often three, and occasionally five. In

this vicinity it has never been found nesting in bushes, as has been

reported from many other locaHties. A fine albino of this species was

taken at Des Moines in July, 1885. The elegant plumage and melodious

song makes this species very desirable as a cage bird.

Genls PASSERINA Vieii.lot.

[B 387, R 248, C 295, U 59S.]

Passcrina cyanea (Linn.). Indigo Bunting. Summer resident;

common from the first week in May until September.

Gen-US SPIZA Bonaparte.

[B 378, R 254' C 287, U 604.]

Spiza amcricana (Gmel.). Dickcissel. Summer resident; abun-

dant from the last of April until October. It is one of the most famihar

species of the fields and meadows, where it may be seen perched upon

the top of some weed or small tree, uttering at short intervals its

monotonous notes.

Family TANAGRID^. Taxagers.

Genus PIRANGA Vieillot.

[B 220, R 161, C 154, U 608.]

Firatii^a erythromclas "V^eill. Scarlet Tanager. Summer resident

;

common. In central Iowa it arrives about the last of April, and remains

until the middle of September. A rather retiring bird, usually met

with in the timber bordering the streams. Breeds about the last of

May. The nest is usually placed upon a horizontal Hmb, thirty or

forty feet from the ground, and almost invariably contains, besides its

own eggs, from one to three of the cowbird (Molothrus ater).

[B 221, R 164, C 155, U 610.]

Piraiiga rubra (Tinn.) Summer Tanager. Rare. During the

season of 1880, this species was observed at Des Moines, and three

nests with eggs taken, but since then has not been noticed in that

vicinity. One of the nests taken July 23d, contained two eggs about
half incubated. The nest was placed on the horizontal limb of an elm
tree in a rather open grove, and was about fifteen feet from the ground.
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Eggs similar to those of P. erytJiromelas. Both birds came within a

dozen feet of the intruder, and were distinctly seen. The absence of

the black of the tail and wings of the male and the whitish bill were

points noticed as unequivocally distinguishing this species from its near

relative. The other two nests each contained three eggs, and were

taken in the immediate vicinity of the one just mentioned.

Family HIRUNDINIDiE. Swallows.

Ge-Nls PROGNE Boie.

[B 231, R 152, C 165, U 611.]

Prague subis (Linn.). Purple Martin. Summer resident; abun-

dant. In central Iowa it usually arrives the last week in March, and

departs before the middle of September. The eggs are laid the last of

May. After the young are fledged the birds assemble in flocks, usually

selecting some large dead tree as a place of rendezvous, the young

birds remaining most of the time on the tree, and are fed by the old

ones. This is continued until the young are able to take extended

flights. They constantly increase in numbers until they depart for the

south. A marked instance of this kind occurred at Des Moines in

1884. Towards the last of August, the martins began to gather around

the spire of the First Methodist Episcopal Church. Their numbers

daily increased until there were many hundreds. For several days the

spire was literally black with the birds clinging to the sides and to

every projection that aftbrded them a support. Many were continually

dropping off and sailing away for a short flight, while others took pos-

session of the places vacated. They remained in this way for several

days, and then suddenly took their departure— for the next day not a

bird was seen. After the flock had disappeared but few m.artins were

noticed, and they were stragglers from elsewhere.

Genus PETROCHELIDON Cabaxis.

[B 226, R 153, C 162, U612.]

Petrochelidon lufiifrons (Say.). Chfl" Swallow. Summer resident;

abundant from the first week in May until September. It nests in

large colonies, under the eaves of barns and old mifls. Nidification

commences about the 20th of May. It is frequently noticed flying

about over the prairies, far away from any habitation.

Genxs CHELIDON Forster.

[B225, R 154, C 159, U 613.]

Chelidoii erythrogaster (Bodd.). Barn Swallow. Summer resident;

common, but api)arently somewhat irregular in its distribution. Arrives

the middle of April, and remains until the middle of September. The
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nest is attached to the rafters of old barns, or is placed under a bridge.

The e--s are laid the last week in May. In the spring when it first

arrives?It is seen skimming over the surface of ponds in company with

other swallows, and is not unfrequently noticed flying over the fields at

some distance from dwellings.

GE.XUS TACHYCINETA Cauanis.

[B 227, R 155, C 160, U 614.]

Tachxcineta bicolor (VieilL). Tree Swallow. Summer resident;

rather common. Arrives about the first of May, and departs about

the middle of September. Nests in cavities in trees, and boxes. In

the sirring it appears in company with the barn swallow.

Genus CLIVICOLA Fokster

[B 229, R 157, C 163, U 616.]

Clivicola r'lparia (Linn.). Bank Swallow. Summer resident;

breeds abundantly in all parts of the State. A few miles above Mus-

catine a large colony of these birds occupies the perpendicular side of

a deep excavation in a hill-side; the bank is literally honeycombed,

and thousands of swallows flying about reminds one, at a distance, of a

swarm of bees. Considerable confusion appears to exist among many

observers, who confound this with the following species.

Genus STELGIDOPTERYX Baikd.

[B 230, R 1 58, C 164, U 617.]

Steli^idopteryx serripennis (And.). Rough-winged Swallow. Sum-

mer resident; abundant, arriving about the middle of April. In cen-

tral Iowa, especially in Polk and the contiguous counties, this species

is quite abundant, almost to the exclusion of the bank swallow. The

nests are usually built in the alluvial banks of the streams, or in the

sides of gravel pits and in road-cuts. Several years ago, three nests

were taken in a cut which afforded a bank less than three feet in height.

In the spring after its arrival, it may be seen flying about in the vicinity

of the banks which it has selected for its future home. Usually

there are ten to fifty or more pair occupying, with a few bank

swallows, a cliff on a bend in a river. About the first or second

week in May they commence excavating, for a nest, a hole to the

depth of two or three feet. At the terminus of the excavation is placed

the nest, which is usually composed of bits of hay and grass taken from

a barn-yard. By the first of June the full complement of eggs— from

five to seven— is laid; the period of incubation is about two weeks.

A little careful observation will enable almost any one to distinguish

between this species and preceding, even when on the wing and at

some distance.
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Family AMPELIDiE. Wax-wincs, Etc.

Subfamily AMPELlNiE. Wax-wings.

Genus AMPELIS Linn.kus.

[B 232, R 150, C 166, U 618.]

Anipelis garnili/s Linn. Bohemian Wa.\-wing. Winter visitant;

rather rare. During the winter of 1879-80 large Hocks of these birds

visited the north-west. They came familiarly about the towns, feeding

uj^on the berries of the mountain ash.

[B 233, R 151, C 167, U 619.]

Ampelis cedronim (Vieill.). Cedar Wax-wing. Spring and fall

migrant; abundant, and resident in small numbers throughout the year.

In the fall it is noticed in abundance towards the last of October, feed-

ing upon berries, with the juice of which its plumage, at this season, is

much soiled. In the spring it is usually seen in small flocks towards

the last of March or early in April. It appears in the orchards, feed-

ing upon the apples which happen to be left u[Jon the trees, and fre-

quently alighting on the ground below and gorging itself with the decay-

ing fruit. At Des Moines it is observed all the year. Nesting is

postponed until late in the season, seldom being commenced before the

first of July. Eggs have been taken at Iowa City, Charles City, and

other localities in the State.

Family LANIID.^. Shrikes.

Genus LANIUS Linnaeus.

[B 336, R 14S, C 186, U621.]

Lanius borealis Vieill. Northern Shrike. Winter resident. Not

uncommon from the last of October to March. When seen, it is usually

solitary, and perched upon the topmost twig of some tree along road-

sides. This and the next species are often confounded, and it has sev-

eral times been reported as breeding wdthin the limits of the State.

[B 238, R 149./, C 188, U 622 a.\

Lanius ludovicianus exciibitorides (Swains, j. White-rumped Shrike.

Summer resident; rather common. Begins nesting about the last of

April; probably raising two broods in a season. On several occasions

the full complement of eggs has been taken in the middle of June, after

the earlier birds of the season are fledged and able to take care of

themselves. The osage orange hedges are favorite nesting sites for

this species. The nest is rather large, composed of sticks, twigs, leaves,

hair, and an abundance of feathers. The eggs are usually six in num-

ber. When the young are fledged, it is not uncommon to see the whole
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family of seven or eight perched upon the telegraph wires, or hunting

in company along a hedge.

Family VIREONIDiE. Vireos.

Gexis VIREO Vieillot.

Subgenus VIREOSY'LVA Bonaparte.

[B 240, R 135, C 170, U 624.]

rhfo olivaceus (Linn.). Red-eyed Vireo. Summer resident;

rather common. Breeds in June. Its beautiful, pendulous nest is

attached to the horizontal limb of some forest tree. The nest of this
_

species is one which the cow-bird especially selects as a repository for

its ijarasitic eggs.
[B 244, R 138, C 173, t.^ 626.]

Vireo philadelphicus {Qz.^'i.). Philadelphia Vireo. Migratory; com-

mon; arriving the second week in May. It first appears in scattered

companies, moving in leisurely flights through the tops of the trees

along the water-courses, and associating with various species of warb-

lers. In the fall it appears about the first of September.

[B 245, R 139, 139 «. C 174, 175, U 627.]

Vireo gilvus (Vieill.). Warbling Vireo. Common migrant and

summer resident. Arrives about the first week in May, and remains

until September. Nests in the cottonwoods and maples that grow

along the country roadsides and the streets and gardens in towns.

Subgenus LAN'IVIREO Baird.

[B 252, R 140, C 176, U 62S.]

Vireo flavifrons Vieill. Yellow- throated Vireo. Spring and fall

migrant; common. Also summer resident. It appears about the first

week in May, and departs about the first of September. At Des

Moines it is a very rare summer resident— only one nest having been

taken. This one was discovered on the 2i:;th of June, 1881, in a ravine

a short distance west of the city limits. The nest was pendulous—
like the structures of the other species of Vireo— dotted over with

little balls of cotton-like material and spider-webs. It was attached to

the forks of a horizontal branch of a large white oak, some twelve feet

from the main trunk, and twenty feet from the ground. It contained
two newly-hatched young, and one egg with a well-developed embryo.
The female was very courageous, and, though the branch on which the

nest was situated was shaken quite violently several times, remained on
her treasures so long that she barely escaped capture by the intruder.

As soon as his hand was withdrawn, she was back again on her nest.
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The male was not as brave, but kept at a safe distance, yet appearing

very solicitous and restless while the nest was being disturbed.

[B 250, R 141, C 177, U 629.]

Vireo so/ifan'us (\\i\s.). Blue-headed Vireo. Migratory; common.

Arrives the first week in May, and passes southward the first of Septem-

ber. During the migratory periods it associates with various warblers

and several species of its own genus.

Subgenus VIREO Vieillot.

[B 248, R 143, C i8i, U 631.]

Fireo noveboracensis (Gmel.j. White-eyed Vireo. Rare. Prof.

H. W. Parker writes that he has taken it at Grinnell.

[B 246, R 145, C 183, U 633.]

Vireo bellii hx\^. Bell's Vireo. Summer resident ; common. "This

is, perhaps, the most familiar summer resident of the genus. No
other woodland bird appears to be so completely satisfied with so

narrowly restricted a vertical range as this retinng and unobtrusive little

greenlet. Though for the most part unseen, its voluble little melody,

earnest and plaintive, ever betrays its presence in every hazel copse

and garden. Its neat, pensile nest is suspended from the branchlet of

some low bush, and here its eggs, four or five in number, are deposited

the last week in May. One nest containing four eggs was found in a

small bush situated within eight feet of a railroad track over which cars

were passing continually, and, notwithstanding the violent swaying of

the bush caused by the strong currents of air created by each rapidly-

moving train, the young birds were successfully reared." *

Family MNIOTILTID.^. Wood-warblers.

Genus MNIOTILTA Vieillot.

[B 167, R 74, 74(2', C 91, 92, U 636.]

Mniotilta va?-ia (Linn.j. Black and White Warbler. Migratory;

quite common; often arriving about the middle of April, and sojourn-

ing until the middle of May. In the fall it appears from the first to the

third week in September. At Des Moines this species has been ob-

served in June and July, and consequently may be regarded as a sum-

mer resident, though not a common one.

Genus PROTONOTARIA Baird.

[B 169, R 75, C 95, U 637.]

Protonotaria citrea (Bodd.). Prothonotary Warbler. Summer res-

ident; not uncommon, especially in the eastern part of the State.

Arrives during the last week in April.

* C. R. Keyes, Iowa Greenlets. Ornitholog^ist and Oologist, Vol. XIII., p. 44.
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Genus HELMITHERUS Bafinesqle.

[B 178, R 77, C 96, U 639.J

Hclmitlu-rns vermivorus (Gmel.)- Worm-eating Warbler. Migra-

tory; not uncommon. In the spring arrives about the last of April,

and in the fall about the loth of September.

Genus HELMINTHOPHILA Ridgvvay.

[B 180, R.79, C98, U 641.]

JlilminthophUa piiiiis (Linn.). Blue-winged Warbler. Common

migrant, and in part, summer resident. Arrives the first week of May,

and remains until September. At Prospect Park, near Des Moines, a

nest of this species was discovered on the nth of June, 1884. The

attention of the observer was first attracted by a male of this species

moving restlessly about through the trees at the edge of an open field,

overgrown with long grass and weeds. After watching the movements

of the bird a few minutes, the observer started to cross the field, but

when about thirty feet from the woods, a bird fiew from almost beneath

his feet. A nest containing three eggs was soon disclosed, but, as the

identification of the bird was not beyond doubt, the place was visited the

ne.xt day, and a female of this species captured on the nest. The nest,

a beautiful example of avian architecture, was built in the grass at the

foot of a weed about three feet high; a broad leaf of the plant spread

directly above the little structure, effectually concealing it from view.

It was composed of dry oak leaves as a foundation ; upon this

were numerous rootlets and stems of plants interwoven with the sur-

rounding grass, and lined with finer materials. It contained four fresh

eggs— rosy white, before the contents were removed, dotted with spots

of reddish-brown, and a few of lavender.

[B 181, R 81, C 102, U 642.]

Ilflmiuthophila chrysoptcra (Linn.). Golden -winged Warbler.

Migratory; not common. Taken at Iowa City, and elsewhere in the

State.

[B 183, /a;V, R 85,/(Z;-i?, C 106, /«;/, U 645.]

Helminthophila rtificapilla (Wils.). Nashville Warbler. Spring
and fall migrant; abundant. Arrives about the first, and remains until

the third, week in May; passes southward in September. It is usually
noticed in Hocks of forty or fifty, moving leisurely through the tops of
the large trees along the streams.

[B 184, /a;V, R 86, C 107, U 646.]

Jlclmiiithophila celata (Say.). Orange-crowned Warbler. S])ring
and fall migrant

; rather common. Arrives the first of May, and re-
mains until the middle of the month; passes southward again the first
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week in September. It frequents rather oi)en woodland, and seems

to be extremely ])artial to the hawthorn trees. Its plumage— greenish-

yellow, or olive, is nearly the same hue as that of the young foliage of

the hawthorn, so that the birds are likely to be passed by unnoticed,

unless especially sought for.

[B 185, R 87, C 109, U 647.]

Helmintliophila pcregrina (Wils.). Tennessee Warbler. Migra-

tory; abundant. Arrives the first, and sojourns until the third week in

May, passing southward again in Sei)tember. It is an inconspicuous

little species, frequenting the tops of trees, and often associating with

the brotherly-love vireo.

Genus COMPSOTHLYPIS Cabani-s.

[B 168, R 88, C 93, U 648.]

CompsotJilypis amerkana (Linn.
J.

Parula Warbler. Rather com-

mon ; observed only on migrations. Arrives the first week in May, and

passes southward the second week in September.

Genus DENDROICA Gkay.

Subgenus PERISSOGLOSSA Baikd.

[B 206, R 90, C 126, U 650.]

Dendroica tigrina (Gmel.). Cape May Warbler. Migratory; not

common. Arrives the second week in May. and returns in September.

A specimen was taken at Iowa City, November 27th, 1886.

Subgenus DENDROICA Gkav.

[B 203, R 93. C III. U 652.]

Dendroica csstiva (Gmel.). Yellow Warbler. Summer resident;

abundant. Arrives the first of May, and departs the first of Sei^tember.

Nests about the third week in May. in low bushes. Kggs, four or five

in number. As many as three eggs of the cow-bird have been taken

from a single nest of this species.

[B 193, R 94, C 117, U 654.]

Dendroica ceeri/lcscens (Gmel.). Black -throated Blue Warbler.

Migratory; not common. Mr. Trippe also mentions it as having been

seen a few times in the sjiring, in Mahaska Count}-.

[B 194, R95, C 119, U655.]

Dendroica coronata (Linn.). Myrtle Warbler. Abundant spring

and fall migrant, appearing about the middle of April, and remaining

three or four weeks; in the fall its sojourn is shorter— from the middle

to the last of October. It is one of the first of the warblers to jiut in

its appearance in the sirring, and may be seen at almost any j^lace in

woodlands during its stay.

[Pboo. D. A. N. 8., Vol. VJ. 20 [November 12, 1888.]
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[B ::o4, R 97, C 125, U 657.]

Daiiiroica maculosa (Chnel.)- Magnolia Warbler. Spring and fall

migrant ; common. Arrives the first, and remains until the third week

in May; in the fall it is to be seen from the last week in August, to the

middle of September. In company with others of its genus, it is usually

found feeding in the upper l)ranches of the trees along the watercourses.

[B joi, R 98, C iiS, U 658.]

Dciidroica cicrulea (VVils.). Cerulean Warbler. Migratory; not

common, at least as far as personal observation goes. In his notes on

the birds observed in western Iowa, in July, August, and September of

1867. Mr. J. A. .\llen states that this species was "cjuite common at

Hoonesboro. keeping chiefly in the tops of high trees, and was the only

woodland Dendroica observed there." Mr. T. M. Trippe, in his notes

on the birds of southern Iowa (1872), states that it was "common, and

breeds."
[B 200, R 99, C 124, U 659.]

Dcudroica pensylvanica (Linn.). Chestnut-sided Warbler. Migra-

tory; abundant, arriving the first week in May, and departing before

the middle of Sejjtember. Also a summer resident, not uncommon.

[B 197, R 100, C 123, U 660.]

Dcudroica castanca (Wils.). Bay-breasted Warbler. Migratory;

not common. Arrives the first week in May.

[B 202, R loi, C 122, U 661.]

Dendroica striata (Forst.). Black -poll Warbler. Common mi-

grant from the first to the middle of May. It is usually seen among
the lower branches of the trees in dark, damp woodland.

[B 196, R 102, C 121, U 662.]

Dendroica blackburnice (Gmel.). Blackburnian Warbler. Migra-
tory; not common. Arrives the first week in May.

[B 189, R 107, C 112, U 667.]

Dendroica virens (Gmel.). Black-throated Green Warbler. Com-
mon spring and fall migrant, arriving the first of May, and returning in

September. Perhaps breeds in the State, inasmuch as it has been
noticed several times during the month of June.

[B 2o8,/rt;7, R 113, C 132, U 672.]

Dendroica palmarum {GmtV). Palm Warbler. Migratory; abun-
dant. Appears about the 20th of April, and remains until the 'loth of
May. Its arrival is heralded by the appearance of a few males, which
frecjuent open woodland; a few days later others, comprising both
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sexes, appear and proceed leisurely along the water-courses, in com-

pany with D. coronata and others.

Genls SEIURUS Swainson.

[B 186, R 115, C 135, ^-' 674-1

Seii/nis aurocapiHis [Wnn.). Oven Bird. Summer resident ; com-

mon; arriving about the first of May, and remaining until the middle

of September. Breeds about the third week in May, in hilly wood-

land, where, at this season of the year it seldom fails to attract notice

by its loud, impetuous cries. The nest is commonly placed in a slight

depression in the ground and is arched over, the entrance being at the

side. Even thus hidden from observation, it does not escape the keen

eyes of the cow-bird, which often deposits its eggs in the nest of this

species.

[B 187, /rt;-/, R 116, C 136, U 675.]

Seiiirus norelwracensis (GmeX.). Water-thrush. Summer resident;

not common. Arrives early in May. Usually observed in dark,-

marshy woodlands. A few miles north of Des Moines, a female of this

species was taken in June, 1884; it was feeding young just from the

nest.

[B 188, R 117, C 138, U 676.]

Seiun/s motacilla (Vieill.). Louisiana Water-thrush. Migratory;

common; arriving about the middle of April, and passing southward in

September. When it arrives in the spring it is noticed about the pools

and creeks in low woodland, where it walks about the edge of the

water in search of food, and looking, at casual sight, like a little spotted

sandpiper, but when startled, flies to some tree near by, and goes

through those evolutions of the tail which are characteristic of the wag-

tails. A few remain through the summer, and breed.

Genus GEOTHLYPIS Cabaxis.

Subgenus GEOTHLYPIS Cabaxis.

[B 172, R 120, C 142, U 679.]

Geothlypis Philadelphia (Wils.). Mourning Warbler. Migratory;

rather common in the underbrush and willows on the low lands along

the streams. Sojourns in spring until the third week in May.

[B I -JO, part, R 122, part, C 141, /(z;Y, U, 681 a.'\

Geothlypis trichas occideiitalis Brewst. Western A'ellow-throat.

Summer resident; common. Arrives the last of April and remains un-

til September. Haunts similar to those of G. Philadelphia; and also

hedges and shrubbery.
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Geni-s ICTERIA Vieillot.

[B 176, R 123, C 144, r6S3.]

Icteria virciis (Linn.). Yellow-breasted Chat. Summer resident;

rather common ; arriving the first week in May. Haunts the low, open

woodlands and thickets along the streams. Nidification commences

about the first week in June. The nest is usually placed four or five

feet from the ground, in a thickly-foliaged bush. It is composed of dry

i,rrasses and leaves, lined with fine grasses and fibres of bark. The eggs

number three to five.

Genus SYLVANIA Xuttall.

[B 211, R 124, C 146, U 684.]

Sylvania mitrata (Gmel.). Hooded Warbler. Not common. Mr.

Tripi)e also mentions taking one in Mahaska County, in May.

[B 213, /«;-/, R 125, C 147, U 6S5.]

Sylvatiia piisilla (Wils.). Wilson's Warbler. Migratory; common.

Arrives the first, and sojourns until the third, week in May; passes

southward the second week in September. It is usually noticed in the

underbrush in open woodland along the streams.

[B 214, R 127, C 149, U 686.]

Sylvania canadensis (Linn.). Canadian Warbler. Sj^ring and fall

migrant; not common.

Ge.nus SETOPHAGA Swainson.

[B 217, R 12S, C 152, U 687.]

Setophaga ruticilla (Linn.). American Redstart. Summer resi-

dent; common; arriving the first week in May, and departing the sec-

ond week in September. Nidification commences the first of June.

Family M0TACILLID.(E. Wagtails.

Genus ANTHUS Bechstein.

Subgenus ANTHUS.

[B 165, R 71, C 89, U 697.]

Anthus pensilvaniciis (Lath.). American Pipit. Migratory; com-
mon ; arriving about the middle of April.

Family TROGLODYTID.^. Wrens, Thrashers, Etc.

Subfamily MIMIN^E. Thrashers.

Genus MIMUS Boie.

[B253, 253«, R II, C 15, U 703.]

Munus polyglottos {Www.). Mocking Bird. Rare. A single speci-

men was taken at Charles City. Prof. H. W. Parker reports taking it

several times at (rrinnell.
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riKNi8 GALEOSCOPTES Cahanis.

[B 254, R 12, C 16, U 704.]

Gahflscoptcs carolincnsis (I.inn.). Cat-bird. Summer resident;

abundant from the last of Ai)ril to October. Nests in orchards and

thickets.
Gkms HARPORHYNCHUS Cahanis.

Sl'bge.nus METHRIOPTERUS Reichenbacii.

[B 261, 261 a, R 13, C 17, U 705.]

Harporhynchus ntfiis (Linn.). Brown Thrasher. Summer resi-

dent ; abundant from April to the last of September. Nests in hedges

and brush-heaps, about the loth of May. One of our finest songsters.

Soon after its arrival, it is noticed in the top of some tall tree, pouring

forth its sweetest melodies— often for hours at a time— when, becom-

ing conscious of an audience it suddenly ceases, darts into the thicket

below, and is lost to view.

Subfamily TROGLODYTIN.i:. Wrens.

Genus SALPINCTES Cahanis.

[B 264, R 5S, C65, U 715.]

Salpiin'tes obsoletus (Say.). Rock Wren. Not common. Mr.

Trippe also notes a specimen taken in Decatur County.

Genus TROGLODYTES \'ih;illot.

Subgenus TROGLODYTES.

[B 270, 272, R 63, C 74, U 721.]

Troglodytes aedoii Vieill. House Wren. Summer resident; com-

mon ; arriving in April, and departing about the middle of September.

Raises two or three broods in a season ; a nest with fresh eggs has been

taken as late as the second week in August. As is well known, its nest

is built in all sorts of places. A singular instance came under the ob-

server's notice while examining the nests of a colony of cliff swallows.

One of the swallows' nests was noticed to have a number of straws

protruding from the entrance. The side of the nest was carefully

broken away, and the nest inside extracted. It was composed of a few

straws and hairs, and lined with hair and feathers. It contained three

eggs of T. acdflu. The nest was picked to pieces, and the bottom was

found to be made of the body of a half-decomposed swallow.

Subgenus AXORTHL^RA Rennie.

[B 273, R 65, C 76, U 722.]

Troglodytes /liemalis Wq\\\. Winter Wren. Migratory; not common.
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Genus CISTOTHORUS Cabanis.

Subgenus CISTOTHORUS.

[B 269, R 68, C 81, U 724.]

Cistothorus stellarts (I.icht.). Short-billed Marsh Wren. Summer

resident; rather common. Breeds in the prairie sloughs.

Subgenus TELMATODYTES Cahanis.

[B 268, R 67, 67 «, C 79, 80, U 725.]

Cistothorus falustris (Wils. ) . Long-billed M arsh Wren .
Migratory

;

common. Appears about the first week in May, about the prairie

sloughs, where it breeds.

Family CERTHIIDiE. Creepers.

Genus CERTHIA Linn.eus.

[B 275, R 55, C 62, U 726.]

Certhia familiaris amer'cana (Bonap.). Brown Creeper. Migra-

tory; common; and resident from September to the last of April. A

sprightly little creature frequenting woodland, though seldom attracting

attention unless carefully sought for. Its plumage is nearly the hue of

the bark of many trees, so that it is almost impossible for the eye to

follow it after the bird has alighted and commenced ascending a tree.

It begins near the bottom, winds its way upward spirally, for, perhaps,

forty or fifty feet, when it suddenly drops to the foot of another tree

twenty or thirty yards away and repeats the manteuvre, ever and anon

l)icking out some unfortunate insect larva from a crevice in the bark,

and uttering, at short intervals, its low, lisping notes.

Family PARID^. Nuthatches and Tits.

Subfamily SITTIN,aE. Nuthatches.

Genus SITTA Linnaeus.

[B 277, R 51, C 57, U 727.]

Sitta caroiinensis Lath. White -breasted Nut-hatch. Resident;

common. During the winter it is usually to be seen in company with

the chickadees. On the 15th of April, 1880, a set of five eggs of this

sjiecies was taken from a cavity thirty feet from the ground, in a large

white oak. Lhe nest was visited quite frequently for the next two or

three weeks— until fifteen eggs had been taken. The bird was cap-

tured on the nest on three different occasions, and after being handled
carefully for a few minutes, set at hberty.

[B 279, R 52, C 59, U 728.]

Sttin canadensis Linn. Red-breasted Nuthatch. Migratory; rare.
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Subfamily PARINJi]. Tiimice.

Genus PARUS Linn.t:i.s.

Subgenus LOPIIOPIlAXES Kaui-.

[B 285, R 36, C 40, U 731.]

Parus bicolor \ax\w. Tufted Titmouse. Northern Iowa, rare ; cen-

tral Iowa, not common; southern Iowa, "abundant; resident through-

out the year." (Trippe).

SlBGENLS PARITS LlNN.KUS.

[B290, R41.C44, r 735.]

Parus atricapUlus Linn. Chickadee. Resident; abundant. Nests

in caYities in stumps. Eggs, six to ten in number, but usually seven

;

they are laid during the last week in April, or first in May. Not infre-

(|uently the nest is found at a height of ten or twelve feet from the

ground. During the cold months the chickadee is to be seen almost

every day— even in towns— but as spring approaches it retires to the

woods to breed, and is not often noticed unless especially sought for in

its favorite haunts. About the middle of Sei)tember it again comes out

of the secluded woodland where it has passed the summer.

Family SYLVIID.^. Warblers, Kinglets, Gnatcatchers.

Subfamily REGULIN.^. Kinglets.

Gexus REGULUS Cuvier.

[B 162, part, R 33, C 34- ^ 748-]

Rcgiilus satrapa Licht. Golden-crowned Kinglet. Common spring

and fall migrant. In the spring arrives a few days earlier than R. cal-

endula, and in the fall remains later. During the vernal migration it

appears to prefer the tops of forest trees, while its congener is usually

found in the small trees and bushes. In the fall it is found among the

low willows along the streams.

[B 161, R 30, C 33, U 749.]

Regulus calendula (Linn.). Ruby-crowned Kinglet. Spring and

fall migrant; abundant; arriving about the loth of April, and sojourn-

ing three or four weeks.

Subfamily POLIOPTILINJi:. Gnatcatchers.

Genus POLIOPTILA Sclater.

[B282, R 27, C 36, U 751.]

Polioptila ccBrulea (Linn.). Blue-gray Gnatcatcher. Summer resi-

dent; rather common. Arrives the middle of April, and remains until

the last of September. The nest is usually placed on a horizontal

branch of an oak in the dense woodland. It is similar to that of the

humming-bird, but .slightly larger.
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Family TURDIDiE. Thrushes, Solitaires, Stonechats, Bluebirds, Etc.

SuBFA.MiLY TURDIN.E. Thrushes.

Genus TURDUS Linn.kus.

Suur.ENUS IIVLOCICHLA Baird.

[B 148, R I, C 6, U 755.]

Tiirdus nn/steliiius Gmel. Wood Thrush. Abundant summer res-

ident. Appears about the first of May, and remains until September.

It fretinents the cool, shady woodlands in the vicinity of streams, where

it commences to breed two or three weeks after its arrival. The nest

of this species seems to be the favorite of the cow-bird [Molothrus

atcr), as a repository for its eggs. So frequently is this the case, that

one may collect for a whole season, and not find more than half a dozen

sets of wood thrushes' eggs without these parasitic eggs— all the others

having from one to four eggs of M. ater in addition to those of the

thrush. Several instances have been noted in which the wood thrush

was sitting on the eggs of the cow-bird, with none of its own ; while, on

the other hand, one nest contained four eggs of each species— eight

in all.

[B 151, R 2, C 7, U 756.]

Tiirdiis fuscescens Steph. Wilson's Thrush. Migrant, and summer
resident. Several nests have been taken at Des Moines, which are

thought to belong to this species.

[B 154, R 3, C 12, U 757.]

Turdus alicicE^ddx^. Gray-cheeked Thrush. Migratory; common.
Arrives the first week in May, and remains about three weeks.

Usually found in company with the next, in woodland.

[B 153, R 4,7, C 13, U 75Srt.J

Turdus iistulatiis swainsouii (Cab.). Olive-backed Thrush. Mi-
gratory; abundant; sojourning two or three weeks on both the spring
and fall migrations. It prefers the low, damp woodland bordering the
streams, but is often seen in favorable localities along the bluffs, at a
distance from the water-courses.

[B 149, R 5 /;, c 10, U 759 /;.]

Turdus aonalaschka- pallasii (Cab.). Hermit Thrush. Migratory;
rather common; arriving about the middle of April. It is generally
seen in the woodland along the streams.

Genus MERULA Leach.

[B 1 55, /«'-/, R 7, C I, U 761.]

Mnula vii^^ratoriaXlXxiv,.). Robin. Summer resident ; abundant.
( )i.r most familiar species, and one of the earliest harbingers of sirring,
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often appearing in February and remaining until November. Com-

mences nesting about the middle of April. During the season of 1880,

an unusually large set of six eggs was taken in north Des Moines. Its

nest is often very firmly and compactly built, as is well illustrated by a

nest examined several years ago. It was several hours after a rather

severe rain storm, and the nest was still over half full of water, nearly sub-

merging the three eggs it contained. Among the many curious phenom-

ena of avian life, it is believed the following incident is somewhat novel:

One morning during the spring of 1879, a great commotion was noticed

among the birds a short distance from the house. On going out into

the yard, the cause of their uneasiness was soon learned. A robin was

suspended by means of a narrow strip of calico from a small branch,

some fifteen feet from the ground. Further examination showed that

the bird was dead, and that a foot or more of the calico (which was

about three feet in length), had been swallowed by the unfortunate

robin, and the other end of the strip had caught on the branch, leaving

the bird suspended fifteen or twenty inches below.

Genus SIALIA Swainson

[B 158, R 22, C 27, U 766.]

Sialia sialis (Linn.). Bluebird. Abundant. One of the first of

our summer residents to put in an appearance in the spring— some-

times even preceding the robin. Nesting frequently begins early in

April; and two or three broods are raised in a season. iMay 22, 1882,

nest was found in a small cavity in a hawthorn tree; it contained four

eggs of the bluebird, and one of the house wren {Troglodytes aedon).

Occasionally the bluebird builds its nest in the excavations made by

bank swallows in the sides of gravel pits.

[B 159, R 23, C 28, U 767.]

Sialia mexicana Swains. Western Bluebird. Occasionally taken

in western Iowa. Also recorded as having been taken in the State

by Mr. Atkinson.

[Proc. D. a. N. S., Vol. v.] 21 [February 1, 1889.]
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THE NORTH-AMERICAN GENUS, CEANOTHUS,

With an Enumerated List, and Notes and Descriptions of Several Pacific

Coast Species.

BY C. C. PARKY.

(Headlejore the Academy, Decern her zS, iSSS.)

Since the important additions to the exchisively North American

genus. Ccaiiothus, L. made by the discoveries of Mr. Nuttall, on the

Pacific coast, over fifty years ago (1836), and published in Vol. I.,

Flora of North America, nearly all the systematic work undertaken

in defining species and arranging them in natural groups, has been

mainly based on the fragmentary specimens accumulated in the large

herbaria, remote from the region where they reach the fullest develop-

ment.

The latest revision (not yet completed), by Professor Trelease, of the

Shaw School of Botany, at St. Louis, Missouri, and published in the

Proceedings of the California Academy of Sciences, Vol. I., 2d Series,

pp. 1 10- 1x8, enumerates thirty-two species, all but six of which belong

to the Pacific coast district. This interesting synoptical list, embody-

ing the latest results of herbarium stud)', and bringing together, in com-

pact form, the scattered literature of this genus, shows, no less plainly,

the lack of personal field observations, which would have helped to

solve many of the dubious points here brought to view, the difficulties

of which none can so well appreciate as the author himself.

With the present writer, whose field observations on the Pacific coast

now cover a period of forty years, a growing interest has been felt, as

renewed opportunities have offered for investigating, in their native

haunts, the varied forms of this attractive genus; and, during the past

decade, special attention has been given, by copious collections and

field notes, to elucidate this subject in its strict botanical relations, some
of the results of which are hereby presented, for the first time

:

general observations.

/\s a natural genus of plants, since its separation from the allied

R/iaiiimucous genera with which it was combined by Linn;eus, it pre-
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sents unusually well-defined and characteristic features. Thus whether

seen in the wide-spread, typical species, C. Aiiieriiamis, the minute-

leaved C. microphylliis of the Southern Atlantic coast, the densely-

branched, si)ine-clad Ccanothi of Mexico, or the more luxuriant forms

of the Pacific coast, it presents the same assemblage of characters, in

habit of growth, foliage, inflorescence, and fruit, to some of which

points it may be well briefly to allude.

As a shrub, it, of course, fits in well with alHed Rhamnaccoiis gen-

era, in its densely-branched ramification; its tendency, especially in

arid districts, to defend itself from aggression by terminating its inter-

locking branches with rigid spines, of which the botanical explorer is

apt to carry away lasting mementoes. Its leaf venation is of such a

marked character as to aftord the fossil botanist some of the most reli-

able data for connecting the present vegetation with that of remote

geological epochs.

The inflorescence, composed of a thyrsoid aggregation of irregular,

fascicled umbels, is often prolonged in graceful plumes, either a pure or

dull white, or various shades of blue, (never, as sometimes stated, yellow).

The separate flowers, with their slender, colored pedicels, show inflexed

calyx lobes, from the clefts of which spread out the hooded petals,

which, at the proper season relax, to release the enclosed stamens, over-

topping the trifid style. The massed flowers, though strictJ-y speaking,

herma])hrodite, are inclined to be polygamous, most of them, after the

period of fertilization becoming effete, though a favored few develop

fruit. Hybridity, which would seem to be largely favored by the pro-

fusion of showy and occasionally fragrant flowers, and which has been

sujjposed to be largely instrumental in confusing species, is not a very

troublesome feature in field observation, where alone it can be properly

studied. By far the majority of species having a distinct geograi)hical

range and dititerent periods of flowering, while even such as grow in

close proximity and flower at the same time, each maintain their proper

specific characters; while true hybrids, however puzzling in the her-

barium, are, in their proper field of growth, readily traced to their

ancestral sources.

The fruit, which so strongly simulates in external appearance some of

the Euphorbiaceous genera as to have suggested a near relationship—
though not carried out in other points— varies considerably in its size,

its smooth or resinously-coated exocarp and its accessory appendages,

but has otherwise very uniform characters of seed and pericarp. A
fact not often noticed, but which is probably more or less true of all

species, is that the rigid Cocci, when released from their attachment to
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the indurated disc, expel their smooth-coated seeds through the ventral

slit with considerable force. I have had occasion lately to notice this,

even in herbarium specimens of nearly mature fruit, which when

brout^ht into a warm apartment, revealed their explosive nature by a con-

tinuous fusilade, till the ammunition was all expended and the frag-

ments of the ruptured pericarp alone left to determine their carpologi-

cal features. The manifest utility of this provision for disseminating

seeds, will largely account for the gregarious habit of most of the spe-

cies, and, no doubt, also serves as a protection against the aggression

of omnivorous rodents, to say nothing of avaricious botanists.

There is still another feature of growth calling for some detailed

notice. Contrary to the view presented by Professor Trelease in the

paper above referred to, it is quite certain that nearly all the Pacific

coast species develop their inflorescence from buds fully formed the

jircvious season, and rarely from the shoots of the same year. As

collecting botanists do not ot'ten gather belated specimens which would

show the late-formed buds, it is quite likely that ordinary herbarium

si)ecimeus do not clearly show the true conditions of future growth,

and hence such a mistaken conclusion might be easily reached; but, as

far as my observations go, it is only the well-known Eastern Atlantic

species, together with the Mexican, C. aziireus, and probably C. decum-

hens of the Sierra Nevada, that flower from the fresh-growing shoots of

the same season.

The usual character of growth and inflorescence, as seen on the

Pacific slope, may be here briefly stated : When seen in the season of

late autumnal rest, and before the winter rains set in, or where, in the

higher mountains the deep winter snows come on to protect the ten-

der growth, the later leafy shoots show in their axils or terminal branches,

a more or less distinct development of flower buds, closely enwrapped
in i)rotecting scales, the latter usually densely tomentose; as soon as

growth commences, which in the lowlands, is often as early as January
or February, and extending northward as late as May or June, the de-

ciduous scales, each subtending a fasciculate cluster of pedicels, are

pushed off, and the flower buds, often showing a lower series of leaf

bracts, expand their flower clusters, which gradually elongate to their

full development. In maturing fruit, the whole flowering branch, in-

cluding the lower emj^ty leaf bracts, lose their vitality and remain, after

the expulsion of the seeds, as dead withered branches, surmounted by
the remains of the indurated and brittle disc and calyx tube. It was
probably on such a specimen of C. sanguineus, that Professor Trelease
based his conclusion that it was the only species to develop flowers
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from the old wood. It is only when the fruiting process is well ad-

vanced, that the summer shoots set to work to prepare flower buds for

the next season, occasionally however, tempted by an early autumnal

rain or favorable conditions of growth, to push out premature tiower

buds, which, in their starved aspect, show that they are out of season,

associated as they are, with fully developed fruit of the same year.

CHARACTKRS ON WHICH SPECIES AND GROUPS CAN BE MOST

SATISFACTORILY DEFINED.

Before proceeding to an enumeration of the species here recognized

in the accompanying synoptical list, it seems proper to dwell briefly on

some of the most reliable characters, especially such as are brought to

view in field observations, which afford the best means for defining s[ie-

cies and arranging them in natural groups. And first, the ramification

of CeaiiotJuis offers some distmctive features. Thus, while the thrifty-

growing species, such as C. thyrsifionis, C. arhorcus, C. i/i/eger/ i/niis,

and several others exhibit the usual prolonged growth and flexible

branches, usually more or less angular when young, and destitute of

spines; others, subjected to more arid conditions of soil and climate,

show a disposition to branch at right angles to the main axis, which

branches, failing to secure sufficient nourishment for prolonged growth,

terminate abrui)tly in stiff spines, which, interlocking, form the thickets

popularly known as chaparral. These contrasted characters, while

clearly noticeable in certain groups, are not always sufficiently constant

to define their limits.

Again, an important character, not always apparent in herbarium

specimens, is the relative persistence of the foliage; tht s, there are in-

cluded in this genus, species with annually deciduous leaves, showing

naked winter branches, while others are strictly evergreen, retaining

their leaves indefinitely— while there is still a larger intermediate class,

including most of the Pacific coast species, in which the leaves persist

for at least two seasons, and never show purely naked stems on the

upper branches. It is quite possible that these characters would accu-

rately define three very distinct natural divisions, as will be partly in-

dicated in the succeeding list.

Still farther the venation and pubescence of the leaves ofters good
distinguishing marks, and these being equally available to the closet

and field botanist, have been largely relied on by the former to limit

groups, and may, no doubt, be used to advantage, when i)roperly com-
bined and qualified by other constant characters, so that species other-

wise widely diverse, may not be brought together in unnatural, artificial
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groups. The characters of entire, serrate, or glandular leaves, seems

to be more variable as a specific character, than is usually met with in

other genera, but occasional exceptions to uniformity in this respect

only emphasizes the importance of combining several characters in a

complete description, so that if one fails, the others may hold good.

The leaf stipules furnish some well-marked characters ; thus, while

usually thin and fugaceous in the Eu-ceanothus section, in the group

with annually deciduous leaves, they often persist till after the fall of

the leaf, as may be frequently seen in older branches of C. Americanus

and C. aziireiis. In the Cerastes section, they usually show a thick-

ened, corky, persistent base, often remaining as verrucose excresences,

while the slender tips are early deciduous.

The inflorescence, while quite uniform in its general features, as com-

posed of an irregular series of umbellate clusters, offers good specific

characters in its more or less compact or ])rolonged thiysoid develop-

ment. The separate flowers offer no important distinctive characters,

being remarkably uniform throughout, while the color, though usually

constant in the same species, is occasionally variable.

The fruit offers some important distinctions in the shape and size of

the Cocci, the smooth, fleshy, or resinous exocarp, and the presence or

absence of crests or accessory appendages.

GEOGRAPHICAL RANGE.

The geographical distribution of the different species of this genus is

usually well-defined, and holds very obvious relations to the variations

of soil and climate. This is true not only of such as have the extended

range of C Americanus, but also applies to such as are limited to a

comparatively small area. Wherever met with, they are inclined to be
gregarious, due, as I have above suggested, to the character of expul-

sive capsules, by which the seed is self-sown in its own locality. The
smooth, polished seeds, with their comparatively large cotyledons and
a liberal supply of albumen, seem thus calculated not only to maintain
their vitality under adverse conditions, but also to afford a vigorous
growth under favorable circumstances. It is, no doubt, owing to these
cliaracters, that the Pacific coast of Cahfornia constitutes the most
suitable home for this genus, and in its varied aspects of soil and
climate, invites to the largest display of specific forms. It thus hap-
pens that there is no considerable expanse of countrv in this region,
esi.ecially on the foot-hills or the mountain slopes, that is without its

exhibit of one or more of these characteristic shrubs. If asked to
designate a si^ot where they occur in the greatest profusion and variety,
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I should not hesitate to award the i)ahn to the Santa Cruz range of

mountains, where, in a few hours' climb, are brought to view such

charming groups as C. iiicanus, C. papillosus, C. Andersoni, and C.

thyrsifJon/s, with its occasional hybrids, vying with each other in dis-

playing the most refined tints of white or blue, or expanding into the

clear atmosphere of early spring their delicate feathered plumes.

In the Cerastes section— almost i^eculiar to California— with their

rigidly coriaceous, usually opposite leaves, there is still more tendency

to aggregate in massed growths, but in such cases the thickets are

mainly composed of single separate species, and, therefore, less subject

to hybridization.

The confusion of specific forms, due to hybridization, admits of an

easy solution in the field, where, by extended observation, each sepa-

rate species can be studied in its undisturbed condition. Thus, if Mr.

Howell, the active and intelligent botanical collector of Oregon and

Washington Territory, would extend his observations only by a few

hours' travel, as far as the central range of the Sierras, and the Sacra-

mento Valley, he would not venture his opinion that he "is disposed to

regard C. prostratiis as only a variety of C. citneatus."

In the accompanying list I have briefly indicated, by locality, the

geographical range of such species as have come under my personal

observation, but the data are yet wanting for determining accurately

the range of all the species here represented.

In submitting a synoptical arrangement of the thirty-three species

herewith enumerated, I have endeavored to bring them into simple,

natural groups, without any attempt at elaborate classification, such, in

fact, as they appear from the standpoint of a field observer. If varying

in this respect from that of more studied efforts, I can only say, I write

as I have seen. To the separate species in the numbered list, I have

only added notes of such as are imperfectly known or needing correc-

tion, with fuller descriptions of several new species; referring to the

well-known systematic writers on this genus, for the synonomy and lit-

erature of the same.

CEANOTHUS, L.

SYNOPTICAL LIST OF SPECIES.

A. § Eu-CKANOTHus. Branches flexible or rigidly spinose; leaves

alternate, deciduous, or persisfent for two years or n:ore, pliable or

sub-rigidly coriaceous, entire, crenately serrate or glandular-ciliate, trijjle-

nerved from the base, or penni-nerved ; stipules slender membranaceous,

usually fugaceous; inflorescence axillary or terminal, compact or loosely
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(hyrsoicl proceeding from shoots of the same year, or from buds fully

formed the previous season, the elongated peduncles more or less leafy

bracted below; fruit smooth, or triangular carinate, exocarp frequently

resinous. VI. groups— 25 species.

(iROUP I. Americanus.

Leaves renewed annually, broadly cordate to ovate, triple-nerved

from the base, reticulately veined, pubescent to densely tomentose be-

neath, serrate; inflorescence mostly from the same season's growth—
e.vcept No. 3.

1. C. Aiiiericanus, L.
) Eastern Atlantic slope, extending to the

2. C. o-ratus, Desf. ^ Rocky Mountains.

3. 6". sajiguifieus, Pursh. North Pacific coast.

4. C. deciunbens, Watson. Sierra Nevada of California.

5. C. azureus, Desf. Mexico.

Group II. Incanus.

Branches usually spinose; leaves ovate to orbicular, entire, or gland-

ularly serrate, canescently pubescent, triple-nerved, with inconsincuous

mid-veins.

6. C. incanus. Torr. & Gray. Santa Cruz Mountains.

7. C. cordulatus, Kellogg. Sierra Nevada.

X. C. divaricatits, Nutt. Southern California, including variety

I'i^lanihjlosus, Torn, which is the common form.

9. C. intricattis, n. sp. Densely branched, younger shoots hirsute-

ly jnibescent; leaves somewhat rigid, crowded on short stems, short

petiolate, narrowly ovate (15 x 6 mm.), dull green above, hoary pubes-

cent beneath, triple-nerved from the base, with inconspicuous mid-

veins, more or less strongly revolute, margins entire, but glandularly

ciliate; inflorescence short pedunculate, not exceeding the leaves—
flowers not seen—fruit 4 mm. broad, smooth, with resinous exocarp,

cocci with blunt apical crests.

Habitat:—Known only from fruiting specimens collected on the sum-
mit of Mount Tamalpais, Marin County, July, 1886, by Mrs. M. K.
Curran; closely allied to C. cordulatus, but differing in the character
of its foliage, and peculiar in its isolated locaUty.

10. C. Fendleri, Gray. Rocky Mountains of Colorado and New
Mexico, to Arizona.

n. C. depressus, Benth. Central Mexico.
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Group III. Sorediatus.

Branches not spinose; leaves strongly triple-nerved, glandularly cre-

nate, usually densely tomentose beneath; flowers blue or white.

12. C. sorediatus. Hook. & Arn. Foot-hills of the Sacramento

\'alley. I am inclined to confine this species to the slender supple-

branched and sparse leaved shrub of the district above designated.

The leaves variable in size, lo- 15 mm. in length, broadly ovate to sub-

cordate, densely white tomentose beneath, irregularly glandular-cre-

nate, short petiolate; stipules thicker than usual in this section; the

inflorescence on the terminal branches is of a more intense azure blue

than any species known to me. This is unquestionably the species

described by Dr. Kellogg, Proceedings California Academy of Sciences,

I., p. 55, as C. aznreus. What has been generally referred to this

species from Southern California, is an arborescent form of C. /lirsiitus,

or possibly an undescribed species.

13. C. arboreiis, Greene, Bull. Cal. Acad., II., p. 144. Only

known on the islands off the Southern California coast.

14. C. vehititms, Dougl. Widely spread to the north and east of

the Sierra Nevada.

15. C. hirsutits. Nutt. Coast ranges of Santa Barbara and south-

ward. This species needs a more careful field study than it has yet

received to verify Nuttall's original description— Fl. N. Am., I., p. 266

— till which time much doubt will attach to the various forms included

in herbaria from widely remote localities. As seen in the southern

coast range, what has been recognized as C. hirsutits is a tall shrub,

with tree-like trunk, and slender, minutely verrucose branches, not con-

spicuously hirsute ; the leaves very finely glandular serrate, deep green

above, pale and closely pubescent beneath; inflorescence terminating

in short, leafy shoots, oval, compact, of a dull purplish blue; fruit 4mm.
broad, distinctly three lobed, smooth and bluntly crested. C. oligau-

t/ius, Nutt., which has been referred to this species, should, from the

fruit character, be distinct, and the specimens from the Upper Sacra-

mento and East Humboldt Mountains must undoubtedly belong to a

very different and probably undescribed species.

Group IV. Thyrsiflorus.

Young branches angular; leaves oblong, conspicuously veined, either

triple-nerved or penninerved, usually tomentose beneath, more or less

revolute, glandular-serrate, or papillose glandular on the surface; in-

[Proo. D. a. N. S., Vol. v.] 22 [February U, 1889.]
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riore^-cence long pedunculate, diffusely thyrsoid, or compactly globuse;

inclined to hybridi/e with other species of this group.

Leaves friple-tierved.

1 6. C. tlixrsiftonis, Ksch. Central California, near the coast, Avith

three well-marked hybrid forms, viz.

:

a. C. thyrs'iflorus X (?) = C. Lohbianiis, Hook.

b. C. thyrsiflorus X (?) = <^- Veatchiauus, Hook.

e. C. thyisiflonts X C. papUlosus.

Of this last only, have I sufficiently definite information to refer the

specimens collected to the two j^arent forms. These showing their

ordinary specific characters unclianged, were growing luxuriantly along

the sides of a wild mountain road, the low-branched C. papillosiis being

often overtoi^ped by its more aspiring rival, C. thyrsiflorus. The season

of flowering being the same in both, they were equally attractive to

swarming insects, the natural result being noticed in occasional dwarf

bushes partaking of a mixed character; thus, while the leaves conspicu-

ously veined beneath, show a tendency to triple nerves, these do not

extend to the base of the leaf, and towards the apex take on the penni-

nerved character of C. papUlosus, but without papillje on the upper

surface. The inflorescence is after the compact pattern of C. papillosiis,

and the fruit, which occasionally perfects its seed, is also nearest to the

latter species. From this instructive example I have little hesitation in

reducing the forms a. and b. to a similar origin, and thus relieve syste-

matic botany from the burden of carrying doubtful species, though it

will recpiire direct field observation to assign them to their double

parentage.

T^eaves peiin in erved.

I 7. C. Parryi, Trelease, 1. c. I have little to add to the well-char-

acterized description of Professor Trelease, except to state that it has

been observed and abundantly collected the past season (1888), on
mountain slopes near Cahstoga, where it is associated with C. foliosus.

It has also been detected from other remote localities, in early botani-

cal collections, so that it is probably of rather extended geographical
range. Unquestionably its nearest relations are with C. papUlosus,
the chief i)oints of difference being the absence of papill;\i, and a more
diffuse inflorescence.

18. C. papUlosus, Torr. & Cray. To include variety dentatus - C.
deu/a/us, Terr. & Cray, and variety flor/buudus = C.floribuudus, Hook.
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After extended observation and careful study of C papi/losus, where

it exhibits its fullest development, in the Santa Cruz Mountains. I am
forced to the conclusion that it ])roi)erly includes the two forms above

noted, heretofore regarded as distinct species. When seen in its most

luxuriant state on the lower slopes of the Santa Cruz range, it is a

densely-branched shrub, 4-6 feet in height, with large oblong leaves

(50 X 10 mm.), corrugated on the upper surface, and abundantly gar-

nished with projecting papill;^, tomentose below, and only slightly rev-

olute on the margin. Farther up, the leaves become reduced fully one-

eighth the size of the lowland form, and are strongly revolute, almost

to the midrib; in this state, the clustered and long ])edunculate inflor-

escence of a deep blue is attractively conspicuous, suggesting at once

the ])ublished figure of C. floiUnwdus, Hook., Bot. Mag., pi. 4,806, but

still farther, it also forces the conclusion that C. dentatiis. Torn & Gray,

is only a form of this species, destitute of papillae. Before coming to

this conclusion, I was led to investigate the true nature of these papillae,

and find that they are only the usual form of glands so commonly met

with on the edges of the leaf, where they can most readily break

through, while on the upper surface the thicker e])idermis usually covers

them as protuberances, though not unfreciuently revealing their true

nature by pushing through, as regular glands. It thus appears that,

though a conspicuous character, it is not necessarily constant, or of

specific vab e. xAs in my view, it is only the absence of the papillae

that separates C. doitatus from the reduced forms of C. papillosus . I

have re-examined an authentic C. deiitatus, corresponding precisely to

the figure in Bot. Mex. Bdy., pi. 10. and find that while surface papilht

are not to be seen, yet the projecting glands at the margins of the leaf

are not directly on the edge, but on the revotute folds of the upper sur-

face, so that the essential point of difference is narrowed down to a

very small margin. Besides, it is not unlikely that the older herbarium

specimens in which C. dentatus is generally represented, may have lost

the traces of surface glands by age and pressure, a fact which I have

been able partly to verify in an examination of old herbarium sjiecimens

of C. papillosus. On these grounds I feel justified in relieving botani-

cal observers from the care of a vain search for these doubtful forms.

19. C. impressus, Trelease, 1. c. Coast range, north of Santa Bar-

bara. Known only from imperfect material.

Group V. Integerrimls.

Branches flexible, or spinose in No. 22; leaves oblong or broadly

lanceolate, usually smooth, and inconspicuously veined, entire; inflor-

escence thyrsoid, on leafy peduncles.
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20. C. integenivius. Hook. & Am., including wa.nety fan'ifolius,

Watson; C fa, vifalius, Trelease, 1. c. ; C Faliiieri, Trelease, 1. c.

From an extended observation of the various forms of this species,

through the entire length of California, occupying not only the upper

valleys but the higher mountain slopes, I am led to the conclusion that

they properly belong to one species, of which it would be possible to

make many varieties. The size of the leaf is, of course, unimportant,

being easily e.xplained by climatic differences; the leaf venation is also

seen to vary from distinctly triple-nerved to obscurely penninerved,

while the flower, most commonly white, takes on every shade of faded

or bright blue. The most reliable characters are in the texture of the

leaf, flexible and inconspicuously veined, the copious and diffuse thyrsus

of flowers, on prolonged leafy peduncles, and the fruit, 5-7 mm. broad.

and bluntly keeled.

From a photograph of the typical C Falmeri, Trelease, kindly fur-

nished by the author, I have no hesitation in including it as a southern

form of this rather polymorphous species.

21. C. Andersoni, n. sp. Smooth throughout; branches light green,

glaucesent, younger shoots angular; leaves deep green above, entire,

oblong-ovate to oblanceolate, cuneate at base to a slender petiole,

obscurely penninerved, and paler beneath; inflorescence diffusely

thyrsoid, prolonged, leafy below, flowers white, with very slender pedi-

cels; fruit smooth, with thin, resinous exocarp, and rounded cocci.

Habitat:—A tall shrub, 10-15 feet high, loosely branched above,

somewhat pendent, the prolonged inflorescence delicate snow-white,

flowers in May, fruit July. Santa Cruz Mountains, near Ben Lomond;
first collected by Dr. C. L. Anderson, 1887, whose name heretofore so

intimately connected with the botany of Santa Cruz, both on sea and

land, this attractive species properly conmiemorates.

22. C. spinosiis, Nutt. Coast range Santa Barbara, and southward.

Group VI. Microphyllus.

Leaves minute, rather rigid, smooth above, pubescent beneath, irreg-

ularly crenate-serrate, fasciculate in the axils, or developing into slender

leafy branches; inflorescence terminal or axillary, in small fasciculate

umbels.

23. C. microphyllus, Michx. )

^. J. i,r , ^r t South Atlantic coast.
24. C. serpyllifohus, Nutt.

\

25. C. foliosus, n. sp. Branches slender, divergent, pubescent when
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young; leaves somewhat coriaceous, crowded, fasciculate, small— 5 to

8 mm. long— ovate, obtuse, narrowed at base to a short petiole, irreg-

ularly crenate, with frecjuent resinous glands, obscurely triple-nerved

near the base, not revolute at the margin, but inclined to fold back on

the midrib; inHorescence terminal and axillary, loosely globose, or

slightly elongated ; flowers few, on short pedicels, light blue; fruit tri-

angular, 3-4 mm. broad, sharply crested at the summit.

Habitat:—A densely- branched shrub, 3 to 5 feet high, with light

green leaves, more or less resinous glandular; has been referred to C.

deiitatiis— included above as a variety of C. papillosiis— from which it

dift'ers in every essential character. In its general features, it comes

nearest to the South Atlantic coast species, forming, with them, a well-

marked grouj), approximating the Section following. The specimens

seen were collected in the upper Napa Valley, where it is abundant,

being associated with C. Parryi and C. dii'ergens.

B. § Cerastes. Leaves opposite or alternate, persistent for several

seasons, rigid coriaceous, entire or spinosely toothed, not glandular,

smooth above, with a circular areolate pubescence beneath between

the veins; stipules thick, corky at base, with deciduous tips; inflores-

cence short, fasciculate umbellate, from buds fully formed the previous

season ; fruit conspicuously crested, with accessory appendages.

Grolp VIL Rigidus.

Character same as Section. Eight species.

Opposite leaves.

26. C. rigidits.. Nutt. Monterey, and coast ranges of Central and

Southern California.

27. C. crassifolius, Ton. Widely spread through the mountain dis-

tricts of Southern California. FoHage somewhat variable, but general

habit quite constant.

28. C. prostratus, Benth. Elevated pine ridges of the northern

Sierra Nevada.

29. C. divergens, n. sp. Branches rigid, divergent, hoary pubescent

when young; leaves 10-20 mm. long, 5-10 mm. broad, very rigid

coriaceous, cuneate at base to a very short petiole, broadly truncate at

summit, with jirominent midrib, the principal pinnate veins terminating

in sharply mucronate broad serratures, dull green above, with distinct

rows of tufted areolar pubescence beneath; inflorescence in short um-
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bellatc peduncles, occasionally subtended by one or more leaflets;

fruit oblong, 5 mm. broad, 8 mm. long, deeply immersed in the rigid

disc ; exocarp spongy, light pink before maturity, the appendages at

the sun:niit of the cocci conspicuously horned, with accessory interme-

diate crests.

Habitat:—\ low-branching shrub, the long divergent branches in-

clined to support themselves on adjoining bushes, but never decumbent.

Flowers in April, fruit July; only known from a single locality in the

interesting botanical district of the Napa Valley. Though closely allied

to C. prostratus, with which, in herbarium specimens, it is easily con-

founded, it is clearly distinct in habit and foliage, as well as a widely

different geographical range. Like all the species of this Section, the

explosive character of the capsules is very apparent to any one who

would undertake to collect fully mature seeds.

30. C. ciineatiis, Nutt. Ranging through the entire length of Cali-

fornia.

31. C. Greggii, Gray. Mexico.

Leaves alternate.

32. C. megacarpiis, Nutt. Coast range of Santa Barbara.

33. C. vemicosus, Nutt. Table-land on the coast of San Diego,

into Lower California.

CHORIZANTHE, R. Br.

Review .of Certain Species Heretofore Improperly Characterized, or

Wrongly Referred; With Two New Species.

BY C. C. PARRY.

(Presented to the Academy, "January 2^, i8Sg.)

Since the revision of Chorizanthe, in Proceedings of Davenport
Academy of Sciences, Vol. IV., pp. 45-63, an opportunity for exam-
ining typical specimens, as well as extended observations and collec-

tions in the original locahties requires the following changes in the de-
scrii)ti()ns there given, viz:
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13. C. Douglasii, Bentli. Trans. Linn. Soc. Vol. XVII., p. 418—
C. Doiii^Iasii, Parry, 1. c, ex. character

—

C. pungens, wsly. diffusa.

Parry, 1. c, in i)art

:

Four to eight inches high, branching and assurgent from the base, or

erect and simple for the first joint, dichotomous spreading above, hoary

pubescent throughout; radical leaves oblong -spathulate, gradually

tai)ering below to a narrow winged petiole, upper leaves short petiolate,

passing above to sessile apiculate leaf bracts; inflorescence in small

terminal clusters, with crowded acicular bracts; involucres oblong cam-

panulate, slightly contracted near the throat, sharply angled, transversely

corrugated between the ribs, teeth divergent, shorter than the tube,

membraneous margined to near the uncinate tips, usually light pink

;

perianth short pedicellate, lobes slightly unequal, erosely denticulate

and apiculate, one-third as long as the tube; stamens nine, anthers ob-

long; akens narrowly-winged, embryo, with narrow cotyledons and short

radicle.

Habitat:— Abundant in the valleys of the Santa Cruz Mountains,

near Felton and Ben Lomond, in sandy soil, usually low-spreading. Is

easily recognized by the purplish acicular bracts, and the lighter pink

membraneous margins of the involucre.

What has been in the paper above referred to, designated as C.

Douglasii, is hereafter described as C. I'olnista^ n. sp.

Variety albens. Low- branching, t^-G inches high, of a hoary gray

color, the inflorescence albescent, and the expansion of the involucre

conspicuously while ; not otherwise distinguishable from the typical C.

Douglasii. Grows in extensive patches in the Salinas Valley, flower-

ing in May.

TWO ne:w species.

21 ^. Chorizanthe Andcrsoni

:

Two to eight inches high, densely-branched from the base, spreading,

hairy pubescent, joints slender, fragile; leaves mostly radical, oblance-

olate, tapering below to a margined petiole, occasional leaf bracts on

the lower joints, upper bracts acicular; inflorescence rather loosely

cymose; involucres sharply -ribbed, intervals somewhat corrugated,

longer segments ecpal to the tube, alternate one-half shorter, all

membraneous winged at base, and with uncinate teeth
;
perianth short

pedicellate, narrowly obconic, lobes spathulate, one-fourth as long as

the tube, equal, entire, or short apiculate; stamens nine, on slender

filaments, anthers short; akene and embryo similar to allied species.
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//,,/„V^/._ Scott's Valley, near Santa Cru/, Dr. C. L. Anderson,

,887 Ben Lomond. Santa Cruz Mountains, July, 1888, growing in

deep, sandy soil. Differs from C. puiigens in its slender- branching

habit', its usually naked upper joints, and smaller inflorescence. This

very distinct species probably includes C. piuii^ens, var. nivea, Curran,

briefly noted in Bull. Cal. Acad. Sci., IV., pp. 3-4-

I-, ^ C. robusta— C. Douglasii, Parry, 1. c, not Benth.— Charac-

ter transferred, ^x-Habitat

:

"Stout, 2-18 inches high, light green, densely pubescent, simple or

irregularly-branched above, with one or more foliaceous whorls on the

main stem and lower axils; radical leaves, ob-lanceolate, tapering to a

narrow petiole; upper involucral bracts acicular, densely ciliate; invol-

ucres oblong -triangular, 2-3 lines long, segments unequal, slightly

divergent with scarious margins, and short, recurved uncinate teeth;

perianth sl|ort pedicellate, exsert, lobes nearly equal, shortly mucronate,

and erosely denticulate; stamens nine, adnate to the lov.'er tube, an-

thers oval; style akene and embryo as in allied species."

Habitat:— Dry, sandy soil, margins of Monterey Bay, north of

Aptos, Parry, 1S83. Sandy banks and streets of Alameda, adjoining

the bay, E. L. Green, 1887. Distributed in Chorizaiithc sets by C. C.

Parry, as No. 13, C. Douglasii, Benth.

It was not till an ojjportanity offered of seeing tyi)ical C. Douglasii

in the (iray Herbarium at Cambridge, and the original Douglasian

specimens at the herbarium of the Royal Gardens, Kew, England, that

I was made aware of my mistake in referring this very distinct species

to C. Douglasii. Since then I have seen and collected abundantly the

genuine plant, in the mountain valleys back of Santa Cruz, undoubtedly

the original locality. Owing to the close resemblance in habit and

general aspect which the above described sjiecies has to C. valida^

Watson, I was inclined to regard it as a marked variety of the latter,

but the floral characters are so distinct that I am obliged to regard the

former as an undescribed and well-defined species, to follow C. Doug-
lasii as No. 13 ^ in the synoptical list.
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PROFESSOR DAVID S. SHELDON, LL.D.

BY C. C. PARRY.

(Read before the Davenport Academy of Sciences, at the

Memorial Meeting, "Jufte 11, 1S86.)

Having been requested to prepare, for this occasion, a somewhat

systematic account of the Hfe and scientific labors of our late associate,

Prof. D. S. Sheldon, with special reference to his connection with this

Academy, of which he was one of the founders, and its first President,

I have endeavored to comply, as far as my limited information goes,

premising that this is necessarily an imperfect sketch of a noble char-

acter, such as could only be faithfully portrayed by an intimate personal

friend, having access to private documents and authentic journals.

Such as it is, I desire to lay it before you as at least, a sincere tribute

to his memory, and a faint recognition of his sterling qualities as a

man, and his endearing features as a friend.

In the early years of the present century (December 6, 1809), among
the rugged hills of Vermont, David Sylvester Sheldon first saw the light

•

— the son of a well-to-do farmer, which meant, in that day and place,

more than it does in ours, a life of earnest toil and privation, develop-

ing faculties of self-reliance, and a sturdy physical frame. With such

an inheritance, young Sheldon was also favored with an early scholastic

training, such as was then in vogue in the New England Academy, well

fitted to impart not only solid learning, but better still, mental develop-

ment. So we find him, at sixteen years of age, a pupil at Castleton,

Vermont, long distinguished, as now, for its wild, romantic scenery, and

its elevated educational institutions. That with such surroundings he

should have early imbibed a taste for natural science is easily con-

ceivable, even amid the dry abstractions of classical learning and rigid

mathematics, which then formed the chief curriculum of study.

So we find him progressing, becoming fitted for college at the age of

nineteen, and graduating at Middlebury in his twenty-third year. As
was usual in that day, he varied his duties, and, no doubt, economized

his means, by teaching in adjoining country scliools. And now comes
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the important duty of selecting a profession. Quite naturally to a

serious and thoughtful mind, the pulpit seemed to present the strongest

claims, and accordingly, theological studies are pursued at that distin-

guished School of the Prophets, Andover. But before the definite step

is taken that would have made him what he gained in another direction,

a Reverend, the zeal for teaching took possession of his earnest facul-

ties, and, taking up what was then regarded as a lower calling, he

devoted his zeal and abilities to raising his chosen vocation to a higher

level.

Fifty years ago, the writer, then a school-boy at Bennington, Vermont,

had his first acquaintance with Mr. Sheldon, then Principal of the Ben-

nington Academy— hardly a personal knowledge, however, for, unfort-

unately, I was not a scholar of his, but belonged to a rival school, in

which one of the lessons taught was a mean contempt for other insti-

tutions. Still, it was apparent to all, that a master mind had the con-

trol of the rival academy, and there were certain progressive features

there introduced that at least excited our envy, if not our approbation.

The impression still remains with me, that for real, solid educational

acquirements, the school under Mr. Sheldon was the best.

At that early day, one who has since become noted as a pulpit and

platform orator. Rev. E. H. Chapin, was acting as deputy post-master

in that village, and occasionally electrified us smaller boys by his

dramatic rendition of Lochiel.

' And so we parted for a while, only to meet again on the western

banks of the Mississii^pi, almost the ultima thnle of our early geog-

raphies.

Mr. Sheldon is next seen exchanging the green hills of Vermont for

the wild chasms of the Saranac in North-Eastern New York, at Pots-

dam, geologically celebrated by its old red sandstone, one of the lowest

of our stratified rocks. Still a teacher, and, no doubt, also a learner,

at least the reputation there gained secured him an invitation to the

sedate and classical town of Northampton, in the Connecticut Valley.

Here, unhampered by jealous rivalry, he threw the whole force of his

lifted mind and rich experience into a school distinguished by such

scholars as Elizur Wright and others of less note, who continued to

look up to Mr. Sheldon as the source of their earliest inspiration.

But, under this mental strain, even the stalwart form of our Ver-

monter gave way, and, at the age of thirty-nine, he was obliged to seek

relaxation in travel; at first, to the south, and eventually to the far

west, in Iowa. Coming to Burlington in 1850, then the most prominent
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Iowa town, he commenced his pioneer educational work in the west.

Here, the heavy hand of affliction was laid on him in the loss of an only

child, and soon after, with his stricken life -companion, he came to

Davenport, having accepted a professorship in Iowa College. Thus, at

the age of forty-four, this place became his permanent home. Here,

then, we begin to tread on familiar ground. The sturdy son of Ver-

mont took kindly to the trying climate of Iowa, with its chilling winter

blasts and summer heats, the peculiarities of which he made a special

study, in connection with a complete set of meteorological instruments,

records of which are, no doubt, still accessible. As Professor of Natu-

ral Science, one of the important duties devolving upon him was the

establishment of a museum, and the times usually devoted to relaxation

were largely spent by him in scouring the adjacent country, securing

specimens of plants, shells, fossils, etc., which, by an extensive system

of exchanges, secured valuable returns from all parts of the world. In

connection with this was also accumulated a valuable scientific library.

During the summer vacations longer excursions were undertaken,

and the boggy margins of Rock River, in lUinois, yielded u]) their hid-

den treasures of Unio shells, here in their richest development, but only

to be procured by persistent wading and digging. In this way was

secured the magnificent series of forms that excited the admiration ot

Prof. Agassiz, many of which went to enrich the museum at Cambridge,

Massachusetts. At that time also, he was associated with Mr. Sereno

Watson, then a tutor in Iowa College, in connection with whom a very

complete series of local plants were collected, most of which are now
stored in the Davenport Academy Herbarium, awaiting the apprecia-

tive hand of some young botanist yet to appear from the ranks of the

promising Agassiz Club. It is altogether probable that in this congen-

ial employment (in which Mrs. Sheldon took a prominent part), Mr.

Watson received his first bent to botanical research, since so efficiently

followed up as Botanist of the \o'' parallel, and later, as the trusted

associate of Prof. Asa Gray, at Cambridge, in the magnificent work of

The North American Flora.

So, with our present subject, time moves on— full fifty years have

passed over his head, full of cares and labors. Iowa College becoming

involved in financial difficulties, is removed, in search of a more con-

genial location. Prof. Sheldon remains; his hopes still cling to Dav-

enport as an educational center; he becomes connected with another

educational institution, under the auspices of a diff'erent denomination

of Christians, with whom, in a true catholic spirit, he unites, and again
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assumes educational work, as professor in Griswold College. Engaging

in multifaiious duties; successful always in securing the afifectionate

re-ard of his pupils, giving up not only his time and abihties, but also

hi^ means to build up an institution approximating his high ideal, can

we wonder that disappointment weighed heavily upon him in seeing

his long-cherished plans unconsummated?

It was at this juncture, when Prof. Sheldon had nearly reached his

sixtieth year, that the Davenport Academy of Sciences was organized.

He was urgently requested to accept the presidency, but only consented

on condition of being relieved from nominal official duty as its presid-

ing officer. Since then, up to the last week of his life, he has been our

trusted counsellor, our constant supporter, and our ever faithful friend.

Whenever a word of encouragement was needed, his earnest voice was

at our command; when funds were urgently required, his hand was

stretched out unstintedly to our relief. Even now, in our profound

sorrow for his loss, his benignant face beams on us from that precious

sun-picture, saying, " Be of good cheer !

"

With what sad recollections do we recall the meeting of only two

weeks ago, when, for the last— and, I might almost say, for the first

time at our regular meetings— his voice was heard, in advocacy of

what he considered a question of importance to the well-being of this

Academy, in scathing rebuke of unjustifiable assaults on its integrity;

in words of encouragement to us, who, in our feeble way, have en-

deavored to uphold the torch of science— memorable words, to be

sacredly bequeathed to those that come after us.

It has seemed necessary to go over all this preliminary matter, in

order to reach our main point, in a proper appreciation of the scientific

work and character of our late associate.

Prof. Sheldon became what he was, as the combined results of his

birth, his early education, and his enlarged experience. Thus, to his

natural inherited gifts were added acquired virtues, all enriched by

those eminent Christian graces that added a winning lustre to his per-

sonal character. Not but what he had his failings. I think it is a

proper matter of regret to us all that instinctive reluctance to anything

like public display prevented him from the wider exercise of his talents

by giving to the scientific world, in printed form, the results of his ob-

servations and researches; his name do'es not appear in any of our

published reports. Well do I remember an early conversation with

him, in which I ventured to urge such a matter on his attention. His
answer was characteristic

: "That is not my vocation; I can teach."
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What answer could I make, when I knew that his most earnest thoughts

were being printed daily on the living tablets of the hearts of his pupils,

only to appear in distant results, in which the hand of the master is

known only to the AH seeing Eye ?

In matters pertaining to his avocation as a teacher. Prof Sheldon's

memory could be safely relied on, but to such things as related only to

his personal interests, he was, at times, strangely oblivious. A charac-

teristic instance in point will well illustrate this phase of his character:

A bank deposit, to his credit, of no small amount, was allowed to ac-

cumulate for years, till the interest greatly exceeded the principal.

When accidentally informed by one of the bank officials that there was

such a sum to his credit, he could hardly be convinced of its truth, so

completely had the whole transaction passed from his recollection.

Similar instances of forgetfulness, where the debit account is on the

other side, are unfortunately not rare; but, in this case the only ex-

planation was in the man— it was Prof. Sheldon literally carrying out

the Scriptural injunction of not letting his left hand know what his right

was doing.

Most of us will remember the long shaggy-haired dog which, for so

many years, was the constant companion of his daily walks. To many
it seemed rather a strange attachment for a learned professor, but ad-

mits of a ready explanation. However wide apart in other respects,

in both the character of friendliness and faithfulness was plainly exhib-

ited; the dog knew that his master could be trusted to do what was

kind and generous, and the master knew that a look or a sign was

sufficient to enforce the strictest obedience. There was thus a bond of

union established that terminated only with life.

Not in this instance alone was his natural taste exhibited in an affec-

tionate study of animal life. At an early day in his Davenport career,

in one of his rambles, he made captive a nest of flying-squirrels, and

no captives ever fared better at the hands of the capturer. He at once

(assisted, as in all his schemes, by his faithful wife), undertook a careful

study of their habits, provided every convenience of shelter, food, and

exercise for their comfort and well-being, nursed the young with his

own hands and was rewarded in seeing them thrive and enjoy life under

his watchful care. Soon unbounded trust took the place of instinctive

fear, and they indulged their nocturnal sports in his presence, darting

from place to place, but most at home when nestling in his sleeve or

bosom; in fact, they would not object to make that their daily resting-

place. As a matter of historic interest, it may be added that, in the
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case of one of these captive pets, life was prolonged to the ripe old

age of twelve years, and the same fatherly hand that nursed its infancy

daintily prepared its skeleton, which now graces the Academy's collec-

tions. If now. Prof. Sheldon had only given us, in the simplest way,

the information thus gained of the life-habits of these curious and ob-

scure denizens of our woods, we should have had a gem of Natural

History worthy the pen or pencil of an Audubon or Thoreau. But,

alas! such information has now gone beyond our reach.

Better than all this, however, though in the same line of research, was

his earnest life-study of humanity; from the obscure pages of ancient

lore, in which he was well versed, he ever turned with delight, to "read

that hidden book, the human heart." He studied, with ever-increased

interest its manner of growth and its manifold development, never so

happy as when seeing it take a wise direction, under his plastic hand.

His pupils soon learned to know and recognize his power for good, and

yielded to his persuasive influences; the bad were reformed, the per-

verted turned from their evil courses, and all that was generous, noble,

and manly brought up to its full measure of excellence.

Pity that a mind so gifted, a character so ennobled, and an ability for

usefulness so exalted, should not, for want of proper appreciation, have

been allowed full scope for its exercise ! Great pity, that disappoint-

ment in the apparent failure of his educational schemes for this, his

chosen home, should have dimmed the evening of his beneficent life

!

With what satisfaction would those who knew him best, and, therefore,

loved him most, have seen him occupy, for many years, the pleasant

home erected under his own auspices, and displaying his own delicate

and refined taste; his simple, every-day wants supplied by the gentle

hand that had been reared under his fostering care from childhood;

attaining to a green old age, surrounded by the substantial evidences of

a well-spent life, and cheered by the affectionate gratitude of those who

had reaped the benefit of his labors, or were made better by his wise

example. But, from a higher than human source came, too soon for

us, but not for him— June 5, 1886— the blessed summons: "Well

Done, Good and Faithful Servant;"— faithful aUke in few or many

things— "Enter Thou into the Joy of Thy Lord!"
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CEANOTHUS, L.

Recent Field Notes, with a Partial Revision of Species.

BY C. C. PARRY.

(I\cad before the Academy, August 30, iSSg.)

In undertaking to put into systematic form the results of some

special observations on the genus CcanotJius, included in Proceedings

of the Davenport Academy of Sciences, Vol. V., pp. 162-174, the

common experience of finding a lack of definite information on certain

important points was naturally encountered. With a view to meet

some of these in the only effectual way, the writer was induced to

undertake, the present season (1889), a brief re-exploration of certain

districts on the Pacific coast, affording the best promise of successful

results in elucidating the doubtful points needed to clear up certain

specific characters. It is always an advantage in such researches to

have some definite object in view, some special doubtful questions to

answer; and with these weighing on his mind, the writer felt at liberty

to pass over with a mere cursory view, such matters, however interest-

ing, that did not bear directly on the main object of investigation.

To actjuire a satisfactory knowledge of the earlier-described Pacific

coast species, often described from imperfect fragmentary material, it

is desirable, if possible, to visit the original localities and identify the

types with the living plants, thus not only settling the vexed question

of synonomy, but supplying what is wanting in a complete definition

of species. It has so happened in the nature of the case, that the

earliest botanical explorations were mainly confined to a few accessible

points on the Pacific coast, from which only a limited area of the vast

interior districts could be reached, amid hardships and privations diffi-

cult to realize under the facilities of modern travel. Hence, peculiar

interest attaches to such localities as the mouth of the Columbia River,

the harbors of Monterey, Santa Barbara, and San Diego, rendered clas-

sical by the enthusiastic labors of Chamisso, Douglas, Nuttall, and

others of less note. Treading reverently in the stei)s of these worthies

of a past generation, as others may do later in ours,' the writer enjoyed

[Paoo. D. A. N. S., Vol. V.] 24 [August 30, 1889.]
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a few days in the latter part of this season (1889), just forty years from

his first acquaintance with this locality, in the modern San Diego,

climbing leisurely over the then verdant hills, and threading his way

amid the same maze of shrubbery through which Nuttall had struggled

over fifty years ago, bringing first to the notice of Eastern botanists the

floral features of this far Pacific coast, in the volume of the North

American Flora. The genus Ceanothus. which he then enriched with

so many peculiar West-American species, was here represented mainly

by Ceanothus verrucosus, Nutt., which, though at the time of his short

visit in April and May was past flowering, yet revealed to his practised

eye its peculiar specific qualities. Though at the time of my visit the

flowers had mainly disappeared, yet having previously observed it in

all its stages of growth, it was unmistakable, being especially distin-

guished from the nearest related C. rigidus in its more supple, often

somewhat pendent branches, its white or faintly tinged blue flowers, its

alternate leaves, and the more strongly marked protuberances on the

lower branches left by the fallen leaves, and persistent stipular bases.

The figure, PI. IX. in Mex. Bdy. Survey, referred to C. rigidus, is, as

suggested by Professor Trelease, undoubtedly C. verrucosus, Nutt.,

which, by a misplacement of labels, is credited to "Monterey, Parry."

As far as now known, this sjiecies is confined in its geographical range_

to San Diego, extending southward into Lower California. It can in

no way be confounded with the widely spread C. cuueatus, Nutt., the

points of distinction being clearly laid down in the original description.

Reversing the order of Nuttall's journey from north to south in 1836,

the writer spent the first week of April in the picturesque Ojai Valley,

near Santa Barbara, probably covering the same time of year as Nuttall

fifty-three years before. Previously I had received from General John

Bidwell and wife, then wintering at this sanitary retreat, some intimation

of the floral features of this locality. It was, therefore, a rare treat to

avail myself of their extended observations in driving over the adjoin-

ing country as their guest. Though rather late to see in its perfection

the full development of inflorescence of the different species of

Ceanothus there represented, it was particularly pleasant to think that

Nuttall had made his observations of these plants about the same time

of year, in a closely adjoining district.

Foremost of these to attract attention was the luxuriant C. spiuosus,

Nutt., here attaining the size of a small tree, 15 to 20 feet in height, and

with trunks not infrequently 8 inches in diameter. Though low-

branched and usually of scrubby growth, it is here sufficiently abundant
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to be cut for fuel, showing a dense cherry-red heart-wood, from whence

it has derived the common name of "red wood." Its inriorescence is

co])ious, on prolonged thryses, the flower of a light faded blue, the

forming fruit scarcely lobed, and strongly resinous coated.

In a systematic point of view, special interest attaches to the species

from this locality first described by Nuttall as C. hirsutus. While eas-

ily recognized from the description in this, its original locality, it has

been confused in points farther north and south by an erroneous

reference to C sorediatiis. Hook. & Arn. Being jjarticularly anxious

to clear up, if possible, this confusion, the species has been traced as

far as practicable in its southern extension with the conclusion since

fully confirmed, that all the southern forms belong to C. hirsutus, and

while not as yet fully informed as to its northern range, I am of the

opinion that it does not overlap or mingle with the true C. sorediatus,

the character and range of which latter I am now able, as will be shown

farther on, satisfactorily to define. It must suffice at present to offer

the following notes on C. hirsutus as seen in its original locality:

C. HIRSUTUS, Nutt., Fl. N. Am., I., p. 266. Four to twelve feet in

height, branches spreading, rather slender, fight brown on the older

stems, occasionally covered with small glandular warts, younger

branches strongly hirsute; leaves ovate to broadly cordate, petiolate,

finely glandular-serrate, dark green above with more or less hispid

pubescence, paler beneath with conspicuous triple and intermediate

veins, hispidly ciliate; fiowers bright or light blue, inflorescence more

or less prolonged; fruit rather conspicuously crested, 4 mm. broad.

As seen in its southern range, extending into Lower California, it

occasionally assumes an arborescent aspect. According to the views

of Mr. Brandegee, C. arboreiis, Greene, would represent the insular

form of this species, though few may be willing to accept his conclusions.

Another typical Santa Barbara species is C. divaricatus, Nutt. This

is one of the most easily recognized species, varying in size from a low

bush to a medium sized tree, with light colored glaucous bark, rigidly

spinose branches, light green leaves, usually entire, but not infrequently,

especially on vigorous shoots, irregularly serrate, inflorescence diffuse,

flowers dull faded blue ; fruit orbicular, with scarcely any protuberances.

It may be here remarked that the swollen protuberances appearing as

lobes or crests on the back of the cocci are always most conspicuous

on the young forming fruit, which shrink away more or less at maturity.

The accessory intermediate appendages common in the Cerastes section

often i^ersist as projecting horns.
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My investigations in this interesting vicinity were not sufficiently

early in the season or extended in range to meet with C. megacarpus,

Nutt., the peculiar floral characters of which not coming under the

notice of Nuttall, have been noted by Professor Greene in Bull. Cal.

Acad., III., pp. 80-81. The change in nomenclature from C. macro-

carpus, Nutt., to C. megacarpus, Nutt., though clearly stated by Nuttall

himself (Nutt. Sylv., II., p. 46), has, strangely enough, not as yet

been taken up by recent systematic writers. As the validity of the

earlier C. macrocapus^ Cav., of Mexico, is admitted (Hemsley's Biol.

Cen. Am., I., p. 199), there remains no valid reason for not accepting

the necessary correction which, though merely verbal, sufficiently dis-

tinguishes the separate species.

C. iMPRESSus, Trelease, from the Santa Ynez Mountains, did not

come under my observation. Though imperfectly known, its well-

marked characters seem sufficiently to distinguish it.

Reaching Oakland in mid-April, pleasant and commodious quarters

were kindly offered as a guest in the botanical eyrie where the Lemmon
Herbarium is located. Here, overlooking the busy, bustling town,

above its noise and dust, the verdant slopes encircling the bay of San

Francisco presented ever-attractive views. In the latter days of March,

Professor Greene had gathered from Mt. Tamalpais luxuriant flowering

specimens of a Ceanothus, which I soon recognized as the species

which, from imperfect material, I had characterized as C. intricatiis.

Parry, 1. c. To my surprise I also found, through Mr. Greene, that

the same species had been in cultivation for several years in the private

grounds of Professor Rivers, at Berkeley, as well as the University

Botanic Garden. So that the material for clearing up this species

seemed close at hand, without requiring the climb to the summit of Mt.

Tamalpais. It also suggested a strong probability, since verified, that

this might more properly belong to an old established species. In

order to verify the original facts, however, I visited the lower slopes of

Mt. Tamalpais on April 30th, finding the species fairly represented, then

in forming fruit, while at the same time the mountain slopes were bril-

liant with the profusely clustered thyrses of C. thyrsiflorus, Esch. Not

allowing this elegant display to distract my attention from its lowlier

compeer, which, a full month before had its flowering season, thus

obviating any risk of confused forms resulting from hybridization, I

note herewith the characters then and subsequently observed, post[)on-

ing till later the question of its systematic relations, viz.

:

A densely-branched shrub, 3-8 feet in height, light or reddish-gray
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bark, occasionally covered with patches of resinous warts, younger

branches with a short, appressed pubescence, mixed with longer, scat-

tered hairs; leaves short-petiolate, elliptic to ovate, 20-30 mm. in

length, ID mm. broad, much smaller on the secondary branches, smooth

above, in the fresh-growing shoots coated with a light varnish, finely

ciliate-glandular, rarely in vigorous shoots crenately margined, paler

beneath, with ciliate hairs on the veins, distinctly triple-nerved; stipules

rather rigid, and often covered with an adhesive resinous varnish ; in-

tloresence more or less prolonged beyond the leaves, compactly oval

or loosely thyrsoid, flowers bright blue; fruit 4 mm. broad, smooth,

without crests. In cultivated specimens where the growth is prolonged

by irrigation, the dense branches with their deep green, glossy foliage

form neat, compact clumps, fully justifying the proposed name of

intricatus.

It was reserved for a quiet closet retreat, 2,000 miles from its place

of growth, to determine the true systematic relations of this species,

and correct the synonomy. Being particularly desirous to settle

definitely the early described species, C. sorediatus. Hook. & Arn., I

applied by letter to Professor Watson, at Cambridge, Mass., and also

to the Herbarium of the Royal Gardens, at Kew, England, for any

fragments that might be spared of the typical Douglasian specimens.

With the usual courtesy, I was favored with two leaves from Cambridge,

and a somewhat larger fragment from Kew, kindly supplied by Mr. J.

G. Baker, of that world-renowned institution. I at once recognized

that these specimens were identical with the plant above described, and

that the C. intricatus, Parry— fortunately not widely distributed—
should be reduced to a synonym of C. sorediatus, Hook. & Arn.

Having thus clearly and satisfactorily defined the true C. sorediatus,

Hook. & Am., also determining its proper geographic range, not

apparently extending far south of San Francisco Bay, it became neces-

sary to re-examine the various forms which had been erroneously

referred to this species. The suggestion of Professor Trelease in his

recent notes on Ceanothus, that probably "one or more species may
ultimately be separated" from the diverse plants included under C.

sorediatus, Hook. & Arn., by more recent authors, must here receive

verification.

Thus, the specimens from the Upper Sacramento Valley, at lone,

which, in my recent paper, I took to represent the typical C. sorediatus,

Hook. & Arn., and sparingly distributed under that name, proves to be

the first one calling for separation. As this can be quite satisfactorily
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identified from the description with C. azweus, Kell., Proceed. Cal.

Acad., I., p. 55 (1855), and from actual specimens of Bolander, No.

4,^58, Jiiie Watson (4,548 Herb. Cal. State University), I am obliged to

regard it as a well-marked, undescribed species, and, being precluded

from the use of personal names in the fact that it had passed through

the hands of several collectors under difierent names, I herewith char-

acterize, viz.

:

C. TOMENTOSUS, n. sp. C. soreiHatus^ Parry, 1. c, not Hook. & Arn.

Character transferred and enlarged.

Four to eight feet in height, with slender branches light gray or red-

dish, younger shoots densely rusty-tomentose, deciduous on the older

branches; leaves short petiolate, sparsely scattered on the branches,

with short fasciculate branches in the axils, oval to sub-cordate, 10-

25 mm. in length, dull green, smooth above, tomentose beneath,

strongly triple-nerved from the base, irregularly and coarsely glandular-

serrate, occasionally sub-lobed; inflorescence compact or oval, on short

or more or less prolonged peduncles, flowers intense azure; fruit 3 mm.

broad, with inconspicuous crests at maturity.

Habitat:— Known to the writer only from the brown sandstone

ledges of lone, Amador County, associated with Arctostaphylos myrt-

ifolia, Parry, flowering in March, fruit in May.

The necessary changes in the synoptical list. Parry, 1. c, will be in-

dicated in the systematic summary at the close of this paper.

On revisiting the always attractive botanical locaHty of Monterey,

so replete with historical associations, I lost no time in exploring the

brushy wastes north-east of Hotel del Monte, near where, in 1850, I

had collected the typical Ce(inothus dentatus, Torr. & Gray, from which

specimens was drawn the excellent figure, Plate X., Bot. Mex. Bdy.

Survey. In my recent paper, Proceed. Dav. Acad., V., p. 171, I had

been inclined to discredit this species, regarding it as a reduced form

of C. papiltosiis, Torr. & Gray, without the papilh^. But here on the

ground, while still fresh from a view of C. papiUosus at its near home

in the Santa Cruz Mountains, the question was soon to be settled. So,

in struggling through a thicket of Adenostoma^ my eye was attracted by

a low-branching shrub, with crumpled, varnished leaves of a yellowish-

green aspect. This, on closer inspection proved to be the genuine C.

dentatiis, probably from the original locality whence Douglass j^rocured

his specimens. It did not take more than a glance (though I had made

many before on dried specimens) to show that it was clearly distinct.

Much of the confusion that has heretofore attaclied to this species is
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due to the fact that the published descriptions since the original, Torr.

& Gray, N. Am. Fl., I., p. 268 (which is clear enough except in the

statement of tlowers being white), have been made to cover at least

two very distinct species, especially the one I have recently distinguished

as C. foUosiis. Parry, 1. c.

At the time of my visit, May 12, it was already past flowering, excejjt

some belated shoots which belonged rather to a second forced growth

the present season. In these the bright blue color was conspicuous,

but there was lacking the prolonged peduncle of the regular flowering

season. This fact suggests an explanation that would seem to justify

the proposed union of C. floribundus. Hook., with C. dentatus, Torr. &
Gray, the former being known only in cultivation, and mainly distin-

guished from the latter in its condensed inflorescence, which may reas-

onably be regarded as due to the widely ditferent condition of cultivation

in a remote district.

From detailed notes then made on the spot, as well as a subsequent

visit six weeks later, the following additional data are herewith given as

representing the genuine C. dentatus, Torr. & Gr. :

Three to four feet in height, densely-branched spreading, with reddish

bark on the older stems, inclined to be angular on the younger shoots

by the decurrence of the petioles; leaves short petiolate, densely fasci-

culate in the axils, variable in size, 10-25 iin^- ^^ length, oblong ovate

in outline, by the strongly revolute margins and inflexed tip assuming a

truncate wedge shape, smooth, light yellowish green above, canescent

hairy below, with strongly pinnate veins, irregularly toothed, tipped

with conspicuous stalked glands; stipules conspicuous, often coated

with a resinous exudation; inflorescence terminal, globular, on pro-

longed peduncles, or in premature shoots later in the season showing a

prolonged leafy spike; fruit 4 mm. broad, distinctly crested, the resin-

ous coated epicarp deciduous at maturity. Flowering in March, fruit

in May.

In the latter part of May, and early June, a trip was made to the

Upper Sacramento, with a special view to study the different phases of

the somewhat variable but easily recognized CeanotJius i/i/egerrimus.

Hook. & Arn. The results helped to confirm the view previously ex-

pressed in regarding all the forms so widely spread through the mount-

ain districts of California as properly belonging to a single somewhat

variable species. Thus, in passing over the country in various direc-

tions at lower or higher elevation, it was everywhere noted as a grace-

ful, slender-branched shrub, displaying its more or less prolonged thyr-
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sold inrtorescence in every shade of color from pure white to faded or

bright blue. In passing to a higher elevation the Howering period was

correspondingly delayed, so that even in a short day's journey the

plant could be seen in every stage of growth, from bud to forming

fruit. The tendency was also manifest to assume smaller forms at the

higher points, thus corresponding to the vz.\'vi.X.y parvifalius, Watson.

It may also here be noted that even the entire leaved character is not

constant, as vigorous shoots show not infrequently irregular serratures.

In the same connection it may also be stated that seedlings of other

entire leaved species are deeply and sharply serrate. But these obser-

vations, important for the time being, became secondary in interest to

the study of another species on the rocky slopes of the Upper Sacra-

mento, which could not properly be referred to any described form.

Copious notes and collections then made confirmed this view, and sub-

sequently the same species turned up in collections made by Mr. and

Mrs. Lemmon in Plumas County the present season. Professor Lem-

mon, in sending specimens with accompanying notes in a letter, stated

that he had collected the same as early as 1874. It was then i^assed

over hastily at Cambridge as a mountain variety of C. thyrsiflonis.

Mr. Lemmon, not satisfied with this determination, re-collected and

examined more carefully on his recent trip to the Sierras, and, our views

coinciding on its specific character, with his consent I take pleasure in

commemorating a long and pleasant botanical association by naming as

Ceanothus Lemmoni, n. sp.

:

Two feet high or less, spreading with rigid branches, bark lightish

gray, more or less hairy pubescent on the younger stems ; leaves nar-

rowly elliptic to oval, 10 to 25 mm. in length, smooth above, ciliate

pubescent on the veins beneath, glandular-serrate, the serration most

distinct on young, vigorous shoots; stipules somewhat rigid; intiures-

cence short on prolonged leafy peduncles, fiovvers of a bright or faded

blue color; fruit 4 mm. broad, conspicuously crested.

Habitat:— Johnson's Ranch, near Quincy, Plumas County, Lemmon,
1874— May 30, 1889. Rocky slopes of the Upper Sacramento Valley,

1888-89, ^- C. Parry.

In herbarium specimens this species has probably been heretofore

referred to C. procumbens, Watson, from which it differs essentially in

its rigid habit, its less expanded foliage, and different form of fruit.

On the ordinary travelled route to the Yosemite, where C. procumbcns

is conspicuous, spreading over the ground a soft carpet of verdure, the
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ordinary traveller— much less the observing botanist— would find little

difficulty in recognizing the distinction, whether by foot or eye.

In conclusion of the above rather desultory notes, though recording

the results of careful, conscientious observation, it may be well to

present the following condensed summary

:

SYSTEMATIC SUMMARY.

Ceanothus sorediatus. Hook & Arn., Bot. Beech., p. 328.

, Torr. & Gray, N. Am. Fl., I., p. 686.

, Watson, Proceed. Am. Acad., X., p. 336, excl.

Bolander, No. 4,558.

—
, Trelease, Proceed. Cal. Acad. Sci., 2 series, p. in,

excl. geographical range.

C. intricatus, Parry, Proceed. Dav. Acad. Sci., V., p. 168.

To be included in synoptical list, Parry, 1. c, as No. 9, p. 168, in

place of C. intricatus.

Ceanothus tomentosus. Parry. See page 190.

C. azjireus, Kell., Proceed. Cal. Acad., I., p. 55.

C. sorediatus, Watson, 1. c. in part, Bolander 4,558 -(4,548)?

, Parry, 1. c, not Hook. & Arn.

In synoptical list, Parry, 1. c, to follow Ceanotlnis hirsutns, Nutt., as

No. 15^. In group III., substitute HiRsu^rus for Sorediatus.

Ceanothus Lemmoni, Parry. See page 192.

In synoptical list, Parry, 1. c. to follow C. deciunbens, Watson, as

No. 4^.

Ceantohus dentatus, Torr. & Gray., N. Am. ^\., I., p. 268.

C. floribundus, Hook., Bot. Mag., t. 4,806.

•

, Watson, 1. c, p. 338.

C. dentaiits, sub-sp. [7) Jloribimdus, Trelease, 1. c, p. 112.

C. papillosus, vzx. floribundus, Parry, 1. c, p. 171.

, var. dentatus, Parry, 1. c, pp. 170-71.

Ceanothus Orcuttii, Parry. See note page 194.

The restoration of Ceanothus dentatus with the additional new species,

C. tomentosus, C. Lemmoni, and C. Orcuttii increases the number of

species in synoptical list, Parry, 1. c, to 36, or, excluding Mexican
species, to 33.

I
Phoo. D. a. N. 8., Vol. V.l 25

fAugust ;Jt, ihh'.i.
|
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Note.— Since the completion of the above paper, I have received

fruiting specimens of the following, viz.

:

Ceanothus Orcuttii, n. sp.

Branches tiexible, dull reddish, with short, hispid pubescence ; leaves

petiolate, broadly orbicular to oblong-cordate, usually rounded obtuse,

30 to 40 mm. in length, often as broad, irregularly glandular-serrate,

sparingly hispid above, strongly triple-nerved beneath, with prominent

hairy ciliate veins; inflorescence axillary, oval scarcely exceeding the

leaves, rather compact, with pubescent rachis, and smooth pedicels;

flowers apparently white or hght blue (seen only in fallen fragments);

fruit glandular-hispid, with corrugated resinous ejiicarp, and conspic-

uous crests; seeds light brown.

Habitat:— High mountains east of San Diego, C. R. Orcutt, May
and July, 1889. Remarkable for its glandular-hispid fruit, nearest allied

to C. sanguineus, Pursh., and to succeed it in the synoptical list as

No. 3^.
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[In this abstract of the proceedings of the Acaciemy the records of routine and unfinished
business or unimportant matteis are omitted.]

January 7, 188^.— Annual Meeting.

President Fulton in the chair; twenty-nine members and a number
of visitors present. Report of ofificers postponed to next meeting.

On motion of Hon. George H. French the following resolution was

adopted

:

Rcsolzrd, That the best interests of the Academy require that only the

interest accruing from the Endowment Fund and any bequest that the

Academy may receive, shall ever be used by the Trustees for current and
other expenses.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

President— C. E. Putna.m.

First Vice-President— C. E. Harrlson.

Second Vice-President— J. B. Phelps.

Recording Secretary— Miss Lucy M. Pratt.

Corresponding Secretary— W. H. Pratt.

Treasurer— W. H. Fluke.

Librarian— Dr. Jennie McCowen.
Curator— W. H. Pratt.

Trustees for Three Years.— Dr. E. H. Hazen, T. W. McClelland,
C. E. Harrison, William Riepe.

On motion of Rev. A. M. Judy, the following resolution was adopted :

Resolved, That one hour of the regular monthly meeting be dcvotcii to

scientific discussion.
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January jo, 1885.— Regular Meeting.

President C. E. Putnam in the chair; fifteen members present.

Deferred reports were presented as follows

:

The annual report of the Treasurer, Mr. W. H. Fluke, shows the

receipts during the past year to have been $870.08; expenditures,

$839.87; leaving a balance in the treasury of $30.21, which, together

with the Endowment Fund, leaves a total balance of $896.95.

E. M. Pratt's report. Recording Secretary, develops some interesting

figures. There was an average attendance of eleven. Five opera

house entertainments were given under the auspices of the Academy,

and Washington's birthday was observed. Total regular members, 150;

life members, 79; elected during the year, 10. There were 1,974 pay-

ing visitors to the Academy, 1,017 visiting members, and 1,507 visitors

by invitation, business calls, etc., making a total of 4,498.

CURATOR'S REPORT.

To THE Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences:

In regard to the condition and progress of the Academy museum
for the past year I would respectfully report

:

The principal accessions to the arch;tological department consist

of the contents of twenty-three boxes and barrels of relics from the

southern mounds, collected and forwarded by Capt. W. P. Hall. The
relics are principally ancient pottery, a large portion of which is secured

in a fragmentary condition. The broken vessels have been partially

restored, leaving considerable work to be done to complete it.

The collections of the year comprise over two hundred earthen ves-

sels, including a very considerable variety of forms. The most of these

are packed away for the present, as the cabinet cases are fully occupied

and none have been added during the year. With the pottery came a

variety of stone, thnt, and bone implements, and nine mound skulls in

fair condition. The collection of human crania now number 124 well-

preserved specimens. A small collection of flint, agate, and bone im-

plements has also been received, collected during the summer on the

site of an old Maundon town near the banks of the Missouri River, at

Ee Beau, Dakota. No explorations of mounds in this vicinity have

been made by the Academy or its members except some work by Rev.

J. Gass, in the north-eastern part of the State, which is described in a

paper from him j^resented at the December meeting.

In the natural history department eight stuffed birds have been pre-

sented by Dr. S. C. Bowman, and a stuffed alligator, half-grown, a fine

specimen, by D. J. W. Viele.

Mr. H. A. Pilsbry has collected several species of aquatic shells new
to this locality, and he has prepared a catalogue, now nearly completed,

of the whole collection of shells in the museum.
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In geology and paLxntology, Professor Barris has contributed some
new species, described in jiapers recently i)ublished.

Rev. J. Gass forwarded a ,box of Silurian fossils from Allamakee
County, and M. A. L. Mueller, of Sioux City, contributed an interest-

ing limestone fossil, undetermined, from that locality. The historical

department has received from Dr. E. S. Barrows the likenesses of sev-

eral of the early settlers of this city, and a considerable number of

interesting relics have been added by various contributors. On the

whole, the growth of the museum has been rather less than during

several preceding years, and this is due to want of a sufficient number
of active working members; want of funds for prosecuting researches

and preparing s])ecimens, and want of cases in which to arrange what
is acquired. Nearly all the available space for cases in the building is

now occupied. We could, however, put in the basement four or five

•similar to those already there, and they would be very desirable for

collections in local and systematic geology and mineralogy, which are

very much needed. With such collections we could interest and aid

the pupils of the high schools of this and the closely adjacent cities,

and their hitherto occasional visits would become more frequent and
regular. This rec^uires more means, and esj^ecially more attention. A
good foundation has been laid and a great deal of earnest, effective

work done, but the whole is incomplete. The opportunity is a grand
one for building uj) an institution which shall be a constantly growing
stimulus and aid to studies in natural science, and to public education.

To do this will require not only continued but greatly increased active

membership and active support on the part of the community at large.

For the development of earnest and thorough students and workers in

practical science, much is to be hoped from such organizations as the

Agassiz club of young men, which is now holding regular meetings here,

and every effort should be made for the encouragement of that and
similar associations.

LIBRARIAN'S REPORT.
Mr. Presidext:

I have the honor to report that during the year there have been one
thousand five hundred additions to the library. We have received, in

exchange for our Proceedings, the proceedings and publications of one
hundred fourteen scientific institutions and societies of this country,

and of one hundred ten foreign institutions; almost all the govern-
ment reports; all the state pubHc documents; twenty monthly journals,

chiefly scientific; sixteen weeklies, chiefiy agricultural and mechanical;
five general newspapers in addition to the city dailies, together with

about one hundred transient papers containing articles of scientific or

archaeological interest. Additions of value have been made under the

heads of Physics, Astronomy, Meteorology, Geology, Mineralogy,

Botany, Entomology, Archaeology, Anthropology, Agriculture, Educa-
tion, Biography, and History. »

In order to make this really valuable collection available, more shelf-

room is necessary. Some preliminary steps have been taken in regard
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to cataloguing, and it is hoped that the ensuing year may find some-

thinc accomplished in this direction.
, . .. • u , ,

In order to render the large number of scientific, agricultural, and

mechanical journals and papers useful to the community and to the

society I would suggest the propriety of placing them on file in one of

the lower rooms, where they may be available for reference.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Jennie McCowen, M.D., Librarian.

PUBLICATION COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

Mr. President, Ladies, and Gentlemen:

Never since the inauguration of the publication of the Proceedings

of the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences, in 1875, has the out-

look been more encouraging than at the present time, or a deeper

interest taken in the work, both at home and abroad. Applications for

the previous volumes are constantly received, while exchanges have

continued to come from almost every known scientific society in the

world.

Volume IV. is a direct outgrowth of a list from Professor W. H.

Holmes, in September, 1883, through whom the Bureau of Ethnology

made an offer to publish wood cuts of all the most important pieces of

pottery in the Museum of the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences

for our own pubhcation, afterwards using the same cuts for the volume

of the Smithsonian report. The Academy at a formal meeting accept-

ing this offer, your committee were instructed to proceed with the work,

and raise the necessary funds by subscriptions to Volume IV., dona-

tions, and entertainments.

The first form of Volume IV. came from the press November i8th,

1883, and form 13, page 120, December, 1884.

Over one-third of Volume IV. is completed, and about one-third

more in press. It is proposed to close this volume with a synopsis of

the records of the past four years ending with 1884.

Mrs. M. L. D. Putnam, Chairman.

PRESIDENT'S ANNUAL ADDRESS.

By II. C. Fulton.

Ladies and Gextlemex:

Upon retiring from the office of President of the Academy at this,

the close of my term, I wish to call your attention to the present
condition of the institution, and make a few suggestions. The year
past has not been one of remarkable growth for the Academy, but has
been one of progress, and the reports show the institution to be in

better condition to-day than ever before. Meetings have been regu-
larly h(ild throughout the year, and the attendance has been good,
though there has been a failure to make them of sufficient interest, and
loo much lime has been consumed in the routine business of the
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Academy, and not enough given to scientific study and discussion.

This fault should be corrected, and jjrovision made to give interest to

the meetings, and make them a means of scientific study. One step in

this direction (and one which has been before suggested), is to j^rovide

for the discussion, at each meeting, of some topic of scientific interest,

and in this way stimulate thought and research, and make the Academy
what it is intended to be— an educational institution. The Curator's

report shows a steady growth in all departments of the IVIuseum, though
not so great as during many other years. It is to be regretted that we
lack shelf space to properly exhibit much valuable material which is

now packed away, and as the present cases are now filled to their

utmost capacity, and almost all case room utilized, there seems to be
no way out of the difficulty excepting to erect the proposed front of

the Academy building, and it is to be hoped means may be provided
at an early date to provide a fund for this purpose.

The Publication Committee has performed much labor in the past

year, and has now in preparation and in hand some of the most
important and valuable work ever attempted in this department of the

Academy, for the particulars of which you are referred to its report. The
importance of our publications demands that it should be continued so far

as means can be i)rovided, and that its compilation embrace papers only

of scientific value, with such matters of Academy details and business

proceedings as are absolutely necessary. As our publications go into

all civilized countries, and have done so much to inform the world of

our work, and thus add to the x^cademy's reputation and to its wealth

through exchanges and acquaintance, they should be placed on a high

scientific and literary basis, and be ably and carefully edited. Through
the instrumentality of our publications has the library been largely

added to, as shown by the Librarian's report. The demand for more
library room, binding of serials and pamphlets, and a complete catalogue

is very pressing and should be provided for as early as possible— par-

ticularly the catalogue, on which depends, to a great extent, the value

of the library.

The report of the Treasurer makes a most gratifying showing; the

receipts of the year being sufficient to pay all expenses, and, with the

dues yet unpaid and collectible, sufficient to cancel the indebtedness
carried over from 18S3. The Treasurer's books show a large sum due
the Academy, but uncollectible, and the same should be charged to

profit and loss, and the members delinquent in their dues stricken from
the roll of membership. The financial showing is very encouraging
when it is remembered there have been no extraordinary receipts

during the year, excepting about $250 received from the lecture course
of last winter, which was the only ap])eal made to the public.

The Endowment Fund of the Academy is now about $1,000, and
will shortly be increased $250, by the bequest of the late Robert Mc-
intosh. I heartily concur in the resolution adopted at the last annual
meeting, declaring it to be the desire of the Academy that all endow;
ments should be held inviolate, and only the interest used. The future

prosj'erity of the Academy will, to a great extent, depend upon endow-
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ments. and every effort should be used to encourage the growth of that

fund, i)y sacredly i)reserving it, that it may yield interest, which, it is

hoped, will in time pay the running and working expenses of the

Academy. "To him that hath shall be given," and a growing endow-

ment fund will draw and increase to itself.

The increase in membership during the past year has not been very

great, and, as we rely upon the annual dues to pay the running ex-

l)enses of the Academy, the membership should be increased, the best

means of doing this being to give such interest to the Academy pro-

ceedings as witl create a desire on the part of intelligent people to join

in its work.

The greatest need of the Academy at this time seems to be active

workers. We have in the past been greatly blessed by having an

efficient corps of laborers, whose work is shown in every department;

but we need new material to add to and fill the ranks as the older

members are comi)elled, from any cause, to cease their labors. To this

end we should present every inducement and encouragement to scien-

tific study, and offer every facility possible for that purpose, by having

the museum and library in as good working condition as possible, and

by our meetings and publications interest the people in science.

During the past year we have been called upon to mourn the loss of

two members, death having taken from us Dr. R. J. Farquharson and
Dr. (ieorge Knglemann.

A resolution of thanks was received from the Agassiz Chapter for

the free use of rooms and accommodations for their meetings.

THE STANDING COMMITTEES

were then announced, as follows

:

Finivicc—\N. H. Fluke, G. P. McClelland, Rev. A. M. Judy, H. C.

Fulton.

Publication— Ux?,. M. L. D. Putnam, Prof W. H. Barris, Dr. C.

C. Parry, James Thompson, Dr. C. H. Preston.

Museum— \N. H. Pratt, William Riepe, Prof D. S. Sheldon, Prof.

W. H. Barris, Capt. W. P. Hall, E. P. Lynch, Miss Julia Sanders.

The following paper was presented by title, and referred to the Pub-
lication Committee: "Discovery of the Oldest Historical and Astro-
nomical Inscriptions of North America," written in the year 2400 B.C.,
by (;. Seyffarth, Ph. and Th. D.

On motion of Dr. Preston, the following resolutions were adopted
wuhout dissent, as stating more fully the sentiments of the Academy in

regard to the attack of Mr. Henshaw

:
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Whereas, The Second Report of the lltiited States Bureau of Ethnology

contains an unjust and gratuitous attack upon the honor and good faith of this

Academy and some of its members, calling into ciuestion the genuineness of

certain articles in its museum ; and

Whereas, Such attacks must tend to impair and destroy the usefulness of

such collections, and to discourage earnest and faithful workers in their disin-

terested labors; therefore

J?cso/Tt'd, That justice and the interests of science imperatively demand a

complete refutation of these charges, and vindication of the character of the

parties attacked, and especially of our hcjuored associate, Rev. J. Gass; and

/Resolved, That the following paper, prepared by Mr. C. E. Putnam, Presi-

dent of the Academy, and, as we are fully satisfied, representing the whole

matter in all truth and fairness, be adopted as our reply to the articles in ques-

tion ; and

Rtsolt'cd, That copies of said pajier be published innuediately, under the

direction of the Academy Publication Committee, in pamphlet form corres-

ponding with the Academy " Proceedings," and that the same be distributed, as

far as possible, to parties who receive the said Report of the Bureau of Ethnol-

ogy, and to all known archaeological associations and individual collectors and

explorers, and to all publishers and writers on the subject, and that a record be

kept of all to whom it is sent.

February 6, jS(^s.— Special Meeting.

President Putnam in the chair; thirteen members and twenty-five

visitors ])resent.

Professor T. H. Jappe gave an address on "Kant's Philosophy of

Religion."

February 2y, iSSj.— Regular Meeting.

Vice-President C. E. Harrison in the chair; ten members present.

Mr. H. C. Fulton, chairman of the Committee on the "Carnival of

Nations," reported net ])roceeds amounting to $450. On motion of

Dr. C. H. Preston, a vote of thanks v/as tendered to all who con-

tributed to make the entertainment a success and a memorable event.

Reports of officers presented.

The paper (illustrated), by Dr. J. W. Hoffman, of Washington, D. C,
entitled "Aboriginal Art in California and Queen Charlotte's Island,"

was read and discussed.

March 4, i^^S-—Trustees' Meeting.

President C. K. Putnam in the chair. Nine members present; also

four membei'^ of committees in attendance, by retjuest of the President.

[rROO. D. A. N. 8., Vol. v.] -'0
I
!Sni)teinbor 9, 188'.).J
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I •,./.,/. To purchase of Mrs. P. V. Newcomb a strip of four feet adjoining

the Acadomv lot along its north line, at eighty dollars ($80) per front foot.

ro/r,i. To provide increased space for books by erecting additional shelving

on Ixjth the east and west walls in the library room.

IWr,/, That the salary of the Curator for the current year be five hundred

dollars ($500).

I W.(/. That $112.50 borrowed from the Endowment F\md several years ago

be returned to that fund.

I'o/a/, To ratifv the action of Library Committee in subscribing for the

Scientific American and .Suiiplement, Science and Popular Science Monthly.

March 27, J885— Regular Meeting.

President C E. Putnam in the chair; eleven members present.

Re|)orts of officers presented.

Mr. James Thomi)son read a paper on "Evolution of Dress." The

Agassiz Society being in session in an adjoining room, adjourned on

invitation to hear the paper, and filled the room. An interesting dis-

cussion followed the reading of the i:)aper.

April 20, 1885.—Trustees' Meeting.

President C. E. Putnam in the chair; ten members ])resent.

W\. Putnam reported the juirchase of the four feet of land adjoining

the Academy lot, and a note given for the amount, $320, for one year,

at 8 per cent interest.

Voted, To invest $1,000 now in the savings bank in good real estate security

at the best rates obtainable.

April 24, 1885.— Regular Meeting.

President C. E. Putnam in the chair; nine members and Ki\-\K: visitor

present.

Reports of officers read and filed.

A biograi)hical sketch of Dr. R. J. Farcjuharson, by Dr. D. W. Mid-
dleton, was, in his absence, read by Dr. C. H. Preston, and referred to

the Publication Cotnmittee.

May 2(), 1883.— Regular Meeting.

President C. E. Putnam in the chair; ten members present.

Reports of officers read and filed.
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Photographs of Painted Rocks of Rio Grande County, Coloraflo,

sent to the Academy by Mr. Maguire, were inspected by members, and

description of same read.

A letter was read from Capt. W. P. Hall, stating that on August i8th,

1S76, he came upon a small pen on the banks of Rock River, in which

an Indian was sitting, sunk in the earth about even with the head, not

covered, and in a bad state of decay, the stem of his pi])e still between

his teeth. He was of the Muscjuakie or Fox tribe. On May 28th,

1885, he again visited the same locality, and, digging about one foot of

earth and leaves away, found two hatchets, one ])ipe, and a spear head

(the wood being too rotten to save), which he donated to the Academy
in the name of his daughter, Afiss Grace Hall. The bones he left

undisturbed

A letter was read, also, from Dr. C. C. Parry, giving an account of

"A Visit to Blakemore Ethnological Museum, at Salisbury, England."

Mr. A. S. Tiffany then read a pajjcr on "Subsidence and Erosion."

June 26. /<9Sj.— Recli.ar Meeting.

X'ice-President C. E. Harrison in the chair; ten members present.

Marquis de Nadaillac, of Paris, was elected a corresponding member.

Dr. E. H. Hazen read a paper on "Sanitation as a Profession,"

which was followed by a discussion.

I'otcd, To grant request of Agassiz Chapter to use Academy Hall and speci-

mens for an entertainment on July 4th.

Aus^Hst 2<S, iSSs-— Regular Meeting.

President C. E. Putnam in the chair; eight members and five visitors

present.

Letters were read in regard to the Henshaw attack on the Academy
from the following persons: Dr. E. H. Davis, S. A. Miller, Rev. J. P.

MacLean, Dr. W. DeHass, E. P. \lning, W. E. Barnes, Dr. D. G.

Brinton, Prof. F. W. Putnam, Mar([uis de Nadaillac, Prof. Alex. Win-

chell. Dr. J. B. Holder, J. Henry Comstock, Max Uhler, Prof J. Thor-

burn. C. Hirschfelder, Dr. S. D. Peet, and several others.

\'o/((l. That the papers and correspondence referring to the Henshaw paper,

and the reply thereto he referred to the Pidjlication Committee with power

to act.
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October JO, 7£?^i.— Regular Meeting.

President C. K. Putnam in the chair; sixteen members present, and

members of Agassiz Chapter and visitors to the number of fifty-two.

Dr. W. DeHass, of Washington, D. C, being present, routine busi-

ness was deferred to an adjourned meeting, and the audience listened

with i^^reat interest to his address on "The Ancient Mounds of America."

Dr. C. C. Parry having returned from Europe, gave an account of

his visit to the Blakemore Museum, making special mention of a very

large collection of American Mound relics there displayed.

November 21, 1885.—Trustee.s' Meeting.

President C. E. Putnam in the chair; eight members present.

Finance Committee reported having loaned $1,000 of Endowment

Fund to Daniel Preston for five years, at 8 per cent interest, payable

semi-annually, secured by mortgage on a farm appraised at $3115.25.

Votid, To dispense with door-keeper, and make admission to Museum free

after January i, 1886.

\'otrd. That the Curator be authorized to make the exchange desired by Dr.

DcHass, of specimens of pottery from our collection for other articles; also,

to send Prof. F. W. Putnam, for the Peabody Museum, one specimen of the

large pots received from the South.

Mr. Fulton, on the payment of $50, was made a life member.

Bills for matting and repairs, to the amount of $21.45, were allowed

and ordered paid.

November 27, 188^-— Regular Meeting.

President C. E. Putnam in the chair; ten members present.

Professor R. Ellsworth Call, Moline, Illinois, was elected a regular

member, and Mr. W. A. ChaiMnan, Okolona, Arkansas, a correspond-

ing member.

Mrs. Putnam reported that Professor J. P. MacLean, of Hamilton,
Ohio, had given a lecture on November 25th, on the "Ancient Mounds
of Ohio," for the benefit of the Academy, the net proceeds of which
were $15.00.

Chairman of Publication Committee reported that Volume IV. of
the Proceedings had been printed, except an appendix now in course
of publication, and that more subscriptions to the volume are needed
to meet the exi)ense of its i)ublication.
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The President laid before the Academy a correspondence between

himself and Dr. Cyrus Thomas, Superintendent of the archaeological

explorations of the Bureau of Ethnology, said correspondence having

been opened by Dr. Thomas. He gave extracts from a letter purport-

ing to come from a member of the Academy to a member of the

Bureau, which were of a character higiily derogatory to the honor of

some members of the Academy.

On motion, the following resolution was unanimously adopted

:

Where.\s, The correspondence of Prof. Thomas with President Charles E.

Putnam has been submitted to the .Vcademv; therefore, be it

lirsolx'fd. That the Academy extend a cordial invitation to Prof. Thomas,

previous to his proposed pubHcation, to visit its Museum, inspect the relics

under discussion in the correspondence, examine the mounds where tliev were

discovered, interview the finders, and investigate all available evidence.

December 26, iSSj-— Adjourned Meeting.

President C. E. Putnam in the chair; nineteen members present.

H. P. Royce elected to regular membership. Professor Erasmus

Haworth, of Oskaloosa, Iowa, made corresponding member.

Notice was given of the death of Mr. Richard Smetham, a life mem-
ber, who died November 27th, during a visit to England. Dr. C. C.

Parry read a brief sketch of Mr. Smetham, which was ordered published

in the city papers and placed u])on the records of the Academy.

EARLY REMINLSCENCES OF RICHARD SMETHAM.
Ry C. C. Parry.

A well-known form, that for forty years has been familiar to all on
the streets of Davenport, has, for several months past, disappeared
from public view; and now word comes across the broad Atlantic

waves that Richard Smetham, so long a resident here, has taken that

last journey "from whence no traveler returns."

Born in England, January 8th, 1819; emigrating to America in 1845;
making Davenport his home from the spring of 1846 to the summer of

1885; returning for a first and last visit to his native land last August,
and dying among relatives at Southport, England, November 25lh,

1885. In these brief items are comprised the ])rincipal record of a life

of nearly sixty-seven years, well known to every one |)resent, but by
few really appreciated or understood.

As one of the earliest ])ersonal acquaintances of the writer in Daven-
port since the autumn of 1846, and recognizing from the first, under a
reserved exterior, unusual natural and ac([uired abilities, esteeming him
highly for his worth's sake, and only regretting that my limited means
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of information will not aftbrd full scope for doing justice to his mem-

ory as a friend and an associate life-member of the Davenport Acad-

emy of Sciences, I cannot well decline this opportunity of placing on

record a few personal recollections, which may be of interest to those

here present, and not inappropriate to this time and place.

The natural reserve which, in later years, formed one of the marked

traits of Mr. Smetham's social character, were less conspicuous at an

early day in the history of this and other western towns, when every-

body was exi)ected to take an active part in all pubhc and social rela-

tions, and peculiarities of disposition were merely looked upon as ob-

jects'of inquisitive curiosity. But in Mr. Smetham's case, under this

constitutional reserve lay a concealed depth of warm-hearted, generous

sympathy, manifest only to his most intimate friends, tinged, it may be,

with a slight vein of piquant misanthropy. My first introduction, in

the character of family i)hysician, afforded but a brief insight into the

sacred relations of family life, which in this particular case were sedu-

lously maintained, and guarded from outside intrusion for many years.

'I'he little, lowly cottage, with its picturesque site, crowning the hill

overlooking the broad valley of the Mississippi, which he first selected

for his western home, remained unchanged except in a thicker profu-

sion of fragrant lilacs and blooming roses, while overtopped on every

side by stately mansions of refinement and architectural elegance,

located in part on his original purchase, and fairly represented his own
unobtrusive character of only half-revealed attractions.

Only once that I can remember in the period of his active life (in

1848), Mr. Smetham undertook what in those days was an adventurous

journey, on a raft, from the falls of the St. Croix to St. Louis, and,

while speaking with enthusiasm of the natural beauties of this trip, he
never seemed inclined to repeat its accompanying hardships.

Somewhere about this time (probably in the winter of 1848-9), the

writer was associated with him in an organization called The Trans-
Mississippi Club, the object of which was to keep up a friendlv inter-

course of members during life, by yearly meetings and personal records.

This worthy object was, however, never carried out, and our first annual
festival was also our last. According to my present recollection, but
one member of this club, beside myself, is now living in Davenport.
As Mr. Smetham was known to possess a high order of literary

ability, he was frequently urged— but always declined— to give any
public exhibition of the same; only one little poetic gem, which I shall

notice later on, thrown off from his ready pen, found place in print, in

the pages of the Weekly Gazette in 1847.
As years passed on and other engagements called the writer to far

distant scenes of labor, Mr. Smetham, instead of cultivating in public
his higher abilities, assumed in turn the routine drudgery of a country
editor, a post-office clerk, a deputy cc^unty treasurer, and finally a bank
cashier. In all these unattractive positions the duties assigned him
were always carried out with scrupulous exactness and unswerving
fi(lelity. It was only as a side issue, and with a view to needed relax-
ation that he exercised his taste as an art connoisseur, and became an
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active member and liberal patron of the Davenport Academy of

Sciences. Beneath that earnest face as a frecjiient attendant at our
regular meetings, lurked the hidden fire of a repressed, thoughtful zeal,

which we would have been glad to see expressed in fitting words had
we the magic jjower to evoke them; but it was not to be— like the

hero of Gray's Elegy, which, in many other resi)ects he resembled, be
calmly chose

"Along the cool sequestered vale of life

To keep the noiseless tenor of his way."

With amj)le means at his command, he apparently never ventured
beyond his first land speculation, and postponed until too late in life

the insi)iration he might have received from a visit to his native land.

Only after years had diminished his physical vigor, and tinged his locks

with silver— after his invalid wife had been laid at rest beneath the

prairie sod, did he undertake alone this long-i)Ostponed journey, leaving

an only daughter behind, anxiously expecting news of his speedy re-

covery— instead of which comes the hasty summons to his death-bed;
alas! not soon enough to receive his parting blessing. And now our
friend and associate finds a peaceful grave in the land of his birth and
early youth.

Let me now, as his old-time friend, do the best thing for his memory
by bringing from its obscure hiding-place and putting on permanent
record in the proceedings of this Academy, of which he was so long an
honored member, the poetic gem before alluded to, entitled "A Prairie

Sunset," an ode which in its keen ajjpreciation of natural scenery, its

graphic imagery, tender vein of pathos, and polished poetic diction,

would be worthy the pen of a Gray or a Bryant.

It is introduced by the following characteristic note in the Weekly
Gazette of February 22, 1847:

Davenport, Iowa, February 11, 1S47.

Mk. Editor:

Sir— The enclosed verses were written last full, and are offered to you for

publication in the hope that they may claim from local interest the attention
which they may fail to awaken on the score of poetic merit. I admit your
right, as the priest of 3'oiir own oracle, to print or refuse them, and I have only
to beg that should you deem them unworthy of your paper, your stove alone
may be the repository of the secret of their existence.

Yours, etc., R. S.

A Prairie Sux.set in Autumn.

Emblem of the Eternal! gorgeous sun,
How vainly doth the laboring mind essay

To laud thee worthily; since time begim.
Supremely beauteous, thy transcendent ray

Has glittered in the poet's verse, yet none
Hath yet half told thy glory, King of Day!

Till human praise can match angelic song,
The Muses' highest tlight will do thee wrong.
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How grand thv course, and how august thy birth:

God said " Let there be Hght," and suddenly

Light followed the behest; the heavens, the earth,

The thronging universe, were full of thee;

Thv disc biazed^Unninous, and light went forth

With swift diffusion, over land and sea;

The morning stars sang rapturous at thy rise.

And dungeon darkness changed to Paradise.

This morn thv face through mists was faintly gleamin^

The hot meridian saw thee conquest-crowned.

'Tis eve. And now thine eye is softly beaming,

Throwing long shadows on the broidered ground.

And mellow floods of goiden rays are streaming,

Bathing in jovous lustre all around;

Till bv thv smile to this poor earth is given

A rich reflection of the hues of heaven.

The skv is crowded with magnificence

To gi-ace and illustrate thy short adieu;

Deep orange is the Ijorizon, from thence

Stretches a lengthened belt of saffron hue,

Bordered with streaks of violet intense.

Attenuating gently into blue;

While in the east a line of silver light

Proclaims the coming of the Queen of Night.

Far round the boundless prairie sinks and swells

With long, low rolls, like a subsiding sea

Which, by strong magic and most potent spells.

Congealed in all its waves, has ceased to be

A thing of ebbs and flows; these hills and dells,

Clothed with luxuriance, flourish steadfastly,
* But at this hour tlie varying landscape seems

To borrow motion from thy shifting gleams.

The genial atmosphere is full of balm;
A yabbath stillness reigns o'er hill and dale;

Save when the grouse with soft wings fans the calm,
Or with sharp whirrings springs the startled quail,

/Or where yon small biid pipes his evening jisalm;

The nearest house seems like a distant sail;

The bland air vibrates to no human tone,

Wilh peace and solitude I am alone.

Yet not alone! the spirit hath a dower
Of dear remembrance, safe from time's attack,

A sacred treasury, and there is power
In the warm smile of Nature to call back.

Through the bright vistas of this sunset hour.
Those who have wandered with us o'er life's track.

Whose hearts are founts of purest sympathies.
And love right fondly such a scene as this.

They come in spirit from that distant shore.
The mother-land which late I called my home

;

That seagirt isle which I may see no more;
But 'tis a i)liss to know, where'er I roam

That neither lapse of time, nor tempest's roar.
Nor constant w^ashing of the salt sea foam,

Can sunder soul from soul, while they may still

Drink kindred draughts Irom Nature'''s gushing rill.
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And now tlio broad red orb has sunk from sight;

Tlic shallows dccpLMi ; in the glimmering skies

Lingers a faint and fast receding light;

A misty cloak o'er all the landscape lies;

The dew falls, shaken from the wings of night;

O'er the expiring day the fresh wind sighs;

And I will homeward turn, with thankful heart
That in Creation's jovs I still mav claim mv part.

(Davenport, 1S46). R. S.

On motion, the following resolution was adopted

:

Jfcsoli'cd, That a committee of five be appointed to act in consultation with

the President of the Academy, to investigate the matter of the conduct of Mr.
A. S. Tiffany, in impeaching the genuineness of certain very important relics in

our museum, and in |Hitting in circulation grave charges against the honor and
good faith of his associate members, without having first presented his charges

before the Academy'

.

The following were appointed as such committee: Messrs. H. C.

Fulton, I). S. Sheldon, C. H. l^reston, James Thomjjson, C. C. Parry.

January 2y, 1SS6.— Annual Meeting.

President C. E. Putnam in the chair; thirty members present.

Reports of the various officers were i)resented.

Reports as condensed for publication, as follows

:

TREASURER'S REPORT.

Receipts from all sources ^i j-^g 21

Disbursements
i i ^i cq

Balance in treasury
jp 6 62

Floating Debt $ 108 70
Permanent Endowment P'und $i,ic6 oq

W. H. Flike, 'J'rcasiircr.

RECORDING SECRETARY'S REPORT.

Regular Academ v Meetings 12

Nimiber of Regular Members , -q

Number of Life Members ^
Number of Corresponding Members ^q-i

Visitors during the year (18S5) _. ^'j-i

The Rooms of the Academy have been occupied during the vear bv the

Scott County Horticultural Society, the Scott Countv Medical and Pharma-
ceutical Societies, and the Agassiz Club.

Llcy ^L Pk.vtt, h'cairdiiii; Sccntaiy.

[Pkoo. D. A. N. S., Vol. V.J -n
I
September It, IS8'.t.J
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LIBRARIAN'S REPORT.

Additions to the Library during 1S85 3.19^

Dr Jennie McCowen, I.ibrnrian.

REPORT OF PUBLICATION COMMITTEE.

Receipts $.S-5 -5

Expenditures. 590 60

Volume IV. nearly completed. Funds necessary for completion of the vol-

ume, $300. Mrs. M. L. D. Putnam, Clnunnan.

CURATOR'S REPORT.

The additions to the Museum for 1S85 included a large number of

archaeological relics presented by Captain Hall, a small prehistoric

vessel made of steatite from California; an earthen pipe, and another

of red pipestone, both apparently Indian pipes, a stone relic inscribed

with some very curious characters, all found in this vicinity; several

historical relics, a few mineralogical s])ecimens; mastodon bones and

teeth; a Japanese book of thin sections of the Japanese woods— one

hundred species and three sections of each; three hve rattlesnakes; a

collection of southern shells, including some new species; and other

less important articles, too numerous to mention. The Academy needs

a cabinet, illustrating our local geology as fully as possible, and also a

systematic collection in geology and mineralogy, both jiroperly classi-

fied for reference and study, as they would render valuable aid to

members and young societies, and to classes who might visit them from

the public schools.
^^ ^ p^^^^. ^^^^^^^,^.

PRESIDENT'S ANNUAL ADDRESS.

By C. E. Putnam.

Ladie.s AND Gentlemen:

In the performance of the duty which devolves upon the President,

it has been the almost uniform practice with those who have preceded

me to embrace in the annual address a synopsis of the reports of the

several officers of the Academy; but, as the condition and progress of

the various departments are set forth in these reports, I shall upon this

occasion depart from the usual custom, and omit any reference to

these details.

• When, at the last annual meeting of the Academy, I yielded to the

urgent solicitation of its life members, and accepted the jjosition I

now hold, it was with many misgivings whether the absorbing cares

of a professional life would afford me sufficient leisure to properly

perform its duties. The dehghtful studies, the intricate researches,

the profound and thoughtful discussions which make up the life

of a scientific association, are so exacting in their requirements as

to almost exclude the ordinary men of business, and limit its active
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membership to the select students of science. But, learning that this

fair structure, which embodies so many hopes, fears, struggles, which

has been sanctified by sacrifice and ennobled by high ideals, was being

assailed from v/ithout, and that a crisis had arrived in the history of the

Academy when its friends and patrons must rally to its sujjport, I could

not refrain from taking my place in the ranks, and using my best en-

deavors to protect it from impending ruin.

At the close of the preceding year there had appeared in the Second
Annual Report of the P>ureau of Ethnology, connected with the Smith-

sonian institution, a virulent attack ui)on the authenticity of the in-

scribed tablets and elephant i)ipes in the museum of our Academy, and
this was accompanied by a most unjustifiable assault upon the Rev. Mr.

Gass, the principal discoverer. These charges against our Academy
were made by Henry W. Henshaw, an employe in that department,

and had the approval, and were published with the endorsement of,

Major Powell, the Director of the Bureau. As the high position

attained by the Academy in the world of science has been largely due
to these important discoveries, it will be perceived that to jjermit this

charge to go undefended would be not only an injustice to the discov-

erers, but destructive of its influence and usefulness. The gentleman
making these accusations was not an arch;\;ologist, never inspected the

relics in question, was never on the ground where they were found, was
unacquainted with the discoverers, as also with the members of the

Academy, never made an inquiry of either, and hence it should surprise

no one that his publication was made up of blunders and falsehoods in

about etjual proportions. Still, as it api^eared in a government publi-

cation, and thus was supported by official sanction, it was calculated, if

uncontradicted, to do great injury. Early in the past year, therefore,

a paper was prei)ared setting forth the facts in the case, and pointing

out the errors in the ])ublished statement of Mr. Henshaw, and this

vindication of the authenticity of our relics was printed in pamphlet
form, and widely distributed. It was generally received with favor and
approbation, as is evidenced by an extensive corresi:)ondence with

eminent archaeologists in this country and Europe. There should be

nothing discouraging in this controversy to the members of the Acad-
emy. We all know Rev. Mr. Gass to be a worthy and true man, we
all have entire faith in the genuineness of our relics, and, in the end,

truth and justice will prevail. Indeed, this attack itself attests the great

scientific value of these interesting relics. It discloses, too, the preg-

nant fact that, in the honorable strife for precedence in arch;>iological

research, we have outstripped our competitors, and hence this abortive

attempt to detract from the value of our discoveries. It also makes it

clear that at last the Academy has reached the age of manhood. In

our infant days we were encouraged some, petted perhai)s a little, oc-

casionally, it may be, passed by with indifference; but now that our

little planet has crossed the orbits of these official luminaries, we are

the recipients of sturdy blows, which indicate that we are at last recog-

nized as among the stalwarts in the scientific world. I therefore con-

gratulate you, ladies and gentlemen, that we have at last attained to
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the age of persecution, and can now claim for our Academy the crown
of martyrdom.
The Davenport Academy has sprung into being, as it were, in a

night, and seems ahnost Uke some fantastic fairy structure. Yet here

it stands, real, substantial, a goodly edifice, with possessions gathered

from the earth and the seas— a vast treasure-house of scientific riches.

The jiublications of our Academy are in all the ])ublic libraries of the

world, and in exchange we have regularly placed on our tables the

publications of other scientific societies, in every tongue and from all

civilized lands. It is undoubtedly true that our little Academy is now
recognized as among the few successful organizations in our country.

Yet it has had no cajiital, no endowment, no income. It relied only

on faith, hope, persistence, but these have never failed it. It had only

to express a need, and it was provided for; only to protfer a request,

and a whole community, as it were, rose up to grant it. What means
this wonderful success? Simply this: Our Academy belongs to the

city; it represents the best thought, the highest aspirations of its citi-

zens. Their wealth is its capital, their generosity its endowment, their

thoughtful care its income. Why, look you, ladies and gentlemen, only

a year or two since, the attention of the friends and patrons of the

Academy was called to a burdensome debt hanging over it, and imme-
diately our citizens crowded to the rescue. A few prominent and in-

fluential men directed the movement, spoke only a few earnest, well-

directed words, and the debt disa]:)peared like the mists of the morning.

So, too, early in the past year, funds were needed to meet some small

current obligations, and immediately there was conceived in the teem-

ing brains of some of our members a "Carnival of All iNIations." The
entire community entered with zeal and energy into the realization of

this happy thought, and the result was a magnificent representatit)n,

which makes almost an epoch in the history of our city. It brought

amusement and instruction to its participants, and a considerable in-

crease of resources to the Academy. Thus it is our Society is buoyed

up, and carried onward by the necromancy of success.

In this connection it may be well to add a few words of explanation

concerning the Endowment Fund. Of the amount raised at the citi-

zens' meeting a few years since, the surplus of about eight hundred

dollars remaining after the payment of the debts of the Academy, in-

creased during the past year to the sum of one thousand dollars through

the legacy of the late Robert Mcintosh, has been securely invested in

a farm mortgage, bearing eight per centum interest, and this is now the

nucleus of our Endowment Fund. Belonging to this fund there still

remains a small balance which will be invested in like manner as soon

as the amount is sufficiently large to make it i)racticable. It is with

societies as with individuals, when they live within their incomes and

begin to save, their success is assured. During the jiast year an oppor-

tunity was afforded the Academy to purchase four feet of ground

adjoining its building on the north, and, as it was essential for both

light and ventilation, the proposition was acceined. The note of the

Academy for three hundred twenty dollars, the price of the same, is
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now outstanding, and early provision should be made for its i^ayment.

The Constitution of our Academy juovides for a permanent Publi-

cation Fund, the income of which should only be used to carry on the

publication. Quite recently, Mr. Charles Viele, of Kvansville. Indiana,

contributed the sum of fifty dollars as the commencement of this fund,

which entitles the donor to receive all the publications of the Academy
issued thereafter for life. Building on this corner-stone so ausjMciously

laid, we shall confidently e.vpect in the near future to have this fund

well established by other generous contributions. The value of the

regular publication of our proceedings cannot be overestimated. It

incites to original research, and through exchanges keei)s us acquainted

with the most recent investigations and discoveries throughout the

scientific world. But for the information thus accpiired we might be

groping at the solution of problems already solved by other investiga-

tors. Undoubtedly the high standing of our Academy at this time is

in large part due to its enterprise in thus publishing to the world its

great discoveries. During the year, through the indefatigable exertions

of the Publication Committee, the printing of A^olume IV. of our Pro-

ceedings has been successfully accomplished, and the volume will soon

be ready for distribution. It is a gratification to be able to state that

this work has been carried on without imposing financial burdens upon
the Academy, and that in point of scientific interest it will compare
favorably with preceding volumes.

In the early autumn it was decided, with the beginning of the new
year, to throw open the Museum and Library of the Academy to the

public, free of charge for admission. Accordingly, on January ist, the

door-keeper was withdrawn, and now any citizen of Davenport, or any
stranger visiting the city, is entitled to freely inspect its museum
and consult its library. As this institution has been built u|) by the

voluntary contributions of citizens, it seemed only right and i^roper

that all should have free access to its building, and an equal share in

its privileges. Visitors hereafter will only be required to conform to

certain rules and regulations essential to the preservation of its valuable

collections.

It was also wisely decided, some time since, to open the Academy
building during certain hours on the Sabbath day. It is well known
that there are large numbers among our business men. as well as among
the artisan and laboring classes, whose only leisure is on this day ; and
hence, but for this beneficent arrangement, they would be debarred

from its privileges. It is considered that this new policy will subserve

a wise and good purpose. The great book of Nature, which is here

opened for study, cannot be otherwise than i^urifying and ennobling in

the formation of character, arid the educating influences thus exerted

are as far-reaching as they are beneficent. I know of no instrumental-

ity so effective to counteract the dissipation and frivolity which too

often and with too many rule this day. Those mistake who think that

our scientific workers are alone found among the wealthy or the highly

educated. Many an artisan, as he i)asses along to his daily task, is

pondering some of the deep jiroblems of science, and not infrequently
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the hard hand of toil is accompanied with the thoughtful brow of the

student. The masters of the future in science, as in jjolitics, will come
from the ranks of industry, and therefore it is a wise provision which

affords to this class such excellent opportunities for improvement.

The fact must not be overlooked that institutions like this Academy
take high rank in the scheme of public education. In them the student

is brought face to face with Nature— the great storehouse of all knowl-

edge. Here are learned lessons of close observation and careful re-

search, and out of the habits of mind thus formed have come the great

discoveries and inventions which distinguish our modern civilization.

It seems almost impossible to exaggerate the beneficent influences

which result from the study of science. Instead of passing the best

years of life mastering the "dead languages," which, when acquired, can

be of little practical value, those engaged in scientific research learn

the great truths of creation, and master the utilities of life. The dis-

coveries of steam and electricity, for example, and the inventions by
which these mighty elements have been subjected to human use, are

among the direct results of the studies encouraged by such institutions,

and it is these things which make up the superiority of modern over

ancient civilization.

It is undoubtedly true that the ranks of our members engaged in

original research have been somewhat thinned by death and removal,

and this fact has been the occasion of some solicitude concerning the

future of our Academy. We, however, need entertain no fear, for the

workers are near at hand. There has recently been noticed among
the youth of the land a great scientific uprising, which is destined to

rank as one of the epochs of history. In 1880 an Agassiz Association

was formed through the instrumentality of Harlan H. Ballard, of Lenox,

Mass., having for its object the study of natural history among young
persons. There are now over nine hundred separate chapters in this

and other countries, with over 10,000 members. The institution has

an excellent organization. Each chapter must have not less than four

members, and may elect its own officers, adopt its own rules and pursue

whatever course of study is deemed desirable. The first great conven-

tion of the Agassiz Association was held at Philadelphia, in 1884, and it

is in contemplation to hold the next national gathering in Davenport

during the coming summer. There are two Davenport chapters of

this association, one containing thirty-two members, consisting mainly

of high school scholars, and the other about forty members, derived

from the grammar schools. Both chapters hold weekly meetings in

the Academy building. We thus have our scientific successors close

at hand, and therefore need have no fear but that our work will be

taken up and carried onward to a still more splendid success.

It should be noted in this review that during the past year we have

been favored with visits from Dr. Willes De Hass, of Washington, D. C,
and Rev. J. P. MacLean, of Hamilton, Ohio. Both these distinguished

archi^ologists, while in Davenjjort, delivered lectures gratuitously, for

the benefit of the Academy. Dr. De Hass, it will be remembered, was

the gentleman who took the famous Grave Creek tablet to Washington,
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and placed before the world the facts of its discovery, and Rev. Mr.

MacLean, in his "Mound Builders," has, perhaps, advanced the strong-

est arguments yet presented tending to establish the authenticity of

that interesting relic. There are thus no more competent arch;eologists

in the country, and both these gentlemen, after a careful examination

of our Elephant Pipes, and inquiry into the history of their discovery,

expressed entire confidence in their authenticity.

During the past year we have been called to mourn the loss of Mr.

Richard Smetham, one of our life members. While this kindly and
genial gentleman did not personally engage in scientific research, he

had an intelligent appreciation of its value, was a frequent visitor to

our rooms, and took a lively interest in the welfare of the Academy.
A gentleman of delicate sensibilities, generous culture, and fine abilities,

his loss leaves a vacancy in the ranks of our life members not easily

filled. Our associate. Dr. C. C. Parry, has already made the death of

Mr. Smetham the subject of a most appropriate obituary notice, which

appears in our published proceedings.

Before closing this review, it is fitting we should recall the fact that

it is a principal object of an association like our own to advance the

frontiers of human knowledge, and it will be well, therefore, for us to

pause, take a backward glance over our career, and ascertain what

contributions we have made to the great storehouse of facts. Man is

placed here on earth surrounded by mystery, and it is only here and

there some adventurous explorer penetrates this vast unknown, and
brings to light some new fact of creation. Thus, the duration of man's

existence on earth has long been the subject of extensive research

and profound speculation. In the special field of archaeology this

Academy has accomplished important results. Our ])ottery, our cloth-

covered copper axes, our inscribed tablets, our elephant pipes, are

absolutely unique, and unequaled in any other collection in the world.

They carry back the age of man into the far distant j^ast, when the

gigantic mammoth frecjuented our prairies, while yet the glaciers were

at work jjreparing a home for civilization. And when the history of

these wonderful relics shall be written, it will not fail to record the

adventurous voyages of the "Old Man in the Skiff," Capt. Wilfred P.

Hall, which have enriched our museum with all this rare old pottery;

it will take note, too, of the disinterested and indefatigable labors of

Rev. J. Crass, in his ceaseless delving in mound and earthwork until he

brought forth, and freely placed in the museum of the Acadeniy, relics

from the far past so rare they open a new page in human history; nor

will the historian fail to take count of the intelligent observation, the

exact knowledge, and the tireless labors of our Curator, Prof. W. H.

Pratt, in bringing order and symmetry out of all this mass of material,

and thus making possible its scientific study. So, too, in another line

of research, our associate, Prof. W. H. Barris, has penetrated into the

bowels of the earth, and read so truthfully the story of the rocks that

they must bear his name to distant generations. And who does not

know that the name of Dr. C. C. Parry has been stami)ed upon the

mountain peak, and traced in lines of beauty on many a mountain
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riower. And may I not add, that whomsoever in future years shall

seek to study the Solpugidie, must needs come back to the early

labors, the exact researches of that young entomologist who gave this

study his parting breath, his last thought on earth. True it is, the man
who adds a new fact to the sum of human knowledge is entitled to a

place among the immortals; and it may be our citizens have builded

better than they knew, and that this foster-child of their bounty will

not only carry the name and fame of their fair city into other lands,

but will perpetuate it to distant ages.

It only remains for me to call your attention to the fact that at no

distant day it will be found necessary to complete the present building.

It is already needed. The museum is now crowded to overtiowing.

For want of shelf-room, it is found inijjossible to properly arrange and
classify all the specimens in our collection. The books and pamphlets,

too, which have come to tiie Academy without cost, now crowd its

shelves to repletion. The generous citizens of Davenport must finish

their good work, and give us more room in the near future. To accom-
])lish this only requires concert of action. Where many codperate, the

individual burden is light. The anlicij^ation of this completed building

has been in the thoughts of earnest workers of the Academy these

many years. In this world of ours the ideal precedes the real, and
slowly but surely faith works out its problems. The completed build-

ing will, therefore, soon be erected, and when that happy hour arrives

and our citizens throng its corridors to witness the spectacles it presents,

methinks, to the eye of faith, the curtains that separate us from infinity

should be put aside, and we be permitted to behold, standing on that

other shore, an old man and a youth, with the once closed ear now
attuned to the music of the spheres, and the wonted wan cheek now
all aglow with the bloom of the celestial hills; and to the ear of faith

there should come sounding across the abyss their glad acclaim: "It

is finished! It is finished
!"

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

President— C. E. Putnam.

First Vice-President— C. K. Harrison.

Second Vice-President— J. B. Fueli'.s.

Treasurer— Major G. P. McCi.eij.and.

Recording Secretary— Dr. Jknnie McCovven.

Corresponding Secretary— W. H. Pratt.

Librarian— H. A. Pir.snRV.

Curator— \W. H. Pratt.

Trustees— ist, Dr. Presjon; 2d, James Thompson; y\, K. P.

Lynch; 4iii, 11. C. Fui.ion.
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January 2g, j886.— Regular Meeting.

President C. E. Putnam in the chair; fifteen members present.

STANDING COMMITTEES

were announced, as follows:

Finance.— (J.. P. McClelland, E. P. Lynch, J. B. Phelps.

Publication.— Urs. M. L. D. Putnam, Dr. C. C. Parry, Prof. W. H.

Barris, Dr. C. H. Preston. James Thompson.

Library.— H. A. Pilsbry, C. E. Harrison, H. C. Fulton.

Museum.— \N. H. Pratt, H. .'\. Pilsbry, Prof. D. S. Sheldon, Prof. W.

H. Barris, William Riepe.

Mr. Harrison called attention to the locality of the Signal Service

thermometers as objectionable, occupying the center of a flat tin roof

on a building heated by steam, with the surrounding chimney-tops send-

ing up volumes of heated air. .\ discussion on the subject ensued.

January 2g, 1886.—Trustees' Meeting.

President C E. Putnam in the chair; eight members present.

\'oted. To keep the museum open from 10 to i:: a. m., from 2 to 4 p. m., and

on Sundays, from 2 to 4 p. m.

looted., To continue salary of Curator at $500 per annum.

The following resolution was unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That in view of the crowded state of the museum, it is not con-

sidered advisable for the Acadeiny to longer continue the custodian of private

collections, and that the Secretary is hereby instructed to notify the owners of

such collections that they are requested either to donate them to the Academ\-

or to remo\e them from the building.

Voted, To grant the request of the Agassiz Chapters for the use of rooms

in the basement.

Wited. To grant the use of the Academy to Mrs. Putnam, for the usual en-

tertainment for children, on the 22d of February.

February 12, 1886.— Special Meeting.

Vice-President C. E. Harrison in the chair; si.\ members present.

Committee on Programme reported as follows:

That at each meeting, a topic of discussion be announced in advance
for the next meeting.

That a paper on that subject be secured, if i)ossible; if not, that

selections be read from the current literature accessible, followed by
discussion or conversation germane to the subject.

That we confine ourselves chiefly to subjects in Natural Science, and
that we suggest as suitable topics the following: "The Coal Measures

I
I'uoc. D. A. N. S., Vol. V.J --'8 ISeptcnibcr Itl, 1889.]
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of Iowa, including the Building Stone of Iowa, including mention of

Gypsum, Sand, Clay, and the Ochre from which Mineral Paint is made;
Mathematics of Plants; Migration of Plants; Protective Mimicry of

Animals; Protective Colors of Animals; Origin of Our Domestic Ani-

mals; Migration of Birds; Aerial Navigation; Explosives; Glycerine;

Gutta Percha; Phosphorescence; Petroleum, its Manufacture and Uses;

Electricity as a Motive Power; Meteoric Stones; Pottery.'

Report adopted, and voted that this list, to which any subject pro-

posed and approved at any meeting may be added, be kept by the

Secretary, accessible to members.

A discussion then ensued on "Railroad Telegraphy." The subject

of "Electric Motors for Street Cars" was also discussed.

February 26, 1886.— Recllar Mketixg.

President C. E. Putnam in the chair; twenty-two members present.

Curator reported the receipt of three boxes of pottery from ancient

mounds.

Mrs. Putnam reported the proceeds of the entertainment on the 22d

of February, $42.00.

Dr. Barris read a review of a pamphlet on the "Geology of Scott

County, Iowa, and Rock Island County, Illinois," by A. S. Tiffany,

which was referred to the Publication Committee.

Prof. R. E. Call read by title, and gave a synopsis of a paper on

"New Fresh Water MoUusks."

H. A. Pilsbry and R. E. Call offered a paper on "Pyrgulo[)sis," a

new genus of mollusk, with descriptions of two new species. Both

papers were referred to the Publication Committee.

Prof. Call, as a new member, greeted the Academy, and congratulated

the members on the value of its work and the worth of the appreciation

it is receiving from all parts of the world.

March j8, 1886.—Trustees' Meetinc.

President C. E. Putnam in the chair; eleven members present.

On motion, the Finance Committee was authorized to make a tem-

porary loan of $100, to pay the balance due for completion and distri-

bution of Volume IV. of the Proceedings.

On motion, the Publication Committee was authorized to proceed

with the publication of \^olume \

.

Mr. Putnam read a communication signed by himself and Mrs. Put-

nam, in regard to the entomological collection of their son, the late
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J. Duncan Putnam, which had been on deposit in the Academy since

1877, and asked the appointment of a committee, with whom to confer

in arranging the terms to be attached to the proposed donation.

The following committee was appointed: Dr. C. C. Parry, Prof.

Herbert Osborn, W. H. Pratt.

March 26. ic^6'6.— Re(;li.ar .Mf.ktixc;.

A'ice-President J. B. Pheljjs i)residing ; twenty-eight members present.

Publication Committee presented bound coi)y of X'olume I\'. of the

Proceedings, with brief statement of contents. Reported an extra

issue of five hundred copies, necessary to supply the demand, growing

each year, for our exchange list ; also, an increase in the mlmber of

pages over any previous volume. Arrangements are already perfected

for conniiencing \'olume ^^, four papers of scientific value now in the

hands of the Committee.

Mrs. M. L. Marks was elected a regular member : D. S. Harris, of

Cuba, Illinois, elected to corresponding membership.

The special committee to investigate the conduct of Mr. A. S. Tiffany,

under resolution of December 26, 1885, would respectfully re])ort that

it has carefully investigated the matter set forth in the foregoing resolu-

tion, and finds

:

That Mr. A. S. Tiffany has impeached the genuineness of the so-

called "limestone tablet" and "elephant pipes," by declaring by parole

to a number of persons, and by declaring in a letter written by him to

Prof P. W. Xorris, under date of October 27, 1882. which letter was
given by said Prof Xorris to Prof Cyrus Thomas, that said relics were
frauds; all of which was done by Mr. Tiftany without having ever pre-

sented to the Academy any charges against the genuineness of said

relics.

That in said letter, and also by |)arole, Mr. Tiftany has charged our
associate, Mr. C. E. Harrison, with being a party to the alleged fraud,

in having manufactured said "limestone tablet," and has made said

charges without having ever presented the same to the Academy for

investigation.

That Mr. A. S. Tiffany was before your committee, in person and by
attorney. That he admitted having written said letter to Prof. Norris.

but denied that he had made the charge orally, although it was in evi-

dence that he had so done to several i)ersons, and to at least one mem-
ber of your committee. He also stated to your committee that he
believed Mr. C. E. Harrison to be guilty of the fraud, as charged by
him, and that he could prove his belief to be true ; but refused to pre-

sent any i)roof, or attempt the same, or to inform your committee why
he held such belief, and gave as his reason for the refusal that he under-
stood Mr. Harrison had threatened to bring a civil^action against him
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for damages arising out of the charges made, and that he considered
the evidences of the alleged fraud matters to be used in defense

against such an action, and that to put Mr. Harrison in possession of

the same would give him an unfair advantage in the event of the

threatened litigation. Mr. Tiffany further admitted that he had never
presented to the Academy any charges against the genuineness of said

relics, the genuineness of their finding, or against the honesty and good
faith of Mr. Harrison in regard to the same.

Your committee has not deemed it within its province— under the

foregoing resolution— to inquire into the genuineness of said relics,

except as far as it might be necessary, in the event of evidence of fraud

being offered. But no evidence has been offered that might, in any
way, lead to the Academy changing its present position in regard to

these relics; or to sustain any charges made by Mr. Tiffany. Neither

is there any reason, known to yorr committee, for doubting the entire

correctness of the statements made at the time of finding, or since, by
the gentlemen concerned in the discovery of the relics.

In conclusion, your committee recommends that Mr. Tiffany— who,

by his own acknowledgment, has been guilty of acts, as above men-
tioned, which are clearly unjust, and especially to be condemned in a

member of a scientific association— be subjected to the penalty of

expulsion from the regular membership of the Academy.

Dated March 26, 1886. Signed, H. C. FuLton.
C. H. Preston.
James Thomp.son.
C. C. Parry.
D. S. Sheldon.

On motion, the report was accepted and jilaced on file, and com-

mittee discharged.

The following resolution was then offered and passed— yeas, 25;

nays, 2 :

Whereas, The special committee appointed b^- the Academy on December

26, last, to investigate the matter of the conduct of Mr. A. S. Tiffany, in making

and putting in circulation grave charges against the honor and good faith of his

associate members, having reported that, after a careful investigation, it finds

Mr. Tiffany, by his own acknowledgments, guilt}- of the charges made by the

resolution, and that he still claims his charges to be true, but refuses to attempt

to present any proof of the same ; and

Wherea.s, The committee recommends that Mr. Tiffany he subjected to

the penalty of expulsion from the regular membership of the Academy ; and

Whereas, We believe the action recommended by tlie committee to be

just, under the circumstances; that vindication against improven charges is due

to the gentlemen instrumental in the discovery of the relics charged to be

frauds; that the Academy owes to itself the duty of protection against internal

dissension, to the end that its energies may be directed to the purposes of its

organization, and not^to he wasted on controversies instituted without apjiarenl
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foundation, and encouraged by other than honest scientific motives; and fur-

ther, believing that it would be unjust to require those whose honor and good

faith are brought in question b\- the charges of Mr. Tiffany, to work in the

Academy and attend its meetings with him ; therefore

Br it Resolved^ That Mr. A. S. Tiffany be, and hereby is, expelled from the

regular membership of the Academ\'.

In view of statements made by Dr. C. T. Lindley, in his speech in

defense of Mr. Tiffany, the following motion was offered

:

Aloved, That a committee, consisting of Messrs. G. P. McClelland, Rev. Dr.

Barris, Prof. D. S. Sheldon, and J. B. Phelps, be appointed, to investigate the

matter of certain defamatory charges against members of the Academv, made
by Dr. C. T. Lindley.

Dr. Lindley desired to have G. W. French on the committee, and

his name was accepted by the mover and added thereto.

The motion was unanimously adopted.

April 2g, j886.—Trustees' Meeting.

President C. E. Putnam in the chair; nine members present.

Voted^ That the Finance Committee be authorized to borrow a sum not to

exceed two hundred and fifty dollars ($250), to pay indebtedness of the Acad-

emv not otherwise provided for.

I'otrd, To grant request of Agassiz Chapter to hold their Agassiz birthda^

anniversary meeting in the Academy.

April JO, 1886.— Regular Meeting.

President C. E. Putnam in the chair; thirty-two members present.

Mrs. M. L. Marks placed on the list of life members; F. M. Witter,

of Muscatine, Iowa, elected a corresponding member.

The special committee, to whom was referred the investigation of the

charges made by Dr. Lindley against members of the Academy, re-

ported as follows

:

Dr. Lindley charges, (i) That curved base pipes have been made in

the Academy; {2) That people about town know it; (3) That Mr.
Pratt knows all about it; (4) He (Lindley) not only knew that they
were made, but had seen them made; (5) Mr. Tiffany had good rea-

sons for his conduct, he knew the tablets were frauds, and that other
frauds were committed; (6) He is not alone in this belief; it is shared
by some of the most res])ected members of the Academy; (7) Mr.
Harrison has made fraudulent tablets, and passed them off as genuine;

(8) Mr. Pratt is dishonest in that if he should pack his (Lindley's) col-

lection, he would drop out and leave behind the most valuable speci-

mens; (9) The Committee on Tiffany's conduct did not want to reach
the facts in the case, and were neither just nor fair in their action

; (10)
There are "goings on" at the Academy which he is going to throw light
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upon. He is going to see that every scientist in Europe hears of these

things, and every time they are smoothed over he is going to "boom it

up again."

Your committee beg to report that, after a full examination, they

find the charges made by Dr. Lindley not sustained. Lindley denied

having uttered No. 7. Signed, G. P. McClelland.
W. H. Harris.

J. B. Phelps.
G. Watson P'rench.

Prof. Sheldon was unable to serve, owing to illness.

On motion, the report was received and the committee discharged.

May 28, 1886.— Regular Meeting.

President C. K. Putnam in the chair; thirty-seven members ]iresent.

On motion, the report of the investigation committee in the case of

Dr. Lindley, was adopted.

Prof. D. S. Sheldon offered the following resolution :

Whereas, Dr. Clarence T. Lindley has repeatedly assailed the integrity of

this Association and certain of its members, and has finally formulated and

presented before the Academy certain defamatory charges, which, on a judicial

investigation by a commitee consisting of G. P. McClelland, Rev. W. H. Bar-

ris, G. Watson French, and J. B. Phelps, were proved to be wholly unfounded;

and

Whereas, The said Lindley has openly proclaimed his hostility to the

Academy, and threatened to persist in his efforts to disturb its harmony and

peace, and had thus violated his plain obligations as a member; and

Whereas, The longer retention of said Lindley as an associate would tend

to impair the usefulness, and subvert the objects of this Association and injure

its standing in this community, and discredit it among similar societies else-

where; therefore

Be it Resolved, That Dr. Clarence T. Lindley be forthwith expelled from

membership in the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences, and that the Sec-

retarv be instructed to strike his name from the roll.

Dr. Lindley being present, and declining to withdraw during the dis-

cussion, on motion of Dr. Parry he was permitted to remain, if he

desired to do so, and the yeas and nays on the motion to expel were

called for in his presence, with the following result: Yeas, 36; nays,

none.

Mr. H. G. Sharfenburg and John J. Dahms were elected to regular

membership, and the following corresponding members were elected

:

Dr. S. F. Landry, Galveston, Indiana, Mr. l-rank Leveritt, Denmark,

Iowa, Pietro Bernabo Silor'ato, Rome, Italy.
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A paper contributed by Mr. C. S. Watkins, on "Volcanoes in the

Sandwich Islands," was read by Mr. Pratt, and referred to the Publica-

tion Committee.

May 28, 1886.—Trustees' Meeting.

President C. E. Putnam in the chair; eleven members present.

Mrs. M. A. Sanders, in consideration of valuable donations, was

made a life member, and the usual fee was remitted.

The President, the Secretary, and Dr. Preston were elected a com-

mittee to revise the by-laws.

June J. 1886.— Speci.^l Meetinc.

A special meeting of the Academy was called, on account of the

death of Professor Sheldon.

Vice-President C. E. Harrison in the chair; eleven members present.

After remarks, Messrs. W. H. Pratt, W. H. Harris, and C. C. Parry

were elected a committee to draft ai)propriate resolutions.

The trustees and members of the Acaden;y were requested to meet

at the Academy building, to attend in a body such services as may be

held on the day of the funeral.

Adjourned until June ii, to hear the report of the Committee.

June J I, 1886.— Memorial Meeting

in honor of Prof David S. Sheldon.

President C. E. Putnam in the chair; thirteen members i)resent.

The following resolutions were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, Our dearly loved associate and friend, Prof. David S. Sheldon,

at a ripe old age, but in the midst of an active usefulness, has finished his work

here, and entered upon the rest pertaining to the higher life.

Resolved^ That in his departure, the Academy of Natural Sciences has lost

a most efficient co-worker in the cause of science, and for the interests of the

Institution, of which he was one of the founders, the first president, and always

a zealous and active member.

Resolved^ That we who remain will always bear in mind his accustomed kind

and cordial greeting, and his cheerful aid and encouragement in all our plans.

Naturalists and lovers of true science have long recognized in him the devoted

student and the experienced teacher. Admirers of a true and noble life will

mourn the removal of one of the brightest examples of such a life. Of him it

may be most trulv said: >' The world is the lietter that he has lived in it."

Rcsoli'rd, That in his death the cause of education loses one of the alilest

and wisest workers; a teacher of teacliers, whose pupils now scattered through

this and foreign lands, ever turn to his memory with love ami ie\erence.
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Resolz-cii, That we hereby express our deep sympathy with the relatives and

connections, in the loss of such a loved member of the family circle.

Resolved, That these resolutions be entered upon the records of the Acad-

emy, and that copies be furnished for jiublication and for the daily papers.

Mrs. Ptitnam, on behalf of the Ptiblication Committee, bore testi-

mony to the great loss they had sustained in the death of one who had.

from the first, given the enterj^rise his warmest support.

Remarks were also made by Dr. Parry, H. C. Fulton, Hon. George

H. French, Mr. Pratt, and W. H. Holmes.

The biographical sketch of Prof. D. S. Sheldon, presented by Dr. C.

C. Parry (since included in \o\. V., \)\). 179-84) was referred to the

Publication Conmiittee.

/tine 2j, 1886.— Regular Meeting.

President C. E. Putnam in the chair; six members present.

Curator reported a number of donations to the museum, among

which were a cast of the "Waverly Tablet," from Prof. J. P. MacLean,

of Hamilton, Ohio, and a collection of fossils from Prof. VV. H. Harris^

including the type specimens of crinoids figured in his papers jjublished

in the Academy proceedings.

Mr. Harrison desired to present his collection of several hundred

natural history, geological and archaeolgical specimens unconditionally

to the Academy. This offer was accepted with a special vote of thanks.

In pursuance of action taken by the Academy and communication

presented by Mr. and Mrs. Putnam, at a former meeting, regarding the

presentation of the entomological collection, cabinets and library of

the late J. Dtincan Putnam, Dr. C. C. Parry, chairman of committee

then appointed, presented the report of said committee, specifying cer-

tain conditions under which it would be proper that such presentation

should be made and accepted by the Academy, viz.

:

CONDITIONS

under which the J. D. Putnam Entomological collection is to be donated

to the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences.

1. The Academy to assume proper care of the collection, b\' having it ex-

amined at least once a year by a competent entomologist.

2. The accompanying cases and drawers not to be used for additional col-

lections to the exclusion of original specimens, except to introduce more com-

plete material, or more fully illustrate original species; badly injured or

mutilated original specimens to be preserved in best possible shape, unless

duplicated by two or more perfect specimens. Type-specimens of original

description to l)o ver\- carcfullN presci'ved, and conspicuoush- so marked.
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3. All labels of locality, date, name, etc., to remain on the pins as originally

placed, and any additional labeling or change of name to be placed on separate

slips below the original.

4. No sjiecimens or books to he taken from lliu building without the written

consent of the Academy Trustees or the donors.

5. Accompan\ing entomological books to be plainly marketi as the Putnam

donation, and all unbound parriphlets not to be placed on the shelves for general

use until bound by the Academy.

6. Failure to comply with said conditions to aiuiul the donation; or, on the

dissolution of the Academy or diversion to other than scientific objects, the

donation to revert to the donors or legal heirs.

7. Academy to ratify these conditions by formal resolution, an official copy

of which to be fiu-nished to the donors.

Signed, C. C. Parry.
Herbert Osborn (bv letter).

W. H. Pr.\tt.

The committee then presented the following resolutions of aciiept-

ance of the generous proposition :

Resoh'cd, First, That the Davenport Academy- of Sciences hereby form all \-

accepts, under the conditions recommended by the report of a special com-

fnittee herewith received and endorsed by the donors, viz.: The entomological

collection, with accompanying cases and books, of the late J. Duncan Putnam,

heretofore deposited in the rooms of the Academy.

Second, That in thus gratefully accepting this munificent gift, the Academy
also desires to place on record its appreciation of the noble character of un-

selfish devotion to scientific objects which was so worthily displayed in the life

and labors of our late associate, the gifted founder of the collection.

Third, We also desire, on this occasion, to express our high regard for that

exhibition of parental encouragement and liberality which has proved an essen-

tial factor in bringing out such valuable results which, by this gift, are incor-

porated for all time in this institution, of which the virtual donor, J. Duncan
Putnam, was an efficient co-worker and liberal patron, and an illustrious example

worthy of our earnest imitation.

Fourth, That a copy of these resolutions be conspicuously displayed in con-

nection with the collections herein referred to, and the original papers referring

to this matter be placed on file in the archives of the Academy.

In moving the adoption of the report, Dr. C. C. Parry addressed the

Academy, as follows

:

It is cjuite unnecessary to state before those here present that the

donation now made to this Academy, of the J. Duncan Putnam entomo-
logical collection and library, re])resents no ordinary gift. Aside from
its actual pecuniary value, which I have reason to know is not small, it is

also important in inaugurating a policy that this Academy will hereafter

re(iuire a full control of all the collections placed within its custody,

and for which it is, in a measure, responsible. While I do not under-

[Proc. D. a. N. 8.. Vol. V. 1
29
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Stand it to rigidly exclude special dei)osits for temporary use or con-

venience for special studies, it does mean that no private collection,

over which it has no control, can be accumulated in its limited space

to the virtual exclusion of its own undisi)layed material. This is so

manifestly just that I do not see how any exceptions can be made to it.

When, several years ago, I was specially invited to deposit my botan-

ical collections in a room of the Academy ostensibly designed for that

l)urpose, in accepting, at the time, the courtesy offered, I clearly saw

that if the collection, as I hoped and expected, would grow under my
hand, its proper care and arrangement would recjuire more room and

attention than could be reasonably devoted to it in an institution in-

cluding other and more popular branches of science. I therefore, at

the proper time, quiedy withdrew my collection from its temporary

custody.

Since then, as is plainly to be seen, the Academy collections have

largely outgrown the available room for their accessible arrangement

and display. The library shelves are loaded down with unbound vol-

umes that are virtually sealed books, and the damp, dimly-lighted base-

ment is in request for storage or Hmited display of desirable collections.

Of course, the first natural suggestion under such circumstances would

be, why not appeal to the public, who are directly interested, for an

addition to this building, properly to accommodate its constantly en;

larging material for study or display. Let those who have heretofore

"in the heat and burden of the day" carried this load of poi)ular solici-

tation answer this suggestion. It would i)robably come in the form of

"Try it yourself
.''

Till our Davenport Peabody or Lick makes his appearance, we must

be content to do the best we can with limited means, and the first

exercise of economy will be to cut off outside expenses; hence, prop-

erly arises the poHcy of declining the custody of private collections.

That such a policy should immediately result in such valuable dona-

tions to our collections, as that now under consideration, could hardly

be expected ; but that it will eventually lead to such results is reason-

able, from the fact that actual ownership implies special care and

protection, and hence affords the best guarantee of an appreciative use

of such donations.

But, to come back to the point that first started these suggestions

:

We have now placed in our hands the ownership, under reasonable con-

ditions, of a most instructive and valuable collection of entomological

material—historically interesting in its direct association with one who
derived his earliest inspiration toward such pursuits in our associated

membership; scientifically valuable in its profoundly thorough investi-

gation and copious illustration—-above all, memorable as a noble ex-

ample to all of unselfish devotion to pure scientific pursuits. As such,

let us gracefully accept it.

The report was adopted unanimously. Accompanying, were the

written conditions under which the Academy becomes owner of the

collection and books, signed by Mr. and Mrs. Putnam, as accepted.
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A paper by W. A. Chapman, of Okolona, Arkansas, entitled "An

Ancient Mine in Arkansas," was read and referred to tlie Publication

Committee.

J. K. Lindsey elected to regular membership.

filly g, iS86.—ADinrRNF.n Mee'I'inc;.

Vice-President C. K. Harrison in the chair; eleven members and one

visitor i^resent.

Dr. Parry presented a paper on "Harfordia; A New Genus of Kri-

ogonciij from Lower California." Received and referred to Publica-

tion Committee.

Mr. Fawcett, of the British Museum, being i)resent, was introduced

by Dr. Parry and invited to participate in the deliberations of the even-

ing. Mr. Fawcett expressed great i)leasure in being able to attend a

meeting of the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences, and espe-

cially in hearing the i)aper of Dr. Parry, which he regarded as a very

valuable contribution to botanical knowledge. He then i^roceeded to

give, in response to inciuiry, a very interesting sketch of the British

Museum—its origin, gradual growth, present dimensions, character of

buildings, management, means of support, etc. Mentioned that one

special feature of the management was the fostering of special collec-

tions in local societies, great attention being given to illustrating local

rtora and fauna and local arch;tology ; also to forestry. Attention had

been forced to the latter by the great destruction of forests and conse-

quent change of climate in some parts of the British Empire, notably

in India, where the Forest Department is very strict and re([uires that

wherever a tree is cut down another shall be planted in its place.

Mr. Pratt then read a paper on "Aerial Navigation," which was fol-

lowed by a general discussion.

August lo. /6'S^6.—Tkistee.s' Meeting.

President C. K. Putnam in the chair; eight members present.

Mr. Pratt called the attention of the Trustees to the desirability of

prosecuting more actively the work of mound exploration, and, after

considerable discussion as to ways and means, a resolution was adopted

providing for the appointment of a committee of three to solicit sub-

scriptions for the work. Messrs. (i. P. McClelland, K. P. Lynch, and

James Thompson were appointed such committee.

On motion, the Treasurer was instructed to reimburse the Curator

for expenses connected with his trip to the Marshalltown bed of

Crinoids.
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A letter was read from Dr. P. J. Farnswortli, of Clinton, Iowa, in

regard to mounds of Albany and Fulton, Illinois.

The following bills were allowed and ordered paid : Repairing roof,

$15.50; trays, etc., $3.00; postage, $75.00.

July JO, 1886.— Regular Meetinc.

President C. E. Putnam in the chair; twelve members and a number

of visitors present.

Curator reported some very valuable additions to the museum, the

most notable of which was a collection of sixty-three species of fossils

from the Paris basin, by Prof. Barris; and a number of exceedingly

beautiful specimens secured by himself on a recent trip to the crinoid

beds of Marshalltown.

Prof. Hatch reported a trip to the Ozark Mountains, and collections

in botany and zoology.

S. M. Tracy, Professor of Botany in the University of Missouri, being

present, was called upon, and made a few remarks in a very pleasant

and complimentary strain, commenting on the advantages enjoyed by

the members of the Davenport Academy.

Drs. Hoepfner, Jaenicke, and Matthey, and Mr. M. H. Calderwood,

of Eldridge, were elected to regular membership, and Mr. C. T. Simp-

son and Rev. J. P. MacLean as corresponding members.

H. A. Pilsbry presented a paper describing "A New Hydrobinoid

MoUusk, with Notes on Other Rissoida^."

Mr. Pilsbry also gave an interesting account of some "plants" of

moUusks near Davenport. During a recent collecting trip to Sylvan

Water, he found a mollusk new to the Mississippi River. On showing

it to the Curator of the Academy, he was referred to Academy Pro-

ceedings, Vol. II., p. 26, where an account is given of Mr. Pratt having

brought from Peoria, Illinois, fresh-water shells not found in this vicin-

ity, and transplanting some of the living shells into Sylvan Water. Mr.

Pilsbry's findings, ten years later, show that their new station proved

favorable to the mollusks. He further desired to have recorded the

planting of a land mollusk, Mes. Alholahris, on the Island, the speci-

mens being from Des Moines.

In view of the approaching National Convention of the Agassiz

Association, to be held in this city, the Academy voted to appoint com-

mittees to cooperate with the local Agassiz Clubs in any way which

mii^ht be conducive to the success of the meeting.
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Aui^iist 2, /S'S'6.— Adjourni'ii Mkktinc;.

President C. E. Putnam in the chair; twelve members and a num-

ber of visitors present.

Dr. Preston read an account of the exploration of a number of

mounds near Toolesboro, Iowa, made on July 24, by a body of Acad-

emy members consisting of Messrs. E. P. Lynch, C. E. Harrison, H.

C. Fulton, and himself. (Published in Vol. V., pp. 17-44).

On motion, the thanks of the Academy were returned to the citizens

of Toolesboro for aid rendered the exploring party.

Resolutions were unanimously adopted of hearty support and coop-

eration with the State Convention of the Agassiz Association, to be en-

tertained by the Davenport Chapter, August 24, 25, 26, 27.

Mrs. Putnam reported the receipts of the "Woodlawn Fete" for the

benefit of the publication fund, to be $126.15.

August 2/, 1886.—Regular Meeting.

Vice-President C. E. Harrison in the chair; seventeen members
present.

The following persons were elected to regular membership : Geo. E.

Copeland, William C. Stevens, Herman Smith, A. Warnebold, E. A.

Stanton, Thomas H. Jappe, W. M. Lillis, Dr. A. B. Dennis. For cor-

responding members : Prof. F. Starr, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Prof. S. M.

Tracy, Columbia, Missouri.

A paper was then read by A. Hageboeck on " Auip/iioxus Lanceola-

tus" illustrated by drawings and diagrams.

, Mr. Pratt read a paper by W. A. Chapman, on the "Ancient Grooved

Rocks in Arkansas." Both papers were referred to the Publication

Committee.

September 24. 1S86.—Regular Meeting.

President C. E. Putnam in the chair; nineteen members, a number
of the Agassiz Chapter, and several visitors present.

Donations of unusual value were reported by the Curator, including

a very fine collection of fossils from Prof. Barris; crinoids from Craw-

fordsville. Indiana; marine shells from Mr. Riepe; fossil shells from

Mr. Pilsbry; a fossil ammonite, weighing twenty-five i)ounds from W.
A. Chapman; section of a marine shell from China, donated by Mrs.

Gamewell; and a collection of large pb.otographs of the ruins of

Charleston, from Prof. Mc(iee of ihc ITnited Stales Geological Survey.
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Corresponding members wer^e elected as follows : Dr. P. J. Farns-

worth, of Clinton, Iowa, Professor of Materia Medica, Iowa State Uni-

versity; Mr. B. F. Waller, of New Palestine, Missouri; and Miss Belle

M. Gilcrest, of Des Moines, Iowa.

A letter and the advance sheets of an article for "Science," by Prof.

McGee, in regard to theories as to the causes of the Charleston earth-

quake, and the character of the work of the United States Geological

Survey at that point, were read ; and presenting the Academy a set of

eight large photographs of scenes in and about the city.

Dr. McCowen then read a paper on "Earthquakes," a concise history

from 1606 B. C, a summing up of the different theories as to causation

now in vogue, closing with suggestions as to how science may render

good services to humanity in recommendations as to building materials,

methods of construction, etc., so as to render comparatively harmless

the slight shocks which visit the United States and which are becoming

more noticeable as the country is more thickly settled.

Dr. Parry then read an interesting account, by an eye witness, of

the earthquake at New Madrid, Missouri; and Mr. James Thompson,

a newspaper article on earthquakes, by Proctor.

The photographs sent by Mr. McGee, and a large map prepared by

Mr. Pratt, added much to a clear understanding of the situation in

Charleston.

Blanks sent out by the United States Geological Survey for the col-

lection of information in regard to earthquake shocks, were distributed.

October 2g, 1886.—Reglt.ar Meeting.

President C. E. Putnam in the chair, eleven members present.

Hal. Decker was elected as regular member, and Messrs. B. F. Goss

and E. J. Hemmings, of Pewaukee, Carl Dcertlinger, of Milwaukee,

Wisconsin, and James Gurney, of St. Louis, Missouri, as correspond-

ing members.

Letters were read from Prof Starr, of Coe College, asking the loan

of books; from Fred Stearns, Detroit, wishing exchanges; from Prof.

P. J. Farnsworth, Chnton, and Miss Belle Gilcrest, Des Moines, ac-

knowledging membershi)) ; from Captain Hall, asking a remittance to

prepare and ship specimens he has collected.

A handsome case for the Entomological Collection was presented to

the Academy in commemoration of the birth-day of J. D. Putnam, its

former President. On motion of Dr. Parry, a vote of thanks was re-

turned to Mr. and Mrs. Putnam.
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A paper on " Lastarriiea" was presented by Dr. Parry and referred

to the Publication Committee.

November 2j, 1886.—Trustees' Meetinc.

['resident C. K. Putnam in the chair; ten members iiresent.

• Mrs. Putnam reported an effort on her pari to raise an annual sub-

scription of $400 a year, for five years, to provide for the support of

the Academy, and obviate repeated appeals to the public.

On motion, it was voted that Mrs. Putnam's plan for providing an

annual support fund has the approbation of the Trustees.

A course of lectures or parlor meetings by home talent was proposed,

and Mr. Phelps and Major McClelland were appointed a committee of

arrangements.

On motion, the thanks of the Academy were voted to Mr. Kuhnen

for the donation of a stove.

November ^7, 1886.— Adjourned Meeting.

President C. E. Putnam in the chair; nine members present.

Curator reported the receipt of a barrel and several boxes from

Captain Hall, containing mound pottery, stone implements, and a num-

ber of human skulls.

Mr. Harrison read the report, prepared by Mr. Pratt and himself, of

the mound explorations made by them at Toolesboro, October i8th,

resulting in the finding of but few relics, among which were human

bones in a bad state of preservation, one skull, and the frontal bone of

another, remarkably fiat, a finely carved, smooth, and symmetrical

curved base pipe, and some turtle shell fragments bearing artificial

markings.

Mr. Pratt read a translation, made by Mr. Riepe and himself, of an

interesting and valuable paper by Dr. Max Chle, of Dresden, read

before the Berlin Anthropological Society, entitled "Concerning the

Elephant Carvings in America.'' Dr. Chle reviewed the attack on the

Academy of Sciences made by the Bureau of Ethnology, and discussed

the co-existence of man and mastodon on the western continent, giv-

ing strong support to the affirmative theory. On motion of Mr. C. E.

Harrison, it was resolved that the thanks of the Academy be tendered

Mr. Max Uhle for his paper, and for the strong support given to the

position of the Academy.

Mr. H. A. Pilsbry read by title a ])aper entitled "Notes on a Collec-

tion of Texan Mollusca," which was referred to the Publication Com-

mittee.
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Mr. Pratt mentioned the fact that the Trustees of the British Museum
have presented Dr. W. H. Barris with a copy of their great monugrai)h

on all known Blastoidea. It is a large (juarto, containing twenty full

])age illustrations, numbering over four hundred figures. The gift is in

recognition of his work in the same department of Natural History,

which is published in the Proceedings of the Davenport Academy of

Natural Sciences of last year's issue. The blastoids described by Dr.

Barris are fully recognized, and frequent reference made to his work.

A letter was read from Mr. Gass, giving an account of an exploration

made by himself, of mounds on Turkey River.

The following regulai members were elected: Prof. Jerome McNeil,

of Moline, Illinois, and E. B. Sanders, of Davenport; and for corre-

sponding member. Miss Sue McCowen, of Englewood, Illinois.

December 10, 1886.—Adjourned Meeting.

Vice-President C. E. Harrison in the chair; fourteen members and

two visitors present.

Mr. Fulton oj^ened the discussion of the evening on "Fuel," with a

very complete resume of the ditHerent kinds, their qualities and sources.

He dwelt particularly on the vast waste in mining, in transportation, in

handling, and, finally, in burning; and made important suggestions as

to how much of it might be avoided. He also s[)oke of the various

recent inventions for preparing valuable fuel from the immen.se masses

of waste accumulated in the mining regions everywhere.

The subject was discussed by Dr. Hazen, Dr. Preston, and Messrs.

Williston, Witherell, and Harrison.

December jr. j886.— Rk(;li,ak Mkkiini;.

President C. E. Putnam in the chair; fourteen members present.

Curator reported the donation of fossils by Rev. J. Gass, and a col-

lection of one hundred fifty si)ecies of Florida shells by Mr. C. T.

Simpson, Ogallala, Nebraska.

The following papers were read by title and referred to the Publica-

tion Committee, viz. : "Description of four new s|)ecies of Myriapods

from the United States," by Prof Jerome McNeil, of Moline; "List

of Mollusca collected in Florida," by C. T. Simpson, of Ogallala,

Nebraska.

The following regular members were elected : Messrs. Fred. Heinz,

Herman Steften, T. L. Sharon, Emil Vollmer, William Strieker, Joseph

Evans, Dr. .\. M. Bowman. Theo. Krabbenhoft, George Krabbenhoft,
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H. Abel, Jr., Melchior Hubinger, Adam Hubinger, Miss Crrace Haddix,

Miss Flora Haddix, Mr. A. ].. Mossman.

It was ordered that a vote of thanks be tendered to Mrs. Newcomb

for the base-burner heating stove presented to the Academy.

January 5, 188"/.—Trustees' Meeting.

President C. E. Putnam in the chair; eleven members present.

Mrs. Putnam reported $330 pledged on the annual subscription.

V'otedy To pay the following bills out of the first a\ailable funds:

Curator's Salary

.

$166 66

Postage and Stationery 117 62

Repairs 96 44

Pictures of ex-President 21 75

Captain Hall • 660

The list of membership was revised by striking from the Treasurer's

books those who have declined to pay their dues when called upon,

and those who have removed from the city.

January 14, 1887.—Adjourned Meeting.

Vice-President C. E. Harrison in the chair; ten members present.

The subject for discussion, "Weather Prognostications," was opened

by Mr. Pratt, and included a consideration of equinoctial storms, the

relation of the weather to tides and sun-spots, etc. The discussion

was participated in by Messrs. Thompson, Fulton, and Harrison.

The theory of "Color" was then discussed by Messrs. Fulton, Pratt,

Japi)e, and Thompson.

January 26, 188^.—Annual Meeting.

President C E. Putnam in the chair; ninety-two members i)resent.

The rei)orts of the officers were read, as follows:

TREASURER'S REPORT.

GENERAL FUND.

Receipts.

Amoiuit from former Treasurer $ 6 62

Dues from ninety-three members 279 00

Back dues collected 60 00

Dues for 1887 6 00

Meinbership fees (twenty-four) .'
1 20 00

Discount deposit, National Bank 250 00

Proceeds of Woodland fete i ^6 15

Contribution box, etc '.
. . . 2711

Interest from Endowment Fund ^7 4^
Amount from Scott County Medical Society 6 50 - $y68 86

I
Pkoo. D. a. N. S., Vol. V.J 30 [September 17, 1889.J
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Dishiirsciiiiii/s.

Amount paid Curator $37o oo
for fuel 88 05

" " Graham 45 00
janitor 55 00

• for gas 36 25
'• for water 16 00

" " Marshalltown crinoids i3 85
" " for freight and express 42 33
" " for stamps, suppHes, and incidentals 50 24

" for painphlet, "Elephant Pipes" 128 00
for insurance 34 00

" " for 1885 bills, per vouchers 62 05
for interest, Davenport National Bank 875 — $949 52

Balance on hand $ 19 34

ENDOWMENT FUND.

.Vmount received from treasurv $ 36 77
publication fund, per Mrs. C. E. Putnam 100 00

, " subscription, Prof. Young 5 00
"

J. E. Lindsay, life membership fee 50 00

Balance on hand $ 191 77

Condition of Endowimiit Fund, ^-f(nuiar\\ iSSy.

Old amoimt due from general fund $ 1 12 50
Amount invested at 8 per cent 1,000 00
Amount in savings bank at 5 per cent 191 77

Total $1,304 27
Less bills payable, note to Mrs. Newcomb, for purchase of four feet

additional groimd 320 00

Net balance to credit of fund $ 984 27

SPECIAL MOUND FUND.

Received from private subscriptions $ 65 00
Paid first Toolesboro expedition $20 85
Paid second Toolesboro expedition 33 15 — 54 00

Net balanceto credit of this fund $ 1 1 00

PRESENT I'LOATING DEBTj.

Due Curator, balance of salary $130 00
" Mrs. Putnam, audited account 75 75
" C. G. Hipwell, audited account -^^ 33 50
" McClelland & Co., audited accounr^ 62 94
" Egbert, Fidlar t*v: Chambers, audited account 42 62
" Hastings, White & Fisher, audited account 21 75
" Mrs. Putnam (fm-nished Captain Hall), audited account 6 60

Interest to Mrs. Newcomb .-i-r -5 60
" Davenport National Bank 250 00 — $648 76

Lrss Offset.

Collectible dues (estimated) $ 75 00
Fees due from five members -5 00— 100 00

Estimated deficiency $548 76

Respectfully submitted, (i. P. McClelland,
Treasurer.
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REC()RDIN(; SECRI-:TAR^ 'S RKPORT.

To THE Okkkers and Members oi' the vVcademy:

During the past year the following meetings have been held : Regu-
lar, 12; Adjourned, 8; Special, 3; Annual, i; Trustees', 8. Total, 32.

Average attendance for meetings of the Academy, 15.

Average attendance for Trustees' Meetings, 9.

Thirty-nine regular, and 18 corresponding members have been added
during the year.

Three regular members Iiavc been transferred to the list of life

members.

Died during the year. Professor Sheldon.

Thirteen scientific jiajiers have been read during the year, and the

following toi)ics of general interest discussed at the adjourned meetings
of the Academy: "Railroad Telegraphy; Electric Motors for Street

Cars; Aerial Navigation; Earthiiuakes; Fuel; Weather Prognostica-

tion."

To sum up, there have been held during the year a greater number
of meetings, with a larger general attendance and a greater number of

scientific pa])ers read, than for a number of years.

Respectfully submitted, Jennie McCowen, M. D.,

Secretary.

CURATOR'S REPORT.— Ab-stract.

To THE Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences:

The past year has been one of unusual activity and of almost un-

precedented accessions to the collections, both in cjuantity and cpiality

— among which are: The J. D. Putnam entomological collections and
cabinets; the ^Alfred Sanders geological, mineralogical, and marine
specimens and corals; the C. K. Harrison geological and mineralogical

collection ; the Barris collection, comprising seventy species of rare and
beautiful specimens from the Paris basin, thirty species of ammonites,
fifty species of crinoids; collections of cretaceous fossils from Arkan-
sas, sent by W. A. Chapman ; clusters of Coal Valley calcite crystal,

from William Johnson; superb crinoids in the slabs from Marshalltown

;

two hundred species of Florida shells from C. T. Simpson ; six hundred
species of shells from H. A. Pilsbry; seven barrels and one box of

stone implements, pottery, and skulls taken from southern mounds by
Capt. W. P. Hall; sixty-two New England historical relics from G. F.

Daniels; pipes, cloth-covered cojiper axes, awls, j^earl beads, obsidian,

mica, etc., obtained from mounds near Toolesboro, on the Mosier-
Mallory lands, by C. E. Harrison, H. C. P'ulton, E. P. I,ynch, and Dr.

C. H. Preston. [The names of twenty-six other contributors are given.]

There are fifty-one large cases of collections in arch;\^ology. history,

geology, mineralogy, botany, /oology, Crustacea, entomology, ichthy-

ology, paleontology, ornithology, etc.

Respectfully submitted, W. H. Prai r, Curator.
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LIBRARIAN'S REPORT.

The Librarian, H. A. Pilsbry. having removed lo Philadelphia, the

report on the library was presented by W. H. Pratt, acting Librarian.

(Abstract.)

The register shows an accession, during the year, of 1958 publica-

tions, embracing the usual range of home and foreign exchanges and
public documents, and including a great many valuable and some very

rare works.

The Library Committee, during the past year, has adopted a plan

for a card catalogue of subjects, and has it well started, so that this

important work, which will more than double the availability and value

of the library, can be carried on as time and circumstances will permit.

Members were urged to aid in this work. More shelf room is also im-

peratively needed, and large numbers of pamphlets and serials should

be bound as soon as practicable.

PUBLICATION COMMITTEE'S REPORT.— Abstract.

Completion of Volume IV., of 1,500 copies; distributed 702.

Receipts, $1,258.78; expenditures, $1,227.18.

Volume y., now in process of publication, will contain as frontispiece

the portrait of the late Prof. D. S. Sheldon.

Mrs. M. L. D. Putnam, Chairman.

PRESIDENT'S ANNUAL ADDRESS.

By C. E. Putnam.
Ladies and Gentlemen:

In the history of a society, as in the life of an individual, these re-

curring anniversaries subserve an excellent purpose. Upon occasions

like the present we break away from the bonds of routine, and, stand-

ing, as it were, on the mount of observation, we look back over our

traveled pathway, note our failures, estimate our progress, and thus

enter with renewed zeal and more intelligent purpose upon the accom-

phshment of our great work. In an honest review of the past there is

promise of a hopeful future.

It will be my purpose, in this brief address, to estimate the mission

and influence of the Academy, and to offer some considerations tend-

ing to establish its proper position among the educational institutions

of the city and state. If, in the discussion upon which I am about to

enter, I should give expression to some propositions which may conflict

with established opinions, It will, of course, be understood that the

writer is alone responsible.

Preliminary to the special discussion I have in contemplation, I will

briefly review some of the principal incidents of the past year. Notable

among these was the compledon and distribution of Volume IV. of the

Proceedings of the Academy. This publication has been very gen-

erally sent in exchange to scientists and scientific societies in this

country and Kurope, and has been everywhere received with especial
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favor, and, not infre<iuently, with high encomiums. The pubhcation of

Volume y. of the Proceedings has also been commenced, with some
valuable papers giving the results of original researches in geology,

paleontology, botany, conchology, and archaeology. The printing of

this volume will proceed as rapidly as scientific papers are furnished the

Academy, and provision can be made for the necessary funds to meet
the expense. As will be seen from the very full and complete report

of the Curator, there have been, during the past year, several valuable

collections donated to the Academy, as well as considerable additions

made to its museum through explorations conducted by its members.
Among these it may be mentioned that several ancient mounds have
been opened, and some exceedingly valuable relics added to our already

large arch;vological collection. These relics, as well as the other addi-

tions to the museum, are particularly described in the Curator's report,

and hence will here be passed without special mention. It will appear
from the report of the Secretary that there have been held, during the

past year, eight meetings of the Board of Trustees, and twenty-three

regular and special meetings of the Academy, with an average attend-

ance of fifteen members. It further appears that there has been a

considerable increase .in the membership by the election of thirty-two

regular, and fifteen corresponding members. These statistics are re-

ferred to as indicating a growing interest in the work of the Academy.
The report of the Librarian shows a large increase to the library during

the past year, and as these publications contain all the recent researches

in this country and Europe, they are of great scientific worth. The
interesting fact should not be overlooked that these large additions to

our library are the direct result of the publication of our Proceedings,

and in actual value will far exceed the expense incurred by the Acad-
emy for printing and distribution. The library of the Academy is thus

becoming one of the -largest and most valuable in the west, and is

greatly in need of binding and cataloguing, in order that this rich scien-

tific literature may be brought within easy reach of all workers in

science. This department deserves, and should receive, special atten-

tion.

In connection with the jniblication and distribution of Volume IV.

of the Proceedings, it should be stated the paper upon " Elephant Pipes

and Inscribed Tablets," which was included as an appendix, has been
generally accepted as decisive of the controversy in vindicating the

reputation of Rev. Mr. Gass, and in establishing the integrity of these

interesting specimens as genuine mound relics. In addition to the

strong support received from the distinguished scientists whose com-
munications were published in the second edition of that i)aper, we
have been encouraged by still further and more emphatic testimonials.

Notable among the distinguished gentlemen abroad who have thus

championed our cause, I may mention iM. le Marcjuis de Nadaillac, of

Paris, France, and Dr. Max Uhle, of Dresden, Prussia. The former,

in a paper entitled " Les Pipes et le Toboi^." makes special mention of

the unfounded accusations of Mr. Henshaw, and maintains the great

antiquity of man in .America, thus removing a princii)al objection to
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the genuineness of the pipes and tablets. This paper contains ilUistra-

tions of one of the elephant pipes, as well as some others in the

Academy museum. The paper of Dr. Uhle was especially devoted to

these relics, and, indeed, is entitled "Concerning the Two Elephant

Carvings from America." It was published under the auspices of the

Berlin Anthropological Society, of which the distinguished Prof. Vir-

chovv is jjresident, and contains excellent illustrations of both elephant

pipes. Dr. Uhle thus refers to the i)aper issued under the auspices of

the Academy

:

"Mr. C. E. Putnam, of the Davenport Academy, in an article upon

the Elephant Pipes in the museum of the Academy, which ai)peared in

A^olume IV. of its Proceedings, has replied to Mr. Henshaw's attack,

and though many may not have seen it, it was received by the writer

of this article, as was also the second edition, who therefore considers

it his duty to help to bring it to a larger audience."

Dr. Uhle then proceeds to notice the facts connected with the dis-

covery of the rehcs in question, and the circumstances involved in this

controversy in these emphatic terms

:

"Henshaw has sought, by falsely rei)resenting that the tail is wanting

in both pipes, to make a point against their genuineness. But on the

origmals, as well as on the correct pictures of them, the tails are plainly

visible. Moreover, Henshaw was not correctly informed of the circum-

stances of the discovery. The arguments against the genuineness taken

from the circumstances fail absolutely. Hence, the whole attack has

been very badly prepared, and .the points upon which he i)rincipally

based his charge of ungenuineness are altogether without foundation.

The impression, therefore, which we receive from the reply of Mr. Put-

nam is the opposite of that from Mr. Henshaw's paper, and is favor-

able to the genuineness of both these interesting relics."

Inasmuch as these two gentlemen occupy a foxemost position among
living archiieologists, their favorable judgments may reasonably be taken

as decisive of this controversy.

In this review of the work of the Academy, I must not omit some

mention of its business interests. These financial matters are of vital

importance in promoting scientific research, and whether we delve in

the deep strata of the earth, or explore the star depths of the universe,

this "filthy lucre" becomes essential to our researches. The truly

scientific man, accustomed, as he is, to precision in all his operations,

should also be a good business man. It becomes us, therefore, in fur-

nishing a report of our scientific work, to also present to the patrons

of the Academy a good balance sheet, and whenever an indebtedness

shall appear thereon, it should be made clear that it was wisely incurred,

and represents true scientific progress. "Pay as you go" is a good rule

for both societies and individuals, and yet indebtedness does not always

indicate improvidence. Thus, at the close of the great civil war, the

ledger of the nation exhibited an enormous deficiency, but, when turning

to the other side of the account the government was found credited with

the emancipation of a^race, this very indebtedness appeared encircled

witli a halo of glory.
' So. too, when the Royal Society of England
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found itself without sufficient funds to publish the great work of Sir

Isaac Newton, and was compelled to accept the generous contribution

of the noted astronomer, Kdmund Halley. to enable it to give to the

world the most wonderful discovery ever made on this planet, every

dollar of the financial obligations thus incurred became radiant as a

star. Thus it is, while the cash system furnishes a good rule of con-

duct, it is undoubtedly true that in the history of a scientific society

exigencies may arise when it is justifiable to anticipate future resources,

but ceaseless care should be observed that no indebtedness is incurred

which can be set down by the most captious as improvidence.

It will be unnecessary for me to go over the financial details of the

past year, as they have been clearly presented in the Treasurer's report.

It appears therefrom that our stated income has been insufficient to

meet all necessary expenses, thus leaving a small balance of indebted-

ness; but it is evident from the reports of the Librarian, Curator, and
Publication Committee, that there has been no unwise expenditure.

The generous patrons of the Academy have, however, recently inaug-

urated a scheme which will, in a large measure, relieve it of these small

financial embarrassments. A subscrijition has been started, and has

already received the signature of n.any infiuential citi/ens, whereby the

subscribers obligate themselves to pay, for five years, an annual amount,
the aggregate of which, with the sums received from yearly dues of

members, will be sufficient to meet all ordinary expenses.

These financial drawbacks sometimes .seem to be serious obstacles

in our pathway, but in surmounting them it may be we are acquiring

that hardihood which insures ultimate success. In moments of dis-

couragement it will profit us to recall the like experiences of other and
older societies which have become famous in the world's history. Take
for example some of the well-known societies of London, England—
such as the Royal Society, the Royal Institution, the Society of Arts, the

Institution of Civil Engineers, the Chemical Society, the London Insti-

tution, the Birhback Institute, the Society of Telegraphic Engineers, the

Museum of Practical (jeology, the Statistical Society, and the Royal
Geographical Society. All these famous institutions have been, like our

own, inaugurated and conducted through private enterprise, and with-

out government aid, with perhaps the exception of the last named,
which has, I believe, received a small subsidy. In reviewing the his-

tory of these institutions we find their experiences not unlike our own,
and the narrative of some of their financial difficulties reads like a page
from our own records. Thus, in explaining the inability of the Royal
Society to publish the immortal "Principia" of Sir Isaac Newton, it is

stated as a reason that "the finances of the institution had been so ter-

riably depleted that even the salaries of the regular officers were in

arrears. Members did not pay their subscriptions, and som.e of them,

like Newton, were specially exempted from payment of their yearly

fifty-two shillings, on account of the inadecjuacy of their means." This

great institution, however, surmounted all these financial tribulations,

and became the leader in scientific progress throughout the world. So
great and important, indeed, have been its achievements that in com-
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meriting upon its publications Mr. Huxley expressed the ojjinion that

"if all the books in the world excejjt the Philosophical Transactions

were destroyed, it is safe to say that the foundation of i)hysical science

would remain unshaken, and that the vast intellectual progress of the

last two centuries would be largely, though incompletely, recorded."

Such experiences, and such triumphs, even at so great a distance,

should allay all our discouragement, and inspire us with zeal and pur-

pose to build up here in the far-away valley of the Mississippi, an insti-

tution which may become a beacon light throughout the scientific world.

The impression is extensively entertained that only those whose sit-

uation in life gives them abundant leisure can engage in scientific

pursuits, and hence that a scientific man cannot at the same time be a

practical business man. Without doubt these erroneous impressions

have deterred many of those engaged in some of the industrial callings

from taking an active part in scientific research. x\ review of the lives

of some of the most noted scientific investigators will, however, reveal

the fact that, like Hugh Miller, they have steadily pursued some one of

the industrial callings, and have only given their leisure hours to scien-

tific pursuits. Upon this subject the late Lord Brougham made these

wise observations

:

"Some of the great philosophers in all ages have been engaged in

the pursuits of active life, and an assiduous devotion of the bulk of our

time to the work which our condition recjuires is an important duty,

and indicates the possession of practical wisdom. This, however, does

by no means hinder us from applying the rest of our time, beside what

nature requires for meals and rest, to the study of science, and he who,

in whatever station his lot may be cast, works his day's work, and im-

proves his mind in the evening, as well as he who, placed above such

necessity, prefers the refined and elevating pleasures of knowledge

to the low gratification of the senses, deserves the name of a true

philosopher."

These earnest words of a great thinker should encourage all the sons

of toil to select from among the many branches of science some one for

special study; giving to it their morning and their evening hours, with

their days of leisure, it will grow with wonderful rapidity. As they

pass to and fro from their homes to their places of business, new truths

will seem to beckon them onward, new revelations of nature will call

them to higher realms of thought, and as one by one they master the

secrets of creation they will learn the worth of being, and attain to the

dignity of true manhood. The knowledge thus acquired will pass into

their experiences like a benediction— lightening toil, assuaging trouble,

and elevating life with a lofty purpose.

In this review I must not omit reference to the museum of the

Academy, undoubtedly the largest in the west, and containing collec-

tions, especially in entomology, palentology, and archi\3ology, which

are of great scientific value. The care and classification of this large

and increasing mass of material demands the constant attention of a

zealous and skillful Curator, and thus entails upon the Academy the

larger portion of its current expenditures. This Society has been for-
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tiinate in securing for this position, at an extremely moderate compen-
sation, the services of an earnest and competent gentleman who, more
than Uny other person, has contributed to the establishment of this in-

stitution on a firm and enduring basis. It must be borne in mind that

the museum is thus maintained and thrown open to the public for the

benefit of all students of science. It affords no income to the Acad-
emy, and entails only expense, and yet as an educational institution it

is of inestimable value. No doubt it is true that scientific researches

may be pursued, and new discoveries published to the world without
the collection of a museum, and therefore we have to expect from the

public, for whose benefit it is maintained, liberal contributions toward
its support.

This line of thought suggests various inquiries it may be well to pon-
der. What is the meaning of the scientific enterprise in which we are

engaged? Are the researches in which the members of the Academy
are so profoundly interested pursued only through idle curiosity, or

have they a practical purpose? Is our museum a mere curiosity-shop,

or is it a leaf carefully translated from the great volume of nature? In
seeking a solution of these deep questions it will be apparent that the

Academy fills an important ])lace in the advancement of culture, and
that it and other like institutions are forerunners of the new and true

education. As an adjunct to our public school system, the museum of

the Academy can be made of inestimable value. It is well known to

all investigators that the truths of science cannot be learned alone from
books, but need to be verified by researches in the field and laboratory,

and this it is that gives to the scientific collections in our museum their

great educational value.

I will now ask your attention to a brief consideration of the practical

value of scientific study. I refer here not so much to the inestimable

worth of these researches in the discovery of pure truth, as to the in-

fluence of its discoveries in advancing the material well-being of the

citizen, and thus strengthening the foundations of the state. It is

related of Michael Faraday and Joseph Henry that they refused to reap
any pecuniary reward from their great discoveries, and hence, as soon
as their scientific researches attained a point where invention made
them practically useful and gave them a commercial value, they then
abandoned that field of study, assured that the large number intent on
gain would complete the work, and themselves pressed onward, like

veritable pioneers, toward the frontiers of knowledge, to again engage
in the higher and more congenial employment of disinterested research.

While it is doubtless true that to the earnest student of science the dis-

covery of new truths is its own sufficient reward, still, in seeking to

secure the adoption of physical research into the busy practical life

around us, it is fitting that we should give appropriate consideration to

the economic values of these science studies. Consider, then, for a

moment, how intimately scientific discoveries, and the mechanical in-

ventions which follow in their wake, are interwoven into the web and
woof of our social, civil, and political institutions. Take, for example,
from the circle of sciences some of its i)rincipal branches, like botany,

[Proc. D. a. N. 8., Vol/.V.J 31 (September I'.t, 1889.J
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zoology, geology, mineralogy, chemistry, meteorology, astronomy, and
the undulatory forces, light, heat, and electricity, and see how largely

they contribute to the needs of our daily life, and the requirements of

modern civilization. Thus, the discovery of magnetism and electricity

has been followed by inventions which have given to humanity the tel-

egraph, the telephone, and the electric light. By the telegraph, time

and distance have been well-nigh obliterated, and nations, though sep-

arated by seas and continents, are now brought into hourly communi-
cation, and through the net-work of friendly relations thus woven round
the earth, war has almost disappeared from human history. By the use

of the telephone an entire community is enabled to engage in familiar

conversation as though collected under one roof, and even the inhab-

itants of neighboring cities, without leaving their homes, may carry on
with each other the ordinary transactions of business life. Thus, too,

the discovery of the expansive powers of steam has been followed by
mechanical inventions which have subjected it to human control, and
made it "the drudge of civilization." This almost superhuman power
now enters into all the industries of life, and, by increasing the pro-

ductive power of labor, has elevated the race. It has been estimated

that by the use of steam the resources of labor have been augmented
a thousand-fold, and that, in the manufactories of Great Britain alone,

"the power which steam exerts is equal to the manual labor of four

hundred millions of men, or more than double the number of males
supposed to inhabit the globe." So, too, by the use of steam in navi-

gation, and for operating railroads, and the facilities thus afforded for

rapid travel and transportation, trade and commerce have been widely

extended over the vacant places of the earth, and thus large value given

to hitherto vast unproductive areas. But for the net-work of railroads

which cover our western prairies, these broad tracts now teeming with

abundant harvests would be nearly valueless. So, also, reseaiches in

optics, with the aid of chemistry, have given us photography, and the

Spectrum Analysis, which are among the most important discoveries of

recent years. Photography is not alone the artist of society, but, as the

aid of modern science, it goes into the far reaches of space to faithfully

record the most evanescent of celestial phenomena, and into the depths

of the sea to depict the strange secrets for the wondering gaze of man.
The spectrum analysis, though less intimately associated with our daily

lives, is no less wonderful. It gives us a deep insight into the elements

of the earth, and reveals the composition of the heavenly bodies.

This, as you all know, is accomplished through the decomposition of

light, and thus, by a careful comparison of the spectra of earthly sub-

stances with those of the celestial bodies, astronomers have been able

to detect many of the materials of which they are composed. So, also,

the recent researches in anatomy, physiology, and hygiene, have been
of inestimable value to the race. By the information thus acquired

concerning the organs of the body, their functions in the economy of

life, and their proper care and treatment, ills have been removed, dis-

ease brought under control, and life itself greatly prolonged. As a

direct result of this scientific progress, it is claimed that "as large
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a number of jjersons now live to seventy years as lived to forty three

hundred years ago," and, in striking confirmation of this, it is a well-

known fact that the British government, in the management of its sys-

tem of annuities, which is based upon the average of life, was, some
years since, in consequence of this prolongation of life, compelled to

revise its calculations. It may be mentioned, in this connection, that

it has been claimed that the single discovery of the auii^sthetics is of

greater value to the human race than all the arts, hteratures, and
achievements of ancient civiHzations. The passing glimpse we have

thus taken of the great practical advantages resulting from scientific

study, while necessarily meagre and imperfect, will sufficiently reveal

the transcendent importance of these researches, and justify us in

claiming for science a prominent, if not first place, in any general sys-

tem of education.

When we contemplate the enormous progress made in scientific dis-

covery during recent centuries, we are led to inquire as to the causes

which have set in motion this great movement, and, not without reason,

we look to our institutions of learning— our universities, colleges, acad-

emies, and seminaries— for the instrumentalities which have inspired

this study of nature, and produced the extraordinary developments of

modern science. When, however, we come to examine the curricula

of these institutions, we find that, with, perhaps, the exception of the

German universities, they have given but little or no aid to scientific

research. Strange as it may seem, it will be disclosed that the remark-

able advances made in scientific research and discovery have been
almost entirely accomplished through individual zeal and enterprise,

and through scientific societies and academies established and main-

tained by private mrnificence. The great universities of England and
America have devoted their energies mainly to the study of Greek and
Latin, and the other scholastic branches usually included in a classical

course, and have left science to shift for itself. It will further be
found that the example set by these great institutions has reached

down through all the gradations of educational organizations, and in-

fluenced even the course of study in our public schools. I am not

disposed to undervalue a classical education, and readily concede the

worth of these linguistic studies in giving exactness and elegance in the

use of language. I am free to admit that the clergyman, the physician,

the lawyer, the journalist, and the scholar trained for literary pursuits,

if they do not find them essential, will derive benefit from these classical

studies. I am, however, impressed with the conviction that the English

language, which furnished a sufficient vocabulary for Shakespeare, Addi-

son, Goldsmith, for Lowell, Longfellow, and Bancroft, should be ample
for the graduates of our public schools, and that the study by the pupils

in these schools, of all foreign languages, dead or living, is not only a

sheer waste of time, but a culpable perversion of the system. I therefore

maintain that these branches should be dropped from the curriculum of

the pubHc schools, and that there should be substituted such instruction

at least in anatomy, physiology, hygiene, as will induce correct living,

such skill of hand as will fit its graduates for some industrial calling,

and such knowledge of civics as will secure intelligent citi/ensliip.
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In connection with this subject of scientific education, it will be re-

membered that during the past summer there assembled in this city

the National Convention of the Agassiz Association of America, an
organization mainly composed of pupils from the public schools and
students in college, and having for its principal object the study of the

natural sciences. All who attended the proceedings of this conven-
tion must have been struck with the decorum of its deliberations, and
greatly impressed with the accuracy of their knowledge and the wide
scope of their researches. It was certainly an extraordinary spectacle,

and the fact such a movement had become necessary to accomplish
objects so eminently desirable is, in itself, a most complete and em-
phatic condemnation of the existing systems of education. Who ever

heard of conventions being held to encourage and i^romote the study

of Latin, or Greek, or grammar, or logic, or rhetoric, or geography, or

history, or any other kindred studies usually found in the curricula of

our educational institutions? It is only left for neglected science to

thus force itself into prominence and place.

This review of the work of the Academy would be incomplete with-

out some reference to the great question of religion as connected with

the researches of science. It has been wisely provided that topics of

a partizan or sectarian character shall not be introduced into the dis-

cussions of the Academy, but inasmuch as no nation nor race has ever

been found on this planet without some form of worship, the anthrop-

ologist must needs accept religion as a scientific fact. It is usual, I

know, to approach these questions with bated breath, and to handle

them with a velvety touch, but I am unable to see why God's word
should be more sacred than his works, or why His creation is less en-

titled to reverence than His revelation. If these relations have been
unfriendly, it is because of empiricism in science and bigotry in relig-

ion. The severe student of science, it is true, may find that his math-

ematical training will not enable him to unravel the tangle of the

trinity, that his mastery of logic is wholly inadequate to the reconcilia-

tion of foreknowledge, free-v/ill, and predestination, and that his pro-

found study into the wise adaptations and beautiful harmonies of the

created universe disclose no fitting place for the location of that abyss

of eternal fire said to have been provided for intellectual unbelief, and
thus when he tears down these "fine spun ecclesiastical cobwebs," he

too often makes the mistake to throw away with them all religion, but

he should consider that its essentials still remain, the incentive to good
conduct and correct living, reverence for God's work and word, and
the expectation of immortal life. On the other hand, when Tyndall

tells of matter so richly endowed as to have in it "the promise and po-

tency of all life," and when Huxley announces that protoplasm is the

common foundation of all forms of life, and when Darwin seeks to ac-

count for "the origin of species" by his famous hyj^othesis of evolu-

tion, the ecclesiastic in his fright cries aloud against the scepticism of

science, but he should consider that the beautiful phenomena disclosed

by their researches only add to the unexplained wonders of creation,

and do not touch tlie mysteries of time and space, of matter and mind.
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of the origin and destiny of man. It thus appears that the scientists

and ecclesiastics are working on parallel lines, toward the solution of

the same problem— the one seeking the true interpretation of God's

revelation, the other of God's creation, and while fliere have been
religious bigots who have burned the Brunos, and persecuted the

Galileos of science, it is no less true that there are also scientific

"bigots" who, because of some errors of ecclesiasticism, seek to de-

stroy all religion.

In now retiring from this honorable position, I will call attention to

the fact that the wise practice has prevailed in the Academy of observ-

ing the rule of annual rotation in filling the office of President, and I

believe the only departure from this custom since the reorganization of

the institution was at the last election, when, because of the contro-

versy then pending, it was deemed desirable to continue the manage-
ment. The proceedings of this meeting, therefore, will conclude my
second term in the i)osition of President, and I am gratified at being

able to state that, through the energy and zeal of its active members,
the interests of the Academy have been greatly advanced during this

period, and that this society now occupies an enviable position in the

world of science. The high rank it has attained, however, entails upon
its members increased responsibilities, and should inspire them to en-

gage only in genuine scientific work. The standing of the Academy
has now become so conspicuous, and its proceedings so closely watched,

its members cannot afford to relax their efforts, or lower their aim, but

should labor earnestly, honestly, persistently, to retain its advanced

]iosition, and so to realize the high ideals entertained by the founders

of the institution.

The election of officers was next in order, and balloting resulted as

follows

:

President— Charles E. Harrison.

First Vice-President— J. B. Phelps.

Second Vice-President— Dr. L. French.

Recording Secretary— Dr. Jennie McCowen.

Corresponding Secretary— Charles E. Putnam.

Treasurer— Nicholas Kuhnen.

Curator— W. H. Pratp.

Librarian— H. A. Pilsbrv.

Trustees— ist, Prof. W. H. Barrls; 2d, G. P. McClelland; 3d,

J. B. Phelps; 4th, C. E. Putnam. To fill vacancy, W. H. Pratt.

Mr. Harrison was then escorted to the chair, and in a few well-chosen

remarks thanked the members for the honor conferred upon him.

A rising vote of thanks was extended to Mr. Putnam for the ability

with which he has guided the affairs of the Academy during tlie two

years of liis incumbency.
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January 2S, J 887.— Regular Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; thirteen members present.

A letter was read from Prof. O. W. Collett, of St. Louis, stating that

Mr. Henry Shaw, of that city, had recently purchased and presented

to the Missouri State Historical Society the very valuable library of the

late Bishop Robertson ; and, on motion, the following resolutions were

unanimously adopted

:

Whereas, We have learned with great satisfaction of the recent purchase

of the very valuable library of the late Bishop Robertson, and the presentation

thereof to the Missouri State Historical Society, by Henry Shaw, of that city

;

and

Whereas, Such generosity and true appreciation of the said society as the

worthy and suitable custodian and owner of such precious documents, and the

recognition of the value of such institutions as conservators of true history and

aids to stud}' and research, seem to us to be of much more than local import-

ance; and

Whereas, Such conspicuous and noble examples must tend to attract the

attention of public-spirited individuals everywhere, and to induce those who are

able to contribute of their abundant means to the building up and support of

Avorthy historical and scientific institutions in their own localities ; therefore

Resolved, That we hereby tender our most heart}- thanks to Mr. Henry

Shaw for his munificent gift to the Missouri Historical Society, of a collection

of rare books, whose great value will increase with time ; and we desire to ex-

press and record our high appreciation of his far-seeing and wise liberality.

Resolved, That these resolutions be given to the city papers for publication,

and copies of the same be sent to Mr. Shaw and to the Missouri Historical

Society.

The following resolution, offered by Mr. Putnam, was adopted

:

Resolved, That a special committee of three be appointed, to make careful

exainination of the C^onstitution and By-Laws of this Academy, in connection

with the various amendments thereto which have been from time to time

adopted, and to report such modification or revision thereof as may seem essen-

tial or desirable, together with such additional provisions as they may deem

pi-oper to recommend.

The chair appointed as such committee, Messrs. C. E. Putnam, Dr.

C. H. Preston, and J. H. Harrison.

Mr. H. C. Fulton read a paper on "Words," reciting numerous

curious instances of the adoption and use in English of various Anglo-

Saxon and Latin words and their derivatives.

The President then announced the following committees for the

ensuing year:

Finance.— Nicholas Kuhnen, Charles E. Putnam, G P. McClelland.
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Piil>lica(ion.— Ur?>. M. L. D. Putnam, Prof. W. H. Barris, Dr. C. H.

Preston, James Thompson, Dr. C. C. Parry.

Museum.— W. H. Pratt, archaeology; W. H. Barris, paleontology;

W. H. Hatch, icthyology; Jerome McNeil, entomology; H. A. Pilsbry,

conchology; William Riepe, history.

Library.— H. .\. Pilsbry, H. C. Fulton, Charles E. Harrison.

January 28, 188"/.—Tru.stees' Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; eleven Trustees present.

On motion of Mr. Fulton, the services of Mr. Pratt, as Curator, were

retained, at $500 per annum.

Voted, that the Finance Committee be authorized to fund the float-

ing debt of the Academy.

February 2j, 1887.—Trustees' Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; nine Trustees present.

Mr. W. H. Pratt elected Deputy Treasurer.

The following bills were presented, and ordered paid out of the first

available funds

:

Glass & Axtman $910
Robert Clayton 2 So

A. J. Lerch c^' Bro 2 75

February 25, 188'/.— Regular Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; nine members present.

The following persons were elected to regular membership : Messrs.

F. E. Pomeroy, John N. Greer, W. C. Preston, Henry VoUmer, Joseph

Allen, H. W. Techentin, J. W. Bollinger. The following correspond-

ing members were elected : Miss Olive E. Coffeen, Minneapolis, Kan-

sas, and George P. Hoerring, Iowa City, Iowa.

The committee on the revision of the Constitution and By-l>aws re-

ported as follows

:

To THE Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences:

The undersigned, appointed a special committee to revise the By-
Laws of the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences, in the perform-

ance of the duty assigned them, have thought it best to also include

some unimportant verbal modifications in that part of the Constitution

not included in the Articles of Incorporation; and which said revision

of the By-Eaws and Constitution, as ))repared by your committee, is

herewith annexed. Chas. E. Putnam.
C. H. Pre.ston.

J. H. Harrison.
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CONSTITUTION

OF THE

DAVENPORT ACADEMY OF NATURAL SCIENCES.

(The following Constitution includes the substance of the Articles of Incor-

poration adopted Januarv 9th, 1875, and amendments thereto adopted January

2d, 1S78):

Article I.— NAME AND OBJECT.
•

Section i . This society shall be known as The Davenport Acad-

emy OF Natural Sciences, and shall have for its objects the increase

and diffusion of a knowledge of natural sciences, by the establishment

of a museum, the reading and publication of original papers, and other

suitable means.

Article II.— MEMBERS.

Section i . This society shall consist of regular, honorary, and cor-

responding members, who shall be elected in such manner as the By-

Laws may prescribe.

Section 2. The right of voting and holding office shall be confined

to regular members, but honorary and corresponding members shall

be entitled to all other privileges.

Article III.— OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES.

Section i. The otificers of the Academy shall consist of a President,

two Vice-Presidents, Corresponding Secretary, Recording Secretary,

Treasurer, Librarian, and Curator.

Section 2. The President, Recording Secretary, and Treasurer,

with twelve (12) other members, all of whom must be residents of

Scott County, Iowa, shall form a Board of Trustees for the manage-

ment of the business of the Academy and to conduct its proceedings,

and a majority of such members shall constitute a ijuorum for the

transaction of business.

Section j. The officers and four members of the Board of Trustees,

to serve three years, shall be elected by ballot, at the annual meeting

on the first Wednesday of January in each year, and must receive a

majority of the votes cast— only one officer or trustee being elected

at each balloting. In case of a vacancy, caused by the death or resig-

nation of any officer or Trustee, an election shall be held to fill the

same, at the next meeting after the announcement thereof is made.
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Artici.k IV.—acquisition AND MANAGEMENT
OF PROPERTY.

Section 1 . The Academy may receive, hold, and manage all prop-

erty ac(|uired by gift or purchase, necessary or proper to promote

its objects.

Section 2. No contract for the purchase of real estate shall be

entered into, nor shall any improvements thereon be made, nor shall

such property of the society be sold, except in accordance with the

affirmative vote of a majority of the members of the society, present at

a special or business meeting held after due notice given, specifying the

objects thereof.

Artici.k V.— BY-LAWS.

Section i . The Board of Trustees, subject to the approval of the

society, shall have the power to make all needful By-Laws, Rules and

Regulations for the purpose of carrying out the objects of the society

and conducting its affairs, and not inconsistent with the Constitution

and Articles of Incorporation.

Article VL—JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS.

Section i. A Journal of the Proceedings, By-Laws, Rules, and Reg-

ulations, and an account of all receipts and disbursements, shall bje

kept by the Secretary and Treasurer for the inspection, at all times, of

the members of the society.

Section 2. At the annual meeting, the Board of Trustees shall make

a written report of the proceedings, which report shall embrace a full

statement of the business affairs of the society.

Article VII.—AMENDMENTS.

Section I . The i)rovisions of the Articles of Incorporation, as pro-

vided therein, may be amended at any regular meeting of the Acad-

emy by a vote of two-thirds of the members present; provided, the

proposed amendments have been presented to the Board of Trustees,

in writing, at least one month prior thereto, and notice thereof pub-

lished in some newspaper in the city of Davenport, stating the sub-

stance of the proposed amendments. The Board of Trustees shall

present to the Academy any amendment thus offered, with a rejjort

on the question of its adoption, and with such modifications as they

may see fit to recommend.

Section 2. The provisions of the Constitution, not embraced in the

Articles of Incorporation, may be amended at any meeting of the

[Proc. D. A. N. 8., Vol V.J :«
|
September "iiMSSy.

J
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society by a vote of two-thirds of the members present, but the ])ro-

posed amendments must have been presented to the Board of Trus-

tees, in writing, at least one month before the day of meeting. The

Board shall present to the Academy any amendment thus offered, with

a report on the question of its adoption, and with such modifications

as they may see fit to recommend; but no additions or amendments

to the Constitution inconsistent with the Articles of Incorporation

shall be made, except as herein before provided for amendments

thereto.

BY-LAWS.

(As revised and adopted March 2^th, 1887.)

Article I.— DUTIP:S OF OFFICERS.

Section 1. The President, or in his absence or inability to serve,

one of the Vice-Presidents, in their order, shall preside over the meet-

ings of the Academy and Board of Trustees; shall nominate all com-

mittees other than those specially excepted, and call such special

meetings as he may deem necessary, or as he may be requested to call

by the members. He shall, at the annual meetings, make a report on

the condition and progress of the Academy, in all its departments.

* Section 2. The Corresponding Secretary shall conduct and pre-

serve the correspondence of the Academy; keep correct copies of all

letters written on the business of the Academy; acknowledge the re-

ceipt of all donations from persons who are not regular members of

the Academy; notify all corresponding and honorary members of their

election, and keep a correct list of all such members, with the date of

their election, and resignation or death.

Section j. The Recording Secretary shall take and preserve cor-

rect minutes of the proceedings of the Academy and Board of Trus-

tees in books to be kept for that purpose; shall have charge of all

records belonging to the Academy; shall notify regular members of

their election and committees of their appointment; shall keep a cor-

rect list of the members of the Academy, with the date of their election,

and resignation or death; and shall notify regular members of all

meetings and officers of all matters which shall occur at any meeting

requiring their action.

Section 4. The Treasurer shall attend to all receipts and disburse-

ments of the Academy, giving such bonds as the Board of Trustees

may recjuire, and shall make a general report, to be laid before the
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1

Academy at the annual meeting, and at other times when called for

by the Board, and furnish proper vouchers for such payments.

Section j. The Librarian shall take charge of all books belonging

to or deposited with the Academy; keep a catalogue of the library, in

which the names of the donors shall be inscribed, with the dates of re-

ception, and shall observe and enforce such regulations as the Board

shall from time to time make for the use of the books.

Section 6. The Curator shall have charge of the museum and scien-

tific collections of the Academy, assisted by such committees as may
be appointed by the Academy. He shall superintend the exchange of

duplicates, keep a record of all donations made to the museum, and

report all additions at the annual meeting.

Section y. The officers shall be elected by ballot, at the annual

meeting, and must receive a majority of the votes cast— only one

officer being elected at each balloting.

Section 8. In case of vacancy, caused by the death or resignation

of any officer, the fact shall be announced to the Academy by the

President at the next regular meeting thereafter, and an election to

fill the vacancy shall be had at the next regular meeting after such an-

nouncement shall have been made.

Section p. The Board of Trustees shall have control of all expen-

ditures of money, make rules for the use of the library and museum,

special rules for the Librarian and Curator, and shall have full power to

act for the interests of the society, in any way not inconsistent with the

Constitution and By-Laws.

Article IL— MEMBERS.

Section i . Regular members shall be elected in the manner herein-

after prescribed, and shall pay an initiation fee of five dollars ($5.00).

Candidates for regular membership must be recommended, in writing,

by two reputable members, from personal acijuaintance with applicant,

and shall be proposed at a regular meeting, and balloted for at a sub-

se(]uent regular meeting. All applications for regular membership must

be in writing, subscribed by ap])licant and accompanied by the retjuired

initiation fee.

The business of the Academy shall be exclusively managed by, and

its officers elected from the regular members; but no member shall be

elected to office within the jieriod of one year after his election to

membership, nor thereafter if delinquent in the payment of his dues, or

the ]ierformance of his duties as a member; nor shall a member be
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allowed to vote within one year after his election, at the annual meeting

for the election of officers and Trustees.

Section 2. Any regular member may, at any time after his election,

become a Life Member by paying into the treasury of the Academy

the sum of one hundred dollars ($100.00), and notifying the Recording

Secretary that he desires to be enrolled as a life member.

Section j. Any persons who may be interested in the study of nat-

ural science, or desirous of promoting the interests of the Academy,

may be elected as corresponding members, and shall have all the priv-

ileges of regular membership except those of voting and holding office.

Corresponding members shall be elected in the same manner as regu-

lar members, and may become regular members by notifying the Re-

cording Secretary that such is their desire, and paying the initiation fee.

Section 4. Honorary members shall be selected from persons emi-

nent for their attainments in science on whom the society may wish to

confer a compliment of respect, and shall have all the privileges of

regular members except those of voting and holding office. They shall

not exceed forty (40) in number, not to exceed twenty (20) of whom
shall be residents and citizens of the United States. Honorary mem-

bers shall be elected only at the annual meeting.

Section 5. All members shall be elected by separate ballot and

must receive the affirmative vote of at least four-fifths of the members

present. Any rejected candidate shall have his initiation fee returned,

and shall not be eligible for membership within one year after such re-

jection.

Any member in good standing may withdraw from the Academy by

giving written notice of his intention to do so, and paying all arrear-

ages due from him. Any member who shall neglect to pay his annual

fee within one year after it becomes due, shall, upon being notified by

the Treasurer, personally or by notice mailed to his last known address,

and not paying within one month thereafter, forfeit membership; and

any member who is thus delinquent shall not be entitled to vote at the

annual or other meetings.

Members may be expelled from the Academy for cause, after a due

hearing, by a vote of not less than two-thirds of the members present

at any regular meeting.

Every regular member shall be subject to an annual fee of three dol-

lars ($3.00), commencing on the first of January next following his

election, and payable to the Treasurer, in advance.
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The Board of Trustees may exempt a member from payment of fees

when, from pecuUar circumstances, they shall deem it for the interests

of the Academy to do so.

Article III.— COMMITTEES.

Section i. The Standing Committees shall consist of an Executive

Committee, and Committees on Finance, on the Museum, on the Li-

brary, and on Publication. The President shall appoint all the stand-

ing committees, with the exception of the Executive Committee, at the

annual meeting or the first regular meeting thereafter.

Section 2. The Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees shall

consist of five members; and the President, Curator, Librarian, Re-

cording Secretary, and Treasurer shall, exofficio. constitute the same.

This committee, under the direction of the Board, shall be empowered

to provide fuel and other needed supplies, to order necessary repairs,

to direct as to all ordinary matters of daily routine, and to exercise

general supervision over the property and affairs of the Academy.

The Executive Committee shall keep a record of their doings and ex-

penditures, which shall be submitted to the Board of Trustees for re-

view and confirmation.

Section j. The Committee on Finance shall consist of three mem-

bers, and it shall be their duty to take into consideration all subjects

directly connected with the financial interests of the Academy; to rec-

ommend from time to time such action as may seem advisable for

raising necessary funds for regular or extraordinary expenses, and at

each annual meeting to present an estimate of the funds required for

the ensuing year, with suggestions in reference to the best possible

means of securing the same. The Treasurer shall be, ex-officio, a con-

sulting member of this committee, and attend its meetings, but shall

not be entitled to a vote therein.

Section 4. The Committee on Publication shall consist of five

members, and shall from time to time cause to be published, and sup-

erintend the publication of, such i)apers read before the society, and

such portions of the records of proceedings as may seem to them

calculated to promote the interests of science, so far as the fiinds a])-

propriated by the Board will permit.

Section 5. The Museum Committee shall consist of one member

from each department of the museum, who shall assist the Curator in

taking charge of and arranging all donations and deposits in their sev-

eral departments, and shall carefully label each article.
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Section 6. The Library Committee shall consist of three members,

who shall have charge of all books belonging to or deposited with the

Academy, and shall have power to make such exchanges of duplicates

as may appear desirable.

Sectioji 7. All committees must report in writing, and every report

must be signed by a majority of the committee offering it. All special

committees must report at the regular meeting next succeeding their

appointment.

The President shall be, ex-officio, a consulting member of all standing

committees, and authorized to be present at their meetings, but shall

not be entitled to a vote.

Article IV.—MUSEUM AND LIBRARY.

Section i. All members, and the public generally, shall have access

to the museum at such times and under such regulations as the Board

shall determine.

Section 2. No specimens shall be removed from the museum with-

out leave of the Curator and committee of the department to which

they belong, who shall take a receipt for the same and be responsible

for their return in good order.

Section j. The Rules and Regulations for the use of the library

shall be printed and exposed in the library rooms.

Section 4. None but members of the Academy shall be entitled to

the use of the library; but the Librarian may, at his discretion, permit

persons not members to consult the books at the rooms of the asso-

ciation.

Section j. Books on deposit shall not be taken from the Academy

rooms without the consent of the owner, and periodical and new pub-

lications shall remain on the tables for one month after their reception.

Section 6. The Librarian or Curator may allow members to draw

books from the library for the purpose of study, or in the preparation

of papers, and when books are so drawn, the Librarian or the Curator

shall record in a book for the purpose, the title of the volume, name of

drawer, and date of drawing, and. on its return, the date of return.

Section 7. Books shall not be kept out longer than one calendar

month at a time, and may be called in sooner by the Librarian.

Section 8. No person shall retain more than two volumes at any

one time, and books returned shall not be redrawn by the same person

l)efore three days after their return.
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Section g. Holders of books keeping them out longer than one

month at a time, or three days after notification to return by the Libra-

rian, shall be liable to a fine of five cents a day for each volume so

retained.

Section lo. If a book shall be lost, destroyed, or injured, further

than by reasonable wear, the drawer shall be liable for the damages to

the volume or set, as assessed by the Board of Trustees.

Article V.— MEETINGS.

Section i. The Annual Meeting shall be held on the first Wednes-

day in January, at which time the election of officers for the ensuing

year shall take place, and the reports of the retiring officers shall be

heard.

Section 2. The regular meetings of the Academy shall be held on

the last Friday of each month. Six members shall constitute a quorum.

Section j. Special meetings may be called by the President when-

ever he may deem it necessary, or at the request of any three members,

in writing. Field meetings and excursions may be held at such time

and place as the Academy may direct.

Section 4.—The Board of Trustees shall meet on the first Friday in

January, April, July, and October in each year, and at such other times

as they may be called by the President, or any two members of the

Board. Eight members shall constitute a quorum for the transaction

of business.

Section j. The Order of Business at regular meetings of the Acad-

emy shall be as follows :

1. Reading of Minutes of Last Meeting.

2. Reports of Officers.

3. Reports of Committees.

4. Donations to Museum and Library.

5. Deferred Business, Election of Members, etc.

6. New Business, Proposals for Membership, etc.

7. Written Communications.

8. Verbal Communications.

9. Adjournment.

Article VL— SPfXIAL PROVISIONS.

Section i. In such points of order as are not determined in these

By-Laws, the Academy shall be governed by the established usages of
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similar institutions; and upon all questions of i)arliamentaiy usage, the

Manual of Rules of Order, by Lieut.-Col. Henry M. Roberts shall be

the standard authority.

Section 2. In case of the dissolution of the Academy, a meeting of

the regular members shall be called, to decide on the disposition which

shall be made of its property.

Section j. No compensation shall be paid to any person whatever,

and no expense incurred unless authorized by the Board of Trustees.

Section 4. The By-Laws of the Academy may be altered or amended

at any regular meeting, by a two-thirds vote, provided that the propo-

sition for such amendment shall have been presented at a previous

regular meeting.

Article VIL— SECTIONS.

Section i . Sections of the Academy holding separate meetings may

be formed on the written application of five members, by consent of

the Trustees.

Section 2. The requirements of membership shall be:

1. Membership in the Academy.

2. Written nomination by two members at a regular meeting of the

Section.

3. Election by a three-fourths vote of the members present at a

subsequent meeting.

Section j. Notice of such proceedings as may be deemed of suffi-

cient interest shall be given by the Secretary at the next regular meet-

ing of the Academy.

Section 4. Sections shall have the exclusive right to make additional

regulations for perfecting their organization, subject to the approval of

the Trustees.

Article VIIL—ENDOWMENT FUND.

Section i . There shall be established a fund to be known and des-

ignated as the Endowment Fund, and all money paid into the treasury

for life memberships, and all money received from any other source

and set apart for that especial purpose, shall constitute a pern)anent

fund, of which the interest only shall be expended.

Section 2. The money so put into the treasury from time to time,

shall be invested by the Finance Committee, under the direction of the

Board of Trustees.
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Article IX.— PL^BLICATIONS.

Section i. The regular publications of the Academy shall consist

of Proceedings in octavo, and Memoirs in quarto. The Proceedings

shall contain such original papers presented to the Academy and ac-

cepted by the Publication Committee as may be conveniently published

in octavo form, together with such extracts from the records of the

Academy as the Publication Committee may consider of sufficient

interest to print. The Memoirs shall contain such papers as, on ac-

count of their si/e and illustrations, can best be published in quarto

form.

Section 2. The Publication Committee shall fix the price ujion the

various publications of the Academy at which they shall be sold to

members and the general public.

Section j. There shall be estabhshed a permanent Publication Fund,

the principal of which shall be invested in safe interest-bearing securi-

ties, and the interest only used. Any person contributing not less than

fifty dollars ($50.00) to this fund shall be entitled to all volumes of the

Proceedings issued thereafter during his life; and any person contrib-

uting not less than one hundred dollars ($100.00) shall be entitled to

at/ publications of the Academy issued thereafter during his life.

March II, 1887.—Adjourned Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair.

The subject for discussion was "Clouds— How Sustained in the

Atmosphere." The subject was considered in detail, and the phenom-

ena relating to storms in general was discussed.

March 2^, 1887.—Regular Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; nine members ])resent.

Librarian reported one hundred seventy-eight additions to the library,

including Volumes XV. and XX. of the 'J'enth Census Report, and two

volumes of the scientific writings of Prof. Joseph Henry, former Secre-

tary of the Smithsonian Institution.

Curator reported a number of additions to the museum, including a

donation from Rev. J. D. King, of Fall River, Massachusetts, -consist-

ing of archieological relics, stone implements, shells of species now
extinct, etc.

A communication was received from "Science," inviting the Daven-

port Academy to contribute to the ethnological department of that

journal, notes of such work done by its members as would further the

[Pboc. D. a. N. 8.. Vol V.J ?3 [September a3, 1889.]
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growing interest felt in ethnology, the editor desiring to make a full

monthly summary of work of scientific value done in this country.

On motion of Mr. Thompson, the invitation was accepted.

A communication was received from Mr. C. E. Putnam, resigning

his position as Corresponding Secretary. The resignation was accepted,

to take elTect at the next regular meeting; and, on motion of Mr.

Thompson, the following resolution was unanimously adopted

:

Rcso/z'cd, That in accepting the resignation of Mr. C. E. Putnam, as Cor-

responding Secretary, we desire to express our regret at the necessity which

impels him to withdrawal; and our high appreciation of the valuable services

he has renA;red in his otficial relations with the Academy hitherto.

A paper from Prof. V. Starr, of Cedar Rapids, entitled "BibUography

of Iowa Antiquities," was received, and referred to the Publication

Committee.

The report of the Committee on Revision of the Constitution and

By-Laws was, on motion, taken up and read; the revised Constitution

and By-Laws were considered, section by section, and, on motion,

adopted.

April 75, iSSy.—Adjourned Meeting.

President C E. Harrison in the chair; eleven members present.

Mr. George H. French stated the object of the meeting to be the

consideration and reply to a circular sent out by the Bureau of Agri-

culture, in regard to sparrows. It had been sent him by Prof. Barrows,

Assistant Ornithologist in the Department, but he preferred, instead of

personally responding to it, to bring the matter before the Academy of

Sciences for consideration.

The questions propounded in the circular were considered seriatim,

and the discussion was participated in by most of those present.

On motion, the Curator was instructed to fill out answers to the

questions of the circular, giving the general drift of sentiment in this

community in regard to the subject.

April 2g, 1S87.— Regular Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; sixteen members present.

Librarian reported two hundred nineteen additions to the Ubrary

during the month.

Curator reported a large number of donations to the museum.

Dr. C. H. Preston was nominated to fill the vacancy caused by the

resignation of Mr. C. E. Putnam as Corresponding Secretary, and was

elected by acclamation.
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A communication was read from the ornithologist of the Ignited

States Department of Agriculture, Division of Ornithology, thanking

the Curator for valuable information contained in his letter, and in the

schedule filled out in regard to the English sparrow. He also expressed

a desire to receive any further notes from time to time, which the

Academy might collect upon the subject.

The Executive Committee reported that they had considered a prop-

osition from Prof. F. Starr, professor of geology and biology in Coe

College, Cedar- Rapids, and one of our coi responding members, in re-

gard to observations on the thunder-storms in Iowa. The Professor

desired to prepare a report for Iowa, and would prefer that it should

be done under the aus]iices of the Academy. As an immediate reply

was necessary, the Executive Committee, at a meeting held April i8th,

had accepted the proposal and i)romised the cooperation of the Acad-

emy. The correspondence with the Professor was read and the ac-

tion of the committee approved.

Dr. Harris then introduced the subject of "Local Geology," basing

his remarks on a pamphlet by Mr. A. S. Tiffany, which was filled chiefly

with personalities and misrepresentations. Dr. Barris read from stand-

ard authorities at hand, showing the inaccuracies of various statements

purporting to be scientific, and dwelt upon the fact that personalities

were not legitimate criticisms of scientific productions.

The Doctor was asked to reduce his remarks to writing.

May IJ, 188J.— Adjourned Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; four members present.

Subject for discussion, "Thunderstorms." The meeting was entirely

informal, and all members participated in the discussion.

May 27, 188J.— Regular Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; six members present.

Librarian reported two hundred one additions to the library during

the month.

Curator reported that the museum had received remarkable and ex-

tensive additions during the month, among which were six barrels, one

keg, and seven large boxes of pottery and other relics from Arkansas,

collected by Capt. Hall.

Mr. Pratt exhibited the thunder-storm blanks prepared for the use of

observers, and reported progress as to this work.

Mr. Carl L. Suksdorf, principal of the German public school, and

Mr. B. F. Thomas, editor of the Mornin^^ Stiii Herald, were elected to
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regular membership ; Mr. L. G. Mason, Oregon, Illinois, was elected

corresponding member.

A paper by Mr. R. Ellsworth Call was presented, entitled "Memo-
randa on a Collection of Fishes from the Ozark Region of Missouri."

On motion, it was referred to the Publication Committee.

On motion, adjourned to the Academy grounds to view through the

telescope, Jupiter, ^'enus, Saturn, and the new moon, all of which were

in excellent position.

June 24, iSSy.— Regular Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; eight members present.

Librarian reported one hundred twenty-nine additions to the library

during the month.

Curator reported large donations to the museum. A number of the

most noticeable pieces of pottery of the late collection sent by Capt.

Hall, and eleven crania, were exhibited.

A communication was read from Prof. Starr showing the thrnder-

storm work well in hand, with sixty present and eighty prospective

observers, the only expense to the Academy being the printing of

blanks, etc.

A communication was read from Clark Bell, Esq., President of the

New York Medico-Legal Society, oftering to send the Quarterly Journal

of that society in exchange for the Proceedings of the Academy.

A paper was read from Prof. Starr containing an account of the ex-

ploration of four mounds in Floyd county, Iowa, under his immediate

supervision. Referred, on motion, to Publication Committee.

Mr. Pratt gave an account of a large number of stone circles, similar

to those described by Prof. Starr, inspected by him in Dakota, in

localities where no trace of mounds or evidence of human presence,

near or remote in time, was discernible.

Some interesting excerpts were read from a paper on " Fresh Water

Animals," by Prof. Marshall, of the Manchester (Eng.) Microscopical

Society, reciting a series of experimer.ts carried on for the space of

three years, which went to show that the differences between several

distinct species of marine animals depend simply on the percentage of

salt in the water in which they live. They were changed under the

eye of the observer back and forth at will, by gradually adding fresh

water to the tanks in which they are kept.

Prof Pratt then brought up for discussion the subject of the "Spectra

of Heated Iron."
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July 21, 1881.— Special Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; thirteen members and several

visitors present.

Mr. Harrison stated the object of the meeting to be to take action

on the loss which the Academy has sustained in the sudden death of

the honored Ex-President, Mr. C. E. Putnam, which it was his painful

duty to announce.

On motion, it was voted to meet at the Academy at 2 -.2,0 p. m., and

attend the funeral services at the Presbyterian Church in a body.

The Secretary was instructed to make such announcement to mem-
bers through the press and to send jiostal cards to the absent trustees.

On motion, the following committee was appointed to draft suitable

resolutions, viz. : H. C. Fulton, J. H. Harrison, and Dr. McCowen.
Committee was instructed to furnish a copy to the press, and to send

one to the family.

A motion prevailed that the Academy be closed for thirty days out

of respect to the memory of our late Ex-President, Mr. C. E. Putnam.

August 26, 188/'.—Regular Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; eleven members present.

The committee on resolutions relating to the death of Mr. C. E.

Putnam reported the following resolutions, which were unanimously
adopted

:

Whereas, It has pleased the all-wise Creator of the Universe to remove by

death our beloved and valued associate, adviser and friend, Charles E. Putnam,
a benefactor of this Academy from its beginning, and late its honored Presi-

dent; therefore.

Resolved, That individually and collectively we, the members of the Daven-

port Academy of Natural Sciences, deeply feel the loss which has so heavily

fallen upon us, as well as upon this entire community with which he has for so

many years been prominently and honorably identified.

Resoh-rd, That remembering his uniform and untiring efforts in behalf of

this Academy, as well as in the interests of science in general, we will ever re-

vere his memory and lovingly associate his name with those of Sheldon, Far-

quharson, and of his own gifted and lamented son, J. Duncan Putnam, who,

having also served this Academy in its highest official station, have rested from
their labors.

Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved widow and children, the tcndcrcst

and truest s^inpathj'.

Resolved, That these expressions be spread upon the records of the Academy.
Signed, II. C. Fulton.

Jennie McCowen.

J. II. Harrison.
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After appropriate remarks by several of the members present, the

regular order of business was taken up.

The Librarian reported three hundred five additions to the library

since June.

The Curator reported large donations to the museum, of shells, fos-

sils and curiosities of various kinds, and some of great scientific interest.

Mr. Pilsbry presented fifty mounted and labeled microscopic slides,

showing the anatomy of the moUusk. Also, several hundred fishes of

local species, being part of a collection which he, in connection with

J. E. Elliott, of Rock Island, is making for the Academy.

The PubHcation Committee, through Dr. Preston, reported Volume
V. well on the way, one-fourth of the matter being already in the hands

of the printer, and enough to complete the volume waiting to be edited.

Two corresponding members were elected : Rev. Thomas L. Young

and L. A. Cox.

A communication was read from Dr. Githins, Hamilton, Illinois, de-

scribing a worm-like creature thrown up by an artesian well at the

Sanitarium at that place.

Edison's "Pyro-magnetic Generator" was then discussed. Mr. Pratt

gave an account of the experiments leading up to this new discovery,

and of the apparatus used. Much interest was manifested in the re-

sults which may be expected to result from this discovery.

The Academy then adjourned to examine Mr. Pilsbry's microscop-

ical slides.

October 7, 188"/.— Adjourned Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; nine members present.

I^ibrarian reported one hundred sixty-seven additions to the library.

Curator reported large number of donations to the museum.

The committee appointed to nominate a successor to the late Charles

E. Putnam, as Trustee, reported the name of Mr. W. C. Putnam, who

was unanimously elected.

A communication was read from the Humboldt Science Club, about

to adjourn indefinitely owing to the departure from the city of a major-

ity of its members, thanking the Academy for the use of the rooms, and

for kindness and past favors. On motion of Dr. Preston, the vote of

thanks was accepted and ordered to be recorded.

Lavinius W. Petersen, Jr., was elected to regular membership.
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The death of Walker Adams was reported to the Academy, and a

committee was appointed to draw up suitable resolutions.

October 28, iSSy.—Regular Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; nine members present.

Librarian reported one hundred thirty-five additions to the library.

Curator rejjorted receipt of another box from Capt. Hall, containing

one hundred thirty-one ilint and stone implements and a few fossils,

A communication was read from Dr. Max Uhle, of Dresden, ac-

knowledging the receipt of photographs sent him, and congratulating the

Academy on the fact (which he had learned from scientific sources out-

side the Academy) that the opposition to the genuineness of the Acad-

emy relics had been, for the most part, abandoned.

W. H. Pratt, James Thompson, and Dr. McCowen, the committee on

resolutions in regard to the death of Mr. Walker Adams, a life member

of the Academy, reported the following resolutions, which were unani-

mously adopted

:

Whereas, In view of the sad event which has recently stricken from the

list of life members the name of Walker Adams,

Rcsolird, That in his departure from the scenes of busy life, the Academy

sincerely- mourns the loss of one of its life members and benefactors; and

Rcsulvcd, That we deeply sympathize with his family and friends in their

great loss; and

Rcsolfcd, That a copv of these resolutions be spread upon the records of the

Academy.

Deceifiber 2, iSSj.— Adjourned Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; fourteen members present.

Librarian reported one hundred seventy-five additions to the library

within the month.

Final report of Prof Starr on "Thunderstorms in Iowa," was pre-

sented and on motion referred to the Publication Committee.

On motion, a committee consisting of Prof. Pratt, Dr. Preston, and

H. C. Fulton, was appointed to formulate a plan for continuing the

Thunderstorm reports.

It was reported that Prof. Starr's interesting and instructive costume

lecture on the "Indians of Iowa" was given at the Presbyterian church

under the auspices of the Academy, according to announcement.

A circular communication was received from the New York Acad-

emy of Science, asking cooperation in placing a monument over the

grave of Audubon.
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December j6, iS8y.— Adjourned Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; ten members present.

A pa])er by Mr. Charles R. Keyes, of Burlington, "An Annotated

List of the Birds of Iowa," was read by title, and on motion referred to

the Publication Committee.

Dr. Allen then gave an address on the "Vertebral System in Nfan

and Animals," which was listened to with great interest.

On motion, a vote of thanks was tendered to Dr. Allen.

A box from Mr. George F. Daniels, of Oxford, Massachusetts, was

then opened, and found to contain a large collection of ancient imple-

ments, household utensils, old china, etc.

January 4, 7 c^t^c?.—Annual Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; twenty-three members j^resent.

The reports of the officers were presented, as follows

:

RECORDING SECRETARY'S REPORT.—Abstract.

Seventeen meetings have been held during the year, with an average

attendance of fifteen. Seven regular and five corresponding members
have been elected, making a total gain of twelve during the year Three
life members, one regular member, and one corresponding member has

died, making a total loss of five. Present membership—life members,

77; regular members, 120.

Papers of scientific value read before the Academy: "Bibliography

of Iowa Antiquities;" "Report on Thunder-Storms of Iowa;" "Fishes

of the Ozark Mountains;" "Annotated List of the Birds of Iowa;"
"Anglo-Saxon and Latin Words."

Subjects of more or less general interest discussed: "Clouds, How
Sustained in the Atmosphere;" "Theories of Thunder and Lightning;"

"The Stone Circles on Dakota Plains;" English Sparrows;" "Theory
of Color; "Changes in Animal Life Caused by Salt or Fresh Water;"

"Edison's Pyro-Magnetic Generator."

Lectures: "The Vertebral System in Afan and Animals;" and a cos-

tume lecture under the auspices of the Academy, "The Indians of Iowa.
"

Other societies holding meetings in the Academy building: Scott

County Medical Society; Iowa and Illinois District Medical Society;

Scott County Horticultural Society; Davenport Pharmaceutical Asso-

ciation; and two chapters of the Agassiz Association.

Number of visitors during the year, about two thousand.

Jennie McCowen, M. D., Recording Secretary.
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LI1]RAR1AN'S REPORT. AiisiKAtr.

The total number of additions to the Hbrary registered (hning the

past year, exchisive of city i)apers, is 2,025. These comprise the trans-

actions and reports of about one hundred scientific and historical so-

cieties in the Ignited States and Canada, and one hundred and fifty

foreign societies; the United States government pubhcations, scientific,

historical, and statistical, of eighteen of the several departments at

Washington, received regularly; the geological survey reports of four-

teen states, and the agricultural, historical, statistical, health, and other

publications of nearly all the states, and a large number of miscellan-

eous scientific works. Of i>eriodicals received regularly, there are eleven

weeklies, one semi-monthly, seventeen monthlies, one bi-monthly, and
four cjuarterlies. Of many of these we have complete files.

The library now contains— bound volumes, 1,730; unbound vol-

umes and pamphlets, 4,600; miscellaneous scientific papers, 775.
A reading table is kept furnished with the publications recently re-

ceived, which, as well as those on the shelves, are consulted during the

open hours of the Academy almost every day; and citizens of nearly

every nationality can find here valuable scientific works printed in

their own native tongues.

The especial needs of the library are : a considerable increase of

shelf-room ; the binding of several hundred volumes; a lot of pamphlet
cases; the completion of a -subject catalogue, which is begun, and a

fund for the purchase of such important works as are especially needed
and cannot be obtained (as almost the whole library is, and always has

been) by exchange for our "Proceedings." As the Academy is in no
way a money-making institution, it is to be hoped that some public-

spirited citizens will aid in i)roviding for its needs.

Hakry A. PiLSERv, Librarian.

TREASURER'S REPORT.

The Treasurer's report was presented by W. H. Pratt, Deputy Treas-

urer, as follows

:

GENERAL FUND.

Receipts.

Amount from former Treasurer $ ly 34
AmiLial dues for 1887 270 00

" 18S8 3 00
" " arrears 51 oo
" subscriptions for 1887 423 f*'^

Membership fees (seven new members) 35 00
Contributions 28 01

Interest on Endowment Fund 8y 55
" " Mound Fund 55
" " temporary deposit 76

F^or use of rooms \i 50
Borrowed at National Bank 650 00
Mrs. Newcomb's share of sewer bill 11 jo

Prof. .Starr's lecture 13 05 ,f 1 ,606 </>

[Puoo. D. A. N. 8., Vol. v.] ;:i [Soptembor 2.\ I8W1.
|
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Expenditures.

Ainoiiiil paid Curator $45 1 ^'6

" " janitor 6o cx>

Fuel 50 25
Gas 24 75
Water 16 cx5

Express and freight 46 64
Postage, supplies, and incidentals 86 36
Prof. .Starr's lecture 10 75
-Subscription to ".Science"

.S
00

Old note, taken up 250 00
Old bills and accounts paid, per vouchers 39^ 09
Paid on new note 200 00

Balance on hand 7 46-— $ i/>c)6 96

ENDOW MEXT FfXD.

Loaned on Mortgage, at eight per cent .f 1,000 00
Deposit in .Scott Count\- Savings Bank at five per cent.. . 191 77— $1,191 77

SPECIAL MOrXD FLXD.

Deposit in Scott County .Savings Bank $11 00

1»RE.SENT INDEBTEDXES.S.

Note to Mrs. Newconib, at eight per cent $3-o 00
Note to Davenport National Bank, at seven per cent 450 00
Balance due Curator 4^ 34
Unpaid bills 10 00 — $ 828 34

Thus it will be seen that the balance of actrruing interest is $33.00 per annum
in favor of the Academy.

Probable collectible dues, $36.00.

The total cuurent expenses for 1887 were $795.15.

Nicholas Kuhxex, Treasurer.

CURATOR'S REPORT.

In the Museum department, the accessions during the i^ast year

comprise the following : About three hundred vessels of ancient

mound pottery; two hundred flint and stone implements; eleven

htiman crania, from mounds; one carved stone Indian pipe; two
hundred and thirty-five old-time relics from New England; an old

electrical machine; twenty-five species of fossils; several hundred
species of recent shells.

No additional cabinet cases have been supplied, and the need of

them is extremely pressing. By the addition of four cases of the usual

form, the alcove arrangement of the west room of the basement could

be completed, and the whole room made available as a part of the

museum ; and some reasonable hope is entertained that this will soon

be done.

The collection of recent shells, which has been very largely increased

by the labors of Mr. Harry A. Pilsbry, has been rearranged, and ex-

tended to occupy two additional cases, and a catalogue of them nearly

completed— about twenty-five hundred species.

A considerable number of the local species of fishes and reptiles has

been collected and preserved, and during the ensuing year it is be-
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lieved that considerable progress can be made toward making up an
approximately comjilete collection. In gathering these and other

natural history specimens, our young friends of the Agassiz Associa-

tions may be depended upon for considerable aid, and if their pursuit

of the study should develop a competent taxidermist it would certainly

supply a long-felt need.

Nothing has been done during the year in mound explorations in

the interest of the Academy, except that prosecuted by Captain Hall

along the Lower Mississippi, the collections from which have been
added to the Academy museum and are referred to in the above
enumeration. There remains plenty of that work to do within the

range of fifty to seventy-five miles of us; but for that purpose some
money is required, and it is only upon occasions not very frecjuent that

the means can be secured. This work is, for us, of the utmost im-

portance, in order to maintain our reputation for activity and persever-

ance, as well as for the actual knowledge to be gained.

For a better classification and arrangement in some dei)artments—
especially the minerals— a great improvement could be made, and
some valuable space saved, if it were possible to remove restrictions

requiring the individual collections to be kept as such. Instead of

this, the sj^ecimens could then be better classified, and space in cabi-

nets need not be taken up by duplicates.

I would not recommend that the increase of our museum greatly

beyond its present extent should be a jirincipal object, except, first,

completed local collections, and, second, systematic, classified series

in the various departments adapted especially for study, and kept for

reference and use by members and by classes from the public schools,

but not to be taken from the building. \y h. Pratt, Curator.

REPORT OF PL'BLICATIOX COMMITTEE.

Volume V. of the Academy Proceedings was commenced, and a

few pages printed, in 1886, as stated in last annual report. During
the early months of the past year, all effort was directed toward raising

a fund to secure the current expenses of the Academy; and later, the

dark shadow of death in our midst sadly interrupted the work of the

Committee, so that the printing of the volume was still delayed, and
no subscriptions received until late in November. Nevertheless, all

expense thus far incurred has been met, save a loan of one hundred
dollars, without interest, which was kindly otitered for the completion

of Volume IV.. and which the Committee assumed the responsibility

of accepting. To carry on the work, it is im[)ortant that members
and others should promptly hand in their subscriptions.

Funds to provide a suitable portrait of the late Prof. D. S. Sheldon

have been secured through the generosity of his former jiupils and
friends, and a biographical sketch is in process of prei)aration, and

both will aiii)ear in Volume \'.

Many valuable papers intended for this volume have been received

during the year, of which the following— filling sixty-four pages— have

been printed

:
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" On Certain Recent Quaternary and New Fresh-VVater Mollusca.

"

By R. Ellsworth Call; 8 pp., i plate, 3 cuts.

" On Pyrgulopsis, a New Genus of Rissoid Mollusks, with Descrip-
tion of Two New Forms." By R. Ellsworth Call and Harry A. Pils-

bry; 6 pp., i plate, i cut.

"A Defense of Our Local Geology" (a criticism of Mr. Tiffany's

pamphlet). By VV. H. Barris; 8 pp.

"Volcanoes of the Sandwich Islands." By C. S. Watkins; 6 pp.
"An Ancient Mine in Arkansas." By W. A. Chapman; 4 pp.
" Description of a New Hydrobia, with Notes on Other Rissoidie."

By Harry A. Pilsbry; 2 pp., i plate.

" Lastarriasa (Remy) Confirmation of the Genus, with Character
Extended." By C. C. Parry; 2 pp.

"Mound Exploration at Toolesboro, Louisa County, Iowa." By
Messrs. Lynch, Fulton, Harrison, and Preston; 6 pp.

" Additional Explorations at Toolesboro." By C. E. Harrison and
W. H. Pratt; 2 pp.

"Contributions to the Mollusca of Florida." By C. T. Simpson;
about 25 pp., one-half printed.

" Memoranda on Some Fishes of the Ozark Region of Missouri."

By R. Ellsworth Call; 8 pp.

Other papers in the hands of the Committee are as follows

:

"A Report on Thunder-Storms of Iowa, Season of 1887." By Fred-
erick Starr.

"Annotated List of Iowa Birds." By Chas. R. Keyes.

"Description of Four New .Species of Myriapods from the United
States." By Jerome McNeil; 2 pp.

"Ancient Grooved Rocks." By Wm. A. Chapman; 2 pp., i cut.

"Contributions to the Knowledge of the Devonian Fauna of Iowa,

with a Description to the Rockford Shales." By Clement L. Webster;
about 10 pp., I map, i cut.

" Mound Explorations in North-Western Iowa." By F. Starr.

These will be sufficient for Part I., of one hundred and fifty pages.

It is our purpose to include in the second part of this volume the re-

vised constitution and by-laws, list of members, and lists of donations;

also a complete index to the entire proceedings to date; Prof. W. J.

McGee, of the United States Geological Survey, having kindly offered

to prepare the latter as soon as the work is ready. It will also con-

tain a condensed report of the proceedings of meetings.

Mrs. M. L. D. Putnam,

C. C. Parry,

W. H. Barris,

C. H. Preston,

James Thompson,

Committee.
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PRESIDENT'S ANNUAL ADDRESS.

By Charles E. Hakrison.

Ladies and Gentlemen:

In surrendering the trust which in generous confidence you assigned
me, I shall not be expected to oti'er any scientific discourse, neither will

I undertake any apology for such shortcomings as could have been
prevented only by elevating some abler member to this honorable
ofifice. The credit of whatever success may seem to have attended the
direction of atfairs, is due to the officers and members who have will-

ingly assisted and advised, and for whose constant support, as well as

forbearance, I am sincerely thankful.

The twentieth year of our existence, just rounded to a close, may be
s.aid to have been one of "even tenor," less fruitful, perhaps, of percep-
tible results than some preceding ones, but yet, I trust, a year in which
we who remain have lost none of our interest in the grand work of
seeking after truth for truth's sake— a year in which no retrogressive

step has been taken, and which, notwithstanding the full quota of dis-

couragements which it has witnessed, leaves us, I dare say, to-night,

strong and determined to continue the good work which, springing up
from the little seed so opi)ortunely planted just twenty years ago, has
continued to tiourish and grow, and which, with increased possibilities

as well as responsibilities, devolves now upon us as faithful members.
To have thus long survived the various vicissitudes which have beset

us, while a number of scientific associations in this and adjoining states

have been organized and, after a short existence have ceased to be, is

of itself an encouraging measure of success; and this result, which,

though in no spirit of boasting, we may view with some just pride, is

magnified when we consider that, notwithstanding adverse circum-

stances—particularly a constant lack of sufficient means to properly
prosecute our work—the institution has steadily gained in popularity

and strength, and to-day, owning the valuable premises it occupies, is

enabled to keep its rooms open to the public, maintains the publication

of its proceedings, and is building u|) in this accessible western city a
scientific museum and library which must be, if properly sustained and
wisely managed, a factor of much imi)ortance in the great scheme of

edrcational progress.

That there is cause for anxiety for the future is true; for, except
about $90 interest accruing from the nucleus of an endowment fund, a

special annual subscription fund of $425 (limited to five years), and
the meager receipts from dues and fees, say $350—a total of less than

$900, or about sufficient to pay running expenses— the Academy is

without funds for the purchase of such needed books, periodicals, and
monographs as cannot be obtained by exchange and otherwise for the

prosecution of its work. And then, as the years come and go, we are

being rapidly deprived of our faithful workers and substantial support-

ers. New members are recruited from time to time, but these are not

numerous; and have they, and have we, that zeal and efficiency which,

added to lofty purpose, is essential to continued success? The Acad-
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emy may be hereafter, as heretofore, hindered by lack of funds, and
thus restrained may even bide its time until some philanthropist enables

it to occupy a yet higher plane of usefulness. But we need, and must
have, diligent workers, investigators, delving in the fruitful fields of sci-

entific research, and seeking to know more of nature and of nature's

laws. We may be glad that there is established in our midst two vigor-

ous chapters of the Agassiz Association, comprising a goodly number
of boys and girls ardently interested in and studying the various

branches of natural science. This is a body of noble youth bending
the young intellect into the pleasant and important paths of scientific

inquiry, and whose very purpose is to us a halo of promise, gilding the

Academy's future sky with a radiance of hope.

A very full condensed account of the year's transactions appears in

detail in the several reports which have been read in your hearing, but

some matters in connection therewith may claim especial attention.

The printing of Volume V. having been resumed and sixty-four pages

issued from the press, it is highly desirable that the work be pushed for-

ward, especially as there is already in hand sufficient material to com-
plete the first part. To do this, we must largely rely upon the support

of our own members, less than twenty of whom have as yet subscribed

for copies. If each member would order one copy— certainly not a

heavy burden—the completion of the book would be assured. The
volume, in addition to proceedings and scientific papers, will be adorned
with an excellent portrait and biographical sketch of our lamented fel-

low-member, Prof D. S. Sheldon, the honored first President of the

Academy, the expense of the plate being met by his former pupils and
friends. Prof W. J. McGee, of the United States, (jeological Survey,

has kindly offered to prepare a complete index when the volume is

ready, a work involving no inconsiderable amount of labor and skill.

The collections in the museum show large additions during the year,

and the classification and arrangement of these accumulations, while

giving much and very proper employment to our excellent Curator, has

taxed his ingenuity as well, because of the insufficient accommodations
and already crowded condition of the cases. The constant necessity

for increase of room and greater facilities in the museum department,

which has obtained and burdened the Academy for several years at

least, seems to "grow with its growth," and current wants are scarcely,

if at all, supplied till others appear. Nevertheless, the condition refer-

red to is by no means cause for complaint. Such increase in either of

its departments is, as a result, a legitimate part of the Academy's suc-

cessful work, and the provision of a suitable depository for every speci-

men received is not only a necessity, but an imperative duty, which

must be bravely met. The excellent suggestion of the Curator, viz.

:

the construction of four additional cases uniform with those now in

place in the west basement room, to complete the alcove arrangement

already begun, and thus render that commodious apartment wholly

available for museum purposes, is worthy of adoption as aftbrding much
needed relief and of proper effort to provide the means for its execution.

The I librarian's report is encouraging as exhibiting no diminution in
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the Steady growth which has heretofore characterized this highly im-

l)ortant department of the Academy. The addition during the year of
more than two thousand pubUcations comprising the transactions of
most, if not all, the important scientific and historical societies of the
world, the individual contributions to science of many eminent savants
of the day, and a vast deal of other matter relating to scientific re-

search or reriecting scientific thought, is surely a grand showing. And
this single item is important to the good people of this community as
indicating not only the vast value of the literary treasures already in

store, but also the probable growth, and consequently the increasing
worth, of the Academy's library. Here, too, as in the museum depart-

ment, already alluded to, there is pressing want. These books and
pamphlets, gleaming and glittering with living thought, cry out for

projjer place and proper protection. More shelf-room is needed; bind-
ing is needed; a complete index is needed; and in view of the scanti-

ness of our treasury and other proper demands made upon it, one of
the problems which now confronts us is how to supply these wants.

Let not the erroneous idea prevail that this great library and museum
are for the exclusive use and benefit of our members. Both are avail-

able to the public, daily, during "open hours," and both are being con-
sulted and examined almost constantly, often by pilgrims coming from
afar for the express purpose. Surely, in this enlightened and progress-

ive city, agencies of such vast educational utility and worth, of such
widespread and far-reaching benefits to the entire public, and capable
of maintenance at such comjjaratively little cost, cannot long await the

day of fuller appreciation when the number of our good people whose
names are enrolled as members of the Academy shall be far greater
than at present.

The finances, while not in that tlush condition desirable and neces-
sary to greater accomplishments, and while yet comparing favorably
with the condition of affairs at any annual meeting of recent years, is

a subject of considerable concern inasmuch as this department of ne-

cessity underlies every other, and is of vital importance as atfecting the

l)rogresfi and success of the Academy, or possibly its very existence.

It has been necessary during the year to borrow the sum of $650; but
when we consider that previous mdebtedness amounting to $850 has
been paid, there is no cause for discouragement m the item. The in-

terest accruing from our investments is more than sufficient to pay for

the use of this borrowed money, the difference in our favor being about
%T,T,. Still, it is desirable that the Academy be freed from debt, and
this it is hoped to speedily accomplish by continuing the practice of

strict economy and prudent management.
Having referred to the status and wants of the several departments

as separate matters pertaining to the progress and condition of the

Academy. I come now, with sad heart, to speak of the honored dead

—

of those strong helpers and fellow-workers whose labors and aid have
left a lasting impress upon, or added additional lustre to, the good name
of this beneficent institution. During the year, death has deprived us

of three life-members, Charles K. Putnam, Walker Adams, and A. F.
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Williams ; one regular member, August Warnebold ; and one honorary
member, Prof. Spencer F. Baird. These were honored names upon
die roll, and their several deaths within the period of one short year

make up a total loss of crushing weight. Who of the large audience
that sat in this room just twelve months ago and listened to the mas-
terly address of the retiring President, Charles E. Patnam, could have
dreamed that death would come so soon to him, the useful and resi)ected

citizen, the man of large attainments and noble i)urposes, the benefac-

tor and defender of this Academy, who h^-d so long and so liberally

contributed of mind and means to its support and ujibuilding, whose
wise counsels and executive ability served us so ably and well through

the two terms of his administration, and whose loss to the society,^ as

well as to the entire community, is irreparable indeed. Because of his

unswerving fidelity to this institution, his earnest solicitude for its suc-

cess, and active interest in all that pertained to its affairs, and his

known generous disposition and willingness to render assistance, it must
be true that the inefficiency of his official successor would have been
greatly lessened but for his untimely end. But, fellow-members, though
we are weakened, saddened, and discouraged by the loss of these good
men, we must not sit idly down to brood over the inexplicable dis[)en-

sation of Providence.

The history of our twenty years exi)erience in meeting and mastering

obstacles, should inspire us anew with confidence, energy, and zeal.

The grand work which has been brought thus far at measureless cost of

solicitude and labor, and consecrated by the best efforts of the younger
and elder Putnams, of Sheldon, Farquharson and others, is worthy of

perpetuation. In the world's great struggle for universal education,

and development of mind, the field for such beneficent institutions

as this is ample and wide, and I trust the day is not far distant when
every good public-spirited citizen— whatever his financial status or

scientific attainment-—charged with the electric sj^ark of pure philan-

throphy, shall rally to the support of this great instrument for the dif-

fusion of knowledge, that this fair young metropolis throned upon the

commanding bluffs of our own majestic river, boasting of every ele-

ment of commercial dignity and greatness, boasting of her temples,

colleges, and schools, may point with exultant pride to an enlarged,

commodious and imposing building towering high upon this the sun-

niest spot of her southern slope—a building which shall be at once a

monument to the enterprise, intelligence, and goodness of her people,

a proper home for the Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences, and
with its accumulated treasures a benefaction and precious heritage to

generations yet unborn.

The ]3resentation of these reports was followed by the election of

officers for the ensuing year, resulting as follows

:

President—Charles E. Harrison.

First Vice-President—John B. Phei.ps.

Second Vice-President—Dr. I.. Frkxch.
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Recording Secretary— Dr. Jennie McCowen.

Corresponding Secretary— Miss Lucy M. Pratt.

Treasurer— Charles 1). Glass.

Librarian— H. C. Fulton.

Curator— W. H. Prait.

Trustees for Three Years— W. H. Holmes, William Riepe, E. H.

HaZEN, W. H. PR.A.TT.

C. R. Keyes was elected corresponding member.

TJie following resolutions, offered by Mr. Pratt, were presented, and

unanimously adopted

:

Whereas, We are informed, by notice from the Smithsonian Institution,

that the vacancy caused by the decease of the late lamented Secretary of that

Institution, Prof. Spencer F. Baird, has been filled by the appointment of Prof.

Samuel P. Langley to that position.

Hcsolz'cd^ That we are highly gratified to learn that a gentleman of such

acknowledged talent, eminent scientific attainments, and executive ability, and

high character, has thus been selected for the important position of superin-

tendent of the management of this, one of the leading scientific institutions of

the world ; and

Resolz'cd, That we desire hereby to express our hope and full confidence that

the^ uniformly pleasant and friendly relations which we have enjoyed for the

past twenty years with his learned predecessors, Professors Henry and Baird,

may continue undiminished between us and the new Secretary through many
coming years ; and

Jicsoli'rd, That we take pleasure in hereby tendering to Prof. Langley the

honorary membership in our institution heretofore held by the former secre-

taries.

January lo, /(?£?(?.—Trustees' Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; nine members present.

On motion, it was voted that a committee of three be appointed to

devise plans to increase the interest in the meetings of the Academy

and the efficiency of its work in general, to report to the Academy as

progress is made. The chair appointed T)r. Jennie McCowen, W. H.

Holmes, and W. H. Pratt such committee.

On motion, it was voted to continue the services of Mr. W. H. Pratt

as Curator, at $500 per annum.

January 28, 1888.— Regular Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; six members and several vis-

itors present.

Librarian reported one hundred forty-eight additions to the library.

[Prog. D. A. N. 8., Vol. V.] 35 [September 27, 1889.]
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Curator called attention to a very valuable report on "Cattle and

Dairy Farming," among the consular reports now out of print. On
motion, it was voted that W. H. Holmes and W. H. Pratt be a com-

mittee to prepare a suitable resolution to forward to Washington, ask-

ing for another edition to be printed.

The committee from the Board of Trustees to devise plans for in-

creasing the interest in Academy work, asked leave to report as follows:

1. That it be determined and announced that, in addition to the

regular monthly meetings provided for by the By-Laws, the Academy
v/ill be opened and a meeting will be held every Friday evening, and
that all members be requested and the public invited to attend at aH
meetings, and that provision be made, as often as possible, for a lecture

or paper and discussion on some subject of scientific or general interest.

Also, that when no subject is announced, those who are present take

up some subject, by reading published articles or otherwise, for regular

discussion, and furnish the papers with a report of the meeting.

2. That printed cards of notice of meetings be filled out and dis-

tributed to members inviting them to be present.

3. That the teachers of the public schools be invited to bring their

classes to the Academy when practicable— notifying the Curator a

day or two in advance— and that some member explain to the children

some class of specimens in the museum; and that the teachers through-

out the county be included in this arrangement.

4. That a systematic and persistent effort be made by canvassing,

the city, members, and non-members, to secure lectures and scientific

papers for our meetings, so as to have a reliable list prepared.

5. That all members be urged to endeavor to interest their friends

and bring in new members; and also to attend and induce their friends

to attend the meetings.

Report was received and committee discharged.

February 24, 1888.— Regular Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair.

A communication was read from the Peoria Scientific Association,

sending greetings and newspaper notices of their Annual Meeting; also,

from Jefferson County Library Association, sending an account of their

annual meeting. The Secretary was instructed to exchange friendly

greeting with both these societies.

The subject of "Meteors" was then discussed, and the specimens in

the Academy museum displayed and their history given by the Curator.

The President announced the death of two honorary members of the

Academy, Dr. Asa Gray, who died January 30, and Prof. George W.
Tryon, February 5, 1888.

Adjourned to reorganize the Historical Section.
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March 2, 1888.— Adjourned Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; eleven members and a num-
ber of visitors present.

Librarian reported one hundred twenty-six additions to the hbrary.

Curator reported vaUiable donation to the museum of a collection of

marine specimens from Prof. B. Shimek, of Iowa City; alcoholic,

twenty-eight species; dry, twenty-three species.

Mrs. Lucy E. Harrison was duly elected a regular member of the

Academy.

The Historical Section was reported to be not yet regularly organ-

ized, but committees have been appointed to take the necessary steps.

The Section desires the cooperation of the Academy in arranging

to celebrate, with other historical societies, the anniversary of Mar-

quette's discovery of the Mississip])i River. The committee reported

progress in the preparation of a programme.

The subject for discussion, "\'olapuk," was then taken up. No paper

was presented, but an informal discussion was participated in by most

of those present. It was voted to continue the subject to a^subse-

quent meeting.

MarcJi JO, 1888.— Regular Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; eight members |)resent.

librarian reported two hundred twenty-three additions to the library.

The Treasurer reported the collection by Mrs. Putnam

:

Annual Subscriptions $402 00

Annual Dues 70 00

$472 00

Paid to Treasurer $ 60 00
" Curator 148 00

Coal Bills 36 00

Egbert & Co 50 00

Note in Bank ". loooo

$394 00

Collected on Publication Fund $ 36 ocj

Mr. Frank Nadler was elected a regular member of the Academy.

On motion, it was voted to announce the Academy open every

Friday evening. The attendance of members is requested and friends

are invited.

Adjourned to Historical Section.
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May 2§. 7 c?c?c?.— Regular Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; eleven members present.

Committee on the Marquette Celebration reported progress.

Librarian reported three hundred twenty-seven additions to the

library.

A communication received from General Greeley, of the United

States Signal Service, was read, offering to cooperate in gathering thun-

der-storm data. He will furnish blanks and franked envelopes. Two
hundred fifty circulars have been sent out this year, and eighty observ-

ers are already enrolled. Great encouragement is felt at the interest

of General Greeley in our efforts.

The most notable donations during the month have been a box of

fossils from Judge Wakefield, Sioux City, and a large section of a tusk

of the mastodon, six and one-half inches in diameter, weighing thirty

pounds, which Mr. Chris. Benedix brought from California for the

Academy. A vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. Benedix. The

mastodon and the mammoth were compared and discussed.

A i>aper by Prof. C. L. Berthoud, Golden, Colorado, on "The Occur-

rence of Buddhistic Emblems in the collections of the National Muse-

um," was read and referred to Publication Committee.

June 2g, 1888.—Regular Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; five members present.

Mr. Fulton, from the committee on the Marquette Celebration, re-

ported a public meeting of great interest, with a varied programme,

Mr. DeArmond giving the Historical address. On motion of Mr. Ful-

ton, a vote of thanks was tendered Mrs. Forrest, who sang, and Miss

Nichols, who accompanied her on the piano, for adding so greatly to

the pleasure of the entertainment.

William F. Greenlee, Belle Plaine, .Iowa, was elected to correspond-

ing membership.

The President announced the death of two corresponding members

:

Prof. A. H. Worthen died May 6, and Prof W. D. Gunning died March

8; also, Mr. J. J. Dahms, a regular member, who died April 16.

The subject, "A New way of Finding the Foci of an Ellipse," was

then discussed, illustrated by original and ingenious drawings and ap-

paratus.
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June cf, 1S8S.— Special Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; fifteen members present.

The President stated the object of the meeting to be, to meet Mr. W.

J. McGee, of the United States Geological Survey at Washington, D. C.

After some informal talk, Prof. McGee was invited to address the

meeting, and in compliance with the request he gave a very interesting

address, discussing at some length the status and needs of our Acad-

emy, and the condition of scientific institutions generally in the West.

The Academy then adjourned, and some further time was spent in

informal conversation.

July g, 1888.—Adjourned Trustees' Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; eight members present.

President stated that the principal subject for consideration for this

meeting was the financial condition of the Academy and the means to

be adopted for provision of funds to meet expenses.

After considerable discission regarding entertainments, lectures, etc..

Dr. Preston moved the appointment of a committee consisting of

Messrs. Fulton, Pratt, and Hazen, to ascertain the feasibility of the

above matters, and to report at an adjourned meeting.

July ig, 1888.—xA.DiorRNED Trustees' Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; nine members present.

Report of the special committee read, and, on motion, amended and

adopted, as follows

:

To THE TrLSTEES OF THE D.WEXPORT ACADEMY OF NaTLRAL ScIEXCES:

Your special committee, ajjpointed Jnly 9, 1888, would respectfully

report and recommend—

-

1. That an admission fee to the Academy building, often cents, be
charged, members and children under ten years of age being admit-

ted free.

2. That a course of ten home lectures be given in the Academy
during October, November, December, January and February next,

and that there be charged an admission fee of fifteen cents, or one dol-

lar for a ticket admitting to the entire course.

3. That an effort be made to increase the usefulness of the Acad-
emy, and to that end, that special studies of the different departments

be provided for at stated times.

4. That an entertainment be given on the twenty-first anniversary

of the Academy's birth, December 14th.

Respectfully submitted, H. C. Fui.ton,

W. H. Pratt,
E. H. Hazen.
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On motion, the President appointed H. C. Fulton, Dr. McCowen,

and W. H. Pratt a committee to carry out the above Home Lecture

Course, and such other lectures as may be secured.

On motion of Mr. Fulton, a committee consisting of Drs. Preston

and Hazen, and William Riepe, with the Curator as chairman, was ap-

pointed to carry out the plan of the third recommendation.

The President stated that parties from Le Claire were desirous of ob-

taining two lots in that city owned by the Academy. After discussion,

Messrs. Harrison and Fulton were appointed a committee with power

to act in the matter.

August ji, 1888.— Regular Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; six members present.

Librarian reported three hundred eighty-seven additions to the Hbrary.

Curator reported numerous and valuable additions to the museum.

Dr. P. R. Hoy, of Racine, Wisconsin, was elected as corresponding

member.

Committee on ways and means reported the recommendations which

had been adopted by the Board of Trustees.

Specimens of zinc ore from the Cook quarry, also clay, fossils, and

shells collected by Prof. Pratt, were exhibited. Some discussion en-

sued on the nature of the recent finds in that locahty, and the small

probability of their value from a commercial point of view.

The Curator called attention to some of the untenable theories upon

which the De Bausset air-ship is planned, for the construction of which

Congress is asked to make an appropriation of $75,000 and authorize

the use of one of the government navy-yards for the building of the

machine. An extended discussion followed, participated in by most of

those present.

September 24, 1888.—Trustees' Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; nine members present.

Special meeting of the Trustees convened at Dr. Preston's office to

take action on a communication received from Charles R. Keyes, of

Burlington, in regard to the publication of his paper on "The Birds of

Iowa.

"

On motion of Mr. Fulton, it was voted "That it is the sense of the

Trustees, that the paper by Mr. Keyes, on ' The Birds of Iowa,' be pub-

lished as soon as possible."
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Dr. Hazen presented to the Trustees a Spectacular Drama which he

had prepared, as suitable, perhaps, for the anniversary naeeting.

The President reported that the property of the Academy in Le
Claire had been sold for $25.00.

On motion of Mr. Pratt, it was voted to place the amount to the

credit of the Publication Fund.

Mr. Fulton, on behalf of the Lecture Committee, reported encour-

aging progress in securing local speakers and arranging topics and dates.

On motion of Mr. Pratt, it was voted to give complimentary tickets

to the course to the members of the Agassiz Chapters of the city.

September 28, 1888.—Regular Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; nine members present.

Additions to the library, one hundred twenty-seven. Library Com-
mittee reported four hundred feet of additional shelving put up during

the month, making room for four thousand more books and pamphlets.

The Museum Committee reported that they had secured the promise

of the necessary four cases to complete the alcove arrangement of the

basement, which would provide a very desirable and necessary addi-

tion to the available space for displaying the collection.

The feasibility of cutting and polishing si)ecimens in the Academy
was discussed and laid over for further information as to necessary fix-

tures, expenses, etc.

October i j, 1888.— Special Meeting.

Special meeting convened at the office of Dr. Preston to take action

in relation to the decease of the Hon. George H. French, one of our

life members.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; eleven members present.

The President stated the object for which the meeting was called, and
in pursuance of this object, he appointed a committee on resolutions

consisting of James Thompson, Dr. C. H. Preston, and Major G. P
McClelland.

On behalf of the committee, Mr. Thompson presented the following

resolutions, which were unanimously adopted :

WnKREAs, Amid the changes of human Hfe, our esteemed and respected

foUow-citizen, the Hon. George II. French, has closed his earthiv career and
left the scenes of his usefulness hore in the full strength of his manhood for-

ever; and
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Whereas, In his departure from among us, the Academy has lost one of its

oldest Trustees and most efficient life members and benefactors; therefore be it

Resolved, That we mourn his loss not only as a fellow member, who in times

of need aided the Academy by his influence, voice, and purse, but also as a

citizen who was ever foremost in all that pertained to the intellectual, moral,

and material welfare of the city.

Resolved, That these resolutions be entered in the minutes of the Academy,

and that a copy be furnished for publication in the city papers.

On motion, resolved that the members of the Academy be requested

to attend the fimeral.

October jo, 1888.—Regular Meeting.

President Harrison in the chair; six members present.

Curator reported that the four cases provided by the contributions

of the late Hon. G. H. French and others are being constructed and

will soon be furnished.

The president referred to the decease of Mr. French since the last

regular meeting and thought it desirable to make this somewhat of a

memorial meeting, members presenting such reminiscences or giving

expression to their feelings as they might desire.

Mr. Thompson, Mr. Holmes, and Mr. Lynch each made remarks in

accordance with this suggestion.

January 2, i88g.—Adjourned Meeting.

President C. E. Harrison in the chair; eleven members [)resent.

Curator exhibited a series of sixteen fine plaster casts received from

Prof. L. A. Cox, of Keokuk, representing beautiful crinoids in his col-

lection, and found in that vicinity. Also, a collection of fifteen species

of fossil plants from the Dakota group (cretaceous) collected in Kansas,

and sent to the Academy by Charles H. Sternberg, of Lawrence, Kan-

sas, by exchange.

The following paper was presented by title: "The genus, Ceanot/ins,

as represented on the Pacific Coast of North America," by Dr. Parry.

On motion, referred to Publication Committee.
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Figs. 1-3— Valvata iitahcnsis.

4-6— Aiunicola dalli.

7-9— Radix utahensis.

10- 13— Limiiophysa ho7rnevillcitsis.
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All orig-inal fig-ures except 14 b, 14 c, and 17 a are enlarg-ed three diameters.

Figs. i-6— P. nevadensis, carinate forms.

7-8

—

" smooth var.

g

—

" operculum.

10

—

" Outline of Stearns' figure

in Troc. Phila. Ac. Nat. Sci., p. 173,

(1883).

1 1 - 1 2— Pvrgithi lichietica, M ich.

13

—

P. scalariformis— Copy of Wolf's figure

in Am. Jour. Conch., Vol. V., pi. xvii.,

fig- 3-

14-16— P. 7njssissippiensis.

1 7 - 19— P. spinasus.

All fiofures except 10 and 13 arc drawn from specimens in the authors' cabinets
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Benton, California, Aboriginal etch-

ings near iv, 111
Bermudas, Fauna of v, 47
Bkuosi's striatiis, Occurrence of. . . .i, 178
I>Ki;KVHir,i„ J. II., Election of i, 64
— , Valuable (Innations bv. .i, 76, 225 ; ii,

.')(), 57 ; iii, 44, 46; iv", 13, 17 ; v, 224,

228, 22i), 2.']5

Beutuelot, S.\mN, cited on aborig-
inal etchings iv, 112

BERTHOLn, A. A., Reference to work
of, on Polpugidje iii, 287

Bertiioud, E. L., Election of ii, 128
— ; Explorations in Idaho and Mon-

tana in 1878 iii, 83
— , I^etter from, on pipes and tablets,

iv, 313
— , Record of papers l)y ... iii, 99 ; v, 276
— , Valuable donations l)y iv, 13, 23
Bkrth.lon, J., cited on crania . . . .i, 110
P>Ei;iL.v angHsCifoUa, Occurrence of,

iii, 169
, Synonym of iii, 172

Berwald, John, Election of ii, 153
Bessev, Charles E., Acknowledg-

ments to ii, 126, 258 ; iv, 27, 65
— , Collection by ii, 126
— , Election of ii, 128
—, Memorial letter from iii, 222
— , Text book by, cited iv, 64
— , Valuable donation bv iii, 26
Betiiune, C. J. S., Election of . . . .ii, 128

Betila p<fjo//cacea. Occurrence of., i, 163
BiBLiof;RAPHY of J. D. Putnam, .iii, 245

Solpugidte iii, 279
BiDENS cemua, Occurrence of i, 159— frondosa, i, 159
BiDWEi.L, John, Election of ^iv, 213
— , Reference to observation by . .v, 186
— , Valual)le donation by iv, 230
BiDWEi.L, ]\Iks John, . . . .iv, 228
BiERSTADT, Edward, Acknowledg-

ment to ii, iv
Bici Bo.vE LICK, Fossil bones in. . .ii, 112
l>n,i,HERG, G. J., Reference to work

of, on Solpugida^ iii, 286
BiLi.iNfjs, E., cited on criuoids. . .iv, 78
BiLf.s, J. C, Election of i, 74
Bills, Mrs J. C, i, 83
BiNG, , cited on Grave creek

stone ii, 106
BiNKLEY, S. H., Letter from, on pipes

and tablets iv, 31

1

BiNNEV, W. G., Acknowledgment to,

ii, 130

[Pnor. D. A. N. S., Vol. V.]

P.age

BiNNEY,W. G., cited on Truncatella . ii, 252
— , Election of ii, 128
Biography of R. J. Farquharson.iv, 201
Biologic section, Organization of. ii, 7

, Standing rales of ii, 9
, Work of iii, 3

Birds (Preliminary annotated cata-

logue of the) of Iowa ; Charles
R. Keyes and H. S. Williams, v, 113

Bissell. W. p.. Election of iv, 227
BiTTiu.M nigrum, Occurrence of . . . v, 47— variiim, v, 60
Black Hawk, Reference to career

of ii, 183
Blackmon, p. S., Election of ii, 118
Blacksiiaw, , i, 7

Blair, A. E., Letter from, on pipes
and tablets iv, 310

Blake, W. P., cited on ancient Mex-
icans iii, 115

turquoise iii, 115
Blanc-hard, E., Reference to work

of, on Solpugidce.. . .iii, 293, 294, 300
Bland, Thomas, Acknowledgment

to ii, 232
— cited on Auricula pellucens ii, 251
— , Election of ii, 255
Blapstinus moestus, Occurrence of. i, 201
— meiallicus, i, 172, 173
— pratensis, . i, 181, 190, 204
Blastoids (Descriptions of some

new) from the Hamilton grouj)

;

W. H. Barris iv, 88
— (On a new genus and species of)

;

Charles AVachsmitii iv, 76
Blatchford, E. W., Election of. .ii, 25
Blauneria heteroclita, Kotes on. . .ii, 252

, Occurrence of v, 69
Blechrps lucidus, i, 200
BLIS.S, H. S., Election of i, S
Bluffs (Report on a geological ex-

amination of the section of the)

recentlv exposed bv tbe C, R.
I. and P. R. R. ; W. H. Pratt. . i, 96

Blumenbach, J. F., cited on races,

iv, 297
— , Reference to work of, on Solpu-

gidic iii, 283
Blumer, a.. Acknowledgment to. iii, 140
— , Certificate from ii, 98
—, Collection by iv, 282
— , Election of iii, 134
— ; Explorations of mounds in

Louisa county, Iowa iii, 132
— , Finding of elephant pijjos bv.iv, 2()1,

'
335, .",40

— , Record of e.xhibitiim by iii, 1:50

— , Valuable donation l)y iv, 17
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Boa const'ictor{Fost niortem examin-

ation ofa) ; R. J.FARQunARSoN..ii, 230
Board of health, Connection of R.

J. Farquliarson with iv, 204
Body, INIorphologic definition of. iv, 77
BoiTARD, Pierre, Keference to work

of, on Solpufiithe iii, 287
BoLANDER, H. N., Election of i, 17
BoLTiocERAS lazavus, Occurrence of. i, 171
— tuviefactus, i, 171

BoLEosoJiA ohnstrdl ozarcanum, .

V, 78, 79

Bollinger, J. W., Election of. . . .v, 247
Bollinger, O. L., iv, 241

BoMBUS borcaUs, Occurrence of. . . . i, 210
— fiavifrons, i, 210
— 'ferndns, i, 189, 210
— pcnnsylvanicus, i, 210
— sejmi'atus, . . . i, 210
— ternarius, i, 189, 210
— virginicus, i, 210
BoNASA umbdius, v, 124
Bones from mounds (see skeletons).

Bones, P. B., Election of i, 12
Bonn[e]y, Edward, Reminiscences

of ii, 135
BooTHBY, G. W., Examination of

mounds hy ii, 83
BoRGELT, A., Certificate from . . . .ii, 98
—, Acknowledgment to ii, 93
Botany, Contributions to iv, iii

— of California, iii, 174 ; iv, 31, 38, 48, 69 ;

V. 100, 175, 185

Iowa, .i, 153 ; ii, 12(3, 258 ; iii, 1(59

;

iv, 27, 64
Utah i, 145

— , Work of Academy in. .ii, 121 ; iii, 2;
iv, iv

BoTAURUS exilis, Occurrence of. . . .v, 119
— lentiginosHs, v, 119
Botiirideres geminatus, i, 170
BoTRYCHiUM teniatmn, Notes on . . iv, 74

, Occurrence of iv, 67
— rirgmiannm

,

iv, 67
Bottles, Primitive iv, 171

BoTULA semen, Occurrence of v. (59*

BoTYs verticalls, — •

—

ii, 192
BouTELOUA oUgostaclnja, . . . .iii, 170
Bowditc'h, Henry L., Memorial let-

ter from iii, 221
Bowers, Stephen, quoted on pipes

and tablets iv, 335
Bowman, A. M., Election of. v, 232
Bowman, C, Valua]>le donation by . i, 214
Bowman, G. E., iv, 208
Bowman, J. R., Acknowledgment to. i, 28
— , AjJiiointment of, on standing \

committee iv, 12, 222

Page
Bowman, J. R., Election of. i, 64
— , Record of communication by . iii, 149
Bowman, S. C, Valuable donation

bv iv, 224
— , Record of v, 196
Boyd, Joseph, Acknowledgment to. v, 81

Braciiyacantha albifrons, Occur-
rence of i, 179

Brachynus conformis, — — i, 178
— stygicornis, i, 202
Brachys Urniitious, — — i, 191

Brachystola magna, Notes on.i, 259,265
Brackett, a. G., AcknoAvledgment

to ....V, 81
Bradley, C. C, Election of iii, 88
Brady'celli's ad'ifornicus, Occur-

rence of i, 202
— cognatus, • i, 190
Brainard, D. W., Acknowledgment

to V, 81

Brandegee, T. S., Association of,

with J. D. Putnam iii, 234
— cited on Cennotlma v, 187
— , Election of ii, 128
Brandt, , Resolution of thanks

to iv, 249
Branta crt>««rfe?i.si.s. Occurrence of. V, 118

hutchinsii, v, 118
Brasenia peltafn, ii, 259
Brassica nigj-a, i, 155
— sinnp'isfrum, i, 155
Braun, II., Certificate from ii, 98
Braun, a., cited on ferns iv, 74
Brayton, , cited on antiquities,

iii, 114
Brazil, Donations from iii, 23
—, Primitive art in, cited iv, 114
Brendel, Emil, Election of iii, 81

Brendel, Frederick, cited on Eieo-

chnris iv, 70
— , Election of ii, 146
— , Record of translation by iii, 129
— , Reference to library of iii, 306
Brewster, AV. C, Election of i, 48
— , Valuable donation by iii, (il

Bric-a-Brac Clup, iThe), Acknowl-
edgments to ii, 5, 67

Brinton, Daniel G., cited on Florida
shell mounds ii, 226

Indian art iv, 289
—, Letter from, on pities and tab-

lets iv, 302
— quoted iv, 3;>2, 337

the antiquity of man . . .iv, 346
— , Record of letter from v, 203
British America, Donations from,

iii, 22
British Columbia, Indians of. . .iv, 311
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Bkittany, Aborijjjinal art in, cited,

iv, 112
BuiTTiUM gihbcrulam, Occurrence of,

ii, 250
BuirroN, N. L., Acknowledgment

to iv, m
BuoADHKAi), (1. C, Election of . . .ii, "^5

— , Valuable donations by. . . .i, 7."!, 225
;

iii, 26
IbiocK, R. A., iii, 26
Ckon.son, C. E., Election of ii, ?>

BuoTiiEKS. Paui.sh, Collection by,
iy, 52, 58

BuouGHA!sr, Lord, Quoted on scien-

tific work .' V, 240
Bijors, Haiiuy A., Election of. . . .ii, 128
IJuowN, C. J., Election of iii, 129
BuowN, Caleb, Acknowledgment to,

V, 81

Buowx, John, Collection ])y . ii, 240 ; v, (SiS

Buowx, J. J., — — V, 61)

Browx, L. B., Election of i, 76
Bkown, Manily T., i, 81
Bkowx, Mary E., iii, 81

Brown, S. E., i, 76
— , Valuable tender by, for Griswold

college ii, 162
Brown, W. J., Acknowledgment to,

V, 81

Bruchus setnlnatum^ Occurrence of. i, 173
Bkunella vidgnris, i, 161

Bryant, 8. P., Election of i, 13

Bryant, Mrs S. P., Appointment of,

on standing committee iii, 67

Buijo virgininnns, Occurrence of. .v, 130
snbnrcticus, V, 130

Buchanan, Andrew, cited on left-

liandedness ii, 186

BuciiLOE daciyloides, Description of,

iv, 70

, Occurrence of iv, 67

Buenos Ayees, Primitive art in. .iv, 113

Buffalo remains from mounds. . .i, 104
Buppu.M, Rinnaii, Election of i, 64
Building (Academy), First work on,

ii, 150
BuLiMULUs dorinani, Occurrence of,

v, 67— marli'-linHfi, V, 48
— multiluieatuSj v, 4S, ()6

BuLlNUS fiyi)iiora)u, i, 166
;

ii, 13, 18

Bulla occidentniis

,

-. . .ii, 242; v, 64
— striate

J
V, ()4— undatd, V, 64

Bunker, Andrew, Election of . . . .i, 30
BuNSEN, Christian C. J., cited on

Egyptian history i, 123

Page
Bupe.stris nwculiventris, Occurrence

of i, 180, 199— msticoricm, i, 199
BuRCHARD, AV. J., Record of pai)er

by iv, 249
BuRCHiLL, Robert, Election of. . .iv, 227
BuRDicK, A., Appointment of, on

standing committee ii, 219
—, Election of ii, 184

BuRDiCK, Mrs A., Ap])ointment of,

on standing connnittee iii, 67

— , Election of ii, 184
Bureau of Ethnology, Acceptance

of jn-oposal by iv, 228
— , Attitude of iv, 255
—, Criticism of iv, 281 ; v, 231
— , Denial of statements l)y . . iv, 250, 254
— , Engravings furnished by . . . .iv, 236
— , Illustrations iv, 234
— , Resolutions concerning iv, 252

puljlications of v, 201
Burgess, Euward, Election of. . . ii, 128

Bukgess, R., Acknowledgments to,

ii, 126,258; iii, 169
—, Election of ii, 128
Burmeister, Her.mann, Reference to

work of, on Solpugidic iii, 290

Burnell, Levi, Election of i, 10

— , Record of letter from i, 9

Bukn'side, James E., Record of com-
munication from iii, 131

Burr, Charles P., Election of. . . .i, 51

Burt, John C, Collection by ii, 36
BuRTis, Howard, Donation by . .iii, 133

BuscH, , cited on gunshot
wounds i, 93

Busii, Mrs E. A., Collection of by . iv, 69
BusHNELL, H. T., Election of . . . .iii, 68
BuTEO borenils, Occurrence of ... .v, 127— tatissimits, — •

—

V, 127— siuainsoni, V, 127

Butler, A. G., Reference to work of,

on Solpugidic. . . .ii, 3() ; iii, 272, 301

Butler, George D., Acknowledg-
ments to ii, 258 ; iii, 169; iv, 66

Butler, Jajies D., Election of. . . .ii, 128

— , Record of address by ii, 224
exliil)iti()n by ii, 224

—, Reference to lecture by iii, 2

-, Valuable donations by iii, 14, 26
I'uTTERFLiEs, Colorudo 1, 182

By-laws i, 3, 5, 238 ; v, 250

— , Adoption of ii, 13 ; iii, 94 ; v, 258

— , Amendments to i, 18, 24, 33, 63
;

ii,2, 3, 4, 5, 12, 20, 117; iii, 127.

146, 162; iv, 210, 231
— of geologic section ii, 15

sections iii, 81
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Byeks, Willi.v-m N., Election of. . .i, 17

BYRNE8, R. M., ii, 128

Bythixella nionroensis, Occurrence
of V, 61

Cable, G. AV., Enrollment of, as life

member iv, 249

Cacalia suaveolcm, Occurrence of.i, 159
— tubnosa, i, 159

Cmcv ii floridanum, . . .ii, 240; v, 58
— 7iitidum, ii, 240
— pulchdlum, V, 58
Caex sirida, i, 164

Calamagrostis strida, iv, 28

Calathus duhia, i, 190
— gregarius, i, 169
— ingratus, i, 178

Calc'arius lapponicus, v, 141
— pidus, V, 142

Calceockixus barrifii, ii, 266

Calderwood, M. H., Election of.v, 228
Caldwell, James, Mention of, in

Putnam genealogy iii, 199

Caliioux, Johx C,
—

' .iii, 199

Calidris arcnaria, Occurrence of. . v, 122

Califorxia, Aboriginal art in . . .iv, 105
— , Ancient human l)ones from, .iv, 276
— , Botany of. .iii, 174 ; iv, 31, 38, 48, 69

;

V, 166, 175, 185

— , Donations from ii, 59 ; iii, 19, 31
— , Horned toads from ii, 22
— , New lily from ii, 188
—, Orthoptera from i, 250
— , Solpugidte from ii, 36; iii, 252
Califorxia, Lower, Flora of.v, 174, 187
— , New plant from v, 26
Calkixs, W. W. ; Catalogue of the

marine shells of Florida, with
notes and descriptions of several
new species ii, 232

— . cited on Florida shells v, 47
— , Collection by iii, 3

—, Election of ii, 205
— , Record of address by ii, 224

• donation by ii, 214
—, Reference to paper by iii, 2
— ; Some notes of personal investi-

gation among the shell mounds
of Florida ii, 225

— , Valuable donations by . ii, 202 ; iii, 14,

45, 56 ; iv, 24
Call, Richard Ellsworth, Election

of V, 204

Page
Call, Richard Ellsworth ; Memo-

randa on a collection of fishes

from the Ozark region of Mis-
souri V, 73

— ; On certain recent. Quaternary
and new fresh-water mollusca. . v, 1

— , Record of i>apei-s by . iv, vi ; v, 218, 260
— and Harry A. Pilsbry ; On Pyr-

gidopsis, a new genus of rissoid

mollusk, Avith descriptions of
two new forms v, 9

Callijiorpha dominula, Occurrence
of ii, 273

— hera, ii, 273
— interrupta-marginata, Hybrid of. ii, 275
— leconid, ii, 275

, Occunence of i, 176

Callimoxis sanguinicolUs, . . .i, 172

Callista gigantea found in shell

mounds ii, 228

, Occurrence of ii, 24(j

— macidata, ii, 246

Calloides nobilis, i, 172, 203
Callonema lidtas, v, 107

Caloptexi s bivittattis, Notes on . i, 261 , 266
— femur-rubrum, ; . . . .i, 260
— occidentcdis, .i, 261
— pldicornis, Founding of species . ii, 124
— spretus, Indian name for. . . i, 192

, Notes on i, 187, 260, 265

Calopterox terminaUs, i, 173
— tijpkam, Occurrence of i, 171, 173

Calopl's augustus, i, 182

Calosoma calidum, i, 169
— luxatum, i, 190
— tepidum, i, 178

Caltha palustris, i, 154

, Vernal appearance of ii, 134

Calvix, Samfel, Election of ii, 128

— , Report of, as memorial commit-
tee .. . iii, 241

—, Tribute to J. Duncan Putnam ])y,

iy, 212

— , Valuable donation by iii, 14

Calyptr^ea candeana, Occurrence of,

V, 56

Calystegia sephun, i, 16 L

Calyx, Morphologic definition of. iv, 77

Cambridge Entomological Club
(The), Memorial proceedings of,

iii, 248
Cambridge, O. P., Reference to work

of, on Solpugidie iii, 302
Camxfla (?) pellucida, Notes on. . .i, 253

Campanula americana, Occurrence
of. i, 160

— aparinoides, i, 169
— rotundifoUa, i, 160
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Camf'bell, J. D., Acknowledgment
to iv,

Cami'ijell, W. p., Election of i,

— , Record of communication by. .i,

CAMi'ELOMA_//or((/t'nsf, Occurrence of,

V, 61
— lima, V, (jl

Campopiiyllum nanum, v, 107
Ca.mpostoma anomaliun, . . .v, 74, 79
Camitosorus rhyzophyllus, Descrip-

tion of iv, 70
, Occurrence of iv, 68

Canada, Donations from.ii, 6-1 ; iii, 22, 38
Canadian Entomologist (The), Ref-

erence to work of, on Soli)ugid;e,

iii, oOo
Canary Islands, Etcliin<fs from,

noted iv, 112

Canijy, AV. M., Election of ii, 128
Cancellaria reticulata, Occurrence

of ii, 235 ; v, 46, 53
found in shell mounds ii, 228

— stimpsoni, Founding of species. ii, 250
, Occurrence of v, 53

Candee, Frederick A., Election of,

iii, 66
Cannabis sativa, Occurrence of. . . .i, 163
CvNTiiARfS cancellaria, v, 51
— coromandeUanus, v, 51
— parrum, — — v,

— tincta, — •

—

v,

Canthon hccis, i, 173

Capsula bursa-pastori^, Blossoming
of ii,

, Occurrence of i, 155; ii,

, Vernal appearance of ii, 134

Capulus iiitortus, Occm-rence of. . . v, 57
— mibrufiis, V, 57
Carahi-s agassizi, . . .i, 178, 190, 199

Carp.oxiferous drift iii, 129
Cakda.mine conlifolia, Occurrence of,

i, 149
— hirsuta, i, 154
— rhomboidea, i, 154

Cardin.\lis cardinalis, v, 145

CARDioPiioRrs/('?i(?s^ra/».s, . . .i, 180

Cardita ?/or/'/tnu(. . .ii, 246 ; v, 66*

Cardium hallatmn, . .ii, 245 ; v, 65*

— isocardia, ii, 245 ; v, 65*

— marjnum, ii, 245 ; v, 46, <)5*

— media, ii, 252 ; v, 65*

— mnricutaia, ii, 245 ; v, 65*

— pdilianum, V, 65*

Cardwei.l, J. R., Election of . . . .ii), 139

Carex alopecoidea. Occurrence of.ii, 260
— chordorhiza, iv, 27
— coinosa, i v, 28
— coiijuncld, ii, 260

51
51

10
202

Page
Carex crus-corvi. Occurrence of. . . ii, 260
— deweijnna, iv, 28
— frstiva, i, 149
— filiformis. Doubtful iv, 66
— granulans, iii, 170
— liinosa, iv, 28
— )ncadi. Description of. iv, 70

. Occurrence of iv, 67
— monile, iv, 28
— oligocarpa, ii, 260
— peduncidata, ii, 260
— pseudo-ct/perus, iv, 67
— puhescens, iv, 28
— relrorsa, iv, 28— richardso7ii, iii, 170

]

— riparia, iii, 170

I

— siccata, i v, 28
I
— squarrosa, ii, 260

I

— stcllulata, iv, 28

I

— sh-amiiwa, ii, 260 ; iv, 28
— teretiuscidu, iii, 170
— tdanica, ii, 260
— trichocarpa, ii, 260 ; iii, 170
Carinifex neivherri/i, ii, 132

Carl, E. S., Enrollment of, as life

member iv, 249

Carletox, Frank, Election of. . . iv, 227

Carlyle, Thomas, Quotations from.
iii; 213

Carmichael, H., Election of iii, 94

Carmichael, J. E., ii, 6

Carpenter, H., iii, 139

Carpenter, P. Herbert, cited on
blastoids iv, 76

Carpenter, William B., Election of,

as honorarv member ii, 78

Carpenter, William P., Reference
to work of, on Solpugidie iii, 293

Carpinus americana, Occurrence of i, 163

Carpodaccs purpureus, v, 140

Carpophilus discoidcus, i, 179
— pallipennis, i, 179

Carr, LvciEN, cited on Indian art. iv, 289

— , Election of ii, 128

C.\asoN footprints. Discussion of. iv, 213
Car-stens, Gustav, Election of. . .ii, 16

Carter, George W., ii, 27

Carter, M. C, Acknowledgment to,

iv, 27

Carter, Mr.s M. C, .
. iii, 109 ; iv, 66

Carving, Ancient ii, i;)8

— , Notes on i)riinitive iv, 117

Carya alba. Occurrence of i, 163
— porrina, i. 16:!

— snlrata, i, 163

Caryghu.m c.riguiim, v, 47, 68

Cassell, M. II., Election of iv, 227

Cassia chamxcrida, Occurrence of. i, 157
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Cassia marlknidica, Occurrence of. i, 157
Cassiua 6-jnindata, i, 181
Cassidula coronas, ii, 23G
Cassiuulus corona found in shell

mounds ii, 228
Cassis cameo, Occurrence of ii, 2o4

;

V, 46, 54— granulosa, ii, 234
— madayascarensis ionmX in mounds,

i, 108, 113
— sulcosa. Occurrence of v, 54
— tuhcrosa, ii, 234 ; v, 46
Castilleia coccinca, — — . .i, 160; ii, 20
— pallida, i, 150
Catenii'oua, Structure of genus . .ii, 85
Cathartes aura. Occurrence of. . .v, 126
Catlin, George, quoted on prehis-

toric cloth i , 131

CATocAi.A/«M.st«*a, Occurrence of. .i, li)8

— ittiiabcns, ii, 192— mi'skei, ii, 192
— ncoijajita, ii, 192
— uroparta, ii, 192
— pahogauia, ii, 192
— idtronia, ii, 192
Caton, J. I)., Election of ii, 128
Catostomus teres. Occurrence of. v, 74, 79
Caverns, Ancient ii, 265 ; iii, 163
Caulophyllum thalictraides, Occur-

rence of i, 154
Cauxoi'Ora plarndata, v, 107
Ceanotiu:s, L. ; C C. Parry v, 185— (The North American genus),

with an enumerated list and
notes and descriptions of sev-
eral Pacific coast species ; C. C.
Parry v, 162— americanus, Distribution of . . . . i, 156

;

V, 168
— onr^ersom, Founding of species, .v, 172— arboreus, Habitat of v, 169
— azureus, Abandonment of species,

V, 193
, Distribution of v, 168

— cordalatus, v, 168
— crassifolius. Habitat of. .ii, 189; v, 173
— cuneatus, v, 174
— decambens. Distribution of v, 168
— denlafus, Reduction of species to

variety v, 170
, Revision of. v, 191, 193

— dcpressns, Habitat of V, 168
— divaricalus, Distribution of . . . . v, 168

, Notes on v, 187
— divergens, Founding of species . . v, 1 73— fendleri. Distribution of v, 168
— Jioribnndus, Abandonment of spe-

cies V, 191, 193

Page
Ceahotiiv^Jioribnndus, Reduction of

species to variety v, 170— foliosus. Founding of species. . .v, 172— 0^(00* 1 Habitat of v, 174— hirsutus, — — . . : v, 169, 187— irnpressiis. Habitat of v, 171, 188— incanus, Distriljution of v, 168— integerreinns. Notes on v, 191
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classification iv, 339

— , P^lection of, as honorary mem-
ber ii, 78

— , Letter from ii, 117

— , Oversight by i v, 301

Page
Henry, Joseph, quoted on policy of

Smithsonian Institution iv, 295
— , Record of letter from i, 9

writings bv v, 257
— , Tributes to

'
ii, 258 ; iv, 298

Henshaw, Henry W., Analvsis of
work of ".

. .iv, 266
— , Appointment of committee to

reply to iv, 249— characterized iv, 281, 291, 313
—, Criticism by v, 237

of iv, V, 259, 262, 278, 380
— , Denial of statements by . . iv, 247, 250
— , Discussion of memoir by ... .iv, 246
—, Objurgation of iv, 310: v, 211
— , Obscurity of iv, 304— quoted on aboriginal art iv, 388

elephant pipes iv, 267, 271,

273, 275
— , Reference to work of ... . iv, 303, 344
— , Resolution concerning . . v, 200
—, Review of memoir bv iv, 338
— , Tribute to

".

i v, 339
Hepatica acut'doba. Blossoming

of ii, 10,252— — , Occurrence of . .i, 154
, Vernal appearance of ii, 134

— triloba, Occurrence of i, 153
Hepp, Apgar, Letter from, on pipes

and tablets iv, 314
Heraclelm lanatum. Occurrence of.i, 149
Herbst, J. F. "W., Reference to work

of, on Solpugid^e iii, 282
Heredity, Curious example of. .iii, 124
— exemplified in left-handedness.ii, 186
Heriades variolosa, OcQxxrvQncQ of.i, 209
Herjiaxx, Jeax-Fred eric, Refer-

ence to work of, on Solpu-
gidje iii, 283

Herpestis rotundifolia, Occurrence
of i, 160

Herrara, Alphoxso, Election of. ii, 232
Hespekia liobomok, Occurrence of. ii, 191
— nundtor, ii, 191
— tessellala, ii, 191— vialis, i, 176 ; ii, 142, 191
HESPEROTErrix, Reference to found-

ing of genus ii, 125
— viridis, Notes on i, 262
Hetekaspis pubescens, Occurrence

of. i, 172
Heteroceres (Descriptions of some

species and varieties of North
American), mostly new; Her-
.MAX Strecker ii, 270

Heteroceuus cuniculus, Occurrence
of. i, 201

— 2)allidus, i, 203
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HeterodoxAX bimaculatus, Occur-

rence of V, 72
Heteuophelps trif/uttata, .

. . .ii, 192
Heterorneles arhutifolia, . .ii, 189
Heteroschisma, Founding of ge-

nus iv, 82
— grac'de, Founding of species. . .iv, 84
Heuchera hlspida, Occurrence of .i, 157— rubescens, i, 1 48
Hexagonia bUineata, ...... .i, 205
Heywood, George S., Election

of i, 56
Hibernation of squirrel ii, 80
Hiero(;lyphics, Indian ii. 111— observed in Summit canyon,

Utah, and on Little Popo-agie
river in Wyoming; J. D. Put-
nam i, 143

HiGDAY, F., Election of, as honorary
member i , 2

HiGGiNSON, C. M., Tribute to J. I).

Putnam by iii, 248
Hilder, F. F., Election of iv, 225
— , Record of lectures by ... . iv, 223, 256
—, Reference to iv, 238
HiLGARD, Eugene W., cited on an-

tiquities iv, 277
antiquity of man ii, 115
Petite Anse iv, 276

Hill, John, Election of iv, 227
Hill, R. B., i, 32
Hind, Henry Youle, cited on

ground ice ii, 353
HiNDMAN, Ada L., Resolution of

thanks to i, 78
Hindmax, Daniel, Reference to

work of. V, 43
—, Resolution of thanks to i, 78
HiNRicHS, G. H., Appointment of,

on standing committee iv, 240
— , Election of iv, 222
HiNRicHs, GusTAvus, cited on Iowa

storms V, 83
—, Election of, as honorary mem-

ber i, 8
— , Lectures b.v i, 9, 33
— , Record of letter from i, 61

lecture by ii, 197
— , Tribute to i, 31
— , Valuable donation by iii, 28
Hippodami.\ conrergens, Occurrence

of i, 170
— 5-signata, . . . .i, 179, 190, 199, 203
— lecontei, i, 179, 190, 199
— maculala, i, 173
— parenthesis, . .i, 171, 179, 190, 199
— spuria, — — i, 179
— 13-imndata, . .i, 171, 173, 201, 203

HiR-scHFELDER, C. A., Letter from,
on pipes and tablets iv, 309

— , Record of letter from v, 203
HiSKEY, W. O., Election of i, 7

HisTER ahbreviatus, Occurrence of. i, 173,

179— aiuericanus, . . .i, 171, 173 ; ii, 11— lecontei, — — i, 171— iilkei, i, 203
Historical section. Organization

of ii, 8
, Report of iii, 97
, Standing rules of ii, 14
, Work of iii, 3

History (Reminiscences of the
early) of the Academy ; W. H.
Pratt ii, 193

Hitchcock, Romyn, Acknowledg-
ment to i V, 66

HoBBs, William S., i, 110
— , Resolution of thanks to i, 78
HoEPFNER, , Election of v, 228
Hoernes, Moritz, cited on primitive

art iv, 116
Hoerring, George P., Election of. v, 247
Hoffman, W. J., Election of iii, 68
— , Record of communications bj',

iii, 99, 149
papers by iv, iv ; v, lOl

— , Reference to iii, viii

— ; Remarks on a1)original art in
California and Queen Charlotte
islands iv, 105

— ; — — the antiquities of New
Mexico and Arizona iii, 108

— , Titles of papers by iv, 241, 249
— , Valuable donation by iii, 28
HoLBROOK, W. C. ; Antiquities of

Wliiteside county, Illinois . .iii, 68
— , Election of iii, 68
— , Record ofcommunication by. iii, 99
Holden, William, Election of. . .ii, 128
Holder, J. B., Extracts from, on

pipes and tablets iv, 316
— , Record of letter from v, 203
Holland, Donations from iii, 40
Holly, , Collection by iii, 68
HoLMAN, R. B., Valuable donation

by •.-•.••.i. 215
Holmberg, E. L., cited on primitive

art .iv, 114

Hol.mes, Francis S., cited on ancient
pottery ii, 115 ; iv, 277

Holmes, Kate Osgood, Valuable
donation by i, 215

Holmes, Oliver Wendell, Quota-
tion from iii, 214

— sponsor for Squier and Davis . iv, 289
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Holmes, William H., Acceptance of

proposal by iv, 228, 229
— , Acknowledgment to iv, iv
— ; Ancient pottery of the Missis-

sippi vallev. ....... iv, 123
—, Election of'. i, 9 ; iv, 229

as trustee v, 273
— , Proposal by, to furnish engrav-

ings '.
. iv, 236

—, Provision for re(;eption of. . . .iv, 246
— quoted on ancient art.iv, 282,283,286

Indian art iv, 345
— , Record of communication by. .i, 73

pa pel- bv i V, iv

remarks by v, 224, 280
— , Reference to work of iv, 344
— , Remarks on ceramic art by. .iv, 247
— requested to write biography, .i, 71

— , Resolution by ii, 118
•— , Review of memoir by iv, 338
— , Tribute to iv, 282
— , Valuable donation by iii, 15
HoLWAY, E. W., Acknowledgments

to ...ii, 258; iii, 169; iv, 27,65
TIoLY STOXES OF Wyeick, Discussiou

of ii, 107
HoLYOKE, Edward, mentioned in

Putnam genealogy iii, 199
HoLzixGER, J. M., Collection by . . iv, 74
HoMOPTERA lunata, Occurrence of. ii, 192
HoxEV-DEw, Observations on. . . .iv, 246
HoxTOX, Barox de la, quoted on

Indian customs ii, 109
Hooke, G. W., Resolution of thanks

to i, 78
HooKE, William B., .. .i, 78
Hooker, Sir Joseph D., Election of,

as honorary member ii, 78
— , Valuable donation by iii, 28
HoPKixs, E. P., Election of ii, 3
HoPLiA laticoUis, Occurrence of . . .i, 191

Hoppix, JioRRY, Discovery of mam-
moth by iii, 177

HoKDEVU pratevse. Occurrence of.ii, 260
Horn, George H., Election of . . .ii, 128

HoRXKR, W. E., Testimonial to R. J.

Farquharson by iv, 202
HouciHTox, Jacob, cited on copper

mines iii, 5
Hoi'SToxiA minima, Vernal appear-

ance of ii, 134

Howard, ]\Irs E. M., Appointment
of, on standing committee., .iii, 67

Howard, Orsox, Collection by. . . v, 8

Howe, T. H., Election of ii, 118

HowGATE, H. W., Valuable dona-
tion by iii, 15

HoY, P. R., Election of v, 278
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HoYT, JoHX, Election of iv, 227
HuBBELL, Charle-s H., ... .hi, 174
— , Valuable donation bj- iv, 207
HuBixGER, Melchior, Election of. v, 233
HuMAX REMAIN'S I Discovery of ) in a

shell-bed on Rock island ; A. S.

Tiffany i, 42
Humboldt, Alexaxder von. Cele-

bration of anniversarv of i, 28
— quoted on scientific evidence*. . iv, 283
Humboldt Society, Record of work

of iv, vi

Hume, Johx, Acknowledgments
to... ii, 221, 342

—, Appointment of, on insurance
committee ii, 4

standing — ii, 6, SO, 219
— cited on remedies for bark lice . ii, 237
—, Discovery of tablet by. . .iv, 261, 340
—, Election of i, 7

as treasurer. ... .i, 78, 85 ; ii, 1

trustee i, 66 ; ii, 218
— , First regular member elected . ii, 198
—, Obituary resolution by ii, 12
—, Record of report by ii, 219
— , Reference to woi'k of ii, iii

— , Report by i, 83
—, Treasurer's ii, 47
Hume, Mrs John, Election of i, 76
Humphrey, Levi, i, 81
Humphrey, H. N., Reference to

Avork of ii, 273
Humphrey, Mrs J. J., Election of.ii, 127
HuMULus lupulus, Occurrence of., .i, 163
Hunter, G. F., Acknowledgment

to V, 81

Hunting. S. S , Address by ii, 174
to Mrs P. V. Newcomb. .ii, 99

—, Appointment of, on standing
committee ii, 219 ; iii, 67, 107

—, Election of i, 61

as president ii, 77
trustee ii, 218; iii, 13

— , Enrollment of, as life meml)er . ii, 154
— ; President's annual address. . .ii, 207
—, Record of address by ii, 150

communication by ii, 156
— , Resignation of, as trustee. . . .iii, 139
— , Valuable donations bv.i, 215 ; ii, 52,

57 ; iii, 16, 49, 61

Hunting, Mrs S. S., Election of. . .i, 76
—, Enrollment of, as life member, ii, 154
Huntington, Mrs H. B., Election

of i, 77
Huttox, Thomas, Reference to work

of, on Solpugidfc iii, 292
Huxley, TiroMAs II., cited on insect

morphology ii, 323
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Hi'XLEY, Thomas H., cited on origin

of life y, 244
— quoted on scientific method . .ii, 175

the " Philosophical Transac-
tions " V, 240

— , Reference to work of, on Solpu
gida- iii, 303

Hyalea arJiorea, Occurrence of. .i, 167;

,
ii, 14

— chersina, i, 167
— elecirina, i, 167
— indentata, i, 167
— lineaia, i, 167 ; ii, 14
— viinuscula, i, 167 ; ii, 14
— trispinosa, v, 49
Hyams, M. E., Reference to work

of ii, 291

Hyatt, Alpheus, Election of. ... . ii, 128
Hybognathus meeki, Occurrence

of Y, 75
— nuchaiis. v, 75

Hybrids (On some) between CaUi
morpha lecontei, Bdl., and C. in-

terntpfo-marginata, De Beauv.
figured on plate iv, figures 5, 6,

7 ; Herman Strecker ii, 275
Hydatixa physis, Occurrence of. . v, 64
Hydnocera cyanescens, i, 180
— pubescens, i, 180
— subfasciata, i, 180
Hydrobia (Description of a new

with notes on other Rissoidaj

Harry A. Pilsbry v, 33
— monroerisis, Occurrence of v, 71*
— texana, Founding of species. . . . v, 33— wetherbyi, Occurrence of v, 61

, Suggested transfer of spe
cies. \

Hydrobius fuscipes, Occurrence
of. i, 170

— suhcuprens, i, 201

Hydrocanthus tricolor, i

Hydrociielidon nigra surinamensis

Hydrcecia nictitans, ii

Hydrophii.us triangularis, . . .i

Hydrophyllum virginicuin, . .i

Hydroporus affinis, i

— catescopium

,

. . . i

— cynctellus, — — i

— nubilns, i

— proximis, . . i

— punctatus, i, 170
— venustus, .

•

Hydrospire-pores, Morphologic def-

inition of iv

Hyla versicolor, Occurrence of . . . ii

Hylastes gracilis, i

34

178
202
170

115
192
202
161
202
178
201
178
170
202
170

78
17

182
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Hymenoptera (List of ) collected by

J. Duncan Putnam, of Daven-
port, Iowa, with descriptions of
two new species ; E. T. Cres-
SON i, 206

Hyperaspis nomata. Habits of . . . .i, 38
, Occurrence of i, 171

— signata, Habits of ii, 334
PIypericum canadense. Occurrence

of i, 155 ; ii, 259
— mutilum, i, 155
— prolificum, ii, 126
— pyramidatum, i, 155
— sphierocarpon, ii, 259
Hyperplatys macidatus, . . . .i, 172
Hypertelium nigricans, . . . .v, 74
Hypxum aduncum, i, 97
Hypophloeus pnralldus, . . . .i, 181

Hypoprepia cadaverosa, Founding of
species ii, 270

— fucosa, Occurrence of ii, 191

Hypoxys erecta, i, 164

Hyppa xylinoides, ii, 192

lANTHiNA_;r«r/(7j!\s, Occurrence of. .v, 58
— glohosa, v, 58
Ice (The formation of ground) in

thf» rapids of the Mississippi
;

R. J. Farquharsox ii, 349
Ice-caves, Remarks on i, 43
Ichneumox «Z(/^3s?(s, Occurrence of.i, 20H
— inconstans, i, 194, 206
— Ixtus, j, 206
— lewisii, i, 206
— pedalis, i, 194, 206
— propinquus, i, 188, 206
— suturcdis, . .i, 206
— variegatus, i, 20(5

— vinulentus, i, 206
ICTALURCS punctatus, V, 74
IcTERiA virens, v, 156
Icterus gcdbida, v, 138
— spurius, V, l.'>8

Idaho, Explorations in iii, 83
Iles, Malyeux W., Election of. . .ii, 128

— , Record of collection by ii, 214
papers by ii, 165, 207

— , Valuable donations by. . . .iii, 28, 49
— , Vote of thanks to ii, 164
Iles, T. J., cited on remedies for

bark lice ii, 337
— , Election of i, 7

— , Record of communications
by i,16, 34

l")aper by i, 14
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Ir.EX vertlciUata, Occurrence of. . .iv, 06
Ii.ijNois, Ancient pottery from, .iv, 125

— , Antiquities of '
.iii, G8, 89, 147

— , Jkirk lice in ii, 296
— , Donations from . . . .ii, 60 ; iii, 20, 34
— , Exploration of mounds in. . . .ii, 2S8

;

iii, 135,173, 186; iv, 198
— , Extract from geologic re^iort of. iv, 76
— , Indian o;raves in ii, 201

— , Mormon tablets from ii, 127

— , Mounds in . . . . i, 111, 99 ; ii, 49. 354
;

iii, 88, 147

— , New mollusk from v, 13
— , Prehistoric cloth from i, 129

\y\i'\'nEssf(dvu, Occurrence of. . . .i, 156
Imi'ERAtor americana, v, 63
— hrevispina, v, 63
— cxlatus, V, 63
— longispina, v, 63
— (nher, v, 63
Impi.emknt (Ancient copper) do-

nated bv E. B Baldwin ; A. S.

Tiffany i, 59
IxcoRpoiJATioN, Aiuendmcnts to ar-

ticles of ii, 203
— (see Articles).

Index i, 278 ; v, 281

— , Preparation of general, v, iv, 268, 270
— to authors on Solpugidic iii, 308

genera i, 269
Volumes i-v ; W J McGee. .v, 281

Indian art iv, 105, 123
— burial grounds (Exploration of

six) in the vicinity of the mouth
of Rock river ; J. Gass ii, 354

— currency ii, 42
— graves (Report on exploration of );

J. Gass ii, 291
— habits i, 27; iii, 112
— implements iii, 86
— inscriptions (The) of Davenport

;

G. Sevffaktii iii, 72
— manufacture ii, 32
— mine. Ancient v, 29
— names for insects i, 192
— , Peculiar ])urial of an v, 203
— skulls i, 140
— tibia' i, 141

Indiana, Ancient pottery from, .iv, 125

— , Bark lice in . . ii, 295
— , Putterfiies from ii, 275
— , Donations from ii, 61 ; iii, 20, 34
— , INIastodou remains from iv, 335
Indians, History of the iii, 151

— , Occurrence of hostile iii, 84
— of British Columljia iv, 311

New Mexico and Arizona.. iii, 108

— , Origin of the iii, 80 ; iv, 297

[Proc. D. a. N, S., Vol. v.]

Page
Indians, Relations of the. .iii, 4; iv, 255,

288, 345
Ingeksoll, Ernest, cited on the Na-

tional Museum iv, 394
— , Election of ii, 128
—

: On a collection of mollusks from
Utah and Colorado ii, 130

— , Reference to work of. .ii, 122
Insects, Indian names for i, 192
—

,
( Report on the ) collected by Cap-
tain Jones' expedition to north-
western Wyoming in 1873 ; J.

D. PlTNAM i, 187— in the vicinitv of Spring
Lake Villa, Utah county, I'tah,

during the summer of 1875 ; J.

D. Putnam i, 193
Inscribed rock at Sterling, Illinois

;

W. H. Pratt iii, 89
Inscriptions, Ancient. ii, 142,172; iii, 72— on bowlders ii, 137
Iowa, Ancient pottery from iv, 125
— , Bark lice in ii, 296
— , Birds of v, 113
— , Botany of. . . .i, 153 ; ii, 126, 258 ; iii,

169 ; iv, 27, 64
— , Donations from ii, *jl ; iii, -^4

— , Hymenoptera from i, 206
— , IMounds in v, 37, 110
— , Orthoptera from. i, 249
— , Rockford shales of v, 100
— thunder storms—notes for the

summer of 1887 ; Frederick
Starr v, 81

Iowa Academy of Sciences, Memo-
rial proceedings of. ... ; iii, 241

Iowa City, Birds of y, 113
Iowa Historical Record, Quota-

tion from iv, 337
Ii'oMUCA nil, Occurrence of i, 161
— purpurea, i, 161

Ips quadrisignatus, . i, 170, 173 ; ii, 10
Ireland, Aboriginal art in, cited . iv, 11

2

Iris versicolor, Occurrence of i, 164
Irish, C. W., Valuable donation

by iii, 28
Iron from mounds ii, 155 ; v. 111

Isciinoptera hiviUdIa, Founding of
species i, 250

, Notes on i, 265
— pennsi/lvanica, i, 249
— unicolor, i, 250
IsoETES vuianopoda, iv, 73

, Occurrence of. iv, 67
Italy, Donations from iii, 41
Itiivcerps norehoraceihtis, ( )ccurrcnce

of. i, 173

Ivesia gordoni, i, 150

[July .3, 1893]
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Jackman, "W. a., Letter from, on

pipes and tablets iv, 310
Jackson, J. K., cited on ground

ice. . . ii, 354
Jackson county, Mounds in ii, 83,

155, 219
Jackson, Samuel, Testimonial to R.

J. Farquharson b\' iv, 202
Jackson, Sheluox, cited on antiqui-

ties iii, 114
Jackson, W. H., cited on Indian

structures iii, 109
Jaenicke, , Election of v, 228
Jamaica, Solpugidte from iii, 2()8

James, Edwin, cited on Solpugidte.iii, 271
— , Keference to work of.. . .i, 45 ; ii, 280
Jan, Georges, cited on Pi/rgulopsis. v, 10
JA NTiiiNA /ragriZis, Occurrence of..ii, 241— glohosa, ii, 241
Jappe, Thojias H., Election of. . .v, 229
— , Record of address by v, 201

discussion by v, 233
Jarvis, Frank I., Valuable donation

by ii, 58
Jaspidea Icpidula, Occurrence of .ii, 192
Jefferson, Tno:MAS, quoted on

American fauna ii, 112
Jenckes, J. S., Election of ii, 81
Jenkins, G. AV., Valuable donation

by iii, 28
Jenkins, Mrs G. W., Election

of iii, 134
Jevons, W. Stanley, quoted on cur-

rency ii, 40, 46
Jewett, Colonel, Acknowledgment

to ii, 249
—, Collection by ii, 238
Johnson, Andrew, Friendship of,

for R. J. Farquhai'son iv, 203
JoHN.soN, D. F., Acknowledgments

to i, 143, 146, 193
Johnson, H. A., Election of ii, 25
J0HN.SON, O. B., , .iii, 1.39

Johnson, Samuel, Meeting in com-
memoration of .iv, 249

Johnson, William, Valuable dona-
tion by V, 235

Jones, C. C., cited on antiquities. iv, 277
Jones, Joseph, cited on Indian cul-

ture iv, 289
copper ornaments i, 126
prehistoric cloth i, 130
sacrificial mounds ii, 109

— , Election of ii, 128
Jones, Marcus E., Acknowledg-

ments to iii, 169 ; iv, 27
Jones, P. B., Eclipse observation

by i, 27

P<age

Jones, Thomas T., Election of, as
honorary member i, 2

Jones, William A., Association of J.

D. Putnam with iii, 232— cited on primitive art iv, 114
— , Election of ii, 128
—, Reference to expedition by . . . i, 187

;

ii, 281
work of iii, 243

Jordan, David Starr, Acknowledg-
ment to V, 74

— , cited on ]Missouri fishes v, 75
.TosLYN, jNIound exploration near.iv, 198
Joule, James Prescott, cited on

heat i, 91

JouHDANET, Denis, citcd OH Syphi-
litic bones iii, 124

Judy, A. I\I., Acknowledgment to . i v, 254
—, Appointment of, on standing

committee iv, 240 ; v, 200
— , Election of iv, 213
— , Resolution by v, 195
— , Work of, on lecture conunittee.iv, 238
JuGLANS caUfornica, Occurrence of. ii, 37
— cinerea, i, 163 ; ii, 37
— nigra, i, 163 ; ii, 37
— regia, ii, 37
— rupesiris, ii, 37
JuNCO hyemalis, v, 143
JuNCTTS halticus, iv, 28
— vaseyi, iii, 170
JuNONiA lavinia, ii, 191

Kansas, Botany of. iv, 29
— , Donations from ii, (il ; iii, 21, 35
— , Fossils from iii, 162
— , Hj-menoptera from i, 209
— , Obsidian implements in iii, 86
— , Salt marsh in i, 39
— , Solpugidie from iii, 251

Karsch, F., cited on Solpugidpe..iii, 251

— , Reference to work of, . .iii, 304
Karwartii, Henry, Election of. .iv, 227

Kaup, I. J., Reference to w^ork of,

on Solpugidre iii, 291
Keperstein, a., .iii, 290
Keller, Ferdinand, cited on Swiss

lake dwellings i, 130
Kellev, F. W., Election of i, 69
Kellogg, A., cited on CeanolJms . .v, 169
—, Election of ii, 25
— , Letter from ii, 117

Kellogg, C. F., Election of iii, 161

— , Valuable donation by iv, 213
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IvKNNK'dTT, RonEKT, Electioii of, as
honorary member i, 8

Kentucky, Ancient pottery from . iv, 125
— , Crinoids from iv, 83. 103
— , Donations from ii, <il ; iii, 35
Keokuk, Botany of iv, 29
Keyes, Charles Rollin, cited on

vireo v, 151
— quoted on bronzed grackle . . . . v, 138
—, Reconimendation concerning

paper by v, 278
— , Record of papers by y, 264, 268
— and H. S. Williams; Preliminary

annotated catalogue of the l)irds

of Iowa V, 1 i 3

Kiel, J. B., Election of. iii, 140
KiLLiAN, E. A., Valuable donation

by iii, 28
Kimball, A., Resolution of thanks

to i, 78
King, Clarence, Election of. .. .iii, 81
KiNc;, J. D., iii, 83
— , Valuable donation by v, 257
KiNGSBOROUGii, LoRD, cited on Pe-

ruvian antiquities iv, 262
KiNSEY, J. C, Election of iii, 161
KiRBY, E. P., ii, 184
KiKBV, William, Reference to work

of, on Solpugidte iii, 285-288,

292, 294, 298
Kirk, Franklin, Election of i, 64
— , Record of contract with ii, 165
Kiktland, .Tared P., Election of, as

honorary member ii, 78

— , Record of death of ii, 210
KiTciiEN-MiDDENs, Description of.ii, 156

— , Occurrence of '

ii, 292
KiTTARY, Modest, Reference to

work of, on 8olpugidye . . iii, 295, 296
Klotzscii, Joiiann Friedrich, cited

on Arctostaphylos iv, 32
Klug, Otto, Election of . ii, 231

Knapp, N. M., iv, 246
— , Collection by iv, 83
Kner, Rudolph, Reference to work

of, on Solpugidte iii, 297

Koch, A. C, cited on man and mas-
todon i^'>274, 322

— quoted on mastodon ii, 113
— , Reference to work of iv, 293

Koch, C. L., cited on Sulpur/a . . .iii, 251
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— , Laws relating to iv, 330
— , Policy of iv, 295

— , Record of letters from . i, 52, 72, 74, 76
— , Reference to work of iii, 155

— , Valuable donations by. . .i, 223, 224;
iii, 60 ; iv, 25

Smucker, Isaac, iii, 31

Smylacixa racemosa, Occurrence of.i, 164— steUata, i, 164

Snake river. Features of iii, 84
Snider, W. H., Election of iv, 227
Sxow, F. H., cited on Solpngi<hc.iii, 253
— , Collections by ii, 184 ; iii, 275
—, Election of .

.'

ii, 128
Snyder, J. F., Letter from, on pipes

and tablets iv, 319
Societies, Episodes in tlie liistorv of

scientific '. .\, 239

Soil. Ancient i, 97
Solaxum nitjrnm, Occurrence of. . .i, 161
— roslratum, Description of spe-

cies iv, 69

, Occurrence of .... iv, 66

SoLECi'RTrs dirlsnx, v, 71
— (/ibbosu><, V, 71

SoLEN virklis, ii, 248 ; v, 71

Page
SoLiDAGO canadensl.^, Occurrence of. i, 159
— giffcintea, i, 159
— laitceolata, i, 159— rigkla, — i, 159
— rupesiris, i, 159— serotiua, i, 159
— iilmifoli((, i, 159
SoLPL'GA, Abandonment of genus.iii, 251
Soi.inoiD.T;, Bibliography of. . . . .iii, 279
— , Definition of family iii, 250
— , Investigation of ii, 209
— , Note on ii, 184
— (The) of America; J. D. Pi r-

NAM iii, 249
SoMATOGYRUS depressus, Occurrencie

of i, 167
— isogonus^ i, 167
So.MERS, W. D., Election of i, 7

SoNCHUS oleraceus, Occurrence of. . i, 159

;

ii, 259
SoNNiNi, C. S., Reference to work of,

on Solpugidje iii, 283
SoRBUS ami'ricana, Occurrence of. .i, 149
SoTO, Fernando de, cited on copper

implements i, 127
— , Reference to explorations of. .iv, 322
SoiTH America, Donations from. iii, 39
— , Lastarria?a from v, 36
— , Plants of iv, 63
— , Relations of races in iv, 288
— , Solpugidfe from iii, 252, 268
SovTHALL, James C, cited on an-

tiquities iv, 277
Southwell, J. H., Election of . . . . ii, 28

SowASH, Joshua, Acknowledgment
to i, 110

Sparganium eurycarpum. Occurrence
of i, 163

Sparks, Jared, sponsor for Sqiiier

and Davis iv, 289
Spatula rhipt'nta, Occurrence of. ..v, 117
Species, Abandonment of. . . .ii, 261 ; iii,

172, 251 ; iv, 31, 72 ; v, 27, 28, 60,

189, 191-193
— , Correction of. ii, 221, 260. 288 ; iii, 172

;

V, 27, 28, 35, 71*, 172, 193
— , Degradation of. v, 172
— , Descriptions (including found-

ing) of. .i, 37,l(i7, 168, 201, 210, 211,

252, 256, 257, 264, 268 ; ii, 35, 1 24, 12(i,

189, 221, 235, 239, 250, 260, 261, 270-

272, 274, 283, 285-287, 293, 302; iii,

171, 175, 176, 255-261, 271 ; iv, 28, 29,

33-3(), 38, 40, 51-63, 69, 70, 84,88, 91,

93, i»5, 100 ; V, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 13, 14,

28, 33, 34, 36, 54. 69, 71, 72*, 168, 172,

173, 175, 176,192-194
— , ^Nlodilication of. v, 14, 170
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Species, Naming of.i, 193 ; ii, 221 ; iii, 172
— , Notes on.i, 37, 38. 147. 151, 173, 187,

198, 201,249-266; ii,9, 10, 22, 23, 35,

134, 135, 184, 190, 206, 220, 230, 239,

252, 264, 276, 291, 332, 334, 339, 340,

346 ; iii, 67, 172, 253, 254 ; iv, 65, 73-

75, 80, 211; v, 59, 65, 70* 71*, 147,

168-174, 187-192
— , Redefinition of v, 171

—, Redescription of v, 10, 27

—, Revision of.. . iv, 98 ; v, 10. 14, 27, 28,

34, ,35, 170, 172, 191, 193
— , Transfer of. . . .ii, 125, 156; v, 26, 34,

35, 170
Speculari.a. 2^<^''foliata, Occurrence

of i, 160
Spence, William, Reference to worlc

of, on Solpuffidje. . .iii, 285, 288, 292,

294, 298
Spermophii.us franklinii, Occurrence

of ii, 80
Sph.erium xdntaense, Founding of

species v, 8
— occidentcde, Occurrence of i, 166
— partumdum, i, ]66 ; v, 65*
— rosaceurn, i, 166— solidulum, i, 166
— stamineum, —- — i, 166
— striutinwn, i, 166; ii, 134— sulcatum, i, 166
— transversum, i, 166
Spharaxge.mon xquale, Notes on. .i, 257
— collare, . i, 257
Sphexopiiorus melanocephalus, Oc-

currence of i, 173
— ocJirt'ux, i, 204
— 2xtrvulns, i, 1 73
— tdkei, i, 190
Sphex ichneumo)ieus, . . . .i, 194, 208
•— Ixvivenlris, i, 194, 208
Sphingid.e, Indian name for i, 192

Sphinx cinerca, Occurrence of. . . .ii, 191
— gordius, ii, 191

SpHffiK.ALCEA acerifolia, i, 146
Spiiyrapicus varius, — — v, 132
Spiders, Record of paper on iv, 231
Spilosoma latlpcnnh, Occurrence

of ii.' ^^2
— rirgiuint, — — i, 177 ; ii, 192
Spixk, Gkorge H., Election of ... .i, 76
Spink, Henry, i, 65

— , Record of exhilntiou by ii, 224

Spincs pinus, Occurrence oi" v, 141
— tristiti, V, 141

Spiracle, Morphologic definition

of. iv, 78
Spiraea aruncits, Occurrence of. . .ii, 259
— cscHpitosa, Notes on i, 151
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Spiraea opuiifolia, 0(!currence of. . ii, 20— salicifolia, i, 157
Spiranthes gracilis, — — iv, 67
Spirifer.\ (On the synonomy of two

species of) ; S. A. Miller. . . .ii, 220
— atvMterana, Naming of spe-

cies ii, 221
— cyrtinifonnis, Occurrence of. . .v, 108
— disjiincta, v, 103, 108— Jimbriata, v, 108— hungerfordi, v, 108
— macbridea, v, 108— opimus, iii, 107— orcstes, v, 108
— penata, Definition of species . . .ii, 221
— sub-uUenuata, Occurrence of. . . .ii, 266— subundifem, — — ii, 266
— whitneyi, v, 108
— ziczac, — — V, 107
Spirorbis arkonerisis, v, 107
— omphalodiis, v, 107
Spirula perouii, ii, 234 ; v, 49
Spiza americana, v, 146
Spizella monticola, — — v, 143— pallida, v, 143
— pusilla, V, 143— socialis, V, 143
Spondylus croccus, v, 70*
— gxdaropus, ii, 243— spatJmliferns, v, 70*

Spring lake villa, Utah, Insects
from i, 193

Springeii, Frank, cited on hlas-

toids iv, 77
crinoids iv, 102

Squier, Ephraim George, cited on
Grave creek stone ii, 106

Indian art iv, 289
customs iii, 123

— — — prehistoric cloth i, 128
primitive weaving i, 132
relations of Indians iv, 296
turquoise iii, 115

— quoted on absence of mounds
from floodplains i, 118

— antiquities iv, 288
relations of mound-build-

ers iv, 256
Squirrel, Hibernation of the. . . .ii, 80
Stachys ^o/it.s/m. Habitat of . . . .iii, 172

, Occurrence of i, 161

St.vgmomantis (//;»/(?(«/(;, Notes on.i, 249

Stal, C, cited on grasshoppers... .i, 251

Stanley, Henry' M., Reference to

work of iv, 283
Stanton, E. A., Election of v, 229
Staphylea Irifolia, Occurrence of .i, 156

Staphylinus vulpiinis, i, 170
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" Star OF WooDLAWN," Acco^uit of

the iii, 200
— , History iii, 232
Stark, John, Reference to work of,

on Solpngidjc iii, 288
Stari:, Fkkdkkick, Election of. . . v, 229
— ; Iowa tluuuler storms—notes for

the summer of 1887 v, 81
— ; Mound explorations in north-

western Iowa V, 110
— , Proposal from, concerning thun-

der storms V, 259
to publish paper hy v, iv

— , Record ofcommunication from . v, 2(50

letter from v, 230
papers by v, 258, 268
report by v, 263

Starr, W. H., Valuable donation
by iii, 31

Staudixger, Otto, Collection by.ii, 273
Stauroxoti's dliotti. Notes on i, 259
Stearns, Frederick, Record of let-

ter from V, 230
Stearns, Robert E. C, cited on Pyr-

guUi nmideims v, 9
— , Collection by ii, 2!o7 ; v, 5, 7
—, Dedication of species to v, 6
— , Election of ii, 128— quoted on shell money ii, 41
—, Redescription of species founded

by V, 9, 13
— , Valuable donations by ... .iii, 19, 31
Steel, Charles F., Acknowledg-

ment to ii, iv

Steffex, Hermax, Election of . . . . v, 232
Steixhaur, Hexry, Reference to

work of ii, 206
Steiroxys hermanil, Notes on 1, 263
Stelgidopteryx scrripennis, Occur-

rence of V, 148
Stellaria crassifoHa, i, 150
Stennett, W. li., Election of i, 12
Sten'obothrus carpenterii, Notes on.i, 251
— coloi'ad'.in, i, 251
— curtipeii)ii<<, i, 251
Stenochisma contraction, Occurrence

of V, 108
Stenogyra gracilima, v, 48, 67
— subiila, • V, 48, 67
Stexololophus anceps, i, 200
Stenolophus conjunct IIS, .i, 169 ; ii, 10— fulginosus, i, 173— ochropezns, i, 169
Stexopelmatus, Indian name for..i, 192
— fasciatus, Notes on i, 264, 266
Stenophylax yUripes, Occurrence

of 1, 204
Stexostota pcrymta, i, 180

Page
Stent, Sydxev, quoted on Solpugi-

dse iii

Stenus, sp.. Occurrence of i

Stephenson, John, Election of., .iv

Stephensox, W. J., i

Stereocrinus, Barris (revised) ; W
H. Barkls. iv

—, Founding of genus ii

—, Validity iii

— trimigulatm, Correction of spe-

cies '. ii

, Founding ii

Sterling, E., Election of ii

— , Letter from, on pipes and tab-

lets iv

—, Record of letter from ii

— , Valuable donation by iii

Sterna forsteri, Occurrence of .... v
Sternberg, Charles H., Collection

by V

Sternidius variegalns, Occurrence
of i

Stevens, Edward T., cited on primi
tive currency ii

Stevens, S. T., Acknowledgment
to i

Stevens, William C, Election of. v

Stevenson, Colonel James, cited
on Indian pottery iii

— , Reference to work of iv,

Stewar r, J. R., Election of i

Stewart, Mrs J. W., iii

Stibolt, Isaac, i

Stibolt, J. p., ii

Stibolt, Mrs J. P., ii

Stifler, , Record of memorial
address by ii

Stillman, J. D. B., Election of. . .ii

" Stimpson specimen," Description
of iii

Stimpson, William, cited on denti
tion of moUusks v

Florida shells ii

moUusks V
oceanic currents ii

— , Collection by iii, 252
— , Dedication of species to ii

Stizus nevadcnsiK, Occurrence of . . . i

Stockton, John, mentioned in Put-
nam genealogy iii,

Stoliczka, F., Reference to work of,

on Solpugidie iii,

Stolpe, ILjalmar, cited on primi-
tive art iv,

Stoltzenac, H., Election of iii,

Stoltzexau, H. S., Acknowledg-
ments to ii, 81, 95
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Sxoi.TZENAr, li. S., Certificate from.ii, 98
—, Discovery of elephant pipes

b}^
."

iv, 260, 340
Stomatella pkfn, Occurrence of. . v, rio

Stoxe circles, v, no
Stoxe, Miss , Valuable dona-

tion by iii, 31

Stones (Description of some in-

scribed) found in Cleona town-
ship, Scott county, Iowa ; J.

Gass ii, 142
Storms ; C. H. Preston i, 70
— , Classification of v, 83
Strahlexberg, , cited on primi-

tive art iv, no
STRANt4ALiA_/'rt»i ('Zica, Occurrence of.i, 172
Strecker, Hermax, Acknowledg-

ments to. . .i, 174 ; ii, iv, 123 ; iii, 31

— ; Descriptions of some sjiecies and
varieties of North American
Heteroceres, mostly new . . . .ii, 270

—, E^lection of ii, 25
^/Engraving by i, viii ; ii, 72
— , Letter from ii, 117
— , Memorial iii, 223
— ; On some hybrids between Calli-

morpha lecontei, Bdl., and C In-

fi'rrupto-marginuta, De Beauv.,
figured on plate iv, figures 5, 6,

7 ii, 27o
— , Reference to papers by iii, 2
—

; Tlie larva of Samia gloveri,

Streck ii, 276
—, Valuable donation by iii, 31
Streptorhyxchus diemungensis, Oc-

currence of. V, 103, 108
Stretch, R. H , Acknowledgments

to i, 193; ii, 123
— , Association with J. D. Putnam.iii, 235
— , Election of . . . ii, 25
Stricker, William, v, 232
STRiriiLLA,//('.iMo.sa, Occurrent-e of.ii, 247— jjisifoi'Diiii, ii, 247
•— pinuni, — — V, ()3*

Strigoderma (irboricola, i, 171
Strix pratiitcola, v, 128
Strobila labyr'mtldca, v, 47
Strobilocystites caldni,— — . v, 104, 107
Stromatopora alternafa, . . . .v, 107
— expansa, . . .\, 107— incrustan.^, v, 107— solidula, V, 107
Strombus acdpitcr, ii, 234
— alaius, ii, 234

in shell mounds ii, 228
— hitKhcrculntux, Occurrence of., .ii, 234

;

V, 46, 53— roKt'itux, V, 53

Page
Strombus ,c/t(/aK, Occurrence of, in

shell mounds, .ii, 228, 234; v, 46, 53— pugilis, Occurrence of. ii, 234 ; v, 46, 53
Stropiiia incana, — — v, 48, 68
Stropiiodoxta arrudta, .

. . . . v, 107
— camice, v, 1 07— demissa, ii, 26(), 268— perplana, —• — ii, 266— variabiiis, v, 107
Strophonella rercrm, v, 107
Structures, Aboriginal iii, 69
Stuart, R. C, Collection by v, 49
Stubbs, C. H., Letter from, on pijies

and tablets iv, 308
Stuhr, August, Valuable donation

by ii, 22
Sturxella magna, Occurrence of.v, 137

neglecta, v, 138
Stuyvesant, M. L., Election of . . .i, 81
— , Record of lecture by i, 82
— , Valuable donation by iii, 61
Stuyvesant, Mrs M. L., Election of.i, 80
— , Valuable donation by i, 217
Subscribers to vol. iii iii, 313
SucciNEA^f/wra., Occurrence of.i, 97, 167

;

V, 68, 72*
— campestrix, y, 68— effusa, V, 68
— Ihieata, ii, 132
— luteola, V, 68— iiiittalli.aua, —•

— i, 167 ; ii, 132
— ohUqna, . .i, 97, 167 ; ii, 10, 14, 21

;

V, 47, 68
— omiis, i, 167
Suckley, George, cited on Indian

customs iii, 124
SuDLow, Miss P. W., Election of. .i, 80
SuKSDORF, Carl L., • v, 259
SuKSDORP, H. E., iii, 139
SuKSDORF, William, iii, 139
Summers, Laurel, Historical letter

from iii, 65
Summit-plates, Morphologic defini-

tion of iv, 78
Sun, Notes on eclipse of the i, 27
Sunday, Opening ofAcademy on . i v, 240
SuNDEVALL, C. J., Reference to work

of, on Solpugidte iii, 289
Sutton, George, Valuable donation

by iii, 19

. Swan, J. G., cited on Indian cus-

toms iv, 120
SwiNEY, Daniel, Collection by. .iii, 3

— , Election of iii, 146
— , Record of lecture by iii, 149

SwiNEY, TnoMAS O., Election of. .iv, 227
SwiTs, John L., i, 29
—, Valuable donation by iii, 31
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Switzerland, Donations from.iii, 28, 41
Sycotypus canalkulatns. Occurrence

of ii, 236— carica, ii, 236
— pitpyraceuK, ii, 236

in shell mounds ii, 228
— pcrversuii, Occurrence of ii, 236

in shell mounds ii, 228
— pyrum, Occurrence of ii, 235

-in shell mounds ii, 228
Sylvania canadrnxix, Occurrence of.v, 156
— mitrat'i, v, 156
— jmxilla, V, 15(5

Symbolism, Ancient iv, 126
Sympheml\ semipulmata, Occurrence

of V, 123
Synthyris houghtoniana, . . . .i, 160
— pinnatifida, i, 150
Syphills, Evidence of prehistoric, i, 141

;

iii, 124
SYRxiuir nebnlosum, Occurrence of. v, 129
Systena elongaia, i, 181
SzoviTS, J., Reference to work of, on

Solpugidie iii, 288

Tabants, Indian name for i, 192
Table mouxtaix, Human hones

from i V, 276 '

Tablet, Description of inscribed, ii, 223
—, Discovery ii, 221
— , Donation ii, 256
— from mound iii, 190
— , Reference to inscrij^tion on. . .ii, 290
Tablets, Inscribed .iii, 72 ; iv, 246 ; v, 215

, and elephant pipes iv, 253
, Di.scnssion of iii, 4 ; iv, 246
, Finding of ii, 81, 96; iii, 154
, Reference to ii, 127
, Vindication of iv, 246 ; v, 237— ^0n the inscribed) found by
Reverend J. Gass in a mound
near Davenport, Iowa ; R. J.

FAR(il"HAR.S0X ii, 103
TACHYcixErA bicolo r, Occurrence

of V, 148
»Tachys com.r, i, 200, 202
— incurro.'i, i, 202 1

— )i<mux, i, 169
Tachytes ahdominalis, . . i, 194, 208
Talixi'm tcrciifoVniin, iii, 169
Taxacetu.m dh('r><>folinni, . . . .i, 148
Taxakthkps sal.irola, Description of

species i, 201, 268

, Occurrence of i, 201 !
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Taxdy, M., Election of ii, 202
— , Valuable donation by iii, 31

Taxxer, Fraxk B., Election of . . .i, 7

Taraxtula, Occurrence of ii, 190
Taraxactm dms-leonis, i, 159
Tasciiexberg, C. L., Reference to

work of, on Solpugidpe iii, 301
TATRAOPEs/*'//(o/r(/(s, (Jccurrence ofi, 203

Tattooixct, Indian iv, 170
— , Notes on iv, 117

Taylor, F. AV., Election of iii, 82
Taylor, Hawkixs, Record of letter

from ii, 254
Taylor, Richard, cited on tattoo-

ing iv, 117
Tebexxophorus carolinensis, Occur-

rence of V, 65
Techextix, H. W., Election of v, 247
Tectarics Diurira.fii!^, Occurrence of.v, 59
Teccmseh, Reference to career of. ii, 183
Teese, J. S., Election of i, 17
Tele.\^ pobiphi'inns. Occurrence of. . i, 177

;

ii, 192
Telephorus hlUiwatus, i, 172
— Jiarlpes, i, 171
— iiidx'cilUs, — — i, 171

Tellixa (dtfrnatu,' . . .ii, 247 ; v, 63*
— hrazUUtau, ii, 247
— hrevifroiis, — v, 63*
— coiisfricta, ii, 247
— decora, ii, 247 ; v, (i3*

— elegans, ii, 247
— gouldii, v, 63*
— inte)Tupta, v, 72
— iris, ii, 247 ; v, 72
— Iserigata, ii, 252 ; v, 63*
— Uneata, — -

—

v, 63*
— lusoria, ... ii, 247
— magrui, v, 72
— hiera, v, 63*
— polila, — — ii, 247 ; v, 60*
— piuiici'O, v, 63*
— radidta, ii, 247 ; v, 63*
— soidryetlfUKt, V, 63"

— striata, v, 63*
— snbradiata, ii, 247
— tainpaensiK, ii, 247
— tenera, ii, 247
— tnniida, v, 63*

Te.mple, Joiix, Acknowledgment
to ii, 342

— , Election of i, 42
Texebuioides dubia, Occurrence ofi, 1 70
— nigrata, i, 1 70
Texebkionellus molitor, i, 172
— obsciinis, i, 181

Texxessee, Ancient pottery fiom.iv, 125

—, Birth of R. J. Farquhar.^on in.iv, 201

[July 21, 1893]
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Tenn'ey, Sanborn, Election of. . . .ii, 128
—, Record of death of ii, 210
Tenthredo pcctoraUn, Occurrence

of. i, 206
— variato, i, 206
— xantltns, i, 206
Tephrosia firgi)iia)ia, i, 156
Terebra dislocatus, . . v, 53— protextum, ii, 250 ; v, 53
Terebratula cubeiii^i.'^, ii, 242
— navircUa, \, 108
Terebratulina caUh'tl, ii, 242
Teredo navalis, ii, 249— norvegica, v, 70
Terias l.im, i, 174 ; ii, 191
TERyiES ^liavipi'n, ii, 11

Terry, James, Record of letters

from ii, 5, 6, 75
Tetraopes annidatuii, Occurrence

of i, 180— femoralis, . , i, 172, 173— tornator, i, 172
Teucrium canadense, i, 160
Texas, Ancient pottery from. . .iv, 125
—, Botany of "

iv, 28, 29, 69
— , Butterflies from ii, 271
— , Horned toads — ii, 22
— , Insects of ii, 142
— , New mollusks from v, 14, 33
— , Soljwgidte — ii, 184 ; iii, 251
Thackeray, \V. W., Election of.iv, 229
Thalictrum ancmoiioides, Blossom-

ing of ii, 9, 135
, Occurrence of i, 154— coriiuti, i, 154— purpurascens, i, 154

Thaspium auretim, . .i, 158 ; iii, 169
Theckla chrysalis, i, 197
Thelyphonus gigonfeidi, . . . .ii, 270
Thienemann, D. F. a. L., Reference

to work of, on Solpugidte. . . .iii, 288
ThlinivEts, Weaving by i, 131
Thomas, , Election of iii, 139
Thomas, B. F., — — v, 259
THO^rAS, Cyrus ; A list of orthoptera

collected by J. Duncan Putnam,
of Davenport, Iowa, during the
summers of 1872-'3-'4 and '5.

chiefly in Colorado, Utah, and
AVyoming territories i, 249

—, Acknowledgment to i, 193
— characterized iv, 281— cited on gra^^shoppers i, 265

the elephant mound . . .iv, 278
verity of relics v, 219

— , Collection by iii. 267
— ; Description of a new species of

Acrididfe from Arizona ii, 124
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Thomas, Cyrus, Election of ii, 25— quoted on relations of mound-

builders iv, 256
—, Record of correspondence with.v, 205

paper by ii, 71, 207
—, Reference to work of. .ii, 123 ; iv, 345
— , Valuable donation ])y iii, 60
Thompson, Isabella, iv, 227
Thompson, James, Acknowledgment

to iv, 254
—, Appointment of, on standing com-

mittee, .iv, 221, 240; v, 200, 217, 247
—, Election of i, 10, 81

as trustee. . .iv, 209, 221 ;.v, 216
vice-president iv, 340

— , Memorial address by iii, 212
resolutions by v, 263, 279

—, Record of deatn of v, iii

discussion by v, 233—

•

papers by i, 12, 17
;

iv, 249; v, 202
remarks by . . ii, 202 ; v, 230, 280

— , Report by, on investigating com-
mittee V, 220

publication — v, 268
— , Resolutions by i, 24, 28 ; v, 258
—, Tribute to Mary L. D. Putnam

by iv, 226
— , Valuable donation by i, 217

Thompson. John W., Election
of iv, 227

Thompson, Thomas, i, 81

Thompson, William, iv, 227

Thomson, H. C, Election of iii, 68

Thorburn, J., Letter from, on pipes
and tablets iv, 311

—, Record of letter from v, 203
Thorell, T., Election of ii, 291

—, Reference to work of, on Sol-

pugidte ...iii, 302
Thorington, James, Resolution of

thanks to i, 52
—, Valuable donation by. ii, 230

Thohybeh pi/hideK, Occurrence of. .ii, 191

Thracia rugosa, v, 71

Thrips, Remarks on iv, 211

Thuja occldentalis, Occurrence of. .i, 163

Thunder storms, Iowa v, 81

Thurber, George, Election of. . . ii, 128
— quoted on character of John Tor-

rey i, 4(5

Thyreus abhotil, Occurrence of . ..ii, 191
— m'iisus, ii, 191

Thysania zcnobia, . . . .i, 177; ii, 14

TiBLE from mounds i, 141

—, Platycnemic ii, 290

TicE, John H., Record of letter

from iii, 95
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